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Education

on

Latest Figures Show City's
Population Hits New Peak

Florida Atlantic University's graduating classes have contained a high percentage of students receiving master's degrees in education.

Graduates Our Most Important Product

Schools, Industry Boost Economy
Education is Boca Raton's

biggest business and graduates
are our most important pro-
duct.

All told, the city's educa-
tional institutions pump some $9
million annually into the local
economy, more than the com-
bined total of all manufacturing
and industrial operations. . .in-
cluding an estimate for the new
IBM computer plant.

Not included in the figure is
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Stories and features on Boca

Raton's many educational insti-
tutions will be found throughout
today's paper. . .eight sections
of it.

the uncertain contribution of
expenditures by resident stu-
dents. Based on studies which
have been made elsewhere, an
additional $2 million probably
changes hands in the city as a
result of student purchases for
entertainment and necessities.

Chamber of Commerce Man-
ager Ed Register said Boca
Raton has an estimated 1,200
persons employed by over 50
manufacturing firms with an es-
timated annual payroll in ex-
cess of $8 million. He said that
the city is now experiencing an
accelerated spurt of growth in
business, commercial and in-
dustrial development which
should continue for several
years.

At present, Register said,
there are 35 per cent more oc-
cupational licenses inforce than
there were five years ago.

Florida Atlantic University
accounts for the lion's share of
educational expenditures in the
area and turns out the greatest
number of graduates. Many of
the FAU graduates, in turn, find
themselves helping the other

schools and colleges increase
their "production capacity" —
they hold master of education
degrees and find positions on
the teaching and administrative
staffs of nearby schools.

Since it started, FAU has
graduated a total of 946 masters
in education and 1,534 bache-
lor's degree holders. Most of
the bachelor's degrees also
were in education.

For the upcoming academic
year, Florida Atlantic will op-
erate on a budget of $6,507,954.

This figure which covers sal-
aries, operating expenses, op-
erating capital outlay and other
personal services marks a 27
percent increase over the bud-
get for the year just concluded
but is substantially less than
the Board of Regents had re-
quested from the State Legis-
lature for its newest operating
university.

Of the $6.5 million, salaries
will take the largest portion.
The University has been al-
located 616 full time positions
at a total salary amount of
$4,181,372. This represents a

Technology Gives Geography
A New Look at the World

20 percent increase over salar-
ies for 1966-67, but the Board
of Regents had asked the Legis-
lature to appropriate more than
$6 million for a 51 percent
increase.

Most severe cut came for
" o t h e r personal services"
which includes part time em-
ployment, consultants and such.
In this area FAU takes a 24
percent cut over its last year's
allocation and has only $97,278
available.

In expense money and operat-
ing capital outlay the univer-
sity received much less than
the Board of Regents had rec-
ommended. For the purchase
of capital outlay items, which
include teaching and laboratory
supplies, FAU receives only 1
percent more this year than
l a s t . The dollar amount is
$359,455. The Board had rec-
ommended more than a million
dollars.

In expense money the Uni-
versity will spend $895,286, an
41 percent increase over last
year, but 32 percent less than
the Board had set as the need.

University officials have in-
dicated that stringent measures
may need to be taken later in
the year in order to stay within
the hampering budget restric-
tions and that a curtailment

(Continued on Page 3A)

May Reach

24,000 By

End of Year
Boca Raton's population is in-

creasing at a rate almost double
that of last year.

Last year's population fig-
ures showed a slight leveling
off, with the addition of some
2,000 persons to the total dur-
ing the year, compared with an
average increase of 2,500 per
year in 1964 and 1965. How-
ever, end August statistics sup-
plied by Florida Power & Light
Co. and supplemented by City
Building Department figures
pegged the city's population at
almost 23,000.

In the last four months of
1966, the city experienced a
"normal" population increase
of about 860 persons according
to FP&L statistics. With build-
ing statistics already running
well ahead of last year's fig-
ures, the city is looking toward
a population of almost 24,000
persons by the end of the year.

At the end of last month, 250
single family homes were under
construction in Boca Raton, and
first week statistics indicated
no slow-down during September.
Sixteen single»family permits
were issued last week, indicat-
ing housing starts at faster than
three-a-day for the work week.

While the population figures
check out at the almost double
level, housing starts have been
progressing at a faster rate
during the past four months
and upward revision of the new
resident figure may be re-
quired before the end of the
year.

Florida Power and Light Co.
uses a 2.7 multiplier figure to

(Continued on Page 3A)

Graduates are Boca Raton's
most important product and as
greater emphasis is placed on
higher degrees, the colorful doc-
toral hoods will become more
common.

Shopping
Complex
Proposed

P l a n s for a multi-million-
dollar shopping complex on Fed-
eral highway between 40th and
51st streets were announced by
Charles Marqusee of Marqusee
Associates, the developers.

Marqusee said his firm plans
to develop the 113-acre parcel
with a $30-million center to be
known as Boca Raton Mall.

At present the bulk of the area
is zoned for single-family resi-
dences except for a 200-foot
strip along Federal highway
which is zoned for hotels, mo-
tels and some business.

Discussion of Marqusee's
plans is on the agenda for
Thursday's meeting of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Board. If the
boa rd approves the zoning
changes which would be neces-
sary for construction of the
complex, the action must still
be approved by City Council.

Marqusee said two chain de-
partment stores — Britts and
Jefferson Stores — have signed

(Continued on Page 3A)

Production Started
At New IBM Plant

(See Picture Page 3A)
The first computer ever to be

manufactured in Boca Raton is
now in production at IBM's
temporary plant here.

General Manager Howard L.
Davidson said the giant corpor-
ation culminated more than five
month's preparation this week
and moved into production at the
plant on Military trail. A perm-
anent facility is now being de-
signed for a location immed-
iately north of the 175,000-

(Related Story Page 1H)
New technology is taking geo-

graphic study and exploration
into new fields undreamed of
when the ancients launched their
awe-struck study of the world
around them.

Today, geography is strictly
a space-age science, applying
the most sophisticated technol-
ogy to the age old problem of
relating man to the environ-
ment in which he lives. . .and
vice versa.

Dr. James Latham, chairman
of geography at Florida At-
lantic University, is typical of
the new breed of geographers.
Currently he's directing a study
of television requirements for
the EROS satellite slated, for
launching in 1969.

EROS — Earth Resources Or-
biting Satellite — is a project
of the U.S., Geological Survey.
It's designed to observe and
analyze the patterns of physi-
cal and cultural activity on the
earth's surface. Latham's pro-
ject is to evaluate the types of
television equipment which
should be carried aboard the
satellite to return data of geo-

graphic validity.
If satellites and television

cameras seem a bit remote
from the geography you studied
in grade school or high school,
consider another contract La-
tham has from the Office of
Naval Research.

That contract calls for com-
parison and evaluation of data
from aerial photographs, infra-
red scanning instruments and
radar for geographic analysis.
Technically it s called a study
of the "application of remote
sensing systems to a geographic
analysis of the earth s environ-
ment."

Working with Latham on the
projects, is Dick Witmer, a re-
search assistant professor of
geography at FAU.

Studying the earth from outer
space is only part of the new
emphasis in geography. Other
studies are a lot closer to
home.

Emerging into new impor-
tance is the field of urban geo-
graphy which aims at placing
man in relation to the factors
affecting the urban environ-
ment. Big cities in other words,

and how people relate to the
problems of transportation
flow, land use patterns, and the
other factors which make ur-
ban areas different from rural
areas.

Some of the other projects
underway at FAU are keys to
areas of new emphasis. Dr.
Nelson Nunnally is the univer-
sity's new radar specialist;
Robert Tata helped in evalua-
tion of United States economic
aid to the Dominican Republic;
and Dr. Alan Craig is headed
for Peru to study the effect of
w e a t h e r on settlement

Aerial-infrared-color photography
is only one of the new techniques
being put to use by geographers.
This view of the Boca Raton In-
terchange on the Sunshine State
Parkway shows color variations
which occur as a result of temp-
erature differences in vegetation.
Green, rapidly growing water hya-
cinths appear as red indicating
lush growth in comparison to sur-
rounding vegetation.

square-foot leased plant.
To s t a r t production, IBM

moved in some 70 tons of pro-
duction parts, sub-assemblies,
central processing units in var-
ious stages of production and
equipment necessary for sys-
tems testing. The equipment
and partially completed units
came from the company's San
Jose, Calif., plant.

Most of the temporary build-
ing is still under construction.
Only about one-third is being
used in the current phase of
production.

"Although there are approx-
imately 100 people in our new
building at the present time,"
Davidson said, there are 490
committed to our Boca Raton
operations. Of these, 235 per-
sons whom we have hired lo-
cally since we started accep-
ting applications for employ-
ment.

For the past several weeks,
personnel have been undergoing
production training at IBM's
San Jose plant. During five-
weeks at the California plant,
the local employes worked side
by side with experienced p e r -
sonnel in the manufacturing op-
eration.

When production started here,
12 of the employees trained in
San Jose were at work on the
assembly line here. Eleven
more are still being trained in
San Jose.
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From Gleam to Reality in Six Years
Carriffto Coiffures

and WIG SALON

Visitors to Florida
Atlantic University's 15
buildings valued at $20
million have difficulty
grasping the fact that
only six years ago it was
all just a gleam in the
eyes of state legislators
and local planners,,

It's a fact that only in
1961 was FAU estab-
lished by an act of the
legislature. In 1962 Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams,
then president of Miami-
Dade Junior College,
was named to the presi-
dency of the embryonic
u n i v e r s i t y . Snakes,
sandspurs and assorted
lizzards were the chief
occupants of the 1200-
acre campus when Dr.
Williams and his small
nucleus of university
builders moved into the
barrack-type buildings
of the old Air Force
base.

Two more temporary
offices were to house the
FAU pioneers, in the
Weir and Arvida build-
ings. In 1964 a faculty
and staff that were in-
creasing daily moved

THE NEW 1967

PHANT0M EAR

World's
Smallest
Hearing

Aid.
o Cords-

No Tubes-
No Button.

Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1967
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.
Now more than ever before -

Make No Mistake —

IF YOU PAY MORE
YOU'RE PAYiKO TOO MUCH'
Q f l f A HEARING
P U I A CENTER

Open Tues. & Fri. 395-4242
ROYAL PALM PLAZA-BOCA

out to five spanking new
buildings costing five
and one-half million
dollars. Not a tree or
blade of grass relieved
the bare lines of the base
landing fields when
those firstpeople arriv-
ed on campus.

Excitement charged
the air as opening time
drew near that first fall.
After some months on a
studentless campus ,
September and 867 stu-
dents arrived to a wait-
ing faculty and staff of
367 persons. Classes in
continuing education in
locations ranging from
Ft. Pierce to the Keys
and west to Naples drew
1034 students. The in-
novative new University
was off the ground „

Pledges to full use of
technology, guided inde-
pendent study, interdis-
ciplinary courses, and
foregoing intercollegi-
ate sports and fraterni-
ties, FAU was indeed the
University "where to-
morrow begins." Blue
and grey were chosen as
school colors, and the
University was hailed in
educational circles as
the country's first upper

HEARING
C E N T E R

Open Mon. Thru Sat.
942-1553 SHOPPERS HAVEN

OF DELRAY BEACH

NOW OPEN
Distinctive gifts

Including
Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions . . .
Novelties from our owrt fac-
tory in Maine . . .

Also
Outstanding Lomps, pottery.
Imported and domestic nov-
elties

629 S.E. thH Ave. Delray
Tel. 278-2975 & 276-5570

Hours From 9 to 5
Closed Sundays

division institution.
That first academic

year was dramatic. Be-
ginning with a hurricane
that postponed registra-
tion several days, the
year was to come full
circle upon the next Sep-
tember when a hurri-
cane was again to defer
enrollment. In between
was the October dedica-
tion of the state's fifth
university in a cere-
mony in which President
Lyndon Johnson was
awarded FAU's first
honorary degree. A
month later Dr. Wil-
liams was inaugurated
as the University's first
president and an hono-
rary degree was con-
ferred on Governor
F arris Bryant. April
saw the first com-
mencement when 30
graduates were award-
ed degrees in exercises
held in the, First Pres-
byterian Church of Boca
Raton.

Graduate programs
were soon to be added to
the existing undergrad-
uate offerings in the col-
leges of business ad-
ministration, education,
humanities, science,
social science, and the
department of ocean en-
gineering. The college
of education, which from
the beginning had fur-
nished an overwhelming
preponderance of stu-
dents, was given the
green light for a mas-
ters in education in Aug-
ust, 1965. Master'spro-
grams to follow were
physics, biological sci-
ences, psychology, po-
litical science, chemis-
try, French linguistics,
Spanish linquistics, bus-
iness administration and
public administration.

Enrollment swelled
as the years clicked off.
Almost tripling the sec-
ond year with 2392 fall
registrations, the num-
ber of students jumped
to 3482 in the fall of
1966O Number of grad-
uates similarly in-
creased, doubling each
time from the second
through the fourth com-
mencements. On August
12 of this year, 730 stu-
dents were graduated,
bringing to 2483 the
number of degrees
awarded by the Univer-

Introducing a used car guarantee.
It doesn't come with every car.

It's a 100% guarantee. Not one of those
"we-pay-half-you-pay-half" deals.

And if comes only with used cars that
pass the Volkswagen 16-point Safety and
Performance Test.

This is how if works. When we get a car
as a trade-in, we give it the inspection.
Check it out completely. If if passes, we
tune up, tighten, repair or replace every-
thing that needs tuning up, tightening, re-
pairing or replacing.

Then we guarantee it: 100% repair or
'engine • transmission • rear axle • Front

replacement of all major mechanical parts*
for 30 days or 1000 miles.

What kind of cars gef our guarantee
sticker? Chevys. Fords. Ramblers. VWs. (We
get all kinds of trade-ins for new Volks-
wagens.)

So. The next time somebody tries to sell
you a used car that's "just like new," ask
about the guarantee. Then remember us.

No, our used cars aren't "just like new."
No used car can be. But no used cars could
be in better shape, either.

axle assemblies * broke system • electrical system

Mist VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
BOCA RATON'S
Authorized Dealer

2225 So. Federal Highway-Delray Beach, Florida

sity that wasn' t there six
years ago.

Faculty and staff
grew, struggling to
match their inadequate
numbers to the increas-
ing student body. By
October, 1966, person-
nel totaled 558 - 187
faculty members, 60 ad-
ministrative and pro-
fessional, and 311 non-
a c a d e m i c . Salaries
passed the $5 million
mark in 1967 and build-
ings increased from the
original five to 15.

Strain and s t r e s s
have been present dur-
ing FAU's shake-down
years which, from the
beginning, have been af-
flicted with budgetary
slashes. Such restric-
tions have crimped the
functioning of programs
as they were designed
and slowed operations
as laid out by the early
planners. Not a dean or
a department chairman
in the University has es-
caped the pinch of en-

forced curtailment. The
severely pared budget
for the 1967-69 bienni-
um will mean a re-
trenchment that may re-
sult in holding enroll-
ment to a lower level
than planned.

But FAU has come far
in a short time, and belt-
tightening is not un-
known to the men and
women who have shaped
the University to its
present form. Whether
the schedule of a doc-
toral p r o g r a m and
10,000 students by 1970
can be met is uncer-
tain. University offi-
cials are advancing into
the future a step at a
time.

One of those steps is
the construction of two
additional dormitories,
now under way. Shortly
to begin is the huilding
of the Alexander Hen-
derson U n i v e r s i t y
School which will see
master teachers prac-

ticing their
unmatched
setting.

craft in an
educational

European and American trained HAIR
STYLISTS to serve the most discim-
inatinq Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs and Wiglets
251 Wi Camino Real -: Phone 395-7055

SOCA ATOM'S mm RISTAUIANT

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

Open To The Public !
Serving Lunch & Dinner

OPEN 11:30 a.m.

Summer Price Policy in effect-
Dinners from $3.25

For Reservations Phone 3 9 5 - 3 5 0 0 or 3 9 9 - 7 2 6 0
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

I

lookutwhut
Mutemberg hms done
for the mmster bedroom

We've added a warmly panelled den to the master
bedroom and created a 3-room owner's suite that's a
private adult world for after-hour luxury.

It's a husband and wife retreat... an expansive
bedroom, dressing room-bath, and connecting
den . . . shut away from the rest of the home
for end-of-the-day enjoyment and relaxation.
It's a restful place . . . for reading . . . for writing . . .
for spending quiet hours.

For those whose good taste and desires are
beyond the ordinary, the Islander is an
elegant home of uncoirrpromising quality.

Like all Rutenberg Homes, the Islander is
built with traditional Rutenberg care. Central
air conditioning and heating make the:n cool
in the summer and wa'rm in the winter.
All-masonry construction and styrofoam
insulation throughout locks out humidify and
mildew and locks in comfort and economy.
If you happen to be a newcomer to Florida,
it's good to know that every Rutenberg Home is
guaranteed in writing . . . for a full year.

In all Rutenberg Homes, you may select your
own decor from a wonderful world of colors,
materials and stylings available from our
interior designer. That's only one of the personal
services you receive with a Rutenberg Home.

Ask your Florida friends about Rutenberg Homes.
They'll probably tell you it's the finest home
value in Florida.

If you're home shopping or idea hunting,
visit the fully landscaped, fully furnished
Rutenberg Model Home Center soon.

THE ISLANDER

All floor plans and designs copyright 1967
by the Rutenberg Construction Co., Inc.

2929 BANYAN ROAD, BOCA RATON •- PHONE 395-2552

BOCA RATON* VENICE * CLEARWATER * ST. PETERSBURG * FORT MYERS * NAPLES « PALM BEACH * SARASOTA

;
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Final assembly of the central processing unit
for the IBM System 360, Model 20 computer starts
in Boca Raton as gates containing circuitry and
other hardware are installed in the unit. Per-

forming final assembly operations are, front to
rear, Neville Gilbert, Ray Borchardt (hidden from
camera), Bob Miller, Ron Skelton and Tom Eman-
ski.

Our Most Important Product
(Continued from Page 1)

in enrollment may become ne-
cessary. However, no specific
action has been begun and mean-
while officials are making pre-
paration for registration and
orientation during the week of
Sept. 18.

The largest enrollment to
date is predicted with the num-
ber of students expected to be
close to 5,000, Programs in
nine graduate areas, most with
limited enrollment, will be of-
fered. These include in addi-
tion to education, which is
FAU's largest and first grad-
uate area, biological sciences,
chemistry and physics, public
administration, French and
Spanish linguistics, political
science and psychology. FAU
is also authorized to offer the
master's in business adminis-
tration but has postponed the
start of the program for a
y e a r because of insufficient
staff.

Nonetheless, an air of opti-
mism prevails and deans of the
several colleges of the Univer-
sity, many of them facing their
first full year in their current
posts at FAU, are makingplans
for stretching their facilities
and staff to meet the ever-
present demands of an educa-
tion-hungry public.

Dr. Robert Weigman, new
dean of the college of educa-
tion, speaks of intensifying the
ties with the area's junior col-
leges and developing additional
ways to serve both their stu-

dents and faculties.
Dr. Jack Suberman, new dean

of the college of humanities,
and Dr. Eugene Crabb, new
chairman of the fine arts de-
partments, emphasize the ne-
cessity of initiating programs
in the performing arts by mem-
bers of the faculty and student

Growth
(Continued from Page 1)

convert electric service in-
stallations to population sta-
tistics, The comparisons be-
tween , customers at the end of
August last year and the end of
August this year show a 12-
month growth figure of 2,535
persons,,

' ' Population'' figures custo-
marily show a low point in
August, as a result of vacation
schedules and the absence of
winter visitors. During 1966,
electric installations for res i -
dential users actually declined
from May through August.

The trend was reversed this
y e a r , an FP&L spokesman
noted, with a net increase dur-
ing the four months of May
through August.

Chamber of Commerce Man-
ager Ed Register sees a con-
tinued rapid expansion for the
city, not only in population but
in business growth as well. He
pointed out that population here
has more than tripled since the
1960 census which showed a
population of 6,961.

body and ot" conducting exhibi-
tions for the art faculty and
studens.

Dr. Carl Knox, dean of stu-
dents, looks forward to increas-
ing involvment of students in the
slowly developing program of
social, cultural and fraternal
activities on campus and to
getting more commuter stu-
dents to participate.

Dr. Wilber Benson, acting
dean of the college of business
and public administration, has
his eye on the day when he can
offer that graduate program in
business administration which
will be very large and the core
of the college5 s entire graduate
activities.

The physical plant continues
to grow under the watchful eye
of the dean of administrative
affairs, Roger H. Miller.

Complex
(Continued from Page 1)

leases for space in the center.
First s t a g e construction

would include about 350,000
square feet of store space.

The general plan for the cen-
ter calls for a complex of four
major store buildings, a super-
market and specialty stores
connected by an enclosed and
air-conditioned mall. Also plan-
ned for the area are a profes-
sional and office building, a mo-
tor lodge, condominium and
rental apartments and a r e -
sort-type marina with hotel,
motel and restaurant.

Police Probe

Two Breakins
Police continued their

investigation yesterday
of two breakins, one of
which was a downtown
store.

Det. Sgt. Fred Dett-
man said more than 100
women's dresses were
stolen from the Otra Vez
dress shop at 192 South
D i x i e Hwy. sometime
Wednesday night.

Included in the haul
were two wedding gowns
and other wearing ap-
parel.

Police said entry to
the dress shop was gain-
ed through a rear door0
"It was broken open with
a tire iron," Sgt. Dett-
man said.

The same night, the
home of Mrs. Kikuko
Nakamura, 591 South
Ocean Blvd., was robbed
of two television sets
and a stereo unit.

Entry to the Naka-
mura home was also
gained by forcing open a
door with some sort of a
pry bar. The owner said
the gray colored stereo
was valued at $230. The
two television sets, a
21-inch and 17-inch
were valued at about
$250.

J. Malinowski
John Malinowski, 275

N.E. 3rd Court, d ied
Thursday evening at the
Boca Raton Community
Hospital.

He was 54 years old.
A retired welder from

t h e Studebaker Motor
Co., Malinowski moved
here from South Bend,
Inc., in May of last year.

He is survived by his
wife, Frances.

Funeral mass and
burial will take place in
South Bend. Lorne-Ba-
bione Funeral Home is
in charge of local ar-
rangements.

Enroll in one of the
free boating classes of
the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary.

Free Hurricane Books
Hurricane pamphlets

describing precautions
which should be taken
in the event of a major
storm will be available
Monday at the Boca Ra-
ton News office.

Police Chief W. Hugh
Brown, chairman of the

city's Red Cross Disas-
ter Committee, said the
instructions a r e es-
pecially helpful for new
residents. There is no
charge for the booklets.

Brown pointed out,
however, that there is
no need for concern at
the present time.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

SEE YOUR REALTOR
Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

Free
BOWLING
SCHOOL

for Youth of our
Communify

Saturday
September 16

10:00 A.M.
Ages 8-13

2:00 P.M.
Ages 14-18

wrs%/ 100 N.E.
; ^ , - 2 0 t h St.
* .*r,Boca Raton

sjfo es
99 S.E. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton

Headquarters For

WEEJUNS
For Ladies and Men True Moccasin or Tassel

,

HAVE A

GOOD MEAL TODAY
AT THE

ROYAL PALM
CAFETERIA

LUNCH 11:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.

DINNER 4:00P.M. to 8:00P.M.

OPEN EACH DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY
ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON

Subscribe to the Boca Raton News

Call 395-8300

MARGATE
SHELL STATION
STATE ROAD # 7 , MARGATE

We Carry a Complete Line of

FIRESTONE TIRES
Buy Your Tires With Y o u r " SHELL CREDIT CARD"

All State Motor Club
ROAD SERVICE

For Prompt Service, Call:

972-9800

'THIS COUPON
GOOD FOR A

20'
DISCOUNT

121

ON THE PURCHASE OF 2 OR MORE
H I w ® DELICIQUSLY

Arbys DIFFERENT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

» _ . . . . • . _ 4DAYS O N L Y — - — « - ^ —
MOM. TUES, WED, THURS.
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LlUliT OSIE COUPON PER PERSON

3 .GREAT
LOCATIONS

PLANTATION
State Rd. 7

north of
Broward Blvd.

FT.LAUDERDALE
4115 N. Fed. Hwy.

north of Mai Kai

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
at the

Venetian
Shopping Center

All Arby's are open cfo;7y <£ Sunday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m
Fri. & Sat., 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

»2fl i Please Present Coupon Wfcen Ordering ] 20

GLASS
RESIDENTIAL -COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

\
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Mirrors of All Kinds - We Specialize in Antique Mirrors

850 North Dixie Highway ~ Boca Raton



The View from Tallahassee

Education
Education is just as basic to Boca Raton's fu-

ture as streets and sewers and fresh water sup-
plies.

For our children and grandchildren, it is in-
cumbent upon us to provide the best possible
education facilities. They should be able to attend
elementary schools of the highest caliber, and
continue through high school in facilities which
offer them the chance to expand their minds to
the greatest possible extent.

From then on, it 's a little bit up to them, per-
haps. For many students, the next step is learn-
ing a trade or moving into job training which will
enable them to earn a living wage and support
their families. For others, it 's a step into col-
lege or junior college and an almost unlimited
future.

With Palm Beach Junior College to the north
and Florida Atlantic University and Marymount
College in our midst, we have an enviable clim-
ate for intellectual progress toward goals which
are limited only by the student himself. As
knowledge progresses at an ever faster rate, the
serious student will find opening to him new
avenues for study and scholarly research which
are only subtitles in the textbooks today.

The application of this new knowledge to new
problems will be a parallel task, equally chal-
lenging and perhaps even more vital to man in
the future.

Here in Boca Raton we find ourselves at the
threshold of new advances, not only in the sci-
ences, but in the arts, and the social sciences,
in politics, in business, in education. We stand
to be the first in line to know, apply and appre-
ciate the products of these advances.

But even now we enjoy some of the advant-
ages. Some of these are of a more mundane na-
ture — the vast payrolls which are pumped into
the city's economy daily, the employment oppor-
tunities, the demand for services, the increased
real estate values, the prestige of a university-
oriented community.

Mundane, perhaps, but important. It's all part

of what makes Boca Raton a better place to live.
Other aspects of this "better place" are more

esoteric. The presence of a library to visit to
enrich our own knowledge, art shows and travel-
ling lecturers, concerts and recitals, finding a
stimulating conversationalist in the man next
door, having the resources of trained specialist
to apply to local problems, the participation of
learned voters in the affairs of the city, and a
hundred other items which each person finds for
himself through living in the midst of an educa-
tional complex.

Education, indeed, is basic to Boca Raton.. .in
fact we owe a debt to the various institutions
which serve our city and our children. The per-
sonnel of these institutions are concerned about
the future of Boca Raton because they live here,
too. We can help repay the debt by being con-
cerned about the welfare and future of education.

Gov. Claude Kirk has suggested that education
has no problems which can't be solved over the
next five years by a study commission. In Palm
Beach County we're fortunate to have fewer
problems than other places. But state fundshave
been curtailed ~ a move which hurt the public
schools, the junior college, and struck at the
heart of Florida Atlantic University's future
programs.

Unless the voters are able to muster more
concern than Gov. Kirk has expressed, the future
of education is clouded indeed. And with it, the
future of our children and our city.

It's popular when thinking of persons who don't
look the problem in the eye, to think of the os-
trich who buries his head in the sand. For the
sake of a Florida analogy, consider the Ever-
glades bullfrog who can survive for years wrap-
ped in a ball of mud, never seeing the light of
day or breathing fresh air.

Education in Florida could use both some fresh
air and some light. . .things which it will r e -
ceive in direct proportion to the concern which
is registered by the people.

It's up to us. We've got a stake in it and a debt
to pay.

The Sidewalk Superintendent

Growing Upland Upward
By Jim Rifenburg

Boca Raton is growing up.
And upwards.

Work on the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club addition is "progress-
ing satisfactorily," according
to a spokesman. The multi-
storied tower when finished will
be seen for miles.

In addition, we hear rumors
of two more high-rise apart-
ment buildings to be built along
Camino Real between the pres-
ent Inlet Apartments and A1A.

"Blotting out the sun" and
"concrete jungle" are com-
monly heard phrases these days.

* * * *
Told the six-year-old daught-

er the other night that I was go-
ing up and shoot pool.

'How do you shoot a swim-
ming pool, Daddy?"

Such are the trials and triDu-
lations of being a father.

* * * *
Crews were busy Tuesday

replacing another utility pole

on the island of North Federal
Highway. The old one was taken
out by a car.

Gives rise to a thought: What
will happen to automobiles
which hit these new concrete
poles? Wouldn't be surprised if
the pole wins the battle.

* * * *
Not local, but too good to

pass up.
When a ranger at John Penne-

kamp Coral Reef State Park on
Key Largo answered the tele-
phone this week, he found he
was holding more than the r e -
ceiver in his hand.

"Hello," Ranger T.H. Weav-
er said, and stared into the flat
face of a garden snake wrapped
around the instrument.

Goodbyes were hastily drop-
ped, along with the telephone.

* * * *
The bicycle-sidewalk path

along Dixie Highway will be a
welcome addition for the kids
who walk to school. Progress
seems to be a little slow at the

moment but perhaps it will be
finished soon.

However, the proximity of the
path to the railroad tracks is a
little frightening. Kids of ages
six to twelve will be walking
this path twice a day and temp-
tation to either lay something
on the track or get close to a
train could cause a problem.

Wouldn't a three-foot h igh
fence between the tracks and the
path be worth the money it
would cost?

* * * *
A front page story recently

said Glades road would be tem-
porarily closed when work be-
gins on the new bridge over El
Rio canal.

Sure hope they don't close it
before Palmetto Park is opened
for traffic. There are only four
bridges across the El Rio south
of 20th street and one is closed
now. Closing two would funnel
too much traffic over Camino
Real and Seventh Street.

Public Forum
To the Editor:

1. Some few weeks ago you
were kind enough to publish my
l e t t e r concerning Medicare.
The main subject of that letter
was the inability of people in
moderate circumstances to pay
a surgeon and/or doctor for his
services and they get their
money back from Medicare at a
later date. Little did I know
that I would be placed in this
condition when I last wrote you.

2. It is my understanding that
the doctors in Boca Raton ar«
billing their patients direct in
most cases. The Medicare pa-
tient should also understand
that he will be billed separately
for a) admission to hospital,
b) Interpretation of Cardio-
grams, c) Interpretation of X-
rays. These bills he will have
to pay direct to the doctor
concerned and then make claims
on Medicare for payment.

3. The whole situation boils
down to this: How much "quick"
money does the average retiree
have after buying his residence?
Where can be borrow without
collateral? The answer I got
today from an individual in the
administrative service in one of
our hospitals was "He wil have
to go on relief." Wasn't Medi-
care supposed to "dignify" the
elder citizen?

4. I have always been of the
opinion that when you have a
reasonable complaint you should
be in a position to suggest a
reasonable remedy. Gripes per
se are senseless unless you
can recommend remedial ac-
tion. This I will do in the
following paragraph.

5. I would ask the good doc-
tors in our community to mark
the bills "p a i d " after we have
given them apromisorynotefor
60-90-120 days (depending on
how long it takes Medicare to
settle a claim). This would en-
able the patient to pay his
bill without looking for outside
assistance. I dare say most of
our medicos are in a suffi-
ciently affluent position to go
along with this idea. A recent
article in Time magazine shows
that most doctors income in-
creased considerably since Me-
dicare was instituted. It is com-
mon knowledge that doctors fees
and hospital costs and charges
have catopulted since the incep-
tion of Medicare. Was the pa-
tient a beneficiary? Were hos-
pital services better? Did the
nurses receive added pay in
proportion to the increased hos-
pital charges? Is the doctor
giving you more attention than
he did prior to Medicare?

6. Remember when B l u e

Cross and Blue Shield first ap-
peared on the horizon? I lived
in New Jersey at the time and
every doctors office had a bro-
chure saying how bad it was.
Now Channel 5 (W.P. Beach)
has a program "Ask the Doc-
tor" sponsored by Blue Shield
Blue Cross!

7. Remember when Medicare
was f i r s t suggested by our
government that every doc-
tors office had a brochure say-
ing it would lead to. social-
ized medicine? The medical
profession lost this one too and
in spite of the fact that docu-
mented evidence shows they
have increased their income it
appears that they are not will-
ing to share a part of that in-
crease in the added paper-work

Medicare requires. Most cer-
tainly the young secretary or
nurse in a doctors office is in
a much mdre favorable position
to do the proper work connect-
ed with Medicare than is a r e -
tired person with or without
the ability to analyze the Me-
dicare structure. I would.like
to see all the doctors dispense
with direct billing to the patient
unless he would agree to the
procedure I have mentioned in
the preceding paragraph 5.

s/George M. Holdsworth

Ivory-Billed Woodpecker
By Malcolm B. Johnson

We're having a rash of r e -
ports from bird-watchers that
the ivory-billed woodpecker has
been sighted in and around Tal-
lahassee, but the "bi rders" are
skeptical.

Here, you have to distinguish
between us bird-watchers who
casually look at what shows up
around our feeders, and the
"birder" who works at it by
trudging into the field with bi-
noculars, checklists and hand-
books.

There is, in fact, about as
much difference between a bird-
er and a bird-watcher as there
is between an ivory-billed and
a pileated woodpecker, which
probably is what our bird-
watchers really are seeing.

H.G. Mahoney, who operates
the little Smokey Joe Railroad
for children near Perry, is
scornful of John V. Dennis, the
ornithologist who has spotted
in Texas the ivory-billed wood-
pecker that most birders have
feared were extinct.

Why, says Mrs. Mahoney,
"there 's hardly a time while
fishing in the Big Bend area
that I don't hear or see an In-
dian Hen (Ivory Bill) the big-
gest woodpecker that ever peck-
ed a piece of wood, to my
knowledge." He says he has
s e e n the "Lord God" many
times at his place near Talla-
hassee, too.

Several others have called to
say they've seen huge wood-
peckers with white bills re -
sembling the rare "Ivory-bill."

* * * *
Now, a good newsman doesn't

believe everything he hears, nor
does he disbelieve much; but
the chances are that these folks
are seeing the pileated wood-
pecker (which also goes by the
name of "Lord God'ror "Good-
god" as Mr. Mahoney says).

It's a dandy bird, too; and
it is getting more plentiful while
the Ivory-bill has all but disap-
peared.

The white bill isn't the best
mark by which to distinguish
the two. Nor is the size. The

Keeping it well-oiled

call and the colors are best.
The Ivory-bill is slightly

larger (19-21 inches long with a
wing spread of aO-33 inches)
than the pileated (15-17 inches
long and a spread of 25-28
inches).

But there is much more white
on the body of the Ivory-bill
than the pileated. The pileated,
perched on a tree with wings
folded, shows hardly any white
feathers. The Ivory-bill in the
same position shows a great
deal of white.

Both have fine crests . Both
male and female pileated wood-
peckers have red heads. The
male Ivory-bill is red-head-
ed, but t h e female's crest is
black.

* * * *
The pileated woodpecker

takes off in flight with a staccato
call that is very close to the
first part of the one made
f a m o u s by Walt Disney's
"Woody." But the Ivory-bill
sounds more like a short toot
on a tin horn or an old Model
T horn.

Florida used to have plenty
of Ivory-bills, and the deep
swamps of this North Florida
Big Bend area had their share;
but the last one reported in
these parts was in Wakulla
county, in 1952. Sightings any-
where have been rare since
the early 1920s.

Fedding habits seem to have
been the Ivory-bill's downfall
— his own and people's. Old
time Crackers shot them and ate
them — said they were better
than ducks. Simultaneously,
timber cutting and elimination
of dead trees by cultivation
left them fewer places to nest
and fewer grubs on which to
feed and sustain their big bod-
ies.

The pileated woodpecker ap-
parently has been less dis-
criminating in his diet, and
has been able to survive and
multiply by adding berries and
fruit. He has even come right
into town lately.

We have them around our Half
Hill all the timej They hammer
like jungle drummers on a hol-
low log and can leave a respec-
table pile of big chips on t h e
ground in no time.

But if your bird does that
and shows a lot of white, then
takes off like a jet with a honk
that sounds as if he were yell-
ing "pate, pate" you may an
Ivory-bill. The nearest Audu-
bon society "birder" will come
arunning.

Behind the News in Business

Price and Wage Controls
By Leslie Gould

The way the wage settlements
are spiralling, more than fiscal
and monetary restraints may be
necessary before next year's
election. This could be some
form of price and wage controls.

The guidelines on both prices
and wages are out the window.
This is even before an auto set-
tlement is reached. This is al-
ways the pattern setter, and
Walter Reuther won't settle
cheaply. He has his eyes on
higher union political office.

There are two current r e -
ports on the trend — the De-
partment of Labor's and that of
the National Research Bureau of
Washington. They cover the
first six months of the year.

The wage packages, includ-
ing the fringe benefits, have
averaged hourly increase of 4.9
per cent against 4.3 per cent in
the same period a year ago, ac-
cording to the Department of
Labor. Leaving out the bene-
fits, wage settlements are ave-
raging 4.3 per cent increases
against 3.9 per cent a year ago.
This is for the life of the con-
tracts, but for the first year
the hourly increases average 5
per cent against 4.8 per cent,
and this time twice as many
workers are getting the higher
pay. So, the percentage figures
only tell part of the story of
the higher personal income.

Of the first six months set-
tlements, 86 per cent resulted
in increases of more than 10
cents, while 32 per cent topped
15 cents, according to the Na-
tional Research Bureau. In the
second quarter 38 per cent of
the negotiated settlements won
increases of 15 cents or more,
which shows the trend.

The bigger gains were made
in the non-manufacturing lines,

but this, picture will change in
the second half when the auto
settlement is reached. The non-
manufacturing rose from 15
cents in the first quarter to
19.7 cents, while manufactur-
ing agreements was 12.4 cents
in both periods. Eliminating the
construction industry, the non-
manufacturing contracts drop
from 19.7 cents to 15.2 cents,
and for all industry the average
goes from 14.4 cents to 13.7
cents.

New or revised pension plans
were in 34 per cent of the manu-
facturing agreements and 31 per
cent in the non-manufacturing.
Insurance provisions were add-
ed or changed in 61 per cent of
the manufacturing compacts and
49 per cent of the non-manufac-
turing. This is an important
trend.

The largest increases con-
tinue on the West Coast, where

the general average was 15.2
cents, with the North Central
and Southwest ranked second
with the all industry average.
14.1 cents.

There was a 30 per cent in-
crease in time lost due to work
stoppages. And the last half of
the year further darkened that
picture.

Opinions.,.
Opinions expressed by col-

umnists and in letters to the
editor are those of the writ-
ers and are not necessarily
those of the Boca Raton
News. Opinions of the News
are expressed in our editor-
ial column.
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/3Ctun^s of boca

Interiors of Distinction

ALL the FINE names in furniture

Heritage
Tomlinson

Karges
Kent of Grand Rapids

Dixon Powdermaker
Thomasville and others

ALL the FINE names in patio furniture

ALUMINUM

SCROLL
Brown Jordon
MOLLA
Medallion

RATTAN

Ficks Reed
VOGUE
Clarke Casual
EMPIRE

and many others

A Complete Line of Carpeting and Custom Draperies

' 2980 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
01 DOCfl Boca Raton, Florida

"Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living"



St. Andrew9§ Ends Silence

The summer silenced
carillon bells ringing
from the tower of the
Saint Andrew's School
chapel next week-end
herald the beginning of
the school's sixth year,
starting on Sept. 14.

The Episcopal college
preparatory school for
boys of all faiths opens
its doors to an enroll-
ment of 240 boarding and
day students who will
arrive on campus Sept.
14 and Sept0 15 for reg-
istration, placement
testing, and getting set-
tled in the dormitories
before classes start on
Monday, Sept. 17.

The student roster for
Form I, 7th g rade ,
through Form VI, 12th
grade, includes boys
from many of the United
States and from foreign
countries from as far as
Hong Kong to the east
and the countries of

School Bells Will Ring Again
South America.

The success of Saint
Andrew's School in pre-
paring its students for
acceptance in the top
colleges and universi-
ties of the country has
come to the attention of
parents with college
bound sons from the far
corners of the world.
Academic standards are
purposely set very high
and a wide variety of
courses offered. Appli-
cants are accepted with-
out regard to economic,
social or denomination-
al status.

Of the 1967 graduating
class of 57 students, Eu-
gene J. Curtis Jr., head-
master, acknowledged
that every boy was ac-
cepted into college or
university. Among the
top universities accept-
ing Saint Andrew's
graduates are Yale and
Princeton Universities,

Newbery Award Book
Tells Syrup History

By Michelle Darcey

"Miracles on Maple
Hill," by Virginia Sor-

bery Award are denoted
' 'The Most Distinguish-
ed Contribution to
American Literature for
C h i l d r e n " . " T h i s
bronze medal is named

for John Newbery, 18th
Michelle century London book-

Darcey seller and first pub-
lisher of
books."

children's

the U.S. Air Academy
and U.S. Naval Academy,
Duke and Brown Univer-
sities, and many other
western and southern
institutions.

The p r i v a t e boys'
school is located ap-
proximately six miles
west of Boca Raton on a
sprawling, 70-acre
campus landscaped in
Florida pine and tropi-
cal plants and lakes. The
Bahamian styled build-
ings include dormitor-
ies, school classrooms,
a Commons and Dining
Hall, an athletic build-
ing, and auditorium and
faculty homes. Outdoor
facilities include tennis
courts, an Olympic size
swimming pool and
playing fields for all
sports.

Opened in 1962 under
the auspices of the Epis-
copal School Foundation
of Florida, Saint An-
drew's strives to fulfill
the Foundation purpose

— to bring the youth of
our nation into maturity
with the best opportuni-
ties for education of
mind, body and soul.
The school, as a non-
profit organization, is
directed by aboard of 21
trustees, with the Right
Rev. James L. Duncan,
Suffragan Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of
South Florida, as chair-
man.

In addition to the aca-
d emic curriculum, Saint

enson, illustrated by
Beth and Jos Krush Har-
court, Brace, & World,
$3.50.

* * * *
What's sugaring-off

season? Well, it's tha t
SWEET time of year
when the maple trees
are "plum full" of sap.
The sap drips into buck-
ets with spigets. When
the sap is collected, it
is made into maple
syrup. Mmmm.

Miracles, miracles.
Everywhere Marly goes
on Maple Hill a new
miracle occurs. The
beautiful flowers in
spring, the turning of
leaves in autumn, the fun
of exploring in summer,
and the buds on winter
trees — sign of another
spring to come, all of
these are fantastic mir-
acles to Marly.

Want to learn about
the history behind your
syrup bottle? No! Don't
run for your encyclo-
pedia. Just go to the li-
brary and get "Miracles
on Maple Hill." There
are interesting facts
pertaining to sugaring-
off season in this 1957
Newbery Award Winner.
Learn about your syrup
the fun way,

* * * *
Books with the New-

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

:|00K WHATYOUGET FOR ONLY $2.25 ffi^? $1.50
S ' : ; - S : . ; . : - '. , •:•: •••'._•,. •••:•••••.' :".-. .-'. . ' .-...- ^ i ' P e r P e r s o n P j u t T a x

« Eggs Benedict A U Silt » Tender Little Sausages
• Silver Dollar Pancakes with Delicious Blarterry Sauce
• Creamed Ham in Toast • Our Famous Cerued Beef Hash

« Flurry Scrambled Eggs • Tasty Crisp Bacon
• Plin A Special Bish •

• Chicken Tetrazzinl «r « Old Fashioned Grits

j{ltiWra

EXCITING
PRIZES 1 !

FREE T ICKETS
AWARDED TO S.GBfSTS
EVERY HOUR 9 TO 1 P.M.

ADVENTURE CRUISE
-BXUUE

SHOWBOAT CRUISE
LEAVES 2 P.M. Off A - l -A at N.E. 30th ST.

3200 SALT OCEAN DRIVE
Phone 564-8581

Andrew's offers a fine
athletic program with
competitive sports such
as swimming, tennis,
soccer, track, baseball,
basketball, football and
golf. The swimming
team, under the coach-
ing of Terry Carlisle,
has won first place in
the state Class A swim
meet two times in the
past five years.

A major extra-curri-
cular activity of the
school is the excellent
boys' chorus under the
direction of Mrs. Phyl-
lis Gould. Called the
Flying Scots, the multi-
voiced chorus has ap-
peared before many lo-
cal organizations and
all major school func-
tions.

The Saint Andrew the
Apostle Chapel, in the
m emory of Alexander D.

Henderson, one of the
founders, was completed
last school year, adding
to the prestige of the
ever expanding facili-
ties.

The forthcoming year
will be one of marked
importance. Saint An-
drew's will be under-
going a self evaluation
in preparation for a vis-
it by the accreditation
committee of the South-
ern Assn. of Colleges
and Schools in the fall of
1968.

The schedule of open-
ing days events are —
Thurs., Sept. 14,10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. registration of
new boys, 2 p.m. to 5
p.m., swim tests for new
boys. Fri., Sept. 15, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. old boys
registration, 2 p.m.,
make-up and placement
exams. Parents are in-

vited to lunch at 12:30
p.m. the two registra-
tion days.
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TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

in BOCA RATON

4 HAIR STYLIST

to J^erve fjou

CREATIVE
HAIR STYLING

We have the new Hair
Coloring Machine.. .cuts
your salon time to a
fraction.

CUTTING • COLORING
PERMANENT WAVING
SETTING • SILVERING
TINTING • TEASING

FACIALS • MANICURING

We Specialize in the
Sales and Service of

Wigs and Wig/efs

Reasonable Prices

395-2449

BY APPOINTMENT

BEAUTY SALON
1952 N.E. FIFTH AVE. • 5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

FRED POUND, Owner

FULL 88 NOTE KEYBOARD

t

BRAND
NEW!

Hurry- while they
last! Sold on first
come first served

basis ONLY

Decorator designed pianos — crafted from the finest selected handrubbed hardwoods . . . trim and

pedals in polished brass. All metal parts cast to the most exacting specifications . . . 100% pure

wool fiber moth proof hammers are full 10 Ib. weight for superb tone. Quality construction through-

out makes these pianos complement any decor.

MONTHS Piano &
Organ co.

PHONE 564-7617

3058 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
AT OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
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Mu/f/ple Lisfing Service gets houses bought and sold-fast.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
of South Palm Beach County, Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

The most efficient tool of the Realtor is Multiple List-
ing Service. Through this Service, groups of Realtors
are able to pool their resources to insure a wider range
of customers when you're selling a house, a wider choice
of properties when you're buying one.

It saves time, money, and headaches. And you also
have the invaluable help of your Realtor every step of
the way.

If you're buying or selling a house, do it the logical
way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who
subscribes to a strict Code of Ethics as a member of
the local board and of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards.

PICTURED HERE ARE TYPICAL MLS LISTINGS AVAILABLE.
YOUR REALTOR HAS MANY MORE FROM WHICH TO
CHOOSE. BUYING OR SELLING « ASK A REALTOR, LISTED
AT RIGHT FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ABOUT MLS AND

HAVE THE HELP OF 175 TRAINED
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

REALTORS
\: ABE ACTIVE
\ MEMBEBSOF I
i CONSTITUENT /
fiv BOARDS •/*

This large home, located on N.E. 2nd Court, Boca Raton, has 2
large bedrooms, living room, dining room, Florida room, patio and
carport situated on a beautifully landscaped lot. Washing machine,
new hot water heater, drapes, wall-to-wall carpet and patio furni-
ture included in the price of $18,000. MLS BR—880.

Immaculate two bedrooms and two baths — central neat and air —
foyer entrance— extra large kitchen with room for dinette set — spa-
cious and luxurious baths— nicely landscaped — carpets and drapes
included. Modest price of $21,750. MLS-BR 968.

This well kept three bedroom home provides more room space than
the usual. An excellent home for family with teen-agers. Pool, Flor-
ida room and double carport makes Florida living a joy. Mom will
love the large kitchen with ample space for snacks. Attractively
priced at $21,500. See MLS BR 895 P.

This charming home in Royal Oak Hills is located on the south
side of Camino Real, where the prevailing breezes can be enjoyed
from the rear patio. Fully air conditioned. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and
den. MLS BR-950.

Beautifully landscaped home with screened in patio located near
shopping, school and Catholic church. East of Federal Highway in
Deerfield's Cove Section. Price includes carpeting and drapes.
MLS BR-875.

BR-94S

Ideal Family Home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large patio, 2 car carport,
central heat and air, refrigerator, dishwasher, excellent location,
convenient to schools - FAU - IBM. Quick occupancy. Offered for
quick sale for only $21,500. MLS BR-944.

B....O10

Win field Pam — immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath residence. Large
comer lot, sprinklers, awnings, 2 new room air conditioners, drapes
included. Priced to sell at $16,500. FHA approved. MLS BR 952.

Camino Gardens 2 bedroom, 2 bath. A truly luxurious noine, ueau-
tifully carpeted and with many, many extras. Actually several thou-
sand dollars below replacement cost. $34,500. Immediate occu-
pancy. MLS BR 974.

BR-97IP

-*„.•?,,

Better Than New! The detail of fine construction is evident in this
three bedroom air conditioned home wiih garage, custom kitchen
cabinets, walk-in closets, large screened patio. EXCELLENT lo-
cation. $25,500. MLS 945.

This is a 3 bedroom, 2 batti for only $16,500. Carport can be easily
closed in for den, workshop or garage. Property zoned for duplex.
MLS BR-910.

Nice 3 bedroom home on roomy lot. Air conditioning and heat, large
porch faces southeast. Garage. Appliances & all new carpeting.
Only $19,200. Good mortgage. MLS BR-982.

Royal Oak Hills. 818 W. Camino Real. Norwalk Model with POOL
and 2 car garage with automatic opener. 2 Bedroom - 2 Baths. Family
room off kitchen. Central heat & air cond. Wall-to-wall carpet, drap-
eries, automatic washer & dryer, pool equipment. Patio and pool
wiih Soutfi Exposure. MLS-BR 971P. $29,500.

B O C A R A T O N

Members
Boca Raton

Board of
Realtors

BOARD OF REALTORS,INC

CROSBY W. ALLEY
21 SE 3rd St., 395-4404

NICK AMRHE1N
7607 N. Fed. Hwy.,
278-5038

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, INC.

998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

BATEMAH and CO.
7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

W.P. BEBOUT
J40 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8155.

BRANNON
REALTY, INC.

330 E. Paimetto Pk. Rd.
391-0429.

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.

P.O. Box 520, Phone
395-7020.

CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND

REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Pal-
metto Pk.Rd., 395-1322.

m. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

PETER DORAN
733 Boca Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-1102.

FIRST
REALTY CORP.

20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY
647 S. Federal Hwy.,
391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423

F. W00DR0W
KEETON

2950 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-5252.

MACLAREN
& ANDERSON

735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd
Boca Raton, 395-1333.

MADDOXREALTY
507 N.E. 20th Street,
395-2900.

THOMAS J.
MEREDITH

Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.

22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

PETRUZZELLI
REALTY, INC.

2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-0822.

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.

224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.

60 S. Federal Highway,
395-4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS
27 S.E. 3rd Street,
399-6444.

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.

307 Go//vi«w Dr. 395-1662

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY
CO., INC.

700 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1214.

M.N.WEIR
& SONS, INC.

855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A.WRIGHT
773 Havana Drive, Bo-
ca Raton, Florida, CR-
8-2402.



Helps Support University

Foundation Provides Funds
The Florida Atlantic

University Foundation
has been a life-saver to
the University on sev-
eral occasions since the
new University came
into being in 1962.

In fact, FAU's first
president was hired only
through the energy and
determination of the
public-spirited citizens

of the area, who in 1961
formed the Boca Raton
Endowment Corporation
and collected some
$150,000. This meant
the opening date.of Sep-
tember 1964, which was
being threatened by cuts
in the Legislature's ap-
propriations, was kept.

. So it was the Florida
Atlantic University

came to be. The Boca
Raton Endowment Cor-
poration became the
Florida Atlantic Uni-
v e r s i t y Endowment
Corporation upon the
establishment of the
University, and in 1967,
the name was changed
again to the FAU Foun-
dation, Inc. Were it not
for funds since provided

Foit Lauderdaie Fort Lauderdaie Hollywood

Mrs. E. Tarquine, Lost
5" waist, 5" stomach

Mrs. McNamara, Lost
7" First Visit

Mrs. A. Harrington, los t
W First Visit

YOU LOSE INCHES YOUR VERY FIRST VISIT
. . or fhere is no charge to you — without exercise, diets or pills!!

Relax in "Glamor Tapes9'

BENNE' INTERNATIONAL of FT. LAUDERDALE
1290 E. Oakland Park Blvd. No Contracts 563-1101

PAMPE
"SHAPE U

aatc

URSELF
EASY WAY

MAKE ROOM FOR A NEW WARDROBE

A COMPLETE

SLENDERIZING

AND PHYSICAL

FITNESS SALON

Cove Shopping Center
Hillsboro Ave.

\DeerfieU Beach
v \ ^ TEL: 399-7275

COMPLEMENTARY
TRYOUT

to introduce you to the

magic machines that take

the work out of reducing,

tonina, firming. Circul-

atory problems corrected.

OPEN EVE'S FOR
THE

WORKING GIRL

Also:
Steam - Massa
Facials Availa

by the Foundation, the
University's growing
pains would have been
longer and harder.

FAU's department of
ocean engineering, the
f i r s t undergraduate
program of its kind in
the free world, was es-
tablished through the
support of the Founda-
tion. Exploration of the
oceans is expected to
exceed the conquests we
have made or will make
in space* the scientists
tell us.

This, however, is just
one of the significant
contributions that the
Foundation has made to
the University. Among
others is the magnificent
gift of $750,000 present-
ed to the Foundation by
Mrs. Alexander D, Hen-
derson in memory of
her late husband. These
monies will provide for
a University school
through grade nine
which will be an impor-
tant facility in educa-
tional research.

It is true that FAU
along with her sister
state institutions re-
ceives substantial sup-
port from tax monies to
cover the expenses of
bui,ldings and grounds,
faculty and staff sala-
ries, and library and
laboratories to mention
a few. But these monies
are limited and take
care of only the basics.

The Foundation is,
t h e r e f o r e , on the
threshhold of the third
major phase of its his-
tory. According to A%d-
miral R.Y. McElroy,
executive vice president
of the Foundation, "it
must establish a self-
perpetuating fund of
monies, invested in se-
curities to provide an
income ,for operating
expenses of the Founda-
tion. Only then will the
Foundation be able to
seek out and develop
major endowments for
Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity which it needs to
achieve distinction as
an innovator in educa-
tion."

He added that, "no

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

HAUTE COUTURE
DRESS SHOP

CUSTOM MADE

EVENING GOWNS
BRIDALS - PARTIES
COCKTAILS - DRESSES
EMBROIDERIES - HATS

247 GOLF VIEW DRIVE, ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

sate university in the
nation can provide more
than the bare minimum
of education without
support from the pri-
vate sector."

Today there are many
tax benefits mutually
advantageous to donor
as well as the Univer-
sity. Gifts of stocks,
bonds and other secur-
ities, property, boats as
well as outright cash
gifts may be madetothe
Foundation. "Contribu-
tions to the support of
distinguished universi-
ties can no longer be
viewed by the business
man and industrialist as
a donation, but must be
regarded as an invest-
ment made as a result
of enlightened self-inte-
rest," said Admiral
McElroy.
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"We can no longer consider anyone

fully educated until he knows how -

AND IS THOROUGHLY MOTIVATED-

to keep himself in the best possible

physical condition at all times."
-President's Council on Physical Fitness

UNIVERSITY BOWL AND RECREATION CENTER
:ORNER N.E. 20TH ST. AND DIXIE HWY. - PHONE 395-5222 - BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

OPEN DAILY - 9:00 A.M.-1:00 A.M. SUNDAY 12 NOON-1:00 A.M.

Visit the Most Luxurious
Recreation Center in the South

Subscribe to the Boca Raton News Call 395-8300

IF YOUR NEW JOB
IS IN BOCA RATON,
WHY SHOULD YOU BE
INTERESTED IN MARGATE ?

Simple -- Margate offers homes from $13,600
to $18,850 and it's easy to drive to work.

The dynamic industrial ana educational activity in Boca Raton is resulting iin an unpre-
cedented surge in population and a greatly increased demand for homes. If you are a part
of this inflow, you may find it difficult to locate a home in Boca Raton at a price you
want to pay.

We invite you to consider Margate, which offers all these advantages:

It 's a city that started with a plan,
and without inherited problems - now
ten years old, mature, well establish-
ed. . .

It has a balanced population of 6,500
people- its own city government — all
urban services and util i t ies. . .

There is a modern elementary school
and a brand new air-conditioned junior
high -- plus nine churches (almostcer-
tain to include the one of your choice)..

There are two shopping centers -- a
municipal swimming pool -- l i t t le lea-
gue ball fields - a public library -- 33

civic and social organizations -- a
number of fine parks. . .

AND the lowest tax rate of any city in
Broward County.

Margate is extremely handy to Boca Raton (see
map). It's a quick and easy drive — just zip
north from Margate on U.S. 441, then east on
either State Roads 808 or 810 - about 15 min-
utes. Just drive it once to see what a pleasure
it can be compared to fighting your way up and
down supersaturated U.S.I!

FOR EMERGENCY USE ONLY!
A printed message can never reploce a personal visit
to Margate. If you can't come in person, however, this
coupon will bring you ail the information you request.

LLSBOKC BLVD. Ff.A. SV:

5AMPLE ROAD

PABr, BOULEVARD

FOKT LAUDE

°

:<

I
I
I

Margate Information Center Dept. BN-9-10
5800 Margate Boulevard
Margate, Florida

GENTLEMEN: Please send details on items checked:
( ) Homes in the price range of $

( ) Condominiums

Other information desired

NAME

I
I
I

NUMBER IN FAMILY.

ADDRESS

CITY

COMPANY.

PHONE

STATE .ZIP,

the hub city of north Broward County
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^ We're not
alter your money.

We're after
your business.

Our two banks aren't in business to just sit on your sav-
ings. We want you to come to us for help in planning, bor-
rowing, budgeting, bookkeeping, business, estates. The works.

The better job we do, the more you'll use us.
Starting today, keep an eye on our two banks in Boca. We

mean to set this town on its ear with better ideas in bank-
ing. And we mean to help bring more business to Boca like
IBM... to help build more attractions like Florida Atlantic.

We wouldn't say it if we didn't mean business.

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON
A NATIONAL BANK

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Learning Resources, Library

Two New Positions Filled at FAU
Two new positions on

Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's growing fac-
ulty have been filled,
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, president, has
announced.

Alfred E. Edmunds,
ETC director for Cen-
tral Florida since 1961,
assumed the position of
director of teaching re -
search Sept. 1 and will
head the university's
learning resources ac-
tivities.

Melvin Klatt's ap-
pointment as assistant
director of libraries
will be effective Oct. 1.
He comes from t h e Uni-
versity of Denver where
he has served its library
for technical services
since 1965 as head and

as assistant director.
Edmunds has been

prominent in the de-
velopment of media in
education in Florida,
having established t h e
first media centers for
Volusia and Flagler
Counties. He also pion-
eered the use of helical

scan video tape record-
ers for off-air record-
ing. For three years he
was director of instruc-
tion for t h e Alachua
County schools, and for
the following five years
was director of educa-
tion for Volusia County
schools.

Chemistry Chairman
Will Attend Symposium

Dr0 C.W.Hiatt, chem-
istry chairman at Flor-
ida Atlantic University,
will attend an interna-
tional symposium on
' * Molecular Mechan-
isms of Photodynamic
Action" in Jena, E a s t
Germany, Sept. 11-15.
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HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions"

DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS
GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!

Beaded Sweater
Special $10.95

"GO BROKE SAVING MONEY"
237 Commercial Blvd.
Lauderdcrie-by-i-he-Sea

PHONE 565-7756

"Just Like Shopping in Hong Kong"

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

School
Menus

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Jiffy burg-

er on bun, buttered
g r e e n beans, potato
chips, sliced pineapple,
milk.

Tuesday: Beef pot pie,
celery sticks, chocolate
chip cookies, m i x e d
fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Ham sal-
ad sandwich, baked
b e a n s , carrot curls,
strawberry shortcake,
milk.

Thursday: Pizza with
tomato sauce, cheese
and sausage,tossed sa-
lad, orange juice and
cookie, milk.

Friday: Tuna f i s h
salad, lettuce and toma-
to, hot roll and butter,
p o t a t o chips, orange
juice bar, milk.

KIWANIS CLUB of BOCA RATON mm

THRILLS* ADVENTURE
Spectacular Color Motion Pictures Narrated in Person!

SIX FRIDAY NIGHT LECTURES AND
FULL LENGTH COLOR FILMS

to Spain'
HOWARD POLLARD

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1967

JONATHAN HAGAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1967

DR. CHARLES FORBES TAYLOR

FRIDAY. JANUARY 12, 1968

JACKSON WINTER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1968

IHEEJ

CORRECTION:

The Cost For The
Entire Series

Is $6.00
In Another Section Of
This Paper The Price

Is Listed At $5.00
This is INCORRECT

t SORRY, IF THIS CAUSED!
ANY INCONVENIENCE!

IT WAS A
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR

in

ALFRED LESLIE

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1968 X
\\ IIMM MM
GEORGE WILHELM

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1968

ENTIRE SERIES $6.00
Admission by Season Ticket Only j

{
R g) E

BOCA RATON COMMUNITY |

Tickets?
"Sunrise* Boet

fflwmis €iak

send me season tickets for "Travel and Adventare Series."

Series Tickets at $6.00 -...
(Total admission for all six performances)

Name Phone

ADDRESS _

He is a graduate of
the University of Geor-
gia and received his
master of education de-
gree from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. The
father of two children,
he is f r o m Warren,
Ohio.

Klatt was head of the
acquisitions department
of the library of the
University of Illinois

for two years. For the
previous four years he
w a s librarian in the
Milwaukee (Wis.) public
library.

He is a graduate of
the University of Wis-
consin and earned his
M.S.L.S. at the Univer-
sity of Denver. He is
married and has two
children, ages seven and
one.

He will serve as
chairman of a session
and will deliver a paper
titled "Photodynamic
Inactivation of Virus-
es , " a subject related
to new methods for the
manufacture of virus
vaccines.

He will serve again as
chairman of a sympos-
ium, Oct. 3, when he will
attend the 17th annual
research equipment and
instrument symposium,
to be held at the Na-
tional Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md.
Subject to be discussed
at the meeting he will
lead will be the biologi-
cal applications of
holography.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

List With
M L S

SEE YOUR REALTOR

FRED STURM
MANAGER

See This Man for Your

MONEY NEEDS
up to $600.00

• Up to 24 Months To Repay

• Personal and Signature Loans

• One Place To Borrow-One Place To Pay

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.
292 So. Federal Highway

Palm-Aire Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Phone: 399-4743

Subscribe to the Boca Raton News Call 395-8300

Wilbert Redmer receives " In -
dustrialist of the Year" award
from James Becker, President
of the Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce.

i,

REDMER SONS CO

f

CUSTOM PLASTIC MOLDING

1070 N. W. 1st. AVE. BOCA RATON, FLORIDA Phone 395-8815



Graduate Programs Bring
College Up to 20 th Century
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Plans of Florida At-
lantic University's col-
lege of business and
public administration,
which was recently au-
thorized to offer gradu-
ate programs, a r e
' 'strictly 20th Century."

"We are determined
to be innovative," says
Dr. Wilbur E. Benson,
acting dean. "Tech-
nology is changing the
nature of the American
economy and society,
and these changes are
reflected in our teaching
methods."

A list of devices to be
used by the college
sounds like a far cry
from anything resemb-
ling a sterile classroom

i situation: decision lab-
oratories, remote com-
puter access, gaming,
simulation, independent
research, role playing,
and televised case stud-
ies.

' ' These will m aterial-
ly improve our approach
to realism in the teach-
ing-learning situation,"
Dr. Benson added.

Anyone with an inte-
rest in one of the many
aspects of business or
public administration
can find a major in the
college that will cover
the subject. They in-
clude accounting, ad-
ministrative sciences,
finance, general admin-
istration, international
business, management,
marketing, and public
administration. In
addition, majors in
business education and
distributive education
are offered by the col-
lege jointly with the col-
lege of education.

Beginning this month
studies can be begun that
will lead to the master's
in public administra-
tive. The college offers
this jointly with the col-
lege of social science.
Three classes of per-
sons, primarily, will be
interested in following
such study, according to
Dr. Benson.

"Government em-
ployees who want to up-

grade their competence,
or those who plan to en-
ter government em-
ploy," he said. Also, the
program gives an op-
portunity for govern-
ment research that can
be used by various units
of government.

People who aspire to
be professional admin-
istrators may work to-
ward a master'sin busi-
ness administration be-
ginning with the fall of
1968.

"Imaginative leader-

ship is critically need-
ed in our society," Ben-
son said. "Our aim, in
the course work to be
given in this graduate
program, will be to de-
velop administrators
who will provide this es-
sential element in public
life."

US. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW

FREEDOM SHARES
B where you wotk or bank, fl

Young World,
Summer

SALE
3 0 off on

entire stock
INFANTS

BOYS
¥ GIRLS

JUNIORS

4 N.E. 28TH AVENUE, B RiDG E WAY"""B L"DG.
ATLANTIC BOULEVARD & INTRACOASTAL

'OMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA-

OPEN

9:30 - 5:30941-7037
ALL SALES FINAL

EAST
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARr

hca

Palm Beach
Winner of the 1966 "Condo

Why not visit Boca Verde

and See for Yourself!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OR YOU MAY RESERVE THE APT.

OF YOUR CHOICE NOW IN BUILD-
INGS 3 & 4 UNDER CONSTRUCTION

FOR FUTURE RESIDENCE

of the Year" Award

By all standards . . . the finest
Apartment* in the most desir-
able location in Boca Raton . . .
A prestige area — yet only two
blocks to shopping, theatre and
restaurants . . .

Spacious residences surround-
ing beautiful tropical gardens
. . . Quiet Eastern automatic ele-
vators—Private screened patios
—Large Clubhouse with Audi-
torium — Kitchen — Booms for
Arts, Crafts, Hobbies, Billiards,
Color TV—large card area—out-
door Barbecue—picnic tables—
therapeutic heated pool—shuf-
fleboard, and many other
features.

One and two-bedroom apart-
ments are priced from $10,990
to $17,900 — with down pay-
merits from $2,700. Mortgages
are currently available for as
low as 6%.

Furnished models ore open 9 to 5 :30 doily

GENERAL W£®1 ELECTRIC GOLD Y W W MEDALLION
KITCHEN APPLIANCES, CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING & HEAT.

1/ezd
400 N.E. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON • PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WEST Of U.S. 1 ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

The brilliant new 1968 line Is HERE... featured during our fabulous
Super Value Days! Get in on these introductory values n o w .

specially priced to save you plenty!

GET M O R E FOR YOUR MONEY...
GENERAL ELECTRIC B IG S C R E E N COLOR TV

THE MAIN ATTRACTION

PERSONAL!
SIZE

HALF THE
PRICE OF
MANY COLOR
SETS!

COLOR TV

199 LOW DOWN

PAYMENT

EASY TERMS

T « 1 *"•*"

Model M904DWD

'Realty lightweight_snly • All 82 channel ONF/VHf
24 pounds recaption

> Beautiful color pictures • Color controls "remefftler"
and sharp black and whits the correct settings

1967 Close-Out
BONUS BUY

NOW $E9Q
ONLY U A i U

FOR YOUR FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

# METER GUIDE
TUNING...TAKES
THE GUESSWORK
OUT OF COLOR
TUNING!

• SIMPLIFIED COLOR
TONING
"METER GUTDE'"runin$f
"COLOR-MINDER"
Reference Controls
Automatic Fine Tuning

• "INSTA-VIEW"-
Piciure and Sound are
almost immediate

• BIG...295aj.in.Ketur8

NOW...A GIANT VALUE IN COLOR
TO FIT THE

WAY YOU LIVE!
GOLORTV

GE ADVENTURER
PORTABLE T.V.

LARGE
SCREEN

• INSTA-VIEW
Picture and
sound are almost
immediate...
No annoying
warm-up wait.

• PERSONAL
earphone for
personal viewing.

• High impact
easy care
cabinet

Model MJ10DWD

• SIMPLIFIED COLOR
TUNING
"METER GUIDE" Tuning
•COLOR-MINDER"
Reference Controls
Automatic Fine Tuning

• "INSTA-VIEW"-Picture
and Sound are almost immediate

• ILLUMINATED
CHANNEL WINDOW

• Big.. . 295 sq. in. Picture
• DANISH MODERN

STYLISH CABINETRY

BUILT-IN BONUS
FEATURE!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This set is equipped with a
Coaxial Antenna Terminal

and Transformer

s 00

CRISP-CLEAR-COLOR!
Modd PAM424CVY

BEAUTIFUL ROLL-A-ROUND
STAND INCLUDED FOR ONLY

128

COLORTV
SIMPLIFIED COLORTUNING
"METER GUIDE" Tuning
«COLOR-MINDER" Reference
Controls
Automatic Fine Tuning
"INSTA-VIEW"
ILLUMINATED CHANNEL.
WINDOW
Big . . . 295 sq. in. Picture
EXOTIC SPANISH STYLING

BUILT-IN BONUS
FEATURE!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This set is equipped with a
Coaxial Antenna Terminal

and Transformer

too

'WMII'MM"1*

\

I*™

SBESSSSE~nnS5ffi;f

1
i

?

PERSONAL
• Carrying handle 6 UHF-YHF- All

• Built-in Antenna Channel Tuning

• Durable Cabinet * Out Front Sound
Model MI50

. . * . • *

ft—!

SHOPPERS HAVEN
WHf-5837

POMPAW@ BEACH

ith Ave, Shop. Plaza
395-4122

BOCA RATON
OPEN MON. & FR1.

'TIL 9 P.M.



Chemists at Florida Atlantic

Greater Research Volume Expected
Research is being

done in Florida Atlan-
tic University's chem-
istry department, and
Chairman Caspar W.
Hiatt anticipates an in-
crease in its volume
during the coming year.

With FAU since July
1, Dr. Hiatt came from
Bethesda, Md., where,
for 11 years, he headed
the laboratory of bio-
physics and biochemis-

try of the National In-
stitutes of Health's di-
vision of biologic stan-
dards. Strongly orient-
ed toward research, he
has held such positions
as chief of the chemistry
department of the vete-
rinary division of Wal-
ter Reed Institute of Re-
search, and visiting in-
vestigator with the
Rockefeller Institute.
Other research posi-
tions have been with the

Keith A. Finger, chemistry major, at work with
a reflux condensor in FAU lab.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bed-
rooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950. •
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U. S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

E N T E R P R I S E

Institute of Pathology,
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.
Metals Refining Com-
pany, New Jersey, and
the Standard Oil Com-
pany.

"Research grant ap-
plications are in prepa-
ration in the department
of chemistry in an effort
to obtain continued sup-
port for investigations
already in progress un-
der supervision of staff
members," said Dr.
Hiatt.

Specifically he is
seeking federal support
for continuation of stud-
ies of chemical and phy-
sical mechanisms of in-
activation of viruses.
Currently he is conduct-
ing research on the
characterizations of
shellfish glycogens, us-
ing a new technique of
steric exclusion chro-
matography on porous
glass.

Dr. John C. Banter
who, like Dr. Hiatt,
earned two degrees at
Western Reserve Uni-
versity, has completed
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the initial phase of some
long range studies of
electrochemical effects
in thin oxide films.

.Dr. Theodore I. Bie-
ber is engaged in re-
search titled "Resolu-
tion of the Structure of a
Dial Compound." It is
funded by the National
Science Foundation. Be-

fore coming to FAU in
September, 1963, Dr.
Bieber was on the facul-
ty of the University of
Mississippi.

Dr. Hiatt added that
research on kinetics of
enzyme reactions is ex-
pected to be carried on
by an incoming depart-
ment member this fall.

WHY FRY?

WfTH
MR CONDITIONING

CALL THE PEOPLE WHO

KNOW AIR CONDITION-

ING! WE'RE AS NEAR AS

YOUR PHONE - CR 6-6472

EXPERIENCED TECHNICIANS • QUALITY WORK
Authorized Carrier Dealer

RUSSELL JENNINGS
86 S.E. 4th AVENUE

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

CAMINO LOUNGE and PACKAGE STORE
Camino Square Shopping Center

fCOUNSELUm
FREE

PARKINGT h a n k Y o u . . .
for your Patronage - we've
made many friends and cus-
tomers in the 9 months we've
been open.

Visit the New, Intimate

CAMINO SQ. LOUNGE
for your favorite drinks and cocktails

Let us arrange your

PARTIES
for information, call

395-7740
fe/e

FREE ICE!
km mmi MB mm» am ̂ _ «HB mmm tmm .IIII • • _ ^m, *••• _ • a w « • mam H B ̂ mt m~ ^— _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ •

CAMINO LOUNGE
and PACKAGE STORE

in the Camino Square
Shopping Center

Now Open
10 AM

to
4 AM

ECKERD
DRUGS

Prices
Good

Sunddy*
and

Monday

1 SWAG
A LAMPS

POPULAR DECO-
RATOR COLORS
OPTIC GLASS

i CYLINDER AND
TEAR DROP
STYLES
QUALITY MADE

WLEJrwwaBun
MEDIQUICK

V V A L U E • * * * *

SflSfMCISPRftr

1.50 f l l lS
VALUE C $

{LimttOne}

V2 GALLON

PICNIC
JUG

Triple insulated
U n b r e a k a b l e ]
Rustproof
Shoulder spout

Wide top easy-frlljj

96C

UGHTWEffiBT

VINYL
RAIN BONNET
ASSORTED COLORS

ICE
CREAM
SCOOP

RES, W
LIMIT
.ONE 4

> LIGHTWEIGHT
• RUSTPROOF

I • THUMB RELEASE

CEPACOL
MOUTIIWAStt

FAMILY SIZE / 20 OUHCEf

SAROR
HOUSENOLDI
SP0N8E-MI1

JUMBO SIZEl

' • ALUMINUM
AND PLASTIC
CONSTRUCTION I

LIMIT ONE

mim
LIMIT
ONE 64* t

LIMIT ONE

DIXIELAND
ICE CREAM

WERNET
DENTU-CREAM
AERO SHAVE i

LATHER ,

• Vi GALLON
• B Y FOREMOST
• LIMIT ONE

RES.

• ECONOMY SIZE
. •ANTIBACTERIAL „ . - . „ _
| • LIMIT ONE VALUE

• 6ft OUNCE
• REGULAR

OR MENTHOL
• LIMIT ONE

B |% / £ _ • FOR HEADACHE AND COLO
"W / O S DISCOMFORT

POWDERS # l l M 1 T 0 " E VALUE

PAINT ROLLER
WITH TRAY

RUSTPROOF
ALUMINUM

• Tray clips on ladder
• Made to prevent

6&ALL0N
SARBACEGAie

• RUSTPROOF
• NOISELESS
• METAL HANDLES
• LOCK-OVER-LID
• ASSORTED COLORS

DURALAST
DOORMAT
Will Last A Lifetime

SAFE
GUARD
SOAP

• COMPLEXION SIZE

2/19*
UMiTTWQ

FILM
• WITH PROCESStHS
• OtITOOORCRWOOOR
• FfLMBYANSCO

2,99 VALUE

| S S
LIMIT o n e

• 15" x 24" SIZE
• REUSABLE
• SANITIZED/PREVENTS ODOR
• WASHES EASILY
• SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION

s E
 anc|

TAMPAX
10/s

REGULAR OR
SVPM

47* VALUE

29*

FUEL

/ SHOP YOUR FAVORITE"
^TZam / ECKERD LOCATION

150 W. CAMINO REAL

• WOOORS OR DljT

25c VALUE

2/23"
limit TWO

DEERFIELD
* Village Mart Shopping C«nt*r
DELRAY
• Po«« O«i<e Shopping I

POMPANO BEACH
• 2 5 0 1 I . AtiontSt Btv.1



University's Student Series
Will Offer Varied Program
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Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's student series
for the 1967-68 year will
be a "parade of stars."
Beginning Sept. 29 with
the appearance of John
Davidson, the series
will conclude June 24
with Ian & Sylvia.

Two n o n - s e r i e s
speakers, Jules Feiffer
and Walter Judd, will be
sprinkled into the offer-
ing throughout the year.
Feiffer, perhaps best
known as a cartoonist
but also an author and
playwright, has been
called the most talent-
ed social commentator
in cartooning in our gen-
eration;" he will appear
April 18. Dr. Judd,,a
former U.S. Congress-
man from Minnesota for
ten terms, is a national-
ly recognized authority
on U.S. foreign policy.
Having lived ten years
in China as a medical
missionary, he is one of
few Americans who can
speak with personal
knowledge of the signifi-
cance of events in Asia
and the Pacific. The date

Travel Agent

of his talk is July 15.
John Davidson, re-

cently dubbed by Time
magazine, "the most
promising, fastest ris-
ing graduate of the rock

John Davidson

'n' roll generation,"
will open the series
Sept. 29. In addition to
recording popular songs
of today, Davidson has
appeared on the stage,
hosted Ms own TV show
and recently premiered
with his first picture,
"The Happiest Million-

Costs No

aire."
On October 31 Al

C app, noted lecturer and
creator of the cartoon
strip Li'l Abner, will
appear. He is a popular
speaker because of his
sharp humor and out-
spoken opinions.

The New Orleans
Symphony Orchestra
will sound the new year
on January 25. Conduct-
ed by Werner Torka-
nowsky, the group has
played in nearly every
major city in the country
and in 21 countries in
South America, Central
America, the West In-
dies and Mexico. It is the
first American orches-
tra to be sent on a State
D ep artment-sponsored
tour of Latin America.
In existence since 1931,

er set, June 24.
The six student series

performers will appear
at Bibletown Auditori-
um; the two non-series
speakers, Judd, Feiffer,
will sppear at the Uni-
versity Theatre on cam-
pus.

Season tickets for the
series will go on sale to
students, faculty and
staff from September 18
through September 27 at

the ticket window at
FAU's University Thea-
tre, weekdays from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m0 Cost to
full-time students will
be $5.

WWL
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Smart Cocktail Wear
Formats and
Realistically Priced
Cas uals. Th e Haute
Couture of the
Gold Coast.

Custom made hats
and veils

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON 395-7032

AlHirt
the orchestra has ac-
tually played more con-
certs for school child-
ren than for adults and is
known for its youthful
vitality and popularity
with young music fans.

One of the world's
most original pianists in
the popular vein, Erroll
Garner will appear in
concert February 23.
C omposer of many well-
known tunes, he is a
completely self-taught
musician having evolved
his own system of play-
ing the piano by ear.
Garner's following in-
cludes jazz buffs as well
as classicists.

More in the popular
| vein follows on March 25
with the appearance of
Al Hirt, well-known TV
and recording artist on
the trumpet. A native of
New Orleans, Hirt
initially sought his stud-
ies in the classical area.
His rise to fame is one
of those show-business
phenomena since he had
almost dropped out of
the public eye and the
music world to be apest
control salesman. He
has been the recipient of
numerous top musical
awards, a Grammy in-
cluded, and host of his
own TV show. His style
in unique and personal
being neither classical,
jazz or Dixieland.

The series will be
rounded out by the per-
formance of Ian & Syl-
via, folk-singing duo,
popular with the young-

™ 5> ( £ Erin Gardner Advises That You
/ IR' ",; Book You r Christmas Cruise
*i&-h\^ r. -•} Early for Choice Accommodations.

/ ^
HOLIDAY SAILINGS FROM PT. EVERGLADES

DATE SHIP
Dec. 19 Renaissance

NO. DAYS PORTS
16

RATE
Nassau, San Juan, St. from $480
Thomas, St. Martin,
Martinique, Barbados,
Trinidad, La Guaira,
Curacao, Montego Bay

12 St. Thomas, Martinique, from $345
Grenada, La Guaira,
Curacao, Port-au-Prince

14 Nassau, San Juan, St. from $395
Thomas, Martinique,
Trinidad, La Guaira,
Aruba, Cartagena, Cris-
tobal, Port-au-Prince

13 Kingston, Curacao, from $415
Trinidad, Barbados,
Martinique, St. Thomas,
San Juan

14 Cristobal, Kingston, from $530
Curacao, Barbados, St.
Thomas, San Juan

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

Dec. 21 Carmania

Dec. 22 Federico C.

Dec. 22 Atlantic

Dec. 23 Argentina

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. PALMETTO PK. RD. -BOCA RATON

MON. THRU FRI.
2:00 - 8:15

SAT. - SUN.
2:00 - 5:00 - 8:15

First Time at Popular Prices

Winner
5

Academy Awards
Color

Julie Andrews
ColorROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

NOWi
COOL •2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:10

LAUDERHILL

•

"Consistently
Touching and

Funny"
-Life Magazine

the
family

way
s,,;HAYLEY MILLS

ACRES Of
FREE PARKING!

BOCA'S ONLY 4 pc
CHICKEN DINNER

including Cole slaw, Rolls
and hot French Fries

Phone
395-0781

CHICKEN
HAVEN

LOCATED ON FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BEHIND the RANCH HOUSE

Chicken by the bucket for every occasion

Call 395-3300 For Classified Ads

<JOU> COflST
DRIVE IN THEflTRE

U.S. #1 Between
Deerfield and Pompano

2 Color Hits —

Plus
Co-hit
Lana Turner
in
MADAME X

/
MvrcL

Les Specialitees —
BREAST OF CAPON A LA
MARCHAND DE VIN. Boneless
breast of capon served with
a sauce of red Burgundy
and mushrooms, 4.25.
SCAMPI A LA PROVENCAL E.
Jumbo butterfly shrimp
broiled to tender perfection,
3.75. CANARD A L'ORANGE.
Long Island duckling,
boneless for easy eating,
served with a magnificent
orange sauce. GRENOUILLES
A LA PROVEN CALE. Frog
legs sauteed in butter- with
garlic, shallots, parsley and a
little touch of tomatoes. 4.00.
And more, of course. PRIME
RIB ROAST AU JUS and
LOBSTER TAILS and
TOURNEDOS. And CREPES
SUZETTES and CHERRIES
JUBILEE. All exquisitely
prepared, beautifully served.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
LUNCHEON -COCKTAILS

IDINNER - LATE SUPPER

391-0784 for reservations
36 S.E. THIRD STREET, JUST WEST OF
FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN BOCA RATON

VISIT OUR MODEL SHIP AND AQUARIUM DISPLAY VALUED AT OVER $75,000.00.

MORE PEOPLE EAT AT

THAN ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN

SPECIAL MENU
now in effect

at
LOW, LOW PRICES

j COCKTAILS from 48c j
SERVING HOURS:

Weekdays-4 'til 10 P.M.
Sunday—12 Noon 'til 9 P.M.

PHONE 941-3010

SEAFOOD • STEAKS • RAW BAR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LUNCH AND DINNER — OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SMORGASBORD LUNCHEON $1.35 (MON. through SAT.)
COMPLETE DINNERS from $2.20

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR
MEETINGS, BANQUETS and SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

By LAND . . . 1500 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Bcfa.
By SEA . . . Caliban Canal, off infracoastai

'MODERN BURLESKi

\ \

The only legitimate family-style Burlesk Revue in Florida
8:30 P.M. DINNER SHOW - DINNERS NITELY FROM $2.95

MOST REASONABLY PRICED DINNER REVUE IN THE NATION!

THIS IS BURLESK##

BAMBI
JONES

SATIRICAL
EXOTIC
DANCER

Risque But Not Offensive
Starring the Refreshingly Different

Burlesque Comedy Team of

DICK HAVILLAND mstin^Z£r
RAMBI IfllMCC Comedienne and
DAIY1DI JUINEO Satirical Exotic Dancer

g-jj The Red Carpet's

MITZIMEADE F S K ^ « —
BOB KAYE TRIO

2nd EDITION

Gene Cordon,
Broward Herald
says: "Revues

in Variety
claim Dick
Havilland is
a "way-out"

fellow with a
Clifton Webb
'flavor and a

brand of humor
that is refreshing

and too lively
for TV."

3 SHOWS NITELY
8:30 P.M.

DINNER SHOW
(Non-Diners Welcome) — Casual Attire

2 Other Shows 10 P.M. & 12 Midnite
Reservations Suggested

942-1744

RED CARPET
STEAK HOUSE & SUPPER CLUB

1184 S. FED. HWY., POMPANO BEACH
(1 Mile North of Fort Lauderdale)

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

4
Dick Havilland Mitzi Meade
" • « » — Dinner show Specials "•""•••••

Filei Mignon $2.95
London Broil $2.95

ONLY PRIME MEAT SERVED
mmmm Served Monday thru Friday _ _

DINE 5 P.M. to 4 A . M .

Off-Season Prices

SPECIAL
PARTY
RATES

NO MINIMUM

CLOSED SUNDAY

On Ths Octarj
Pompano Beach

Feast of the Islands

EXOTIC LUAU BUFFET
Enjoy as much as you like

Only 3.50 Per Person 5 to 10 P.M.
Including Dessert & Beverage

Children 10 and Under . . . $1.75
GREAT FOR STEAK!
Imperial Party Catering

In th< Loung«—Bigrjis Kanai

OPEN 7 DAYS

Subscribe to the Boca Raton News
Call 395-8300

§CHRAFFT '5
U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT'S Chefs. On your next
evening out...include £jcHRAFpT'S'

COCKTAILS 484
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
3R2ILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Come, join the enjoyers! Superb dining (from
$2.75) in a handsome, red-carpeted, sparkling
country club setting. A "night out'' becomes an
enchanted evening. Discover us, Wednesday
through Sunday, Supper Dancing to the delight-
ful music of

RYSTHL LflHC
COUNTRY CLUB

Vh mr. west of U.S. 1 on Sample Read. Midway
between Pompano Beach and Deerfieid Beach. Res-
ervations: Nino — 942-2533.

Our Famous Country Club Buffet Served Sundays - $3.50
(Children Less)

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin.. .1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—75 Convenient Locations
Boca Raton-1701 IU. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1

Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Head Coach Joe Pribil talks over a play with
Fullback Carlos Delgado.

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDFTOE

Flamingo and the Everglades National Park
probably have more mosquitos per square foot
than any other place in the world. And we'll admit
they are pretty big. But Ithinkapark ranger gave
us the business Thursday.

He said, andl quote: "We had a new man come
to work at the marina this summer. A mosquito
landed near the gas tanks and this fellow put
five gallons of gas in it thinking it was some kind
of a helicopter."

He had to be pulling my leg because Flamingo
mosquitos don't run on gasoline, they operate
on jet fuel and are just about as fast as the new-
est planes in the air0

Wednesday night, in the company of a group
from Loxahatchee Management, I went to Fla-
mingo on a writing assignment. The trip almost
turned into a disaster on more than one occasion,,

To start off, the air conditioner in the motel
didn't work. Not just the individual room ma-
chine, the whole system was out. There wasn't a
breeze of any kind and the temperature must
have bordered on 90 degrees,,

The mesh in window screens must have been
very large or the mosquitos very smart because
they soon filled the room. Scratch one night's
sleep.

Out on the flats next morning, Bill Brown and I,
newcomers to the area, got caught by the out-
going tide. It took a while to get the boat back to
a channel when we were left in two inches of
water over three feet of mud. We couldn't run
the motor, couldn't wade and couldn't pole with
the oars. It was kind of a pull-push-dig situation.

Later on in the day, Bill and I got into more
trouble. Going to Lake Ingram, some 15 miles
in the back country, we traveled across some
particularly rough water. At least for the 16-
foot John boat we were in. The pounding broke
the tip off one rod, but worse yet, the handle
on the outboard motor broke clean in two. Try
operating a 25 horse motor with no handle,
friend. It's enough to make you want to give up
boating. We finally went to a makeshift rig of
broken branches lashed with fish stringers.

Add to this several lures lost to sky-rocketing
tarpon and you have a real wild day,

I would make these suggestions: If you go to
Flamingo in the summer, take plenty of mos-
quito dope. If you plan on fishing, take some
heavy tackle. The first fish may be a one-pound
trout and the next one a 100-pound shark or tar-
pon.

A trip down there can be quite an experience.

* RAMBLER
* RENAULT * PEUGEOT

BRING
YOUR CAR IN
FOR SERVICE

MURRAY
MOTORS

102 SE 6th Ave., Delray
278-0375

Varsity Scores 2 TD's on Jayvees,
750 Fans Get First Look at Bobcats

Bobcat Blues turned
the heat on Bobcat
Whites Friday night, but
it didn't tell the whole
story to about 750 fans
and visiting scouts.

Although the Blues
won by two touchdowns
and a score of 12-0,
there was almost as
much fight in the stands
as soap-paying custom-
ers battled mosquitos.

"The varsity (Blues)
looked just fair," Head
Coach Joe Pribil said.
"I wouldn't say they
were outstanding at all,,

"As a matter of fact,
t he Jayvees (Whites)
outhuslted them in the
first half of the ba l l
game," he added.

One bright light shone
throughout the ball game
in the person of George
Sparling, but being only
a sophomore, he'll prob-
ably play only Jayvee
ball this year.

The young gridderdid
most of the ball handling
for the White team
through the first two
quarters and got loose
for a tremendous touch-
down run in the second
quarter.

Breaking to the left
from the opposition 20-
yard l ine , Sparling
skirted Mockers and
went 80 yards for a
touchdown. An offside
penalty called the play
back.

Rusty Martin, who
will be the probable
starting quarterback for
the Bobcats next Friday
against Seacrest's Sea-
hawks, scored the first
touchdown for the Blue

Hirsh Wins
Golf Meet

Arlein Hirsh won out
over a field of 28 play-
ers Thursday as Royal
Palm Women held a Tee
to Green golf tourna-
ment.

Mrs. Hirsh shot a
score of 38. Full handi-
cap was used but putts
were not included.

Eunice Effler was just
one stroke off the win-
ner with a score of 39.
Dottie Church took third
place with a 41,

Also shooting in the
top bracket were Mar-
garet Smith and Kay
Wolfel, both with 42's.
Jan Day had a 43, Lucy
Taylor, Norma Barns
and Mary Oliver each
had scores of 44.

team.
A White team punt was

partially blocked and the
Blues took possession
on the eight-yard line.
John Sparling carried
for three yards on a dive
to open the series. Then
Martin, on a keeper
play, skirted the right
side in a sweep and went
five yards for the touch-
down.

Halfback Mike Har t
a t t e m p t e d the con-
version kick but it went
wide of the mark.

Halfback Tony Or-
pesa, an 11th grader,
scored the second and
final TD for the Blue
squad. Orpesa also went
wide in a right hand
sweep, slipping 15 yards
up the sideline for the
score. He was taken out
of play as he fell across
the goal line. Once
again, Hart's conver-
sion kick went wide of
the goal.

Coach Pribi] cited
Fullback Tom Nolan as
one of the outstanding
players of the evening.

"I think he looked real
good," the coach said.
' 'Nolan has been out with
a bruised heel and just
came back to practice.
But he did a job for us."

Continuing his apprai-
sal of the team, Pribil
said, "Martin looked
good but he was con-
fused at t i m e s , Of
course, we cut a lot of
our offensive plays be-
cause the stands were
full of scouts and we
didn't want to show them
everything we have. This
hurt Martin considerab-
ly^

"There were a lot of
interceptions too, but
once again it's lack of
experience. Those ends
are completely new to
Hie game," he said.
"Depth will be the thing
that will hurt us allsea-
son. There hasn't been
much competition in
fighting for positions.
If you don't have a lot
of boys out for the team
and a kid knows he has
a position made, he tends
to let down.

"However, one way or
another, I'm going to
rectify this situation. It
may mean I'll have to
bring sophomores up
from the Jayvee team
to do it, but there's go-
ing to be more hustle
put out to keep a start-
ing position on the Bob-
cat team/' Pribil con-
cluded.

Tony Orpesa, carrying for the White team, is caught from behind. The
tackier is Pete Blum. Coming in from the side, Doug Caylor covers the play.

For Weekend Archers

Corbett Season Sept. 16
Bow hunters will be

allowed to enter the J.
W. Corbett Wildlife
Management Area in
Palm Beach County on
Friday, Sept. 15th for
the opening weekend of
the 1967 archery season.

The Corbett Area will
be open on weekends
only for the statewide
archery season which
starts one-half hour be-
fore sunrise on Sept. 16
and continues to one-
half hour after sunset
on Oct. 1, 1967.

The check station, lo-
cated west of Pratt-
Whitney on the Bee-Line
Highway, will open at
8 a.m. each Friday prior
to the weekend hunt in
order to allow the hunt-
ers time to set up blinds
and camps. Hunters
must clear the a r e a

through the check sta-
tion on Sunday nights
by 10 p.m.

Game which may be
taken is deer with at
least one antler five or
more inches long, wild
hogs and unprotected
fur - bearing animals.
The use or possession
of dogs are prohibited
on the area during the
archery season. Hunt-
ers must possess the
$5.00 archery permit in
addition to their regu-
lar hunting license. The
public hunt management
area stamp is not re-
quired. The" $5,00 ar-
chery permit may be
obtained from the office
of any county .judge.
They will not be avail-
able at the check sta-
tion.

Statewide regulations

Hole 3 Tourneys
At Univ. Park CC

Action at mid-field shows Mike Noell stopping
ball carrier Bob Rice.

Action waxed hot and
heavy at University Park
Country Club this week
with golfers entering
three tournaments,, La-
bor Day saw a best ball
foursome match, Wed-
nesday the men were in
action and Thursday it
was the ladies,

Floyd Trump took the
low net tourney for men
Wednesday with an 87-
15-69, Second place went
to William Randall for
his 97-23-74.

Lew Horton and W.W0
Schroeder tied for third
place. Horton shot an
86-10-76, Schroeder had
101-25-76.

In the accompanying
blind bogey contest, win-
ners named were Karl
Anderson, Dale Sheaf-
fer, Dick Becker and
C.K. Lughry.

Thursday was ladies
day and low net with full
handicap was the tourn-
ament. A four way tie
appeared for first place.

L e a d e r s were Peg
Pinault, 87-14-73; Fran
Schmal l , 98-25-73;
Martha Schwind, 97-24-
73 and Lillian Sicard.
95-22-73.

Class B title went to
T helm a Hilgen for her
score of .94-28-66. Sec-
ond place was captured
by Fran Gooch. She shot
a 103-32-71.

Two teams tied for
f i r s t place in Labor
Day's best ball match.
Posting 65 were Ida and
Ray Jacoby and Dot and
Fred Ungher, Ann and
Otto Barth and Bunty and
Bob Somerville.

Second place, with a
score of 67, was taken
by Mr. and Mrs. C a r l
Peters and Mr. and Mrs.
R.C. Stamm.

provide that crossbows
are prohibited and the
possession of any fire-
arms while hunting dur-
ing the archery season
or managed archery
hunts is also prohibit-
ed.

Raguse Gets
GoIfHonors

Al Raguse took Class
A honors Thursday at
Boca Raton Country Club
as 28 members of the
Dirty Dozen Plus took
to the links.

Raguse had a gross of
63 for a net 54.

Class B competition
was won by Le Shields.
He had a gross 76 and
a net 58.

Charles had a real
heartbreaker. Number
10 hole was picked for
"nearest to the pin"
competition and Finley
won it. But he also would
have an an ace if some-
one had pulled the pin.
Finley's drive hit the
flag and stopped just six
inches from the hole.

An
Invitation

to the

YOUTH
®f our
Coiniiiiiiiify

Bowling
Sdmm

SATURDAY
Sept. 16

10 AM.
is 8-13

2 PM
Ages 14-18

JUNIOR
LEAGUES
will be
FORMED

at this time

CUSHIONED COMFORT

INSURANCE AGENCY

MARTIN F. BOOS
Manager

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
Insurance Agency, Inc.

B. E. 4TH STREET. SOCA RATON FLORIDA
PHONE 393,5959

Insurance Specialists
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR YOUR

HOME . BUSINESS - AUTOMOBILE - LIFE - HEALTH

GLEN FALLS INSURANCE
CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
ASSOCIATED INDEMNITY

FIREMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN INSURANCE
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing te Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm,

CALL

A N D E R S O N M O R T G A G E U M I M U
J77-0DJ

G. Wm, Anderson, Broker

W E I R P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
8 5 5 Souih Fec|eral Highway
Boca Raton, Flor ida 33432

[PROGRAM
FOR YOUNG

WLERS
AT SOUTH
FLORIDA'S
MOST
LUXURIOUS
RECREATION
CENTER

University
Bowl

100 NE 20ST.
BOCA RATON

395-5222
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A scene from the exotic South Sea islands? No indeed! This type of un-
derwater vegetation can be viewed by anyone who cares to dive beneath
the surface of the Atlantic Ocean in the Boca Raton area. But beware of
that hole! It may contain a raoray eel that doesn't like to be disturbed.

Gals Hold
Golf Meet
Bea Learmonth was

top golfer at Boca Raton
Country Club Wednes-
day as the Ladies Asso-
ciation held a stroke
play handicap. The
tourney included full
quota of points.

Mrs. Learmonth had
a final tally of plus six.

Helen Dover was sec-
ond with a plus four,
Faye Steers and Teddy
Blackburn tied for third.
Each had a plus one.

About 30 players were
in the field.

ZSAZSAi
SAYS

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES?

SEETHE

WORLD'S LARGEST
TRANSMISSION

SPECIALISTS

OVER 300 CENTERS
:v COAStTO COAST

COMPLETE
INSPECTION SERVICE

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

• FREE MULT I-CHECK

• 1 DAr SERVICE

• FREE TOWING
• BUDGET TERMS

Open Daily 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m.- noon
Delray Beach Lighthouse Point

255 N. Federal Hwy. 3490 N. Federal Hwy.
T70 5001 (Across from Shopper's Haven)
m ' m i 843-2244

A/so Centers in W. Palm Beach - Riviera Beach

TURFWAY LINES ANNOUNCES

Bus Service
Nightly
Via U.S. *l {Federal Highway)

To Flagler Dog Track
includes Round Trip Transportation,

Track Admission & Program.
Reserved Seat at Finish Line.

-BUS WILL STOP ANYWHERE ENROUTE ~

BOCA RATON
ZIM'SBAR 5:50 P.M.

DESRFSELD
H1LLSBORO ROAD & U.S. 1 5:55 P.M.

POiVIPANO
N.E. 49fh ST 6:00 P.M.
SHOPPERS HAVEN (SAMPLE ROAOi 6:05 P.M.
BEACON LIGHT CENTER 6:10 P.M.
FEDERAL TRAVEL (ATLANTIC & U.S. 1J 6:15 P.M.

FT. LAUDERDALE
62nd ST. (PUBLIX) 6:20 P.M.
COMMERCIAL BLVD 6:22 P.M.
OAKLAND PARK 6:25 P.M.
SUNRISE BLVD. (SEARS TOWN) (ROYAL CASTLE) . . 6 : 3 5 P.M.
BROWARD BLVD , . . 6:40 P.M.
17th ST. (H. JOHNSONS) 6:45 P.M.
24th ST. (SR 84 & U.S. 1) 6:50 P.M.
SR 84 (24th ST.) & 15th AVE 6:55 P.M.

For Information @ Phone 525-3671

Kegler's Korner
The Civic Clubs cov-

ering the Kiwanis Noon-
day, Elks, Rotary,
Lions, Firefighters,
Sunrise, and the Ex-
change Club began their
league competition yes-
terday. They have in the
past two years bowled
for the purpose of their
favorite charities and
have donated over
$1,500 to local causes.

The Church Fellow-
ship league will begin
its season Tuesday at
6:45 p.m. There a r e
some openings in the
twenty-team league that
is anticipated. All in-
dividuals ox churches
who have not registered
with the league should
contact Carolyn Steele.
This is a mixed group.
Mel Sosey, secretary to
the All States league an-
nounced that arrange-
ments have been made
with the lanes to have
the nursery attended
each morning of their
bowling session. This is
a ladies handicap and
bowls on Friday morn-
ings at 9 a.m. All new-

comers to Boca Raton
are invited to join the
group.

The Boca Jet Boost-
ers Club mixed bowling
group will have their or-
ganizational meeting on
Wednesday evening for
the fall season. Gladys
Coif ax, secretary to the
parents of the Boca Jet
football players but
friends and others a r e
invited. Their meeting
will take place at 9 p.m.
The group bowl each
week and everything is
done for the benefit of
the Boca Jet Boosters
football club. Delbert
Walke is president of
the club.
FIRST BANK & TRUST

CLASSIC 900
Team Won Lost
C.Sprinklers 3 0
Altieri Lawn 2 1
Wentworth 2 1
lstBk.&Tr. 2 1
Datzyk 1 2
Rizzo Cellar 1 2
DeerfieLd C.C.I 2
J.C.Mtchell 0 3
High team game, First
Bank & Trust Co., 983;
High team triple, Clear-

water Sprinklers, 2805;
Ind. high, Richard Scott,
234; Ind. triple, Aryl
Meeker, 631.

BOCARATONERS
Team Won Lost
Kreuscher 3
Boca Verde 3
Natl.Bko#l 3
Delray Screen 3
Team #14
Natl.Bk.#2
B.Laundry
Neilsen.Inc.
Ferguson
#3
13
2
lstFed.Svg.
Green & M.
#12
Auto.Service

Const., 2283; Men's ind.
high and triple, Ed Zita
236-614; Women's ind.
high, Mabel Walker, 211;
Women's indo triple,
Jeanne Brownlee, 529.

Why Does
5CHRAFFT$!

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(AH Drinks are 4B$ from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca BatonS

BOCA BATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

•DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

PULL CARTS
CLUB RENTAL
GOLF INSTRUCTION

Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

team triple, Kreuscher

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP
233 S. Federal Highway

Boca Raton, Fla.
Formerly "LEO's" moved ro New

Location on South Federal Highway

Plenty parking and Convenient. Stop in and see
us. Bring the children, too. Regular and Razor
hair cut. Two master Barbers to serve you.
Closed Mondays. Phone 395-1720.

JM GOSSET, Prop.
BOB POWERS, Asst.

(Formerly Palm Aire, Deerfield)

Hurricane Season
Is Here

TRIESTE CONSTRUCTION CORP.
336 N.E. 3rd Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.

276-4131
PREPARE IN ADVANCE

'*AWNINGS" ^ALUMINUM STORM PANELS
^FOLDING DECORATIVE SHUTTERS
We Remodel & Build. . .We also Service

Panels & Storm Shutters.

PHONE 942-3DDQ - 909 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

PDMPAND BEACH. FLORIDA

T h e c o m p a n y w i t h t h e

OLD-FASHION

M3KSONAL TOUCH
O U R M A Y E S C H E V R O L E T T E A M
G U A R A N T E E S Y O U , T H E C U S T O M E R ,
S A V I N G S O N T H E S A L E . . . A N D . . .
S E R V I C E A F T E R T H E S A L E

The men of our Sales staff are of the highest caliber
in our industry. They are trained and experienced
transportation counselors. All we ask is for the
opportunity to serve your Automotive needs. We want
to make YOU a friend and customer for life. Me are
here to stay and we care about our customers.

The men of our Service Departnent are able and will give
you the personal attention that you richly deserve. Our
Service Manager, Ted Glarner, has been at Hayes Chevrolet
for 13-years ... and is an outstanding representative for
Chevrolet Motor Division as well as Mayes Chevrolet.
Please stop in for Guardian Maintenance service.

You can buy a new Chevrolet almost anywhere ... but ONLY at Mayes
Chevrolet are you assured of doing business with experienced,
dedicated men who render dependable service year after year. You
will enjoy doing business with Mayes Chevrolet.
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YOU COULDN'T MAK& A BETTER CHOICE
, . . TO B
PUT

CAPITAL AND
TO WORK

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of DelrajrBeach

§01 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY 645 E. ATLMiC AVI.
Boca Raton 395-2121 lel iaytgadi 2764311

'Serving the area for more than 17 years"
Delray Beach Office

FIRST FEDERAL'S 3-WAY
MONEY SERVICE . . .

THE MOST FAVORABLE
IN THIS MOST FAVORED
AREA.

L High rate of return on savings
accounts compounded quarterly
and higher yield Savings Certificates.

2* Competitive Mortgages for
Real Estate purchase and
construction financing,

3. Residential and Commercial
Loans available. . .
prompt courteous service.

' - ' : • . - %••,.

' *< >C

FIRST FEDERAL
* BOCA RATON

FLORIDA
USA
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Young Mother Teaches

Mysteries of the Deep
A walk on the beach with Mrs. Sheldon

Dobkin can be an enlightening experi-
ence.

For instance, did you know that there
are living animals surfacing the craggy
edges of Boca Raton beach's rocky
areas?

Maybe there's nothing a bit unusual
about that bit of information, but it is un-
usual, you must admit, for a young moth-
er of two children to not only know the
names of the living animals and algae
found on the beach and in the water, but
who also knows exactly where to find any
find of sea specimen.

As she walked along the beach carrying
her sprays of sea fan, a scorpion crab and
spiney oyster, she stopped to point out
barnacles and worms clinging to the rock
surface and explained that there are other
types of sea life burrowing in the sand
or clinging to the rocky edges and pools
along Boca Raton beaches including small

crabs and algae.
Although Mrs. Dobkin says that explor-

ing the beach area can give you a clue as
to what to expect in the deep, she does
admit that her best specimens, such as
the violet blue sea fan, the spiney oyster
and the scorpion crab, a member of the
scorpion family, are more commonly
found far beyond the ocean's edges.

Mrso Dobkin's interest in marine life
might not be all that unusual when it 's
considered that her husband teaches ma-
rine biology and invertebrate zoology
courses at Florida Atlantic University,
and that Mrs. Dobkin, a graduate of
University of Miami, has taught biology
in Dade County schools and St. Ann s
School for Girls.

Now she'd like to offer a course in ma-
rine biology to adults interested in learn-
ing about the mysteries of the sea.

"I've always enjoyed the intellectual
- (Continued on Page 4B)

Mrs. Sheldon Dobkin displays a sea fan and spiney oyster, sea specimens generally found
beyond the ocean's edges.

a few things we have
learned in 44 years'
...That promises must be kept, deadlines met, commit-
ments honored; not just for the sake of old-fashioned
morality, but because we become what we do (or fail to
do ) , and character is simply the sum of our performances.

.. .That pride and humility have to walk hand in hand, for
a man has to take pride in his craftmanship, but has to
keep humbly aware of how far it falls short of his ideal.

...That a company shouldn't act the way a man wouldn't
act, by bragging, self-assertiveness, snideness or coy-
ness; and that directness, simplicity and good humor
make us believe in a man, and in a company.

,..TTiat a company in which anyone is afraid to speak
up, to differ, to be daring and original, is closing the
coffin door on itself.

...That "running scared" just sweats you up, without
making you faster; running because you love to run is
what makes a winner.

..That if we don't learn at least as much
in the next 44 years as we have in the
past, we won't deserve to be around to
blowout the candles. J.C.|\/|ITCHELL&SONS

U X W J L / / 9 9 g FFUFPII . RUM o

Founded September 1923

REALTORS
••;" « B I ACTIVE' *
. MSMIfSS Of'••!

CONSmilSN! -i
t - B O A R D ! .

REALTORS
INSURANCE

22 S. FEDERAL•BOX 9
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Phone:395-4711
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Mrs. Patricia G. Harris and her daughter Emy,
998 Cypress Way, say "hello" to the United
States aftera European holiday. Mother and daugh-
ter arrived home on the Holland-American Line's
S.S. Rotterdam.

MONDAY, SEPT. 11

Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m,

Corsage Class, Garden Center, 10 acm.
Welfare Council caseworker, Garden Apts.office,

1 p.m.
Health Clinic, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Gameroom (teens), Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boca Jets Football Practice, Pony League, 6:30

p.m.,
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Liquid Embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Progressive Bridge Game, Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
BPWC sister Chapter in Argentina, Boca Raton

National Bank, 8 pom.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12

Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Card Party, Community Center, 1 p,m.
Piano Instr., Community Center, 3 pom.
Gameroom (teens), Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton Twirling Instr., Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Jets Football Practice, Pony League, 6:30 p.m.
Gameroom (family night), Community Center, 7

p.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Lions, member's homes, 7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, University Bowl,

7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 8

p.m.
Municipal Band Rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13
Oil Painting Workshop, Community Center, 9:30

a.mo

CLIP THIS AD...
FREE LESSON...FOR YOU

We have eyes for you. . . your Merle
Norman Make-up Artist will teach,
you the skills and magic of eye make-
up, at no cose or obligation to-you.
Free guidance in the use of all eye
beauty cosmetics. Expert assistance in
all phases of make-up and skin care
at your Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio. Call todayl

mERLE noRman cosmETic STUDIO

513 N.E. 20th STREET
BOCA RATON, FLA.

PHONE 395-8891
Across from 5th Ave. Plaza

Miss Pauline Maynard
Weds Richard Santoro
P a u l i n e Maynard,

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Maynard, 201
Kingsbridge St., ex-
changed wedding vows

Sept. 2, with Richard
Santoro, son of Mrs.
C.L. Ward and Robert
Santoro.

Pastor Forrest Jack-
son officiated the double
ring ceremony at the
First Baptist Church in
Delray Beach.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
appeared in a floor
length gown of lace over
white satin with a sequin
and beaded train and a
shoulder length veil at-
tached to a pearl crown.
She carried a cascade,
of white roses with or-
chidso

Matron of honor was
Betty G r e g o r y and
bridesmaids were Do-
reen Mitchell, Anna Mae
Divens and Marilyn

Bronlee. Flower girl
was Nona Rita Getchel
and ring bearer was
Bryan Getchel.

The matron of honor
wore a chartreuse green
lace gown with a veil hat
of the same shade. The
attendants wore sun-
shine gold chiffon em-
pire style gowns with
matching veil hats.

Best man was Max
Booke.

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Maynard
chose a lime green lace
dress with matching ac-
cessories. Mrs. Ward
wore a royal blue bro-
cade dress with white
accessories.

A reception was given
at the church after the
ceremony,,

Following a wedding
trip to Massachusetts,
the couple will reside
in Delray Beach.

Int. Bridge Instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sewing, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Tap & Ballet Instr., Community Center, 3 p.mo
Gameroom (teens), Community Center, 3 p.m.
Jets Football Practice, Pony League, 6:30 p.m.
Gameroom (adults), Community Center, 7 p.m.
Judo Instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.mo
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, First Methodist Church,

8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Special Christmas decorations class, Garden Club
Center, 10 a.m.

Soroptimists, Chez Joey, 12:15 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Community Center,

1 p.m.
Jets football practice, Pony League field, 6:30 p.m.
Adult ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Girl Scout meeting, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Weaving, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Billiard instr. (children), Community Center,

3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, Pony League field, 6:30

p.m.
Teens social dancing class, Community Center,

7 p.m.
Beg, bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16
Boca Square bd. mtng., Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Junior chess masters, Community Center, 10

a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Songflute lessons, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard, beach, tennis courts, Kiddie

Korral.

The finest in Custom Made Draperies
and Shades - Slip Covers - Uphols-
tery - Wall Paper. See Evelyn Staska
for Drapery Decorating Service. DRAPERY STUDIO

3062 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 399-7033

GOP Officials To Speak
To Poinciana Women

-Colony Studio Photo

Mrs. Ellis J. Stevens Jr.

Couple Exchanges Vows
In Double Ring Ceremony

Carl Bates, chairman
of t h e Palm Beach
C ounty Republican party,
will be guest speaker
along with William Mur-
f in, chairman of the Re-

publican state commit-
tee, at the Poinciana
Woman's Republican
Club meeting, Tuesday,
Sept. 12.

The meeting will be
held at noon in Deer-
field Beach C o u n t r y
Club.

Other guests will be
William James, state
representative of Palm
Beach, president of the
Young GOP Club, Palm
Beach County and state
committeeman, and
Mrs. William Cassady,
state committeewoman.

Murfin will be the
m a i n speaker at the
luncheon meeting open
to Republican men and
women.

Murfin

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN

SUNDAYS
10 A . M . to 6 PM.

Shoppers Haven Store Only

Anita Melfi, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Melfi, 520 N.E. Wave-
crest Ct., exchanged
wedding vows Saturday
with Ellis J. Stevens Jr.,
son of Ellis J. Stevens,
Port St. Joe.

Rev. Jeremiah Single-
ton officiated at the
double ring ceremony in
St. Joan of Arc Church.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
appeared in a formal
gown of rose patterned
re - embroidered chan-
tilly lace. The molded
bodice was designed with
jewel neckline and long
t a p e r e d sleeves and
caught at the empire
waist with large lace ap-
pliques. A bouffant
peacock cathedral train
c a s c a d e d from the
shoulders forming a
cage effect.

Her illusion veil was
caught in a head hugging
crescent of lilies of the
valley. She held a cas-
cade of lilies of the val-
ley and orchids.

Maid of honor was
Karen Callahan; bride-
maids were Joan War-
ren and Francis Merc-
er. They wore formal
gowns of pelican pink
rarate designed with
.empire waists, scoop
necklines and tiny cap
sleeves.

BPW Club

Plans Panel
A panel discussion on

" C i v i c Participation"
will highlight the meet-
ing of Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club
Monday.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in Boca
Raton National Bank.
Panel moderator will be
Mrs. Maurice Vailan-
court. Hostess for the
evening will be Mrs.
R.C. Fish.

The back of the gowns
featured butterfly bows
and impressed pleats in
the skirt forming a bus-
tle effect. Their head-
pieces were matching
layers of contoured
veiling.

Best man was Ronald
Gene Bordelon.

The bride's mother
chose a short dinner
dress of pale pink r e -
embroidered chantilly
lace,

A dinner reception at
the Lighthouse P o i n t
Yacht Club followed the
ceremony.

The bride is a grad-
uate of St. Ann's School,
West Palm Beach, and
attends University of
Florida where she is
majoring in education.

The bridegroom is
studying aerospace en-
gineering at the Univer-
sity of Florida. He pres-
ently is serving in t h e
selected naval reserves
and will be commission-
ed as a Naval Ensign
upon graduation where
he will complete flight
training as a pilot in the
Navy.

The couple left after
the reception for a wed-
ding trip to Freeport,
Bahamas.

o{ course, Heidi is

wedding headquarters

. . .from trousseau

to gown . . . but we

also feature

COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE.

BRIDAL CONSULTANTS
Announcements

' Invitations
/nforma/s

INC.

Also Bridesmaids, Formais,
Cocktail and
Casual Attire

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON 395-7032

UNUSUAL PRICES
on Trees, Flowers and

Lovely Arrangements
Prices on Trees % 4 *%
start as low as \ L

Polyelhelene Trees
Flower Trees

A l l
ReducedClasses Starting at Recreation Center £

in Boca Raton on Plastic Vinyl Flowers •:•:

COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR MAKING FLOWERS

LADY CAROL SHOWROOM
• 300 E. Atlantic Blvd., Pompano Beach 343-3121 g

Si

Your Portrait Hand Painted
in Oil on Canvas

from a Photograph

Distinctive

PICTURE
FRAMING

YOUR PICTURE DESERVES THE BEST,
TO ENHANCE ITS VALUE - AND IT
COSTS NO MORE, TO HAVE IT DONE
PROPERLY

* * * * *

Also, a large assortment of

fine original oil paintings at

very low prices.

RESTORATION A SPECIALTY

11x14 size

Framing Extra H o jE/BOCA RATON RD.^BOCA RATON, FLA.

(305) 395-1660
4



ANN LANDERS

Yep, He Was a Real Gentleman
Dear Ann Landers:

You must be cracking
up. Your answer to the
girl whose boy friend
left her flat when she
|jold him she was preg-
nai#was the last straw.
What makes you think
ALL boys are heels and
will run out on a girl
when she is in trouble?

Three months ago the
same thing happened to
me, Lthought I was preg-
nant and told my boy
friend. He was just
wonderful. He sa id ,
"Don't you worry about
a thing, honey,, I will give
you $100 and arrange
for«a first-class abor-
tion?'

It turned out that I was
not pregnant. But I want-
ed you to know that my
boy friend came through
like a perfect gentle-
man. I dare you to print
this.

--GEMINI
Dear Gem: How lucky

can you get — a great
boy friend who was will-
ing to give you $100 and
letjrou risk your life in
th^ftands of some butch-
er — and then you
weren't even pregnant!
Why don't you get smart
before your luck chang-
es?

* * * *
Dear Ann Landers:

Our daughter, now 21,

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

j , SALESMAN'S
9 SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

attended a morning wed-
ding recently. Sherri
left the house at 10:00
a.m. She said she might
be home "a little late."

As the hours went by
— midnight, 2 a.m., 3
a.m., 4 a.m. — my hus-
band and I became wor-
ried. By eight o'clock
the following morning
we w e r e frantic. We
telephoned one of Sher-
ri 's girl friends to learn
when our daughter was
last seen. The girl said
Sherri and her boy
friend, Carl, and two
other couples had left
the wedding celebration
before midnight. They
said they were going
into town to dance.

My husband called the
others, only to learn
that they had dropped
off Sherri and Carl at
2:00 a.m., where he had
parked his car. We then
phoned Carl's parents
and learned that he
hadn't been home all
night either.

League Plans
Anniversary

Six women will act
as hostess for the fifth
anniversary luncheon of
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League Sept. 21.

The luncheon, f i r s t
even t for the league
since the opening of the
Boca Raton Community
Hospital for which the
league is the auxiliary,
will be held at noon at
Pal's Captain's Table.

Hostesses are Mrs.
Andrew V. Anderson,
Mrs. C a r l Herzfeld,
Mrs. Dorothy Sloan,
M r s . Joseph Frank,
Mrs. StanelySittenfield,
and Mrs. Lester Stein-
way. Chairman i~ Mrs.
Hugo E. Suhr, Jr., as-
sisted by Mrs. Elliott
Thompson.

At 9 a.m, Sherri tele-
phoned to say she and
Carl were at his par-
ents' house having
breakfast. She was fur-
ious with us for calling
all over town to locate
her. She says a girl who
is going on 22 years of
age should not need to
account for her where-
abouts and that we hu-
miliated her.

I would like to add,
the girl is living at home
and we are supporting
h e r . What are your
views?

—TORONTO
Dear Toronto: My

views are that you have
a very inconsiderate,
self-centered daughter
who ought to be told-in1

no uncertain terms that,
regardless of her age,
as long as she lives with

you, she has an obliga-
tion to let you know
where she is.

Of course, it's awk-
ward for a young lady to
telephone her parents
and say "I am spending
the night with my boy
friend, * which was her
real hang-up. But that's
another letter, my
friends.

* * * *
Confidential To A

House Divided: I am with
you, Mother. A knuckle
sandwich is no solution
for trouble with a 16-
year-old boy who has
sassy and rebellious
since knee-pants. He
n e e d s guidance from
someone outside the
family. I hope he gets it
—and soon. Call Family
Service. They provide
superb counseling ser-

vice.
* * * *

Who calls the signals
on how far petting snouia
go -»- the boy or the
girl? What a r e the
ground rules for a safe
session of romance?
Read Ann Landers book-
let, "Necking and
Petting — What Are the
Limits?" Send your re-
quest to Ann Landers in
care of your newspaper,
enclosing 50£ in coin
and a long, stamped,
self-addressed envel-
ope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicao, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Mary Ann Greenfield

Couple Will

Marry Soon
Mr. and Mrs. F. G.

Greenfield announce the
engagement of t h e i r
daughter, Mary Ann to
Vincent L. Nocera, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C.L.
Nocera.

Miss Greenfield is a
graduate of Boca Raton
High School and is pres-
ently attending Pa lm
Beach Junior College,
School of Dental Assist-
ing.

Nocera is a graduate
of Seacrest High School
and Palm Beach Junior
College. He is a senior
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity where he is a
mathematics major.

A late summer wed-
ding is planned.
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Engagement

Is Announced
Dr. and Mrs. 01 af J.

Severud of Cooperstown,
N.Y., announce the en-
gagement of t h e i r
daughter Karen to Roger
Pearson.

Miss Severud grad-
uated from Emma Wil-
lard School, received a
B.A. in art history from
Barnard College, and is
studying for an M.A. in
geography at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

Pearson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C
Varleen of 685 N.W. 12
Terr., Boca Raton. He
received an M. A. in geo-
graphy from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, and
is currently a candidate
there for a Ph.D. degree
in geography.

Lucille Mirandi

Parents Tell

Of Betrothal

Buckeye Club

Will Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Sharpf will be guest
speakers at the Boca
Buckeye Club luncheon
Wednesday, Sept, 13.

The luncheon will be
held at noon in
Schrafft's Restaurant.
The Sharpfs will dis-
cuss their trip to
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
J. Mirandi, 3600 N.E.
6th Drive, announce the
engagement of t h e i r
daughter, Lucille Marie
to Robert K. Kram, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C.R.
Cooper of Delray Beach.

Miss Mirandi is a
graduate of Cardinal
Gibbons High School and
is attending Palm Beach
Jr . College.

Kram is a graduate of
Seacrest High School
and attended Palm Beach
Jr. College.

No date has been set
for the wedding.

Checking the address list before sending out a release from the FAU
News Bureau are, left to right, Judy Harper, secretary-receptionist; Helen
Hartley, bureau chief; and Susan Barker, publications assistant. The Bur-
eau is a part of the Office of University Relations headed by Adelaide R.
Snyder.

cafremg

'THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION AVAILABLE"

$$$SAVE$$$
Substantial discounts through September on your

Personalized Christmas Cards
ORDER NOW!!

More than 25 Albums from Which to Choose

WINFIELD GIFT SHOP
479 N.E. 20th ST., BOCA RATON

PH. 395-2949

CO-EDUCATIONAL
DAY SCHOOL

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 13,1967

See Holly Brook Academy and

Discover the Exceptional

Facilities and Techniques to

further the Education of your
Son or Daughter

NURSERY-KINDERGARTEN
Through 10th Grade

TUITION SCHEDULE
MAILED UPON REQUEST

TRANSPORTATION
AVAILABLE

YOU MAY ENROLL NOW
Registrations Now Being Accepted I

Small classes to assure individual attention
(not exceeding 15 students per class)

4th through 10th Grade are departmentalized
to insure maximum learning

by instructors in their specialized field

Reading Specialists and GuidanceServices

Oceanography offered grades 7 through 10th

6 Lane Olympic Heated Pool (Under Construction!

Wide Range of Extracurricular Activities

FLORIDA'S FINEST
CO-EDUCATIONAL

DAY SCHOOL

933 E CAMINO REAL PHONE 395-9393 BOCA RATON, FLA,
Located on Boca Inlet at ATA
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Subertnans Return to Old Home
Mysteries of the Deep

Jack and Stella Suber-
man are glad to be back
in Florida.

The big black-haired,
pipe-smoking dean of
humanities at Florida
At l an t i c University
slumped comfortably in
his swivel chair which
he swivelled thought-
fully from time to time
as he talked.

"We have returned to
our old home grounds,"
smiled the new dean,
who came to FAU July
1. "We lived in the Mi-
ami area in the Thirties
— my wife grew up
there. And I earned two
degrees from the Uni-
versity of Florida and
my wife is a graduate of
Florida State Univer-
sity."

Speaking for his wife,
Dr. Suberman said she
anticipates supporting
art interests of the com-
munity. She was form-
erly director of publi-
cations and information
for the state-supported
North Carolina Museum
of Art. He terms her an
e x p e r t "museumolo-
gist." She is also an ex-
pert tennis player, a
sport they both enjoy. He
added that they "hope to
build or buy a splendid
home in this splendid
area." At present they
are renting in Lake
Rogers Isles.

Son Rick, 24, is mar-
ried and both he and his
wife are in their second
year of medical school
at the University of
North Carolina.

Dr. Suberman sees
great changes at FAU
s i n c e he visited the
campus two years ago —
"remarkable and fan-
tastic growth — one
can't help but be in-
spired by the spirit of
growth and innovation
that prevades the
place."

The new master's
program in French and
Spanish Languistics, re-
cently approved by the
Board of Regents, will
appreciably add to the
growth of the Univer-
sity, he believes. And it
is only the beginning of
the college's graduate
expectations. "Our fac-
ulty is at work now pre-
paring master's pro-
grams in English and
history which we expect
to have approved by the
end of the year. We hope
to have graduate pro-
grams in all disci-
plines,"

A f o r m e r English
teacher himself, Dr. Su-
berman was on the fac-
ulties of North Carolina
State University and the

University of Nor th
Carolina where he
earned Ms Ph.D.

A strong fine arts and
performing arts pro-
gram is one of his aims
for his college that will
benefit the community
as well as students,,
FAU's theatre will be
opened this fall, the new
dean plans, to programs
of student and experi-
mental drama as well as
operatic and o the r
musical ventures.

"We look forward to
involving more a r e a
residents as soon as
possible in our develop-
ment of a strong arts
program at FAU/' he
said earnestly.

Visiting artists also
will contribute to the
coming season's pres-
entations from the stage
of the new theatre, which
saw its first perform-
ances last year.

A plan to house trav-
eling exhibitions on the
campus is on Dean Su-
berman's agenda. Paint-
ing and sculpture from
the National Gallery of
Art, Washington, D.C.,
are examples of what
may be enjoyed through
this source.

In spit of recent
blows to the budget
dealt by the ligislature,
the dean says he is hir-
ing new people to fill
vacancies as well as new
positions. Just now he
is looking for someone
competent to develop a
program in dance. A
special area of interest
for him is continuing
education, possibly be-
cause he has just come
from an eight year ser-
vice as director of con-
tinuing education and
s u m m e r sessions at
North Carolina State
University.

"We plan to use many
new techniques to en-
rich our continuing ed-
ucation in the surround-
ing a rea , including
Broward and Dade
Counties," he said .
' 'The fine technology
provided by our learning
r e s o u r c e s division
tapes, television, all
kinds of visual aids —
will combine well with
team teaching to enable
our senior professors to
supervise the offerings
in this field."

Already more than 150
new students have been
admitted to the College
of Humanities. The dean
is impressed with their
calibre and is looking
forward to meeting with
them.

"I expect to enjoy
growing with this insti-

Pi

SPECIAL
"SECONDS"

ANTIQUE SATIN
for

Drapery-Slipcovers-Upholstery

$ 2 2 5 a Yd.
it firsts

23 BEAUTIFUL
COLORS
48 in. wide

Sylmerized Finish

c/iiico cotm
20 S. DIXIE HWY, . . . BOCA RATON

Pontiac, Michigan
9 - 5

Man. Thru Sat

X

tution," Dr. Suberman
concluded, "and even
accep t some of the
growing pains as evi-
dence of a healthy con-
dition."

His summation of his
outlook as the new dean
of humanities at the
country's first upper
d i v i s i o n university:
cautious optimism tem-

pered by the fact of
limited funds,

"There are and will
be problems, and I look
forward to solving some
of them."

Dean and Mrs. Jack Suberman

Around the Town

(Continued from IB)
challenge offfered by
teaching," she said,
"and I become restless
to return to the class-
room between children.*

Her children are Ran-
dy, 3-1/2, and Ross, 11
months.

"I would like to con-
duct an informal, eve-
ning class through the
Palm Beach County adult
education program."

She'll teach one of two
courses, a general bi-
ology course designed
to update one's knowl-
edge of modern biolog-
ical concepts, or mar-
ine biology, whichever
course is most in de-
mand.

Plans for the course
may not be finalized un-
til 20 persons register
for either one.

Although Mrs. Dob-
kin wants very much to
conduct a marine biology
course — "people seem
to be more interested

Rush Party
Is Scheduled
The Epsilon Pi Chap-

ter of Beta Sigma Phi
will hold a meeting Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. F r e d
Fiern, 1110 S.W. 2 St.
Co-hostess will be Mrs.
Steve Ladika. M e r t i e
Cruz will speak on
"Needlecraft and Sew-
ing."

The first rush party
of the season will be
held on September 16th
at the home of Mrs. Day
Low.

in the ocean and ocean
life these days" — she
does have one misgiving
about the course. She
won't be able to conduct
field trips to the beach.

"Since I have two
children, it's difficult
for me to get out during
the day, she said,
"that's why 1 specified
that the course be held
in the evening, I'm hop-
ing I'll be able to ar-
range for at least one
or two field trips though,
but I wish I could plan
for more."

Charles
Hutchinson

HAIR
FASHIONS

40 S.E. 4th Street
(4th St. Office Plaza)

Open
Monday Parking

Ample
pqjre

BOCA RATON
391-0697

Lh
Art Supplies

PICTURE FRAMING
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS

y (J 0

185 GOLF VIEW DRIVE
BOCA RATON 395-5624

Visitors Increase
By Tina Lachowitch

As the number of Boca
Raton residents is in-
creasing, so is the num-
ber of visitors who eith-
er a r e staying with
friends or relatives, or
have discovered our
sunny city on their own.

There are also those
who-make Boca Raton
their winter home, like
Mr. and Mrs. William
Doyle, who are staying
at the Boca Inlet Apart-

Club Slates
Luncheon
Welcome Wagon will

hold its monthly lunch-
eon meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 20 in Lighthouse
Point Yacht and Tennis
Club.

The luncheon will be-
gin at 11:30 a.m. fol-
lowed by a business
meeting, program and
cards.

ments. Their son Jack
left his home in the
north for a Labor Day
vacation with his par-
ents in Boca Raton.

* * * *
About twenty guests

joined in the fun at a
party given by Mrs .
James Scanlon, 726 Ap-
ple Tree Lane, last Sat-
urday night. The party
was in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Randsdell, a
r e c e n t l y married
couple.

* * * *
Another party in Boca

Raton was one given by
Prof. John Eldridgelast
Saturday underneath his
ficus trees at his home
on Wavecrest Way. The
picnic lunch was enjoyed
by thirty members of the
Deerfield Beach Sunrise
Swimming and Wading
Group who honored Mrs.
Ella Locker and Robert
M. Rollo. The couple
were married the fol-
.lowing day at St. Nicho-

las Episcopal Church.
Other guests were Mrs.
Henry Wiseman, the
mother of the bride, and
Mrs. Allen M. Hughes,
of Riverside, Californ-
ia, the daughter of Mrs.
Locker.

Average daily costs
per patient in Veterans
Administration hospi-
tals during the f i r s t
quarter of 1967 were $34
in general hospitals and
$18.36 in psychiatric
hospitals.

LONG AGO IN THE DAYS OF OLD,
THERE WAS A LADY VERY BOLD.
LADY GODiVA WAS HER NAME, AND
EVERYONE KNOWS HER CLAIM TO FAME.
SHE RODE THROUGH THE STREETS ENTIRELY
BARE, EXCEPT FOR HER LONG AND FLOWING HAIR.
THIS, OF COURSE, TOOK A LOT OF GUILE,
BUT NOWADAYS SHE IS OUT OF STYLE. EXCEPT
FOR A BEAUTIFUL HUMAN HAIR FALL, $59.95
AND THAT IS ALL

CROSS] _,
ROADS <

SHOPPING
?! CENTER

N.E. 26th ST. u.

2694 N. FEDERAL HWY.

FORT LAUDERDALE HOURS: Daily 10 A.M.— i P.M.
SAT. lit A.M.—4 P.M.

Curl and Condition Your Hair
with the famous

OGILVIE HOME PERMANENT
and a FREE trial size
OGILVIE CONDITIONING SHAMPOO
with Protein

• • • • • ' — - . - * •

A $3.25 value

Now J 2 5 0

Get This Great

Combination Today at

ECKERD
DRUGS

i ;W-IO,J f.ti-fcWe Pickup Chevy-Van 108

Look ata//you get you can't get anywhere else!
noad-naianced ride with rugged
coil springs all around!

Coil springs at all four wheels
plus Independent Front Sus-
pension on Vz- and %-ton Chevy
pickups deliver the extra-
smooth ride that comes only in
a '68 Chevy pickup! • Chevy-
Vans cushion cargos with front
and rear tapered leaf springs.
• Big Chevies have rugged
variable rate leaf springs.

Truck-tough cab and body with
double-strong construction!

Chevy trucks have two cabs:
one outside and one inside.
Double-wall construction does
it! Double strong! Fleetside pick-
up bodies have full double-wall
sides and tailgate. From pick-
ups and Chevy-Vans to big
chassis cab models—Chevrolet
trucks are all double strong
where they should be!

Extra workpower with
job-tailored engines!

Check Chevy for '68. You won't
find a broader range of power
in any popular pickup'.There's
a brand-new 200-hp 307 V8
that's standard in V8 models. •
I n Chevy-Vans you get Six econ-
omy or new V8 go. On your big-
gest jobs, save with gasoline or
2- and 4-cycle diesel models.

Styling with a purpose that
sets the pace!

Take a good look at Chevy's
style! Low silhouette of the pick-
ups helps provide stability, cuts
wind resistance. Big windows,
give unsurpassed visibility. M
Biggest service network.
There are more Chevrolet
dealers to keep your truck work-
ing and earning! See the '68
Job Tamers today!

ONLY GHEVROLET GIVES YOU i l l THESE TSIUSfC FESTUSIES FOB ' 6 8
See the '68 Job Tamer trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's!

Authorised Chevrolet Dealers in 09 0813

DELRAY BEACH
ADAMS CHEVROLET

COMPANY
29(1 S.E. 6 th Ave, 378 - 3225

LAKE WORTH
BENZ CHEVROLET

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

WEST PALM BEACH .
R06ER DEAN CHEVROLET*

INC.
8119 S. Dixie 832-0884



Koslow Development on Beach

Boca Mar Rental Units Are Now Complete
Leonard Jo Koslow,

Associates, real estate
developers and inves-
tors, have announced
completion and formal
opening of Boca Raton's
first ocean front high
rise apartment rentals.

Completely furnished
model apartments a r e

available for inspection
on the premises. Al-
though all apartments
are intended to be an-
nually leased on an un-
furnished basis, decor-
ating, wall to wall car-
peting and complete kit-
chen appliances will be
provided for tenants.

Boca Mar Apartments
are located on the ocean
front between the inlet
and Palmetto Park road,
at 301 South Ocean Boul-
evard. While the Boca
Mar has its own 150s

p r i v a t e ocean front
beach, it also overlooks
lake Boca and has a

- f t
7 , ._,
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Bffl

m
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Patio view of new Boca Mar rental apartments.

• • • • • •
Sign Up For

U.S. Savings Bonds/
New Freedom Shares

• I I I "

SPRINKLERS^
& WELLS.

Pumps
Wells
Sprinkler
Systems

RAIN DANCE NEEDED |

V 158 H.W. 13th Sl./Boca Raton V 1

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

JS) Radio Dispatched

TRAINOR METAL PRODUCTS CO.
171 N.W. 16th STREET - BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-5520

Manufacturers of-
DE LUXE ALUMINUM PATIO FURNITURE
FLOATING ALUMINUM POOL CHAIRS

also CUSTOM BUILT ALUMINUM FURNITURE

METAL FURNITURE REFINISHiNG
with OVEN-BAKED ENAMELS
and REWEBBING

chair and table items - in baked enamel on
aluminum frames with colored vinyl strapping
- from the complete line of patio furniture at

leading stores and decorators in the area.

panoramic view of the
Boca Hotel and Club
grounds.

The 38-unit structure,
consisting of nine one-
bedroom and 29 two-

such
features as completely
enclosed underground
parking; passenger and
b e a c h use elevators;
private garden type ter-
race patios; recreationr
al deck with, putting
green, pool shuffleboard
court, lounge deck chair
area and sauna bath;
p r i v a t e raised sand
b e a c h with cabanas;
central laundry facili-
ties; large tenant stor-
age areas; and land-

ored fixtures, louvered
medicine cabinets, dec-
orator type mirrors and
tub enclosures; e x t r a
spacious living rooms
have large glass walls
with slide doors opening
onto private ocean view
terraces.

All bedrooms h a v e
c l o s e t space, ocean
view, telephone outlets,
and direct access to
bathroom. Kitchens have
wall- to-wall luminous
ceilings, vinyl floors,
decorator styled cabi-
nets, storage space, co-
lored appliances, built-
in dishwasher, stove and
oven, exhaust fan and

evision outlets, g u e s t
closets, and individually
controlled central air
conditioning. Ventilated
metal shelving and lou-
vered bifold doors are
provided for all closets.

Marble window sills
have been used
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Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repairShoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Open til
19 P.M.Nitelyj

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad.Service

dent> manager will be
part of permanent staff
and approved maid ser-
vice will be available
at tenants request.

Individual apartments
feature tile baths with
luminous ceilings, ceil-
ing heaters, vanitys,
exterior windows, col-

hood, frost free refrig-
, , j * - erator. and disposal, and

shaped grounds. Aresiu t a b l e e a t i n g ^ . ^ '
Dining rooms and din-

ing areas feature crys-
tal chandelliers anS
several have ocean vis-
tas.

All apartments have
separate entrance foy-
ers , guest powder room
facilities, wall-to-wall
carpeting,. built-in tel-

HAYDEN, STQNE
IHCONPORATKD ~ - ESTABLISHES ISM

" • M M KIWTOUK STOCK U O W U I

77 offices throughout the world.

(Formerly
tee Htgglnson Corporation)

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500
William S. Knox. Manager

BAKED
ENAMEL
FINISH

NO UNSIGHTLY
NUTS OR BOLTS

AWNINGS

SHUTTERS

PATIOS •CARPORTS

• SCREEN ENCLOSURES

• PANEL STORAGE
REPAIRS

F.H.A. TERMS

S. FLA. BLD6. CODE APPROVED

SERVICE CO.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT

906 N. DIXIE HWY. BOGA RATOH

BONDED BY CONTINBNTAL CASUALTY
CO. AGAINST CRACKING • CHIPPING &
PEELING 399-7878

NATIONAL OM.E WEEK
my eeNT? you CAN OMVA #OM£/ SEPT.24-0CT.1

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
IS PROUD TO BE AN ACTIVE PARTNER IN THE ORDERLY
GROWTH OF THE PROGRESSIVE CITY OF BOCA RATON

3 & 4 BEDROOMS
Our Specialty

HOMES
DESIGNED FOR
FAMILY LIVING

from $19,000
BUY
YOUR
OWN
HOME

YOUR TO
BETTER LIVING

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED & SERVICED BY

APPLIANCE CORPORATION
Boca Raton — Pompano Beach

2174

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

N.E. 1st Ave.F Boca Raton 399-5922
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This Camino Gardens home was recently pur-
chased by Margaret K. Bethell of Ann Arbor,
Mich., from Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Hinman. Ernes-

tine Shawley of Royal Palm Realty handled the
transaction.

October Occupancy Slated

For Next Boca Verde Unit
October occupancy in

the third 48-unit Ce-
surina House now being
completed at the 195-
apartment condominium
Boca Verde East was
announced this week by
the development's of-
ficials.

O s c a r J. Mannen,

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a .day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

5. Fed. at .tamino Real

president of Boca Verde
Development Corp., said
that completion of the
Spanish-style three -
story building will boost
total units built to date
to 147.

Offering one, two and
three - bedroom units
ranging from $10,990,
Boca Verde East bord-
ering Northeast 20th
street and within one
block of major shopping
and entertainment areas
of the city, expects to
offer occupancy in its

The British occupa-
tion of Gibraltar pre-
dates American posses-
sion of California,
Italy's formation as a
nation or the arrival of
the English in New Zea-
land,

This Man Can Give
You a Pleasant
Experience in

HOME
BUILDING
with
a Price to Match

Our Business is Based on Qualify, not Volume.

The FLORIAN Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

7701 S.W. 9th Ave., Boca Raton, Fia.
395-4178 941-4000

Emil F. Danciu, Pres.

final fourth 48-unit
structure in February.

Mannen said that re-
servations for apart-
ments in the last two
buildings are being ac-
cepted and that a few
apartments in the de-
velopment's original two
buildings are still avail-
able for "immediate oc-
cupancy."

Officials pointed out
that completion of the
project's clubhouse-
pool complex with a
variety of outdoor and
indoor recreational fa-
cilities has added to the
d evelopment' s attrac-
tion and maintained a
"brisk sales program"
throughout the summer.

"People prefer to see.
the total concept of a
condominium develop-
ment they plan to live
in," said Mannen who
added that completed
portions of the 7.5 acre
development with its
garden-l ike ground s
landscaping s cheme
presents visitors with
the entire atmosphere
of "private leisure" set
in lush surroundings"
originally planned by
the development.

All the development's
models completely furn-
ished in a variety of in-
terior designs are on
display daily, officials
said.

Of the 16.5 million
men who returned to ci-
vilian life after service
in World War II, 47.2
per cent — or 7.8 mil-
lion — attended college
under the GI Bill of
Rights.

ON THE INTRACOASTAL*

Three Bedrooms—Two and one-half Baths
plus Maid's Room with Lavatory
* Master Bedroom at one end of the house giving com-
plete privacy, with g u e s t rooms at opposite end of
house. * Central Air Conditioning and Heat. * Liv-
ing Room with wood-burning fireplace, Dining " L " and
Florida Room. * Kitchen has modern stainless steel
refrigerator - oven with rotisserie — dishwasher - dis-
posal. * Tiled Baths have both tub and shower. *Waik-
in Closets. *Awninged Patio. * Glass jalousied
and awning windows. * Bermuda Tile Roof. *Crush-
ed marble floors. * Aluminum storm shutters. * Util-
ity Room. * 2-Car enclosed Garage. * Excellent

neighborhood. *Two blocks from Ocean.
* Beautifully landscaped with large spe-
cimen trees - Sprinkler System. * 175'
on Intracoastal, not canal, with plenty of
room for a pool. * Convenient to several
clubs with excellent pools. * Includes
carpeting, curtains and drapes.

$ £ C A A A Terms to
U J r U U U be Arranged

BONNELL REALTY, INC.
630 E. Atlantic Ave.F Deiray Beach, Fia. Tel. 278-3383

Wilmer Haag

Haag Joins
First Realty
Wilmer Haag has join-

ed the staff of First
Realty Corp., according
to a company announce-
ment.

Haag, past president
of the Ocean County,
N.J., Board of Realtors,
conducted a general real
estate and insurance
business in Seas ide
Park, N.J., for 25 years.
He also served as bor-
ough treasurer there.

He was a member of
Rotary International in
that , community and,
moving to Florida in
1960, was a charter
member of the Marathon
Rotary Club. Haag has
been engaged in the real
estate business in Flor-
ida, in a sales and sales
management capacity
with Coral Ridge Prop-
erties and other devel-
opment organizations.

Gradua ted from
Franklin and Marshall
College, Lancaster, Pa.,.
he is married, has three
children, is a resident
of Deerfield Beach and a
member of the Gold
C oast Shriners Club. His
association with First
Realty Corporation of
Boca Raton is in the
c a p a c i t y of broker-
salesman.

AMERKA SALUTES
THE

NEW FREEDOM SHARES

the best
recipe

for

newly
moved

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir ,ln genuine hospitality,
and you'H have .a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

PHONE

•.L'illiL0! i9!'!3!0.
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here

Address..

City

n Plus* hays the Welcome Wagon
Hostess call on ma

O I would like to subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

Q I ifrutfy subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

Fill out coupon itid mail to Circulation
Dept.

Aeromark To Display

Wares at Exposition
Aeromark Corp., Bo- F l o r i d a Development

ca Raton, will be among Commission and 13 co-
the Florida firms ex- sponsoring agencies,
hibiting in the seventh
annual Florida Indust-
ries Exposition in 1968.

The exposition, one of
the nation's largest
trade shows, features
i t e m s m anuf actur ed,
grown or processed in
Florida. The 1968 ex-
position will be held
April 30 through May 3
in Orlando sponsored by

Recruits End

Basic Training
Seaman R e c r u i t

Thomas H. Hughes, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert H. Hughes, and
Seaman Recruit Wil-
liam R. Hansen, 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
S. Hansen, all of Boca
Raton, have been grad-
uated from nine weeks
of Navy basic training
at the Naval Training
Center in San Diego,

In the first weeks of
his naval service he
studied military sub-
jects and lived and
worked under condi-
tions similar to those
he will "encounter on his
first ship or at his
first shore station.

ARTSTYLE

JA 4-7823
FT. LAUDERDALK. FLA.

PANELS
of

PLYWOOD
AND

TEMPERED

HARDBOARD
Cut to Order

SPECIAL! 4'xS'xVk"
Tempered Hardboard.

Complete Stock of Clamps & Fasteners

Builders Supply Co.

"Your FULL LINE Lumber Yard!'
Custom Service—Easy Parking—Free Delivery

2669 N. FEDERAL HWY. POMPANO BEACtf
941-5410

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

INTRODUCING
A NEIGHBOR
D.L. Wilkinson, Agent

732 N.W. 6th St.
Boca Raton, Fia. 33432

Phone: 395-2290

Appointed recently as a Nationwide Insurance agent
in your community, you'll find her a good woman to
know. She is, highly trained to serve your every in-
surance need, including Auto, Fire, Li fe, Health --
all through one organization ~ Nationwide. She may
save you many important dollars in the process, too.
She would appreciate the opportunity to prove how
she and Nationwide can serve you best. Give her a
call. You'll be glad you did.

SAFES;
Large Display

By

MOSLER,
MEILINK
& STAR
INA-FLOOR

CHESTS

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

=t. Lauderdale - 565-2011

I America's most progressive insurance organization

Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company

Nationwide Mutual Fire
Insurance Company
Nationwide General
Insurance Company

Nationwide Life
Insurance Company

Home Office: Columbus, Ohio

Your Choice

3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

HOMES

GET ALL the things you want
in a VOGUE HOME

from

^18,500
select

the

Wthin

Distance

of fine
Boca Raton

Schools
and

Churches

OPEN HOUSE TODAY
984 WEST CAMINO REAL

Vogue Homes takes great pride in announcing the open-
ing of their Mediterranean inspired "Camino." Ingen-
iously designed, the Camino theme lends itself to over
a dozen floor plans and elevations to assure you a cus-
tom home suited to your personal desires and needs,

whether you have a
family of two or ten.
Located in the heart
of charming, exclu-
sive Boca Raton,
the Camino will be
open from 9:00 'til
4:30 daily and 1:00
'til 4:30 Sundays. ' '

VOGUE
HOME

GUE
Subsidiary of Brolliar-May Corp.

984 West Camino Real, Boca Raton
399-6790
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Grading Bonds for Safe Investments
By Sam Shulsky

Q. I don't know what
you mean by good grade
bonds. At 51, I have
$10,000 to invest and
want to protect my fu-
ture as much as pos-
sible.

A. Grading a bond is
not much different from
grading any other in-
vestment, or other piece
of property, for t h a t
matter. You may say
you have a "good" car
and someone else mav

say he has a "better**
one. There are a dozen
grades of bonds in the
Standard & Poor's rat-
ing system, for example
and 9 in the Moody* s.
The bottom three in the
S. & P. list relate to
bonds which are in de-
fault.

In general, t h e s e
ratings range downward
from the AAA quality at
the top, which afford
maximum protection as
to interest and princi-
pal. As you go down the
list, the risk and t h e
yield increase. A brok-
er can help you find
the niche which suits
you best.

The question which
remains uppermost, as
far as I am concerned,
however, is whether
you, at 51, are "pro-
tecting your future as
much as possible" by
considering bonds at all.
A good grade bond will
offer semi-annual in-

"Cadillac Stand"
HURRICANE PANELS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Estimates — Code Approved

Sensibly Priced— Established 1943

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS. INC.
PHONE 523-7568

699 S.W. 2nd AVE., FORT LAUDE&DALE
Mt'inbrr Of ('.kmnhcr Of Conunvrve

terest and repayment
of principal without too
much worry. But it
won't ' protect you
against inflation, nor is
it a favorite vehicle for
capital gain.

* * * *
Q. Will you send me a

l i s t of mutual funds
showing what they have
done? I have $25,000 to
invest and can add $300
a month for the next 10
years, hoping I will then
be able to draw about
$600 a month for life.

A. There are various
organizations "keeping
score" on mutual funds
—Wiesenberger, Johns-
ton, Kalb- V o o r h i s ,
Fundscope, etc., e t c
You can see many of
these at brokerage firms
or at libraries. I am
not going to name any
specific funds here be-
cause: 1) what I say to-
day may not be true 6
months or a year from
now; and 2) a fund which
may be good for you may
not be good for your
next-door neighbor.

You plan to i n v e s t
more than $60,000 ($25,-
000 now and $3,600 a
year for the next t e n
years). I don't know how
much this investment
will grow. No one can
tell you for certain. But
you have a right to HOPE
that you will approach
your goal,

* * * *
Q. Most persons at

retirement age certain-
ly do not need the insur-

Enjoy SPACE GALORE

Paim
at

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite ex-
clusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

#

I BEDROOM
785 sq. ft. living area F r o m

2 ilOeOOMi $i£ r u n
up to 1350 sq. ft. From ! O i 9 l # l l

p 1350 q
living area —

® All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home

8 Built-in bedroom desk

9 Soft city water—city sewer
6 Swimming pool—clubhouse

45 PER
MO.
(Est.)

• Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)

9 Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available

• Fully tiled, glamorous batfis

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1966

*County & City Taxes
Maintenance
Water
Electricity
Insurance
Escrow

Total

1 BR 1 Bath
$15.00

6.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$35.00

2BRlBath
$19.00

7.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$40.00
' Water, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.

PaCm *y2oyat Condominium c&paztments
DIRECTIONS—-From U. S. I in south section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E. 13th St. t2 .blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). Go Vz block wast of
Highway. 3 Blocks South of Ccmino Real

M DEVELOPMENT BY MASON REALTY CORP.

MODELS OPEN 10-5 DAILY

2 BR 2 Bath
$22.50

8.50'
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00

$45.00

ance they have been
carrying, and few can.
pay for it. I'm speaking
of both life and sickness-
accident insurance o I
am about to retire and
plan to convert all my
insurance into paid up
policies and invest the
premiums in stocks
likely to grow.

A, Insurance is a
highly personal matter.
Some people aren't hap-
py unless they're cov-
ered for 10 times their
annual salary; others
want only a minimum.
Some insure infants
while others won't in-
sure even the major
breadwinner.

I think you are right
in stressing need. In-
surance is a service
and it should fit your
particular needs. I ad-
mit that insurance needs
decline, sometime, when
children are grown, and
out on their own. But a
married man about to
r e t i r e must consider
that his wife still needs
protection ~ and this
shouldn't be left to the
children's arguments
of "who's going to have
to take Mom".

If you will have enough
protection by converting
to paid-up policies, I'd
s a y O.K., although
there's no guaranty that

the stocks you buy will
grow. But people in r e -
tirement might discuss
with their insurance
agents a reduction in
premium payments, if
income is limited.

* * * *
Mr. Shulsky welcomes

all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. While he
cannot undertake to ans-
wer all queries person-
ally, readers desiring
investment lists should
address requests to Sam
Shulsky enclosing self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope care of the Boca
Raton News.

Now Available for
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-

UMVERSITY
PARK HOMES

)

v r 'JJ.y

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes
from $ 2 3 , 0 0 0

14 NEW MODELS 3
Poor Time A-1-A First Place
AWARD WINNING BUILDER 1
2 *

4 Homes Now Available
for immediate Occupancy

Walking distance to:
-IBM Plant and Offices
-Florida Atlantic University
*Marymoun! College for Girls
*St. Andrews school for Boys
-Boca Raton High School
*Royal Palm Polo Grounds
*18 hole Championship Golf Course

NO CITY TAXES
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL AREA

NOTE: We have Temporary
Living Quarters for our clients

OPEN DAILY INC. SUNDAYS

UNIVERSITY
PARK HOMES

Phone 399-1872

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service
ATT: HOME BUYERS

& BUILDERS!
PALMETTO PARK TERRACE
Owners plans changed. His
loss your gain! Beautiful
large wooded corner lot.
Excellent exposure. Cor.
Royal Palm Rd.&S.W. 10th
Dr.

"nfcHEU&SONS
22 S. Federal

Boca Raton, Fla
395-4711 399-6711

Sabal Palms frame pa-
tio view on Florida At-
lantic University Campus.
Shaded tables in back-
ground are favorite plac-
es for students seeking
a quiet place for lunch
or to study. The "Cab-
bage" Palm as it's some-
times called is Florida's
state tree.

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHE1N, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 278-5038.
A R VID A REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 530, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to' Park Rd., 395-1322.

BOCA RATON
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
S.E. 2nd St., Phone
395-8423.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton."
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900-
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J C . M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE ACENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.

new and
quality quiet

WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DOR AN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY. 641
SouOi Federal Highway,
391-0900.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
toe, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
2402.

8,000 BTU's only W

FEDDERS
World's largest selling air conditioners

Fedders, long recognized for creative engineering, makes exciting news
with this all-new portable. Just look at these features:

rrs QUALITY
QUIET
Only Tedders portables have a Sound
Barrier design which soaks up sound
likeasDonse.

IT'S TRIM
Only 2Q Inches wide, a foot wide —
fits regular windows and narrow
windows.

IT'S STRIKINGLY
HANDSOME
Luxurious walnut finish front. Has the
design excellence you want in your
home.

NEW—ASR EXCHANGER
MODELS
This feature lets you exhaust smoke-
filled or stale air.

PLUS THESE OTHER FAMOUS FEDDERS FEATURES:
Power* for extra hot, humid days; seif-mounting device; two speeds,

ng; variable air direction; automatic thermostat; zinc-armored steel
fear grille.

BOCA

TOM MYERS
APPLIANCES

N.E. 3rd AVE. 202$ H .W. 2n4 AVE.

DELRAY

ARCADE
ELECTRONIC
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BOCA RATON NEWS

Public Notices Public Jofices

New faculty members have been added to the staff of St.
Roger Frazier chatting with Headmaster Eugene Curtis.

Five Added at School

Andrew's School. From left are Raymond Roy, William Bailey, Ted Lynn, and

August 31, 1967
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold apub-
lic hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, on the
21st day of September, 1967, to
consider arguments for and
against the rezoning of the
following .described property

• from B-2 Community Business
to R-B-l Motel-Business:

Petition of Henry A. Warren and
Charles B. Marqusee

Property bounded on the North
by N.E. 20thStreet (446.29feet),
on the South by Lincoln Court
(437.92 feet), on the East by
Boca Verde (742.32 feet) and
West, by land N/F Marqusee
(654.44 feet) and lying approxi-
mately 400 feet East of the
East right-of-way line of Dixie
Highway.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

Publish:September 10 and 17th,
1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business in Royal
Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Flor-
ida, under the fictitious name
of IRISH IMPORTS GALORE
LIMITED, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

IRISH IMPORTS CALORE
LTD., INC.
By: Patrice Cobb Curtis,
President

Witnesses:
Richard M. Mowry, Jr.
Malcolm Anderson
Attorney: Deschler and Reed

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 27, Sept. 3
10, 17, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

DeJray CB 8-1210

Use the Classifieds

Use the Classifieds

St. Andrew's Names Faculty
Appointment of five

new faculty to the staff
of Saint Andrew's School
was announced today by
Eugene J. Curtis Jr.,
headmaster.

Each of the men is
"experienced and well
versed in his respective

field, and each brings
to the school a special
talent to strengthen the
school's excellent fac-
ulty staff," Curtis said.

Theodore F. Linn Jr.
will be assistant head-
master, dean of boy sand
will teach Spanish. Pre-

Your Local Dealer

* AUSTIN HEALY
* MG SPRITE
* MORRIS MINOR

MGB/GT: another
action car from
the sign of the
Octagon.

WALDRON
MOTORS

7680 NORTH FEDERAL
HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON
278-2371

viously Linn has been
senior master teaching
history and Spanish and
in charge of faculty and
students at Cardigan
Mountain School, Ca-
naan, N.H. He received
his bachelor's degree
from Salem College, and
his master's from Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh.
He is married and has
two children.

William N. Bailey will
be a mathematics in-
structor, and will serve
as coach to the soccer
and baseball teams. His
previous experience has
been as head of the
mathematics depart-
ment at The Hill School,
Pottsdown, Pa. Bailey
received his bachelor's
degree from Princeton
University and his mas-
ter's from William and
Mary. His son, Robert,
enters the third form at
Saint Andrew's.

Roger H. Frazier
comes to the school as
a first and second form
English instructor and
as golf coach. Frazier
comes to Saint Andrew's
from Nova High School,
and he has previously
taught at Broward Ju-
nior College and was ed-
itorial director for
S t o r e r Broadcasting
Co., WGBS, Miami.

He received his bach-
elor's d e g r e e from
Princeton University.
He is married and has
one child.

The Rev. John M.
Howells joins the facul-
ty as classics instruc-
tor. Howells graduated
from Kerle College at
Oxford University. He
completed his theologi-
cal training at Kelham
Society of the Sacred
Mission in England, and
was ordained by the lord
archbishop of Wales.
His ministerial duties
have included being
chaplain to the archbis-
hop of Jerusulem serv-

Your Protection Is Our Concern

AWNINGS
OF ALL ALUMINUM

CONSTRUCTION

ing in the Persian Gulf
area, was assistant
chaplain at the Univer-
sity of London, and re-
ceived a commission in
the Royal Air Force. He
comes to Saint Andrew's
School from Saint Ann's.
He also joins the soccer
coaching staff.

Raymond S. Roy Jr.
will be English instruc-
tor for the third form.
He previously was fac-
ulty at Cardinal Newman
High School, West Palm
Beach. He received his
bachelor's degree from
Spring Hill College, and
his masters in educa-
tion degree from Flori-
da Atlantic University.
His wife, Karen Roy,
received >her ^ master s
in library science this
summer from Florida
State University. Roy

Public Notices
August 31, 1967

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold apub-
lic hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, on the
21st day of September, 1967,
to consider arguments for and
against the establishment of
special setbacks as follows:

A minimum building setback
line is hereby established along
East Royal Palm Road from S.E.
2nd Avenue to S.E. 5th Avenue
as follows:

Said building setback line shall
be the minimum required yard
distance required in the partic-
ular zoned area adjacent to
the right-of-way line of a pro-
posed sixty (60) foot right-of-
way for East Royal Palm Road.

Said center line of the proposed
sixty (60) foot right-of-way for
East Royal Palm Road being
more particularly described as
follows:

The center line of East Royal
Palm Road as established by
Long's Map of Bocaratone.Plat
Book 6, Page 7.

More detailed information rel-
ative to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young Director

Publish Sept. 10th. and 17th,1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

ALUMINUM STORM
SHUTTERS

Florida Code Approved
ESTABLISHED 19S4

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

(Call for FREE ESTIMATE)
Factory 621 S.W. 2nd Ave
Ft. Lauderdale 524-4336

Call-ART LEWIS SALES &Service
941-4000 395-2242

joins the coaching staff
for football, basketball
and baseball.

Public Notices
August 31, 1967

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold apub-
lic hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, on the
21st day of September, 1967,
to consider arguments for and
against the rezoning of the fol-
lowing described property from
B-3 Central Business to B-4
General Business:

Petition of Edward P. Huisking
and Lester Edwards

Lots l l and 12, Block 1, Boca
Raton Riviera, Unit " B " .

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman

• S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

Publish.-September 10th and 17th
1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

YOU
•MEAN
MY
SCREENS
AREN'T
COVERED ?
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

, Agency
50Q.S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

You Can Get The Olose-to-
nafure thrill boating offers,

no matter what size ship you sail . . ,

row . . . power by outboard. To

make it carefree as can be, steal

away in this 10 foot Ray

Greene dinghy that offers

you sailing, rowing and

outboardjng pleasure

aplenty in one trim,

compact model.

Priced at

100649
omplete with sails

See the complete line of
R A Y GREENE SAILBOATS Today

at your direct Factory Distributor for
The State of Florida.

838 NORTH DIXIE HWY.
585-9374-LANTANA, FLA.

Soatyazd

Our 13th Year of Service!

SPECIAL AWNING AND PANEL DISCOUNTS
HAROLD DAVIS

MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM

I PANELS

(Corrugated)

PROTECTION—BEAUTY—OUALITY
BAKED ENAMEL FINISH

FREE ESTIMATES

942-1610
2028 E. ATLANTIC BLVD., fOMPANO BEACH

SPECIAL
PRICE

Aluminum
Storm
Panels

API'S - H O M E S
COMMERCIAL

Been looking for the really right
place to land? That very special
"got-everything" place? Won't
settle for anything less? And you've
looked and looked? And now
they've all begun to look the same?
Ordinary? Ho - hum locations?
Prices extraordinary? Well, c'mon
down. Land for a life-time in won-
derful live-younger country. Crystal
Lake. AH the absolutes in one
place. Condominium apartments
or individual homes.

enioyers
f o r watchers or do-ers, Crystal
Lake living can be as vibrant or
as serene as you wish. Imagine!
A 700 acre lake. Boating, swim-
ming, sunning. Beach Club fun.
Two 18 hole championship golf
courses. Pools. Tennis. Social activ-
ities. Million-dollar Counrty Club.
Yours to enjoy every day.

Crystal Lake
Apartments f r o m $11,490 t o
$29,500. Each with a private porch
view of lake or courses. Handsome
2, 3, 4, and 5 story buildings. 1,
2, 3 bedroom plans. Central Heat
and Air Conditioning, wal!~to-wa!i
carpets, completely applidnced
G.E. kitchens, and more!

Crystal Lake
Cozy Spanish villas nestled be-
tween two golf courses. Carefree
condominium individual homes. 3
and 2 bedrooms, garages, fully
carpeted, central air conditioning,
all major kitchen appliances, PLUS
automatic dishwasher, c l o t h e s
washer and dryer. Superb. Unique.
From $16,990. See models today,

live younger'
Crystal Lake

Midway between Pompano Beach and .;
Deerfield Beach. On Sample Road, just
2Va m l wesr of U.S. I . Phone 941-6887.

i
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FIKFOFTHE WEEKOTMS UUIN
BIG PRIZES

it's
RACING

TIME!
• WLBW, Channel 10, Miami

5:30 to 6:00 PM
• WEAT, Channel 12,

Wast Palm Bsach
7:30 to 8:00 PM

Swift's Luncheon Meat

Freiti
Dinty Moore

Beef Stew . . .
Penny Saver Pink Liquid

PisSi Detergent.
Breakfast Club Sliced White

B r e a d • ' • • • •

• • o

12-oz.
can

24-oz.
can

32-oz.
botls. 89c

loaves * * s T c

Lady Betty

Pryeie Juice 40-oz.
jar 49c

Cypress Gardens

Grapefruit Juice . . . 4
Cypress Gardens Unsweetened

Grapefruit Secfions • • 3
Del Monte Green

Lima Beans • • • • • 3
Martha White

Spud Flakes
Kal Kan Burger, Chicken, Stew, Beef

Pet Food 4
O'Sage Raggedy Ripe Freestone

P e a c h e s . • • • • • •

46-oz.
cans

303
cans

303
cans

21/2-OZ.

reg.
cans

59c

79c

10c

89c

& 29"02- $1^ cans • •

49c
Masters Small or Large Curd

C o t t a g e C h e e s e . . 3
C
2
U°P

Z-
Masters (1/3 Less Calories, 1/3 Less
Fat, Use Like Sour Cream) Sour

16-oz.
• • • c u p

Pillsbury Hungry Jack Sweet
or Buttermilk

Biscuits 2 9rr°z- 35c

Half & Half

Full Of Juice & Flavor

NECTARINES. .2 49<
U.S. #1 Baking

P O T A T O E S . . .mel̂ 'bag
Crisp Western Iceberg

LETTUCE 2 35<
Wisconsin Big Eye

Swiss Cheese b. 99c

Hunts

Tomato Sauces
Beef or Chicken

Rice-A-Roni. . .

Baggies Food Wrap

Plastic Bags. .
Mrs. Bells

Peanut Butter.

3 15oz 59c
* * cans w ^ w

2 nk°szs. 6 9 c

50 ct 6 9
size v>^i

£ 69c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required}

K r a f t Baby

Gouda Cheese . . X 49c

Nabisco Spoon Size

Shredded Wheat 2 IK 59c

Howard Johnson Corn or

Orange loasties 2
Pictsweet or Stokleys 10-oz. Beef,
or Chicken, Salisbury Steak,

sizeTurkey Dinners .
Holloway House Regular or
With Sour Cream

Baked Potatoes. . each 39c
Brilliant Brand Small Cooked

S h r i m p 1
p°k°g

z- 9 9 c
Mealtime Maid Chopped

B e e f P a t t i e s . . . . 2-lb.
Pkg-

$ 1 4 9

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucre and
Indian River Counties.

Swift's PremiumSBtaJE
Shipped Gov't.-ll^ef
Fresh Not Frozen,

Herman's Orange Band
Barbecued Flavored

W i e n e r s 1
p
2
k
D
g
z- 3 3 c

Cook-Quik, Breaded

V e a l S t e a k s • •• • 1
p
8
k°

z- 7 9 c
Dirr's Gold Seal Spiced

Luncheon Meat. . JiJ: 69c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swi f t ' s Premium Braunschwieger
or Sandwich

Chubs £ 29c
Copeland's All Meat

Bologna JiJ; 59c
DAK Imported From Denmark

Canned Ham . . . ' S ^ l 6 9

Quick Frozen Jumbo Lake

S m e l t s . . . . . . . X 6 9 c
Quick Frozen

Halibut Steak . . . ». 69c

licatessen
iReais

[Av.ilable in Publ.x Markeis wilh Seivict Del.calesitn Oeparlmsnls)

Rotisserie Cooked Whole or Cut-Up
Gov't.-inspected

Barbecue Chicken in. 69c
(Pius 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

V i r g i n i a S t y l e

B a k e d H a m . . . . %tu. 6 9 c

(CUT-UP OR WHOLE)

Swift's Premium Lamb Shoulder Sale!
Quick Frozen

Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Chops
Round
Bone Chops . .

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
September 11-12-13

Clip & Redeem
too

EXTRA s & H , GREEN STAMPS
w,th $500 d

, E
$5.00 order or more

EXTRA-S&H GREEN STAMPS
-f th $10.00 order or 7

p
WITH 1HII COUPON AND PUICHASI OF

Lykes Sugar Creek Smoked

Picnic Shoulders m. 33c
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)
(We.Gladly Slice At No Extra Charge)

EXTRA

WITH THIS COUPON AND rUtCHASE OF

Non Dairy Creamer
Coffee Mate $1.19
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Johnsons
Jubilee Wax ^ 79c
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
Sanalac Instant Dry

Milk ^Is31 $2.09
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

WITH THI1 COUrOM AND PUlCHASf Ol

Carnation All Flavors

Instant Breakfast '*k| 79C <
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13 19$7) \
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach *
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Ken- L- Ration Liver

Dog Food 6 1**nT *t.O5
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13,1967)
iCoupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

JWGreenStamps
Ken-L-Ration
Dog Food 6 is£? $1.05 «
(Coupon expires Wed. September 13,1967) <
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach 3
To Miami ONLY)

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real .

5th Are. PLAZA-Boca Raton
U.S. Highway #1 & 5th Are.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Oeerfield Beach

Ib.
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Classified
'62 Chevrolet 2 door,
e x c e l l e n t condition,
57,000 miles. Air cond.,
Power Steering, one
owner. $500. Call —
,278-3202. ,

AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders Air Cond. re -
sidential, commercial,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave, 395-4611,

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

566.431J.
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440

AUTO GLASS
Glass for every pur-
pose, Windows, A u t o
Glass, Mirrors . Pom-
pano Glass Co.

942-7232
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
parts East! D&M Auto
parts , Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie. 395-2412.

AWNINGS
Canvas Awnings, Cano-
pies, etc., take down,
re-hang, re-covers —
Brooks Canvas Products
Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pomp.. 941-3830.

CAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call MauriceOldre.

General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Cases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.
CARPENTER work
wanted. Small or Large
Jobs. Delray 276-6397.
If no answer. 276-4269.

CATERING
Receptions

Cocktail Parties
Betty Biegler

395-4863
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Pan-
els. ANYTHING. Phone

395-4884
LEARN TO DRIVE

Help with Driver's li-
cense tests. Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method Dr iv ing
School. 278-4140.
AA Auto Driving School
Get your Drivers Li-
cense in one day! Les-
sons Daily. Boca, Del-
ray, Deerfield. We call
for you.Delray 276-5353,

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1010
MOVING-STORAGE

W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local &. Long
Distance moving &. s tor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave.. Boca Raton.
PAINTING DECORATING
Edward J. Hynes. Com-
plete Painting & Decor-
ating Service. Painting
in Boca Raton since'54.
Free Est. 395-5540.

PLUMBING

1954 Country Sedan,
jood Transportation car
E100. 395-7205.

'63 Austin Healy Sprite.
Cream Puff. $699. Call
582-0396 - West Palm
Beacli.
1962 Truck Ford Econ-
oline. Can be seen dur-
ing day. Phone 395-3140.

USED CARS FOR SALE
A GOOD SELECTION
Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.

Boca Raton
395-5300

We Also Buv
I B Motorcycles, Bicycles

J65 Suzuki, perfect cond,
50cc 1100 miles, f o r
sale or will trade for
Boat & Motor, 395-8290

10 B Help Male

WHOLESALE Nursery
needs ambitious young
man willing to learn and
advance. Must be Hon-
est, stable, clean cut
and able to meet peo-
ple. High School educa-
tion, references.
395-0668.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

10 D Situations Wanted

PROFESSIONAL Editor
desires work. Writing
experience in Medical
& Legal fields. Excel-
lent r e f e r e n c e s —
395-7830.
PLEASE — must have
p art time afternoon work
to stay in College. Male
19 yrs. 395-6056 after
1:30.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

5 B Personals

Frances & Sonia
MASSAGE

922-4696 for Appt.
1218. S.,Dixie HLwd.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

BETTY'S MASSAGE
& Sauna Ph. 927-278]
2134 Tyler,St.. Hlwd,

To Buy or To Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972
WEIGHT WATCHERS

Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Firs t Fed. BankJDelray.
5 C Child Care
Will Supervise Children
after school. T h e i r
Home. Mature woman,
reasonable, 395-8048.
PATIENT, experienced
baby sitter, desired for
3 children in Floresta
section. Send Resume to
Boca Raton News, Box
#24.

WILL BABY SIT
in My Home

278-2103
ZION Lutheran
KINDERGARTEN
959 SE 6th Ave.

DgerfiejUL 399-3146
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. l -12yrs .273
NW 15th St., Boca -
_395-5044.Eve.395-1432.
ALL NEW: B u r t o n ' s "
Nursery & Kindergar-
ten. Year Round. Full
care . Register now and
be sure! 274 SE 9 Ave.
Deerfield Beach. 399-
4.586.

BOCA RATON
PRE-SCHOOL

Age 2-6 Hours 8-5
250 NW 4th Diagnol

395-7071
5 £ Schools & Camps
Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 y r s .
1/2 Day — Full Day

395-3698 Lis . & Ins.
10 A Help Female

WAITRESS 2-10 P.M.
361 S. Fed. Hwy. Call
395-9757.

SECRETARY
Fast Growing industrial
c o m p a n y needs all
around girl under 30.
Small office staff, must
have shorthand and typ-
ing, some bookkeeping
also desirable. Start-
ing salary $80, a week.
Sjostrom Automations,
Inc. Boca Raton, phone
395-1400.

SECRETARY
For Law office. Excel-
lent shorthand & typing
required. Boca Raton —
395-0933.
YOUNG woman needed
for typing & General of-
fice work - Part time.
Write Boca Raton News
Box #S-1.
OFFICE Assistant for
Oral Surgeon, accurate
Typing & Spelling re-
quired. Shorthand & edu-
cation beyond High
School desirable. 278-
3202, Delray Beach.

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. Kohtz
Plumbing & Heating ~
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY—
Rattan Cushions r e -
made, your fabric or
ours . Foam Rubber,
Polyfoam, direct from
factory. Phone 395-5152

ROOF PAINTING &
CTFANING

Edward J« Hynes
Roofs & Patios Pres-
sure cleaned & Painted,
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
-st. Call: 395-5540.

SPRINKLERS
Harvey Construction &
Sprinklers « Service &
Installation. Call us for
the best, 395-4452.

10>C Help, Male or Female

To answer Telephone &
some filing, 5 days week
12 to 5. Phone 395-8500
anytime.

NEED A JOB?
If she doesn't have it,
she'll g e t it. Polly's
Employment Svc. 1010
E. Atlantic Blvd. Pom-
?ano. 943=2758.

10 B Help Male

FRY COOK
361 S. Fed.
395-9757.

6-2 P.M.
Hwy. Call

One Young
MECHANICAL
DRAFTSMAN

Two or three years ex-
perience, e x c e l l e n t
chance for advancement,
f r i n g e benefits, paid
vacations, insurance.
Apply in person,no phone
calls, Sjostrom Auto-
mations, Inc., 134 NW
16th St.. Boca Raton.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est selection for Frost
Free & Automatic Re-
frig., 1 yr. warranty.
Washers,Dryers, $59.95
Up. Ranges $49.50 Up.
Sales - Service &. Free
Delivery. Member of
Chamber of Commerce

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Fed.
942-1380 Pompano

1325NE 4th Ave.JA31326
Ft. Lauderdale

SINGER
SLANT-Oi-MATie

Late model,embroiders,
Monograms, Overcasts,
Blind Hems, makes but-
ton holes, sews on but-
tons and many fancy
s t i t c h e s . Sold new
$3 3 9 .50, Responsible
party can make 8 pay-
ments of $10.10 or pay
balance of $78.40. For
f r e e home inspection
without obligation, call
Credit Mgr., 583-4133.
Collect calls accepted.

Bought Out
Entire Factory

SHOWROOM SAMPLES
All Styles &" Colors.
Sofas, reg. $249.95 ~
$149.95. Chairs, Reg.
$99.95 — $49.95

SUN FURNITURE
Boca Raton

US1, Boca^Delray line
278-5198

CELLECK Lounge, cov-
e r blue, 102" lg., ex-
cellent condition. Reas-
pnable, 395-5683.

BOOK WORLD
Books & Cards

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton 395-1220
B&B Ceramics, Green-
ware. 25% Off Thurs.
Fr i . & Sat. 1040 S. Fed.
Hwy. Delray, 276-6039
GE, No Frost , Refrig.,
L.H., Top Freezer, Door
Storage, Excellent Con-
dition $150. 395-9375.
150', 5' High, chain link
fence. Almost new $75.
Includes poles, gates and
top ra i l s . 399-0180.

SINGER ZIG ZAG
CONSOLE MODEL

SEWING Machine. A - l
Shape, Zig Zags, makes
button holes, fancy de-
signs, sews on buttons,
appliques, monograms,
etc. Sold new for over
$300. MUST SACRIFICE
Just pay balance $64.
or assume $8. monthly
payments. Call Credit
Manager C O L L E C T .
West Palm Beach ~
848-6257 anytime. Will
deliver. No obligation.
BLACK Swivel Rocker,
Perfect Condition $30
395-4571.
Simmins 3/4 Fold-a-bed
$20. Chest of drawers
$5. Call 395-4748.
HAND MADE Exotic
Spanish Flowers, over
sized. Half price. Phone
399-2267 between 8-3T

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

395-0969
LARGE Selection

of Bedding
RICHARD'S FURNITURE

3749 N. Federal
Pompano .941-0617

11" G.E. Portable, also
11 Ft. Oc t agon rug,
wedgewood blue. Good
condition. Call eves —
395-2266.

PANEL Presents
"Malayan Pecan"

4x8 Panels
Reg. $14.95.. .Now $6.95

(Factory Seconds)
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.

Ft . Laud, Open 8-7
Sat, till noon. 565-4261
COLOR TV, Stereo,
Portable TV, Big reduc-
tions on Floor samples
& discontinued models

COLE McDANIEL
MAGNAVOX

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
C ENTER

988 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano 941-1441

333 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-1201

CAPTAIN S Chair with
swivel, walnut coffee
table, end table, maple

, file cabinet, steel book
case, 3' long. For quick
sale 395-7918 after 5:30.
EXCELLENT, efficient
and economical, that 's
Blue Lustre carpet and
upholstery cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy. , B o c a
Raton.
BRAND new Paymaster,
orig. price $145. now
$50. 395-1272, 755 Aur-
elia St. Floresta.
IF carpets look dull and
drear, remove the spots
as they appear with Blue
L u s t r e . Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.
EARLY American High
Back Love Seat. 2years
old, original price $125.
asking $50. Good con-
dition, 395-7696.
UMBRELLA Tent, Back
Pack , Air Mattress,
Electric Trailer Break
Controller, C a r Top
Carrier, Tycoon Bam-
boo Trolling Rod, Glass
Trolling Rod, and Vom
Hofe Reels, 395-8193.

REBUILT Vacuums,all
Makes. $9.95 & Up. Re-
pairs and Parts. Pom-
pano Vacuum, 4901 N.
D i x i e Hwy. 399-6621,
Pompano.

For Better cleaning, to
keep colors gleaming,
use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.
FREEZER, Upright, 16
cu. ft. "Quicfrez" Em-
press model, perfect
c o n d i t i o n $125. —
395-1060.
HURRICANE AWNINGS
3-48x46 $12.00 ea.
1-84x42. $18.00
1-44x54.. . . .$12.00
1-14x7-1/2. .$110.00

* * * *
Twin Hollywood Beds,
$15. Comp, very clean.
Wooden Tbl. & Chair
Sets, $15. a set. Misc.
Lighting fixtures
,399-0595, 933-3120..
24" Zenith Console TV

$45.
395-6241

15 D Pets For Sale

FREE Kittens, clean and
healthy. 395-7424

15 6 Merchandise Wanted

25 B Apartments for Rent

WROUGHT Iron Patio
Furniture. Early Amer-
ican Dinette Set. Fancy
Drapes, cornices, and
head boards. 942-7595,
between 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

25 B Apartments for Rent

1 bedroom Apt. furn.
radiant ht., air cond.
quiet area. Adults —
395-3287.
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
also 2 bedroom. Refrig-
erator, Stove. From $95.
month. 395-4254.
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jordan
Manor. 395-4567, 101
N.W. Pine Circle, Boca.
Air Conditioned Effi-
ciency on Intracoastal
Waterway $25 weekly•—

NEAR FAU
IBM AREA

High Elevation Tropic
Breezes AU Year. De-
luxe unfurnished large 1
bedroom corner Apart-
ment in new 14 U n i t
Bldg. Awning Windows
in all rooms including
Bath & All Electric Kit-
chen. Walk-in closet &
double Wardrobe, Tile
Bath. Air Cond. & Heat.
Laundry Facilities.Call
O w n e r 278-0039 or
395-1183. __
1 bedroom Apartment,
Furnished $125. month
395-0199 - - aftp*- «p.m.

AIR CONDITIONED
New one bedroom un-
furnished Apt. Including
range & refrigerator.
560 NE 46 St. Boca $95.
per month.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
564-5944 — 399-5860

Deluxe Intracoastal
Apartments

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & yearly, furn-
ished & unfurnished.
Mo.dels now open - 1075
Spanish River Rd., Boca
Raton.
Efficiencies, furnished
Beach area. $80. per
month. Also Daily or
Week, 395-2666. .__

2 bedroom, 1 bath, un-
furnished with Central
heat & air, wall-to-wall
carpeting, draperies,
$152.50 per mon. yrly.
basis. Call:
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.

Atlantic Boca Realty
Realtor

395-8500 anytime
Furn. 1 bedrm. & eff.
apt. Air cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
.Deerfield ,399-4453.
Lg. Studio Apt. com-
pletely furn. sleeps 4,
A1A, Highland Beach.
- .732.6131.
Newly furnished Apart-
ment, A.C., Pool, Laun-
dry and Just what you
are looking for in beau-
tiful Del Rio Apts. 380
W. Camino Real. Call:
395-7363.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
1 bedroom, Furn. Annual
L e a s e , 301 E. Royal
Palm Rd. 395-4342.

NEAT AS A PIN

Within walking distance
of Stores, 1 bedroom
Furnished Apartment,
Available Sept. 15th,
$100 per month yrly.
bas is . Call:
Harriet Jackman,Assoc.

Atlantic Boca Realty
Realtor

395-8500 anytime
Small furnished 1 bed-
room Apt. 2 blocks from
Down Town D e l r a y
Beach. $60. per month.
Year round. Call Own-
er , 276-6582.
Effic. Newly Kurn. New
Friedrick Air Cond., 100
yds. to beach. 1910 SE
2nd St. 399-4453
1 bedrm. Apt. furn. —
radiant ht., air cond.
quiet area. Adults.

395-4287
25 C Houses for Rent

15 E Pets, Brooming & Board
RESPONSIBLE L a d y
who loves dogs will care
for your small dog in her
home. 399-2356.

DOG BOARDING „,_„.
Reservations Necessary cal l

Accommod ations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 278-4896
15 K Boats-Motor or Sail

SELL FOR CASH
OR TRADE FOR

LATE MODEL CAR
OWNER wants us to
make a quick deal. He
wants to go North &
needs a car . 17' Mirror
Maid, 40 HP Evinrude,
tilt t ra i ler with elec.
winch. Trade or Cash
Price $1695.

LAN TANA
BOATYARD, INC.
808-838 N. Dixie

_ Lantana
"PARTY BOATS"

Mermaid Queen pontoon
boat, 20*x8' powered by
1966 50 HP Chrysler
motor.Candy stripe Sur-
rey top. Aluminum rail-
ing, steering console,
with serving table. Will
accommodate up to 12
people. Great funforthe
who le family. Full
price $1,995.

Low Dn. Pymt.
Low Mo. Pymt.

* * # #

APT. HEADQUARTERS
Various convenient lor
cations, Boca's largest
selection of owner op-
erated apts., effcy. 1,
2, 3 bedrooms furn. or
unfurn. Some with pools

Apt. R e n t a l s - -

Furnished 2 bedroom.
Ocean side Villa $175.
Annual, lease no chil-
dren or Pets. 395-4342.
3/2 Furn. or Unfurn.
Yearly or Seasonal, good
location. East of Fed-
eral. 395-2671.
Excellent Rentals, Some
Homes with Pools. Ben
Adams Realty, .198 NE
6th Ave., Delray Beach,
phone 276-4191.,

395-8220, 399-7121. An
Itverius_Enterprise>
2 bedroom, 2 bath, large
Living room, Dinette,
kitchen, screened Patio,
Air Condition, unfurn-
ished call: 395-4226. at
12 a.m. or 6 p.m. or see
at 420 W. Conference
Dr.No Pets, no children.

READY OCT\ 1ST.
$99. per mo. unfurnish-
ed; $125.to $130. furn-
ished. 1 bedroom "Dol l"
House Apts. Convenient
to all Shops. See model
at: 799 SW 4 Ave.

3/2 Unfurn. Carpets,
draperies, dishwasher,
J.C. Mitchell School
D i s t r i c t . $185. per
month, yearly. Occu-
pancy 30 days. No tele-
phone information.Call
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.

Atlantic Boca Reatly
Realtor

395-8500 anytime
25 6 Wanted To Rent

Keatinq OFFICE
395-1515

1967 Hydrodyne 21'Off-
shore Cruiser. 200 HP
inboard-outboard. This
boat is - LOADED -
with equipment & beau-
tiful because it was
"custom built" for show
demonstration. L i s t
price $5,995.
Sepcial Demo Price. . .
$4,777.

LANTANA
BOATYARD, INC.

Palm Beach County's
Largest Boat Dealer

808-838 N. Dixie
Lantana 585-9374
15 D Pets For Sale

SIAMESE kittens w i t h
shots, pedigrees avail-
able and stud service—
399-0180.
S I L V E R Toy Poodle
Pups. AKC Champion
Blood Line, 2 Males,
$85. 1 Fem, $100. 6
weeks. 399-6675.
AKC Registered Toy
Poodle Puppy, Black,
Male . Call 395-4437,
395-2232.

EXCELLENT FISHING
PRIVATE BEACH

POOL
Efficiencies — every-
thing furn. $35. wk, or
$130. mo. 1 bedroom
Apts. $50. wk0 or $175.
mo. Everything furn.
Children & Pets wel-
come.

DRIFTING SANDS
630 A1A

Deerfield Beach
399-0595

Santa Barbara Shores
2 bedrm., completely
furn. Apt. & 1 Bedrm.,
Season or yearly
941-4136 or 565-6621,
2 Bedroom, furnished

. & unfurnished Apts. Re-
verse cycle, Central
A/C, all electric GE.
Kitchen, Pool & Land-
scaped Patio. Annual
Lease. Adults only. 371
SW 8th St., Boca —
395-5779.

Wanted to Rent: Four
Bedroom, Two Bath,
Furnished or unfurnish-
ed House, Prefer Furn-
ished, on annual Basis
or by Season between
Fort. Lauderdale and
Palm B e a c h . Please
write the description,
listing a l l Facilities,
Rent Desired, and the
Location to Arlene C.
Miller, P.O. Box 708,
Flint, Michigan.48501.
Small Building or space
for Storing materials.
Would like facilities • to
park! Pick up truck at
night. Phone 983-3059
Hollywood. 3:30 to 5p.m.
Now through Friday.

PRENQERGAST
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

J0 Years Experience
Superior Workmanship

Quality Materials
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for Free Estimate
of our Low, Low Prices.

395-4852

MALE HELP WANTED
SHEET METAL MAN

(Experienced - Musi do own Layouts)

Day & Night Shifts
MILLING MACHINE OPERATORS

LATHE OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS OPERATORS

Immediate employment-Must have own tools.
Permanent jobs. Paid vacations and Holidays.
Good chance for advancement. Apply in per-
son after 12 Noon. NO PHONE CALLS.

Sjostrom Automations, Inc.
134 NW 16 St. Boca Raton, Fla.

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

15x40
NEAR T A U

395-1183

Use the Classified

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

TWO LOTS
100X115

Facing north — side by
side — priced for quick
sale — $4000 each. MLS
BV-83.

XASHfor your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000
AUTO PAINTING

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Country Atmosphere in
Town, near everyting.
High, dry, and many
T r e e s . Good Buy at
$2800. Also other Lots.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Realtors, 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph: —
395-1333.

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALIST
Lowest Prices On All

Makes of Cars

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
In Little Delray

278-3292

Buffer
Motors
Authorized Fiat
Sales <£ Service

JUST ARRIVED
The Ail New 850
Fiate Roadster

Now on Display at;

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S. Federal HWY.

Pompano Beach
941-6156 941-6157

AUTOS
PARTED

4 COATS DUPONT BAKED ENAMEl

Trucks Painted And Uttered
10 Months Finance Plan • I Day Service

* IO0Y WOII • UFHOISTKT • FAINTS
• SE»T COVfJS • <O»VJim»lfTOFS

• MECHANICAL WOK!

Serving

It To P A U L 2» Cmtyfer
IO ytan

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH

585-6220
One Black West of Dixie

Open Sundays far estimates

AUTHOHIZfD

OLDSMOBUg

Sales & Service

Your Safety
Tests indicate that many

drivers take three quarters of
a second to get their foot to
the brake in an emergency. A

fraction of a
second does
not seem like
much time,
but at 40 - 50
MPH your
car travels
several c i r
l eng ths in
that split sec-
ond. Af ter
you reach the
brake pedal
it will take

upwards of another four car
lengths to come to a stop with
good brakes on a dry, paved
road. Remember, that's with
the driver, the car, the weath-
er, and the road, all under
ideal conditions. With these
facts in mind, can anyone jus-
tify habitually following too
closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in driv-
ing . . . let's all resolve to
ivoid it. Our aim is to
SERVE you in every way.

Hoyle Cadillac
Oldsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

Delray Beach
Boca Raton-Boynton Beach

278-0316

Deerfield Beach
Ft. Laud. - Pompano Beach

1399-7707

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOB
MANAGER TRAINEES

Fast growing Drug Chain has immediate open-
ings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
who can quickly advance to managerial posi-
tion. Retail selling experience desirable, but
not necessary. You will be given training in all
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...

Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
150 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton

OR
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store

930 S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfieid Beach

PAN-ELL COMPANY
Presents

5000
« # w v S T 0 C K

Rosewood, Teak, Hickory, Y/alnui
Pecan, Danish Elm, Knotty Pine,
Colored Pines and Many Others
Priced to your needs from $3.99 up

Prefinished Molding Selection
OPEN 8 A.M. to 7 P.M., SAT. till 5 P.M.

PAN-ELL COMPANY
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale - 565-4261

Come in Monday To See The '68

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT ECONOMY,

BUY MERCEDES-BENZ 200 DIESEL

®
The unique Mercedes-Benz 200 Diesel burns
inexpensive diesel fuel, at a miserly rate. There
are no spark plugs, no distributors, no conden-
sers, no points to repair or replace. The car is
extravagantly durable; with decent care, your
200 Diesel should be still rolling along when
other cars have been hacked up for scrap.

You ride in a hand-
finished, heavy-gauge
steel "unit" body, weld-

ed at 10,000 points
to resist rattles

and armored
with 48

pounds of
nndercoati.ng

and paint.

Come in and test-drive the Mercedes-Benz 200 Diesel soon

MAYER MOTORS, INC.
116 SE. SIXTH AVE. ^- 523-4381

FT. LAUDERDALE



35 AcLbis ^Acreage: Sal

BOCA RATON
ACREAGE

160 Acres within 3 miles
of IBM Site, $2000. acre,
good Terms, 80 acres
with over 4000' of road
frontage near IBM. site
$2250. an Acre Good
Terms.

BATEMAN & CO.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
,.395-9355 — Eve. &Sun.
<Sob Webster 395-2899

TT WANT ACREAGE
Have .Buyer for acreage
in South Palm B e a c h
County.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
3213 N. Ocean Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
-564-5914 — 399-58.6,0

GOING TO BUILD?
If so see us for lots in
Boca Raton Square, Uni-
versity H e i g h t s and

1 s ewhere. All sizes,
apes, and prices. Spe-

cial builders Consider-
ation. Call Tom Meredith
Realtor, at the

OFFICE
"395-1515

:3SCAp|Si Motels; Hotels-Sale

8 UNITS
N e w Apartment $70,000
560 NE 46 St. Complete
information
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
Ft. Lauderdale

564-5944 — 399-5860
35-H'Homes for Sslei

3/2 SCREENED POOL
Only $22,000 and located
in a nice quiet neigh-
borhood. S p r i n k l i n g
system, W/W carpeting
and drapes included.
MLS BR-839. Ask for
Herb Carlen. Home ph:
399-4655.

mmtm
SfAppraisal;&!Reatlyi:Inc. s

Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, Large lot.
Private Party. $9,500.
Firm. Call: 942-3150.
Country Like Setting —
75x125 residential Lot

, in picturesque tree -
J6ned Community. Just
3-1/2 mi. from new IBM
property. Sacrifice $1 , -
250. We also have some
choice waterfront Lots
East of Federal Hwy.
available.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 S. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton
~ $l,U00 Down
Balance 6% Extended«erms. Apt. F a c i n g

cean, 1 Bedroom, 2
Baths, Modern Kitchen,
Excellent L o c a t i o n .

Unfurnished $16,500
Furnished 17,500

MLS-BC-54

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

LAKE SITE

Center View of Sabal
Palm Lake, north side.
I d e a l for south and
southeast patio breeze 1

viewers in, deep lot —
^"$5,200. . .For informa-
tion call KEN PRICE...

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

FOR SALE
Eight Unit A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S. 1.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

- 400 N E 27th Circle
#'• Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254
3SG Real Estate Wanted^
TRADE: 3 bedroom Wa-
terfront Home in N.E.
Pompano. Coral Key.
WANT: Waterfront Lots
in N.E. Boca Raton.
Tropic Isles or Ac-
reage Near Boca Raton.

* * * *
TRADE: 4 Units, all
t h r e e bedroom Apts.
with central air. Gross

Income $6000.
WANT: Waterfront lots
in N.E. Boca Raton,
Tropic Isle or Acre-
age near Boca Raton —
or Stores or Warehouse
in EJoca Raton.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
564-5944 399-5860

Li
TOnmi

INTRACOASTAL
2 BEDROOM
2 BATH

immaculate Condomini-
um Apartment, beauti-
fully carpeted & Draped
—Just waiting for you.
Magnificent view, di-
rectly on the Intracoas-
tal. $20,750. MLS. Con-
do 42.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

L
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Ed.
Boca Raton 399-4440

WALK
TO

ZZZSS SCHOOLS
Nice 3 bedroom home on
roomy Lot, A/C & heat.
L a r g e porch f a c e s
southeast. Garage. Ap-
pliances & all new car-
peting. Only $19,200.
Good mortgage. MLS
MacLaren & Anderson,
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-1333.

POPULAR BOCA
SQUARE AREA

immaculate and large 3
bedroom 2 bath Home.
Located in fastest grow-
ing area of Boca Raton,
near new Elementary
School. Completely car-
peted and draped. $25,-
500. MLS BR 945. Ask
for Ruth Greeson. Home
ph. 395-7503.

wmmm
^App ra i sa l SrvRealty. Inc.--450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

AMRHEIN
Furnished & ready to be
lived in, 2 bedrooms 2
baths. Built-in Range,
Oven, Disposal, Dish-
w a s h e r . C ompletely
Landscaped & Protect-
ed with full Awnings.
Owner finance with mod-
erate down payment.

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

278-5038-eve. 278-2986

WATERFRONT
3/2 off Intracoastal, wide
f r e e flowing Canal.
Walk-in closets, divided
bedrms., washer, com-
plete GE kitchen, Cen-
tral Air/Ht., garage,
some drapes, carpeting.
$23,500. 276-6839. |
We Have Three, 4 bed-
-room Homes. Two with
Pools. These are ex-
cellent Buys with early
occupancy. Several 3
bedrooms. Have some
with Pools. Boynton is
your best buy.

HENRY MERKEL, JR.
assoc.

732-6912 732-3253 Eve.
Colin McKenna Realty

Boynton Beach
CAMINO REAL

3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
c a r p e t s , d r a p e s ,
screened patio, central
A/C & Heat. Beautifully
Landscaped, f e n c e d
yard, small down pay-
ment. No brokers.
399-7547 or 399-5989

BUILT 1965
3/2 Central heat and air
near new Addison Miz-
ner S c h o o l . 15Jx40'
screened patio. $17,500.
Low Down Payment -
MLS BR 973. Ask for
Herb Carlen, Home ph:
399-4655.

* CARLEN
;̂Appraisal S^Reaijy^feP

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

VERY
DESIRABLE

Two bedroom 2 b a t h
immaculate home - Boca
Square - Central heat &
Air conditioning - car-
pets and drapeire-and
More - MLS 905 —
$21,900. For all details
call IVAN HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Flor-
ida room, Waterfront on
Hillsboro River. $19,500
$1000 down. FHA. 513
NE 6th Ave., Deerfield
Beach, 399-4511 — 399-
4711.

AMRHEIN
Do it yourself & save
o v e r $1,000. Handy-
man's Special. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bath, Garage
&. Central Air & Heat,
Can be bought in As Is
Condition for small down
payment & your own
terms.

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

278-5038-eve. 278-2986

35 H Hornes for Sale
3/2-Wall to Wall Car-
p eting,Dr aperies, Wash-
er, Dryer, Fully equipt
Kitchen. $23,000. MLS
BR 936 P. Call:
Harriet Jackman, assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc«

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

1 2 BEDROOM
GEM

In one of our better,
neighborhoods, an ex-
ceptionally nice 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Home with
large Master Bedroom
Suite. Beautifully Car-
peted Draped, Wond-
erfully Cool Screened
Porch. 16'x26' with SE
exposure. Formal Land-
scaping. $23,500. MLS
917.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395<-8600

AMRHEIN
Low down payment. Im-
mediate occupancy. 3
b e d r o o m 2 baths,
screened patio, Central
Air & Heat. Modem kit-
chen with built-in dish-
washer & appliances.

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

278-5038 eve. 278-2986
DEE3FIELD -
WATEPF!?ONT

Exclusive, 3/2 d e e p
Water off Intracoastal,
Dock, large enclosed
Pool & Patio, natural
Fireplace, Bar BQ. In-
tercom, 2-1/2 Car Gar-
age, Air Cond. Complete
Electric Kitchen. Alum-
inous Ceiling, Circular
Drive.Sprinklers, Furn-
iture Optional. $37,500.
1109 SE 13th Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-3392.

BOCA SQUARE
$16,500.

Located in a very popu-
lar area and priced for
a quick sale, this 2 bed-
room, 2 bath home is
ready for immediate oc-
cupancy. See this one
before you make your
final choice. MLS BR
96 - Ask for Hugh Lang-
ford.

IICARLEN
^Appraisal & Realty, Inc. ;, .
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

. Boca Raton 399-4440
ROYAL OAK HILLS

Lovely home in a park
like setting. Two bed-
rooms, den, two baths.
Central Air. Condition-
ing and heat. Excellent
value. MLS BR-950.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155 .

1 ROYAL PALM
WANTS TO MOVE

A "Real Florida PooJ
Home with Huge Library
and Music Room (14*x
22'), Gracious Dining
Area, 2 car garage. Own-
er moving to waterfront
home. Has reduced the
price to sell now. MLS
533.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
SPACIOUS

LIVING AREA
2 bedrooms and 1 bath.
Utility room with 1/2
Bath. R/C Air Condi-
tioning Unit. Carpets,
Drapes and W a s h i n g
Machine included. Only
$15,500. MLS BR 926.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

POOL HOUSE

3/2 Wall to Wall Car-
peting, D r a p e r i e s ,
Washer, Dryer, Fully
equipt Kitchen. $23,000.
MLS BR 936 P. Call:
Harriet Jackman, assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc,

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

SPACIOUS
If you're tired of look-
ing at houses that give
you that cramped feel-
ing, see this 2 bedroom,
2 Bath home and stretch
out. The exposed beam
ceiling helps to empha-
size the size and open
floor plan. Owners are
moving to Ft. Lauder-
dale. and want immediate
action. An excellent val-
ue in the northeast area
at $15,500. MLS BR 870.
Ask for Hugh Langford.

IICARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-.4440

35 H Homes lor Sale
WATERFRONT

Boca Islands - 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, extralarge
Living Room, with a
STUPENDOUS View
straight down Waterway.
170 ft. of Private Sea
Wall, with 2 level dock.
12x17 ft. Solarium off
Master bedroom. Land-
scaped for Privacy.
Carpeted, draped, &
t a s t e f u l l y furnished.
Central heat & Air. UN»-
DER $25,000. MLS BR-
805 W. Call: EveGalvin,
Assoc

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

35 H Homes for Sale
HARBOUR - Wa-

terfront 2/1 rev. cycl,
A/C auto. Sprinklers.
Unique 40' roofed Patio
with counter top stor-
age cabinets for lawn,
workshop and Hobby
equipment. 800 N.E. 71
Su ; —

INVITING
LANAIENTRANCE

Large Family Room, 2
bedrooms and 2 full
baths, freshly painted
inside and out, beauti-
fully landscaped. Car-
pets and some drapes
included. Only $16,800.
MLS BR-951.

b
REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

1 REALLY NICE
$19,900

3 BR. 2 BATH
In a fine neighborhood,
a well kept home with
walk-in closets, 2 c a r
carport, landscaping ,
Ideal for young IBM.
MLS BR-611.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
GOLF COURSE HOME

$5500 down will put you
in a 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
air conditioned home
with pool on the golf
course — built in 1964
— Assume mortgage
with payments $193 per
month which includes in-
surance and taxes. Call
your Motherwell sales-
man for an inspection.
MLS BR-977P.
MOTHERWELL
iVi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
RIVIERA HOME

$24,500.
This is a 3 bedroom 2
b a t h house near the
beach in the exlusive
Riviera section of Boca.
Extra features include
a large screened Patio.
Florida room, and gar-
age. Drive by this home
at 540 NE Spanish Ct.
and call for an appoint-
ment to inspect. MLS BR
864. Ask for Hugh Lang-
ford.

1
CARLEN

Appraisal & Really. Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

ONE BLOCK
TO OCEAN

3 bedroom 2 bath furn-
ished home - located in
the Riviera section of
Boca Raton - nicely
landscaped corner lot -
MLS 802 - Price $26,-
000 furnished. For all
d e t a i l s call, JACK
MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
Immediate Possession,
spacious 3 bedrm., 2
bath Fla. rra,, Central
heat, etc. Kitchen, fruit
trees, owner. No Brok-
ers , Lighthouse Point.
941-3355.
Lovely 6 bedroom, 3
bath Home, central heat,
partially air, excellent
location, Delray Beach,
$32,500. Call owner —
276-6582.

MIS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor

$5000.00

Moves you into this Bel
Geddes designed, 3 ex-
tra l a r g e bedrooms,
3-1/2 bath home. MLS-
955. Many, many fea-
tures include real F i re-
place, New Pollen Free
Electronic Central Air
and Heat, oak floors —
You don't have to be way
out to be way in! Look at
1241 Coconut Rd. ES-
TATES, then p h o n e
Chuck Higgs, assoc.—
ANYTIME. 391-0900

EDWARD K. GARVY
REALTOR

ROYAL OAK
HILLS

large plot - GE R/C air
conditioning - all elec-
tric kitchen -washer/
dryer included - drap-
eries - this 3 bedroom
2 bath home is only 3
years old. Price to sell
$23,500. For all details
call HARRY GRIFFITHS
. . .MLS 946.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
1 block from Post Of-
fice Corner, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 395-8172,

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB ON
WATER BY OWNER

3 large bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths,large utility room,
was her, dryer, living
room, dining rm,, pan-
elled Den, large all
e l e c t r i c kitchen with
built-in breakfast nook.
50' Porch all under roof
with an enclosed-in on 3
sides. Wall to wall car-
peting & drapes, con-
crete dock with water' &
electricity, located 372-
Cocoanut Palm Dr. im-
mediate Possession, for
appt. call owner 395-
5248.Reduced to $62,500.

1 FAMILY ROOM
2O'x36'

Yes, the spaciousness
within this home with so
many custom features,
is exemplified by t h i s
h u g e pine-panelled
"Rumpus Room," Sep-
arate dining room,large
living room, 3 bed-
rooms 2 baths,excellent
location, $19,800. MLS
706.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor
TREES

and
PRIVACY

PATIO FACES SOUTH
This beautiful 2/2, air
conditioned home has
100 foot strip of county
land and large trees be-
hind it that should al-
ways give you privacy.
Large Patio and im-
maculate g r o u n d s .
Washer, dryer, carp-
ets, drapes and all gar-
den tools included in
this one price of $21,-
900 ~ MLS BR-949.

MOTHERWELL
IVI REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

LIKE LANDSCAPING?
Then the lushness of the
landscaping will appeal
to you. This Boca Raton
home is within walking
distance to large shop-
ping areas.Ideal for r e -
tired couple.$3200. down
and $113/mo. pays all.
$15,900. MLS BR 985.
Ask for Ruth Greeson.
Home Ph. 395-7503.

35 H Homes for Sale
Deerfield Beach by own-
er. 180' on Canal, ac-
cess to Intracoastal. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Kit-
chen & Baths with Lum-
inous ceiling. Reverse
cycle air-conditioned.
D r a p e s , awnings ,
sprinklers, screened
Patio, Dock, enclosed
garage. SE exposure —
$29,900. Call 943-1864..
Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W Carpeting, dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500.
low down payment. 399-
.5442 or 399-4179.
3/2, 2 blocks from
Addison Mizner School,
New Carpeting through-
out. 395-8941. after 5
p.m.
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1 ROYAL PALM
FAMILY HOME

An exceptionally func-
tional home. Foyer en-
trance s e r v c e s 3 bed-
rooms without crossing
living room. Separate
dining room, separate
family room, huge (14'x
30') Patio, large kitchen
serves all areas. Over-
size 2 car garage. A
great family home at
$54,000. MLS 679.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

BOCA'S BEST BUY
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Re-
sidence. This outstand-
ing Home is Available
for immediate occu-
pancy. C a r p e t i n g ,
Drapes, Appliances in-
clude Refrig. & Full Tile
extra large Baths, Air
Cond. and Heat. Over
2000 square feet of lux-
ury beautifully Land-
scaped. You must see
this if you really want
Custom Living. Orig-
inal cost over $29,000.
Illness forcing Sale.
Call now:

RUSSELL R. THOMPSON
Reg. Real Estate Broker
943-1261 day or night

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

EXCELLENT
FAMILY HOME

You name it, this house
has it. Four bedrooms,
air conditioned, pool and
waterfront. Fully equip-
ped kitchen. Compare
others and buy this at
$29,500. MLS BR 886.
Ask for Ruth Greeson.

. Home Ph. 395-7503^

51

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor
DISTINCTIVE

ADDRESS

in Royal Palm with golf
course view. Charming
home for large family -
four bedrooms - 4-1/2
baths - outdoor diving
pool, shuffleboard court
- central heat & air with
dual systems totalling 8
tons; all large rooms
w i t h separate dining
room; carpets & drap-
eries, washer/dryer in-
cluded in price of $75,-
000. MLS 921P - for a
courteous showing call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

3 and 4
Bedroom
HOMES

from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES

984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

399-6790

PARK YOUR YACHT at
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, lust off
the Intracoastal for lust
$32,500. Very clean. Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big baths
—' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
- Evenings JS5-SWB.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

2907 E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

YEARLY RENTALS
We have listings of 1wo, three and four
bedroom homes for rent on a yearly lease
basis. Some are furnished — Some unfurn-
ished. Prices range i
per month.

rom $125. to $300-

Phone 276-6055

GRACEY BROS.
505 E. Atlantic Blvd. Delray Beach

35 H Homes for Sale
Lake Rogers-scenic lot
unfurn luxury 3/3, den,
dock, garage, heat/air.
395-2104 eve; 834 NE 33.

2 NEW HOMES
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
3 B e d r o o m s , 2-1/2

Baths, Pool.
3 B e d r o o m s , 3-1/2

Baths, Large Patio.
These Homes Must Be
Sold. First Reasonable
Offer Accepted. Owner

-3Q9-679Q

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

35 H Homes for Sale
3 bedrm,,, 2 bath, corner
Lot, Central Heat & Air
Cond. Patio, $18,000.,
395-0462.

GARVY^S]
GOT YOU'LL GET
IT! TWITTERPATED

399-5442
399-4179

Boca Harbour - 2/2
Watch Yachts go by.

Dock, Pool, Fam. rm.,
extras. 881 Appleby St.
Near School - Water-
front large family home.
4/2-1/2, dock , patio,
dbl. garage. 399-4378,
|_29,500.

1 4 BEDROOMS
2»/2 BATHS
LARGE POOL

A really big home on a
really big lot. . .large
enough to build a tennis
court. Spacious kitchen
with double wall ovens,
breakfast b a r o Avail-
able for immediate oc-
cupancy. MLS 913.
$34,900.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

y Realtors
1 2 9 9 i. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Ra ton , F la .
area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9355

3/S-LARGE LOT-N.E.
$600 DOWN

T h i s home has been
maintained the way you
want it. Includes 2 air
conditioners, automatic
sprinkler system, awn-
ings, new refrigerator,
drapes and some car-
peting. Only $600. down
with F.H.A, financing.
MLS BR 952. Ask for
Herb Carlen. Home ph:
399-4655.

At the individuality of
this unusual 3 bedroom,
Pool Home at: 1054 Ca-
mino Real. It 's Ranchy,
Spacious and different.
MLS 989i Don't befooled
by the exterior. There
is no Home like it in
B o c a for $21,900.!!
TWITTERPATED? Call
us.
EDWARD K. GARVY

Realtor
Boca Raton 391-0900
35 K Duplex

1299 S: Ocean &!vd:
Boca Raton. F l a ,

area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5
Live Rent Free, lovely
2/2 duplex, Fla. rm. one
side rented for $145.
Mo. must be seen, $10,-
000 down a s s u m e
$18,000 mgt. Ft. Laud.
566-0773.

CARLEN
i ; Appraisal & ;Realty, Inc.:
450 £• Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

HANDY MAN SPECIAL
AS IS •

3 bedroom, 2 bath
300 Manchester St.

150 Jeffrey St.

Both under $8500. each
Approx. $2500 Cash o v e r
E x i s t i n g Mtg. $54.00
Monthly Payments.

OTTO YARK
395-0865

BOCA INLET
NEW CONDOMINIUM

Complete with carpet-
ing and drape liners —
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath.

$34,800

ARVIDA
Realty Sales, Inc.
701 E. Camino Real

395-5232

ACREAGE LARGE
' & SMALL

FOR ONE and ALL!
We have researched 15Q
Thousand acres* in this area
and have available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terras as low as
10% down. No principal pay-
ment for 5 years and the bal-
ance over an additional 10
years.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy ,;Boca Raton

ATTENTION
NEW ARRIVALS

I.B.M. PERSONNEL

BOCA'S BEST BUYS

3 Bedroom — 2 Bath. Immed-
iate occupancy. $18,500.

3 Bedroom- 2 Bath. Excellent
Location. $19,500.

3 Bedroom — 2 Bath. Move in
Tomorrow-Many extras.$21,000

3 Bedroom — 2 Bath. Excep-
tional Quality Construction —
$22,500.

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. Lovely
Lake Front. $21,000-

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. Water-
front. $23,600.

90% Financing

DELRAY-DEERFIELD
POMPANO

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. F.H.A.
Financing. $12,400.

4 Bedroom - 2 Bath. Brand
new. F.H.A. $13,500.

4 Bedroom — 2 Bath. Excellent
corner location. $21,750.

2 Bedroom — 2 Bath. Many ex-
tras. $14,500.

Corner Lot, 85x130. R-4 Zon-
ing. $6,000.

Residential Lots with water
and sewer. $2,850. up.

Investors Dream. New 5 unit
apt. building 100% occupied.
20% return on $13,000.

Rental apts. from $90.00.

List your property. Quick ac-
tion on realistic prices.

RUSSELL R. THOMPSON
Reg. Real Estate Broker
943-1261 Day or Night

COMMERCIAL PLUS NICE HOME

Between Boca Raton- and Delray Beach. R e a l
nice 3 bedroom, \% bath home on large commer-
cial zoned lot. Live there and run your bus iness .
Ideal for small Service business , Builder, Con-
tractor, Repair, e tc . Full price $15,000. w i t h
Terms.

NICH AMRHEIN, REALTOR
7601 North Federal Boca Raton
278-5038 395-4126

COME SEE ! !
These homes have central heat & air, most have
carpeting & draperies, some have washers and
dryers. EXTRAS too!!
ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB

3/2K2- den - near Intracoastal, DOCK, Southwest $62,500

4/3, den, family room. NEW. POOL. CLOSETS!! 67,500

4/3, dining room, high ceilings. Southeast 59,500
ESTATES

INTRACOASTAL 3/2K, dining room. POOL,

INTRACOASTAL 3/3 family room. POOL.

Two-story 3 bedrooms with walk-in closets,
den. 4 baths, beautiful family room

ROYAL OAK HILLS
2/2 southeast patio, very private. Lovely!

LOTS
ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB

Big lot - UNBELIEVABLE •

Beautiful - o n GOLF COURSE

INTRACOASTAL

62,900

77,500

65,000

22,900

$ 7,700

18,000

21,500

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKERS
190 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton, Florida

395-5011 ANYTIME



MODERN BANKING FACILITIES SERVING
A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY'S NEEDS

BOCA RATON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE AND CONVENIENT BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL PHONE 395-2300

M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N
•m
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Dr. Simmons Retirement Marks

End of 50 Years in Teaching

Dr. and Mrs. G. Ballard Simmons

Back in 1962 a big,
smiling, sandy-haired
man reported to work at
his new job in the old
fire house on the east
end of the landing field
of the old Boca Raton
Air Force Base.

Last month, across
the runway from the rat-
tlesnake - infested area
where he had begun his
job, he called it quits.
Before a large crowd
his boss paid him elo-
quent tribute, young
people whose lives he
had touched came for-
ward to press gifts into
his hands. Previously
the Florida senate, by a
unanimous vote, had
passed aresolutionpay-

ing him honor.
Dr. G. Ballard Sim-

mons was retiring from
his position as dean of
Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity's college of edu-
cation and from a half
century of teaching in
his native Florida.

Under his direction
FAU's college of educa-
tion has led the Univer-
sity's five colleges in
enrollment and number
of graduates, demon-
strating to state plan-
ners the wisdom of their
belief that a; need for a
s t a t e institution for
teacher training exist-
ed in the southeastern
coastal area of Florida.
An_,initial enrollment of

401 — almost half of
the entire University's
enrollees — increased
with each trimester,,

A great day for FAU,
for the college of edu-
cation, and for Dr. Sim-
mons w a s August 19,
1965, when the Board of
Regents gave approval
for the new University's
first master's degree.
On April 23, 1966, 125
candidates fortheM.Ed.
marched up to their
beaming dean to receive
the University's f i r s t
graduate degrees.

Enrollment continued
to mount. This year the
1077 undergraduate stu-
dents and 1155 grad-
uates enrolled in the

college. To date 1968
d e g r e e s have been
granted.

Dean Simmons award-
ed his last degree at
commencement exer-
cises August 12. He
leaves the life of an ac-
tive professor and ad-
ministrator to assume
the title of dean emer-
itus. He will undertake
writing and other ac-
tivities a life of service
to education has left no
time for.

Should he write h i s
memoirs, as many have
suggested, he would
doubtless dwell with
nostalgia on Walton
County where his teach-
ing career began. There

as an eighth - grad e
graduate, he began his
52 - year professional
l i f e in a one-room
county school. T h e de-
gree-less teacher was
to graduate from t h e
University of Florida in
1922 at the age of 25.

.The next year he mar-
ried Evalyn McNeil of
Savannah, also a teach-
er.

The next six years
w e r e busy ones for
young Simmons who
served as teacher and
principal in several
schools in North Flor-
ida. A master's degree
was won by both t h e
Simmonses in 1928 at

(Continued on 2C)

fine Homes Now Available thru "YELLOW DOOR
YOUR CHOICE of HOMES
Priced from $16,900 to $180,000

Boca Raton Office handles All Multiple List-
ings assuring you of a huge selection of
homes. Before a listing is taken an apprais-
al of the property is made to assure the buy-
er that a "YELLOW DOOR" listing is a well
priced listing.

BOCA RATON, POMPANO,
DEERFIELD BEACH and
DELRAY BEACH TOO!

Yfe have Multiple Listings from the Entire
Area. You can sit in the comfort of our NEW
office and view the listings of all the Real-
tors in the Entire Area!

48 Years of Real Estate
and Insurance Experience

The YELLOW DOOR
welcomes the Newest Addition

to our rapidly growing community

1. BOND, John L. & Hazel V-, BR 931 WP, 1306 SE
12th Terrace. Deerfield Beach, Florida.

2. CHADWICK, Chas. F. (Dr.) BR 934, 1106 SE
12th Sfreet, Deerfield Beach, Florida.

3. HAYMOND, Edgar S., 812 SE 10th Avenue, Deer-
field Beach,Florida. BR-875-

i. MAY, Blanche & Edna, BR-876. 48 NE 19th Ter-
race, Deerfield Beach, Florida.

5. PERKINS APARTMENTS, BA-25, 1911 SE 8th
Street, Deerfield Beach, Florida.

6. ROGERS, Robert E., BR 914P, 110 Orchard Ridge
Lane, University Park C C Estates.

7. RICHARDS, Leland, BR 935, 956 SW 7th Street,
Boca Raton, Florida.

8. WECKER, Walter A., BR 978 W, 707 N. Ocean
Blvd., Del ray Beach, Florida.

9. YAPP, Harold W-, BR 979, 260 NW 9th Street,
Boca Raton, Florida.

10. WILDE, Herbert M., BR 980, 998 SW 20th Street,
Boca Raton, Florida

international »usmess achines

The YELLOW DOOR of

PLASTRIDGE
Realty, Inc.

395-1433 399-6517

224 SO, FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON

From our home to Your New Home

WE WELCOME YOU!

PAUL W, SPEICHER, President from Benne, Indiana
JACK MURRAY, Sales Manager..,, from Eniicott, New York
ED JENIK. . . . . . . , , . . . from Patchoque, New York
AL TURNER from Philadelphia, Pa.
ED HILL. . , . . . . . , , from Los Angeles, Calif.
BARBARA MARINO from Chicago, Illinois
CHARLOTTE STEPHENS. . . . . . . . from Astoria, Long Island
ESTHER POWELL. from Columbus, Ohio
C. G. OELLERICH from New York City

HOMES • APARTMENTS -RENTALS . BUILDING LOTS -ACREAGE .PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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Dr. G. Ballard Simmons became dean emeritus of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's college of education at Saturday's commencement ceremonies.
Miss Eileen Dworkin, a graduate, delivered a tribute to the retiring dean

and Kenneth Smith presented a gift. Dr. Kenneth Williams, president of the
university, also spoke.

Simmons Ends Long Career
(Continued from 1C)

the University of Flor-
ida. Five years later
he earned the Ph.D. at
Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.

Simmons served his
alma mater, the Uni-
versity of Florida, in
several capacities from
1928 to 1962: assistant
dean of the college of

education, acting dean
and professor, and head
of off-campus instruc-
tion. Summer teaching
took him to Ohio, Lou-
isiana, Alaska, and
North Carolina. In addi-
tion he served as state
coordinator of teacher
recruitment of the state
department of education
and held many consult-

antships with state and
community groups.

Not the least interest-
ing item in the man's
memoirs would be the
distinguished list of stu-
dents who have sat at
his feet. They include
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, president of FAU,
Floyd Christian, state
superintendent of
schools, former s t a t e
superintendent Thomas
Baileys, and Dr. J.
B r o w a r d Culpepper,
chancellor of the Board
of Regents.

But unquestionably the
Dean's most prized
memories will be those
of his countless students
scattered throughout the

state and the country for
whom his own special
brand of faith and en-
couragement has meant
the difference between
the success or failure of
their educa t i ona l
career.

DON'T THROW IT AWAY
HAVE IT SANDBLASTED AND PRiMED

BRING YOUR LAWN FURNITURE, BOAT TRAILERS,
GRILL WORK, FUEL TANKS, TOOLS, ETC. TO:

TITAN EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING CO.
Pompano Beach

For professional refinishing call

9 3 3 - 4 5 3 2 for Free E-tiiiiate
iiitiJifiiimiiJiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirifiiiiriHiiiiiiiitiiritiiriHUitiniiiHHUii

T1C-T0C
NURSERY

and

KINDERGARDEN*

273 N.W. 15 St./ Boca Raton 395-5044

REGISTER NOW
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN

0 to 6 Years)
and September Classes

Opening Monday August 28, 1967
APPROVED PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION
PROGRAM PREPARES CHILDREN FOR

THE FIRST GRADE

Dr. Simmons lends a hand to wife, Evalyn.
Mrs. Simmons was founder of the Boca Raton
Branch of the American Association of Univer-
sity Women.

UJ BONDS

HARES
' where you work or bank.I

have your
complete wardrobe
made by

j j '

Expensively made
Original Dresses
at a Figure
You can afford

DOUBLE DUTY
DRESS .-.
zip in sleeves .'.'/

opposite Pier 66
21/0 S. E. 17th STREET

523-3645

I \

180 Square Inch Picture Area
(18" Picture Measured Diagonally)

*369M

Without Rabbit Ears - Cart Optional

Admiral advanced "Q-26" Color TV chassis... reserve power for bright.,
sharp pictures.
New Admiral Unitized VHF/UHF Channel Selector with lighted
indicators for more convenient tuning.
New Admiral 18" Rectangular Color Picture Tube with new ran;
earth phosphor for more vivid iife-like pictures.
Admiral engineered "Super Scone" VHF Tuner with pre-set fine
tuning and Transistorized UHF Tuner for crisp clear pictures.
Admiral Automatic Degaussing Circuitry quickly and completely frees
your set from stray magnetic fields that cause interference.
Exclusive Admiral Color Fidelity Control . . . dial new warmth into
color and black and white pictures.
High Gain 3-Stage IF Amplifier . . . exceptional signal sensitivity

':?''Jj. for best picture clarity.

t Dimensions: 17M ' high, 23K " wide, 13" deep.

NO DELIVERY CHARGE-ONE YR. ALL PARTS 9 0 D A Y FREE S E R V I C E

S§8 The Big Little Brother Portable in 20 inch
Also Cart To Match If Desired Sorry - No Trades on These Babies (

Up To $100.00 Trade on Many Others -

These Are The Prices You've Been Waiting So Long For

We Still Have Many

Rental Black and White Portables

$40 Discount - Your Net 99.95

WhileThey Last
New Set Warranty - Only Used
in 1966-67 Winter Season. Also
90 Day Free Service on lihese
Gems.

Was $98.95
NOW $69.95

THE PLAYMATE 9"-New portable styl-
ing only 12 lbs. light. Walnut grained
plastic cabinet Fold away monopole an-
tenna. Model PG927 8 % " h, 13'/i6" w,
9 ' /u" d.

ANTENNA'S INSTALLED

SOUTHERN TV
1927 No. Federal Hwy. - Boca Raton 395-4666

fee.

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT
...OUR SERVICE!

1
&

P-—-

•:• v

S p--

we can serve you
efficiently

Currently licensed
in the following

counties and cities.
15 TRUCKS t

Mart in County
'Jupiter Island

Palm Beach
County

* Boca Raton
1 * University Park

Highland Beach

* Delray Beach
* Gulfstream
* Ocean Ridge
* Boynton
* Manalapan
* Lantana

* Lake Worth

* Lake Clark
Shores

* Palm Beach

* West Paim Beach

* Lake Park

* North
Palm Beach

' Paim Springs

* Haverhill
* Palm Beach

Gardens

* Palm Beach
Shores

* Riviera Beach

Broward
County

* Deerfield Beach
* Lighthouse Point

* Pompano Beach

* Lauderdale
by the Sea

2VANS Fort Lauderdale
it

»ffti'-
All phases of

swimming pool

design,

construction,

2 STATION MGONS maintenance

-repairs

DELRAY
Growing
Since 1956

DELRAY BEACH
278-2344

INC.

LAKE PARK
848-4154

%¥:¥£^:S::*<:SS::::>:::S£^



Scene from Scotland in the Kiwanis-sponsored film series.

m

IN THE BAG -Here 's a great, new convenience idea. Every homemaker knows
what bother it is to scurry around at the last moment to gather all t h e dry
cleaning and laundry — and usually forgetting to include one or two pieces.

Now that problem is solved by an attractive golden nylon bag which Imperial
Cleaners provides to hang in your closet.
During the week, as things get soiled, just
pop them in the bag. Then when your Imperial
driver calls, just give him the bag.

If you would like to be a regular route
customer for Imperial service, just c a l l
566-5479. Your driver will deliver a golden
mylon bag promptly. As a bonus he will give
you a free copy of a wonderful 36-page book
"The Family Income Manager." It's the per-
fect way to solve family money problems
through budgeting and good management.
Call Today.

CLEANERS & TAILORS
1500 E. Commercial Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale

566-5479

Printing Problems Solved 98.7% of the time*
* NOBODY'S PERFECT

# we don't claim to be the oldest . . . or the lar-
gest . . . or the cheapest*, but we are certain we
have the prettiest print shop in Boca Raton
AND the most dedicated staff of experts in
their field!

Press-wise we can print jobs up to 19" x 25"
in as many colors as you desire and deliver it
when you need it.

Try us on your next printing order; we'll
be happy to submit some of our ideas for your
consideration. Just call 395-3944 and ask for
Ed Harper or Bob Willis.

°Let us explain our ITEK Process — a real money saver!

Boca Raton PRINTING
41 S. E. 4TH STREET, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

L

Sunrise Kiwanis Club Hosts
Annual Travel Film Series
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Tours of Spain, Scot-
land, Hawaii and exotic
Hong Kong are on the
agenda for subscribers
of Sunrise Kiwanis
Club's second annual
Travel Series.

The series of travel
and adventure films
narrated by explorer-
t r a v e l - photographers
will begin Nov. 24 with
"Spotlight on Spain,"

narrated by Howard
Pollard.

Six programs are
scheduled for the com-
ing year, including
"Scotland Afore Ye,
with Jonathan Hagar,
Dec. 8; "Hawaii, the
State," with C h a r l e s
Forbes'Taylor, Jan. 12;
"Jordan, the Land of
Lawrence," Jackson
W i n t e r , Jan. 26;

"Amazing Africa," Al-
fred Leslie, Feb. 16,
and "Hong Kong,'1
George Wilhelm, March
8.

The films will be
shown with the photo-
graphers presenting the
narration in person at .8
p.m. in the Community
Center.

POMPANO GLASS CO.
AUTO

INSTALLED
101 S. W. 5fh ST.
POMPANO BEACH

HAS THE ANSWER TO YOUR
GLASS PROBLEMS

*Curved Windshields
* Safety Door Glass
* Installed by Experts
*Free Insurance Estimates
*Quality Service Since 1950

DAILY 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
SATURDAY 'TIL NOON

942-7232

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

THE WORLD'S TO/WATED SEWING NAME

PFAFF ZIG-ZAG

Bun festival on Cheung Chau Island is highlight
of film on Hong Kong.

SEPTEMBER CLOSEOUT
IMAGINE!
Al l THIS WITHOUT
ATTACHMENTS

zig-ing stitch
straight st i tch\
overcast s t i t c h \ \
hemstitch ̂  \ N \
embroidery
applique
darns
blind stitch

sew-on buttons —
satin-stitch •
button holes
rick rock — — " " ^
scallop stitch
cording stitch
star stitch
braiding
fnonocjrciflts

faggoting
mends
forward and reverse In Portable Case

ACT NOW!. Walnut, mahog-
any, limed oak cab-
irteti available.

FREE SEWING INSTRUCTIONS

OFFER MAY NOT BE
REPEATED. FAMOUS PFAFF SEWING
MACHINES AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.

WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE • WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

PFAFF SEWING CENTER
Serving Broward County 15 Years

431 Mo. Andrews Ave., Ft. Laud, 522-0638

'Cyclops'

Back Again
With the end of the

drought and a general
rise in water levels in
South Florida, "Old
Cyclops," the one-eyed
alligator, is back in his
accustomed place at the
C y p r e s s Swamp cat-
walk in Highlands Ham-
mock State Park near
Sebring.

Park Superintendent
R.G. Baylor says this
venerable, three-leg-
ged reptile, a living
landmark around t he
park who always makes
his summer home at the
shallow end of the cat-
walk, recently got in
trouble because of the
weather. Having wand-
ered afield to go visit-
ing — or in search of
food or the fast-disap-
pearing water, the huge
old 'gator ended upland-
locked on the south canal
in the park.

One ranger remark-
ed, "We sincerely hope
he is educated enough
because of his age to
find his way back to
deeper water. None of
the rangers here relish
the thought of wading in
there to rescue him."
Evidently he was "edu-
cated enough," because
one day he reappeared
at his post to begforhis
favorite good from visi-
tors — marshmallows.

Speculating on how
this fierce old veteran
got his scars is afavor-
ite pastime at Highlands
Hammock with visitors
and staff alike.

According to Supt.
Baylor, he might well
have lost his leg soon
after he was hatched.
Bull 'gators are fond of
feasting on newly hatch-
ed young, and it seems
reasonable to assume
that Cyclops might have
left behind one leg while
beating a hasty retreat
from a cannibalistic
relative.

•No one can guess in
what cataclysmic reptil-
ian battle he might have
lost that eye,

c£

We're not the oldest Realtors in Boca Raton: that's why we
try harder to be FIRST. Your selection of a home, a business,
or an investment property is an important decision. If you are
newly arrived, there are many things where just a little extra
cooperation may be helpful in making your transition toa:new
home area, pleasant and trouble free. This is where we try
harder. Come in for a visit: we're all transplanted northerners.
Boca Raton home owners by choice, and we'll do our best .to
make you happy that you have selected this community as
your home.

IMPORTANT TO YOU-
our

BRUCE ALGER
Former Texas Realtor and
Developer. Former Member
of U.S. Congress, Texas
5th District Dallas County.

JOHN L. NORRIS
Former Detroit Industrial,
Commercial Realtor and
Appraiser.

EARL H. NEWBERY
Former Investment Banker
- New York, Officer and
Director _ various corpor-
ation s.

BUD HAYHURST
Former Sales Director for
several Prestige Residen-
tial and Ocean front Condo-
minium Developers.

Member:

Boca Raton Board of Realtors
Florida Assn. of Realtors
Natl. Ass'n. of Real Estate Boards

Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce
Natl. Ass'n. Independent Fee Appraisers
American Right of Way Ass'n.

1 20 S.E. FIRST AVE.

395-8600

Please send me " t rue
map of U.S."

N ame: __•

Address:.
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New Schools
Were Opened
Nineteen all-electric

schools were opened in
the Tennessee Valley
area last year, raising
the total to 124. More
than 300 portable class-
rooms using electric
space heating were in-
stalled last year.

The first horses to
appear on earth roamed
North America 45 to 50
million years ago. The
Eohippus, or dawn horse
has long been extinct.
The earliest horses
were the size of cats,
resembled greyhounds
and had toes instead of
hooves.

FURNITURE
FOR

ALL YOUR
NEEDS

Come and Browse
RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617

Boca Raton Community Hospital

Hospital Opening Was
Climax of Long Effort

Monday, July 17, Bo-
ca Raton Community
Hospital opened its
doors to its first pa-
tients.

For new residents to
the South Florida area,
the emergence of the
hospital was a simple
fact. But for the men,
women and children who
have lived in the Boca
Raton area for five
years or even less, the
hospital had become the
fulfillment of a promise
a community had made
to itself more than five
years agoo

It was in the Spring of
1962 that the drive for
a hospital in Boca Ra-
ton, a city of fewer than
10,000, was launched.
By the fall of that year,
the people had formed
two distinct, but allied
corporations.

The first corporation,
formed Sept. 28, was
named Debbie-Rand
Foundation, Inc.

Its charter under the
laws of the State of Flor-
ida read that " . . . i twas
a corporation providing
for the formation, lia-
bility, rights, privileges
and immunities of a cor-
poration not for profit to
receive and hold by gift,
bequest, devise, grant,
or purchase any real or
personal property and to
invest and reinvest, and
to use and dispose of the
same for the purpose of
providing hospital facil-
ities, hospital materials
and supplies, and labo-
ratory services to or for
the benefit of persons
residing within the Boca
Raton area . . . and sur-
rounding areas."

The second corpora-
tion, the Debbie-Rand
Memorial Service Lea-
gue, was chartered Oct.
8, "to raise funds, co-
ordinate volunteer ser-
vice and other beneficial
activities for the estab-
lishment of a hospital in
Boca Raton as proposed
by the Debbie-Rand
Foundation, Inc."

The foundation be-
came the sponsor and
legally responsible body
for the formation and
administration of the
hospital. The league be-
came the auxiliary to the
foundation and later was
chartered as a register-
ed Florida Hospital As-

sociation auxiliary.
Within a matter of

months the hospital
idea, toyed by a hand-
ful of people with a vi-
sion, had crystalized in-
to two non-prof it organ-
izations seriously at
work and determined to
turn a dream into a real-
ity.

After the organiza-
tions came a plan —
that the hospital would
be a voluntary, non-pro-
fit hospital built by the
donations of the people
in the hospital service
area, bordered by Deer-
field Beach in the south
and the southern por-
tion of Delray Beach to
the north, with no tax
support. The plan was
formed in 1963.

By the beginning of
1964, the hospital prom-
ise had become so real
that afund-raisingcam-
paign was conducted by
an outside fund-raising
firm under the direction
of the Foundation Board
of Trustees to obtain
capital gifts to build a
50 bed hospital. More
than $1,000,000 was
pledged. That fall the
Board of Trustees also
engaged the services of
a full-time professional
hospital administrator,
Frank Jo Dawson, to
head the planning, con-
struction, and organiza-
tion of the hospital. But
as the year 1964 drew
to a close with the city
p o p u l a t i o n nearly
16,000, another fact be-
gan to emerge: The 50
bed hospital plan was
inadequate.

The plans were re-
thought and revised.
From the drawing
boards came a newhos-
pitah It would be a
three-phase hospital to
be opened with 100 beds
and to expand under a
planned program to a
350 bed hospital within
ten years. The new plan
was valid. Realizing the
need for money to sup-
port the plan, the Board
of Trustees threw its
support behind the or-
ganization of a develop-
ment office to raise with
the help of local people
the additional three mil-
lion plus dollars neces-
sary to pay for the first
phase of the hospital.

Added to the staff of

the administrator, his
secretary, and the con-
troller who had been on
the job for some months
was afull-time develop-
ment director and a
city-wide educational
program was organized.

By the close of 1965,
the die had been cast.
Shortly after adding an
engineer to the staff who
would oversee construc-
tion, groundbreaking
ceremonies were held
Nov. 28, 1965,, By Dec.
8, the construction was
underway, and the pop-
ulation of the city had
grown to 18,000.

Meanwhile the League
had been exercising a
vital force in the com-
munity for the organi-
zation of the hospital.
By the winter of 1964,
the League members
had planned and suc-
cessfully produced the
first Fiesta de Boca Ra-
ton, a three-day pre-
Lenten carnival on the
Spanish theme tradi-
tional to the Boca Raton
are. The Fiesta was to
develop over the next
few years into an event
of national prominence,
adding color, charm,
and a climate of com-
munity enthusiasm to
the fund-raising activi-
ties essential to the or-
ganization of the hospi-
tal. As a matter of fact,
the League members, by

(Continued on 5C)
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Biological research at Florida Atlantic University's new science building.

Opening Marked Climax
(Continued from 4C)

their many activities in-
cluding a Thrift Shoppe,
annual teas, a Fiesta
ball, and continual com-
munity promotions, un-
derwrote the salaries
of the hospital staff dur-
ing the formation and
organization of the hos-
pital. Each dollar donat-
ed to the building fund
went into the building
fund.The League was to
raise more than $300,-
000 by the time the hos-
pital would openD

By the beginning of
1966 the development
program was underway.

The city-wide educa-
tional program took the
form of an area by area
cultivation of all the
homeowners areas in
Boca Raton. The admin-
istrator and develop-
ment director would in-
vite all the homeowners
in a given area to a "cof-
fee and donut session"
in which they would ex-
plain the important facts
about the hospital and
answer any and all ques-
tions openly. They gave
more than 250 of these
presentations to as few
as three and as many as
200 people from Jan-

uary, 1966, to June,
1967.

From these meetings
grew an organization of
42 homeowners' area
chairmen, each trained
and organized wi th
house to house workers,,

"We've helped the
Boca Raton Community
Hospital, Have You?"
became the theme of the
hour. All donors were
given bumper strips
with this wording, and
soon the phrase was
seen all over the town»
By the fall of 1966 (the
city population was now
20,000 — double what it

SAME LOCATION OVER SO YEARS

' * ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST UNDERCOVER FRESH WATER
YACHT STORAGE and REPAIR BASINS

COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
S T O R A G E -

DEAD AND tN AND OUT—UNDERCOVER—CAPACITY OVER 400 YACHTS-
LOCKED SHEDS—24-HOUR WATCH—DAILY INSPECTION—MANY EXTRAS.

REPAIRS—
COMPLETE MODERN FACILITIES • 2 MARINE ELEVATOR LIFTS FOR
FASTER SERVICE • CAPACITY 150 TONS & UP TO 110' IN LENGTH

• HIGH STANDARD OF WORKMANSHIP
• GASOLINE & DIESEL MECHANICS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING • PROPELLER • CANVAS & ELECTRONICS
SERVICE AVAILABLE

BROKERAGE—
AN AGGRESSIVE SALES ORGANIZATION RIGHT ON THE PREMISES FOR

FREE CONSULTATION AT ALL TIMES. WE HAVE NATIONAL COVERAGE.

SERVICE IS OUR ONLY PRODUCT

^ Arnxkhdoik yacht BaMn,

& JA 2-3655 JA 2-4434
2000 S. W . 20 ST., FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

was when the hospital
idea was born), thefinal
fund-raising push be-
gan. By the early sum-
mer of 1967, the ef-
forts of the Board of
Trustees, the adminis-
trator, the development
office, and the area
chairmen had produced
enough funds to show
that the city had raised
more than three million
dollars. That money,
coupled with a $1,500,-
000 commercial loan,
and $240,000 of Hill
Burton money was suffi-
cient to complete the
first phase of the hospi-
tal,,

And so, on June 25,
1967, under nearly un-
bearably hot skies,
some 2,000 citizens of
the area stood to atten-
tion as the Municipal
Band struck up the Na-
tional Anthem, as three
cannon shots rang loud,
and as "Old Glory first
swelled, then cracked to
the top of the flagpole
in front of the hospital
for the first time0

It was Hospital Dedi-
cation Day.

July 17 the doors
opened and the Boca Ra-
ton Community Hospital
became a reality.

In an open letter to
the people of Boca Raton
on Dedication Day, Ed-
ward J. Brady, presi-
dent of the Board of
Trustees, Debbie-Rand
Foundation, Inc., re-
ferred to the hospital as
"the Miracle on Mea-
dows Road."

"In an age of inhu-
manity to man," he
wrote, "expressed with
the most savage finesse
technology can muster,
we define our miracle as
the humanity of the peo-
ple who have made the
Boca Raton Community
Hospital possible — a
moral miracle paying
tribute to more than
2700 individuals whose
values found room for
compassion and love."

A community had kept
its promise.

CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES
at Caribbean Keys

Call-
ISafi'onai Home Improvement

Honler DIVISION OF
U t f l i i t i r JOHN E. FELDMANN, INC.

2650 N.W. 1st. Ave, BOCA RATON

395-4884
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED a INSURED a BONDED

Biological Research Probes
Many Different Subjects

"Animal, mineral or
vegetable?"

nSome of each," fac-
ulty members of Florida
Atlantic University's
department of biological
sciences could answer
if questioned about the
scope of their research.

First of all,, there is
Dr0 Vincent Saurino, who
has been working on the
problem of equine in-
fectious diseases f o r
several years. Both a
horseman and a scien-
tist, Dr. Saurino h a s
been concerned over a
disease among horses
that has threatened the
agrarian economy of
much of the world, and
in 1953 resulted in the
death of a $5 million
stable race horses in
New England.

Recurring epidemics
of the virus disease have
plagued the racing in-
dustry all over t h e
world. In , addition, the
scientist says, the dis-
ease poses a danger to
the food supply of Eur-
ope, Asia and South
America where agricul-
ture is based on the use
of draft animals.

His research is sup-
ported by a $80,000 grant
from the racing inter-
ests of Florida.

Of prime interest at a
time when the public is
becoming aroused over
water pollution is a study
of pollution hazards
from outfall being con-
ducted by Dr. Harrison
Hoffman, professor of
microbiology, and two
assistants. N e a r ing
completion, the work has
involved frequent bac-
teriological samplings
of sea water off t h e
beach. Dr0 Hoffman has
done the research at the
request of the City of
Pompano Beach which
has supported it with a
grant of $3,760. His r e -
port will be published
in the near future.

Erratic production of
some mango trees has

posed a puzzle for tree
owners and scientists
alike. Why does a fruit-
ful tree suddenly become
shy in bearing? Accord-
ing to Dr. Thomas Stur-
rock this can be aprob-
lem to commercial
growers. Does t h e
variation have a clima-
tic or genetic cause?
To find out is the pur-
pose of his current r e -
search which is being
funded by a $500 Na-

tional Science Founda-
tion grant.

Research by Dr. Shel-
don Dobkin into the South
Florida species of river
shrimps has been fund-
ed by a grant of $1000
from NSF. Engaged in
research on the larval
development of this
species for five years
before he came to-FAU
in 1964, Dr. Dobkin has
continued his special-
ization in this field. His

aim is the development
of techniques for making
pond-culture of this and
other local species ec-
onomically feasible. His
interests also extend to
the larval development
of deep-sea shrimps.

In the spring of this
year Dr. Dobkin served
as a consultant to a Ve-
nezuela university in the
establishment of a
shrimp research pro-
gram.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
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New Building
Students in the business department at Palm Beach Junior Col-

lege met for the first time in a new building as classes got under-
way for the current quarter. The new building, above, forms a con-
tinuous unit with the learning resources center and the data pro-
cessing building. Although every thing was about normal in some
sections, below, the students faced construction hazards in other
places, left.

State Chamber Reports Hike
In the Cost of Education
The cost of public ed-

ucation in Florida from
kindergarten through
college came to $867.2
million during last year,
the Florida State Cham-
ber of Commerce re-
ports.

This amount was 17
per cent greater than
the cost of education in
the state in 1965. The
increase throughout the
nation was 15 per cent0

Personal income de-
creased at a much slow-
er rate than education
costs: 9 per cent in
Florida and 8 per cent
nationwide.

The Florida total last
year included $581 mil-
lion for the operation of
regular public schools
(up 16 per cent); $81.6
million for new build-
ings and equipment for
these schools (up 13 per
cent); $22.1 million for

The cost of public ed-
ucation in F l o r i d a
amounted last year to
$146 per person with the
major part of this
amount going for reg-
ular public schools.

specialty schools for the
handicapped (up 29 per
cent); and $182.5 million
for the operation and ex-
pansion of state univer-
sities and junior col-
leges (up 19 per cent).
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Students Can Enter Academy
The Commander of

the Seventh Coast Guard
District reminded eligi-
ble young men that Nov.
1 is the deadline for sub-
mitting applications to
compete for appointment
as cadet, United States
Coast Guard.

He also pointed out
that those living in over-
seas areas must have
their applications in by
Oct. 1.

The 92nd annual com-
petition for admission to
the United States Coast
Guard Academy at New
London, Conn., wil l
commence with the Dec.
2 administration of the
College Entrance Exam-
ination Board Tests.
The Coast Guard Aca-
demy should be desig-
nated as a recipient of
the scores. Formal ap-
plication to the Academy

Boys Club Programs
List Many Activities

Lee Robinson (rear) points out destination point on flight map to student
pilot, Larry Salus.

Brief But Active History

Marks FA U's Flying Club

Almost everyone
knows that Boys' Clubs
provide their members
with a sports program,
craft training, "a place
to go and away to grow."
And fun.

But very few know that
these Clubs, in addition,
are sponsoring advanc-
ed education for thou-
sands of deserving
youngsters.

Future scientists, ed-
ucators, m u s i c i a n s ,
painters, doctors, and
businessmen are train-
ing right now under sch-
olarships and grants
from Boys* Clubs.

Youngsters f r o m
crowded t e n e m e n t

homes are in prep
schools and colleges,
thanks to funds provid-
ed by the organization.
Doors have been open-
ed for thousands of boys
who might otherwise
have been trapped in
low-paying jobs all their
lives.

The national and lo-
cal scholarship pro-
grams of Boys' Clubs
of America have been
in operation for years.
National headquarters
a d m i n i s t e r s many
grants — such as the
Steven David Epstein
Memorial Foundation,
which provides for ex-
tension work in the per-
forming arts.

should be made when ap-
plying for the College
Entrance Board Tests.
Appointments are made
solely on a competitive
basis with no congres-
sional appointments or
geographical quotas.

An applicant must be
an unmarried high
school senior or gradu-
ate who has reached his
17th but not his 22nd
birthday by July 1 of
the year appointed. Ap-
plicants must be high
school graduates who
have earned 15 units by
June 30 of this year in-
cluding the following
units: Three in English,
two in algebra, and one
in plane geometry. Ap-
plicants must be in ex-
cellent physical condi-
tion, between 64 and 78
inches in height with
proportionate weight,
and have at least 20/30

vision in each eye cor-
rectable to 20/20.

Qualified young men
may enter this competi-
tion for appointment as
cadets in the- nation's
oldest seagoing service.
Those appointed will re-
ceive a four year course
of training and education
leading to a bachelor of
science degree and a
commission as an en-
sign in the U.S. Coast

Guard.
In concluding bis

statement the district
commander noted that
interested men may ob-
tain additional informa-
tion and application
forms from high school
guidance counselors or
by writing to the Direc-
tor of Admissions, Unit-
ed States Coast Guard
Academy, New London,
Conn., 06320.

J SAYS

A new ddpr
replaced and
installed for
as little as

131 S.W. 6Hi STRICT
POMPANO BEACH

942-8790
Across from Cypress Plaza Shopping Ctr.

Open Man. thru Fri.'tt to 5 - Saturdays 8 to 1

Only a little more than
a year and a half old,
Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity's Flying Club
has achieved remark-
able popularity and
growth.

Limited to faculty,
staff and students, the
club claims 20 active
members and 10 inac-
tive during the summer.
Of these, three are
woman.

Lee N. Robinson, in-
structor in adminis-
trative sciences and the
Club* s advisor, stated,
while discussing the

Club's plans for the fu-
ture, " . . .it is true the
club exists for pleasure.
But beyond that we feel
learning to fly may be
the key to the future for
many of the members."

He added that many
l a r g e companies and
corporations are now
seeking college grad-
uates who are also pil-
ots and can do the job
previously being handled
by two people, a sales-
man and a full-time pi-
lot. The club is also a
good training groundT6r
commercial piloting

to make
yeur
money

with the airlines.
According to Robin-

son, the club will offer
ground school classes
again this fall. The class
will not be limited to
club members. The
course prepares novice
pilots to take the F A A
examination in order to
obtain a pilot's license.

The Club now sports
two airplanes and hopes
to have a third some-
time next year. They
own a Cessna 150, high
wing, used primarily for
flight instruction, and
lease an Alon A-2 air-
coop, low wing, which
members use for cross-
country flying.

Lee Robinson a l s o
acts as part-time in-
structor to the Club's
m e m b e r s as does
Charles Skinner, a vet-
eran of 35 years* in the
sky and an examiner for
the FAA.

ART GALLERY
and
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RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT INDUSTRIES
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THE PLACE TO LIVE, WORK AND PLAY
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The Spiny Lobster at home.

Two Lobsters in Every Pot?

Will we one day build
cities under the sea? Or
if not, perhaps a major
source of our food sup-
plies may come from
the bottom of the ocean.

Is there a chance we
may talk to the creatures
that swim under the wa-
ter, in a language still
unknown to us?

These are just a few
of the things the science
of oceanography is at-
tempting to find out,,

Man has lived on earth
for thousands of years.
He has been dependant
on water all of that time
for his very existence.
But, although man has
learned how to send a
rocket into outer space
and to harness the power
of the atom, he still
knows very little about
the mysterious depths of
the seas that cover four
fifths of our earth.

One creature being
studied by marine bi-
ologists is the spiny lob-
ster, well known along
the East Coast of Flor-
ida. Highly valued as a
sea food, it is sought
commercially in the
Florida Keys and by in-
dividuals in other areas.

Scientists know the
spiny lobster is a mem-
ber of the class of ani-
mals known as Crusta-
cea. It starts life as a
plankton form, one of
those minute specks of
life that drift through-
out the seas and are one
of the most vital links
in the interlocking chain
of life at sea.

The largest breeding
grounds of the spiny
lobsters are in the wa-
ters of Central and
South America. Mating
occurs in late winter
and early spring. Some-
time between April and
October the female lays
her eggs which become
attached to the paddles
under the tail. They are
fertilized by sperma-
tozoa which the female
releases by scratching
the sprm sac with the
tips of the thorny legs.
The number of eggs var-
ies with the size of the
lobster, but a large fe-
male may carry well
over three million.

Scientists Pushing Back Frontiers of the Sea
But it is what happens

to these microscopic
larvae when they hatch
that is being extensively
studied by marine bi-
ologists. Their survival
is inexorably linked to
wind, waves and cur-
rents that transport
them from as far south
as Rio de Janeiro to the
Atlantic drift of the
Gulf Stream.

Of a million larvae
produced by one mating
probably less than 10
per cent ever reach
Florida waters. Of this
number at least 75 per
cent are carried by the
Gulf Stream up the At-
lantic Coast. A major
portion are dropped by
the waters in the vicin-
ity of the Keys. As the
drift moves northward,
fewer and fewer reach
our shores. Millions do
not escape the powerful
northward drift of the
Gulf Stream and they
perish when the stream
invades the cold north-
ern seas.

It is this vast rich-
ness of lobster larvae
flowing into and away
from Florida that ma-
rine biologists are
trying to tap. In order
to do this they are map-
ping curving tongues of
water deflected off the
Gulf Stream.

Research v e s s e l s
criss-cross the Stream
dragging sea scrapes
along the bottom to gath-
er samples of marine
life from the ocean floor
and, with a plankton net,
collect the larvae of
many creatures.

As a result of inform-
ation gathered from
these samples, marine
biologists are learning
more about how to in-
crease the harvest of the
spiny lobster. But in the
process of plotting the
life history of the spiny
lobster, new, vital in-
formation is being slow-
ly gathered about the
majestic Gulf Stream.
As o c e a n o graphers
search more deeply
into the mysteries of
plankton life they are
accumulating new in-
sights about how the in-

Retired Navy Man
Heads FA U Group

Add to the list of re-
tired naval personnel on
the FAU campus recent
newcomer Rhodam Y.
McElroy, rear admiral,
U.S.N., retired, who last
fall was appointed exe-
cutive vice president of
the Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity Foundation, Inc.
board of trustees.

McElroy, a native of
Kentucky, was graduat-
ed from the U.S. Naval
Academy in 1935. He
earned his wings in 1938
and served in the avia-
tion branch of the Navy
until his retirement in
1964.

During World War II,
McElroy served in both
the Atlantic and Pacific
and was awarded the
Navy Cross. In 1959 he
commissioned and be-
came the first com-
manding officer of the
new attack aircraft car-
rier, Independence, at

the time the largest ship
afloat. During the 1962
Cuban missile crisis,
McElroy was command-
er of Key West forces.

During his tour of
duty he was stationed
in Pensacola, Jackson-
ville and Key West, so
he is no stranger to
Florida. He and Mrs.
McElroy now live in
Palm Beach. They have
four daughters, two of
whom married career
Navy men.

The FAU Foundation
Inc. is an outgrowth of
the original citizen's
group that was formed
to spearhead the estab-
lishment of the state's
fifth university in Boca
Raton In 1962. The sup-
port provided by the
foundation furthers the
mission of the Univer-
sity and speeds up its
p r o g r e s s toward
achievement of national
stature and recognition.

terplay of currents
making up the Gulf
Stream distribute ma-
rine life over vast, as
yet, unchartered deeps
and shallows in the Gulf
of Mexico and the At-
lantic Ocean.

For example, one of
the mysteries that deep-

ly stirs the imagination
is the action of invisible
waves within the Gulf.
The largest and most
awe - inspiring waves
occur down in the hid-
den depths of the sea off
the continental shelf.

Down in the deep wa-
ter in the Gulf and other

oceans waves toss sub-
marines about, just as
their surface counter-
parts set ships to roll-
ing. They seem to break
against the Gulf Stream
and other strong cur-
rents in a dramatic un-
derwater version of the
clashing of surface

waves and opposing
tidal currents.

Of their effect on fish-
es and other life of the
deeps off the continental
shel f oceanographers
have only the faintest
conception. F l o r i d a
Atlantic University bi-
ologists and marine sci-

entists have a distinct
advantage over others
in that the Gulf Stream
lies only five miles off
the shores of Boca Ra-
ton.

Although adventure-
some swimmers and di-
vers have probed the
depths of the seas for

many years, oceanog-
raphy is in a compara-
tively infant stage. Year
of study lie ahead before
we talk to porpoises or
make a staple food from
seaweed.

Oceanographers look
toward the day when it
will be accomplished.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
announces the

—of Newly Expanded Offices which
give us ample room to serve you

Added Space "One Slop Service" Meet our Friendly Office Staff
Full Real Estate service in all areas from
Delray Beach to Pompano including Deer-
field and Lighthouse Point. Let us handle
your Real Estate transactions whether buy-
ing or selling. We can also assist in ar-
ranging mortgage financing, placing your
insurance coverage and having your utili-
ties turned on or off.

Our cooperative and experienced staff are
now enjoying the added space provided in
in our enlarged quarters. Shown are mem-
bers Louise Johnson, Stan Sittenfield,
Forster Cooper, Ernestine Shawley, George
Van Zee, Realtor and Imogene Eidson.
Not shown are Marion Keeler and Joan Lind-
sley.

I Just look at Royal Palm Realty Record for 1967
*55 SALES TRANSACTIONS MO HOMES
'PRICE RANGE $15,500 to $115 000
*AVERAGE HOME SALE $26,700
M5SALES OF ACREAGE,HIGHWAY FRONTAGE

BUSINESS SITES or COMMERCIAL or RESIDENTIAL LOTS

REALTORS
(SR! ACTIVE

MEMIERS OF
^ CONSIITUENI >

JOJRDI >

George B. Van Zee, Realtor "

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton, F l o r i d a ; ^
- Telephone 395-166?

|5_
^ .
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New Addison Mizner Elementary School

It's a Modern New School
But Mizner Should Be Proud

Addison Mizner ought
to be right proud of his
namssake.

Mizner may not like
the modern lines of the
school named after him
— they aren't Spanish—
but he ought to be proud
that the school does have
advantages that other
schools don't haveo

The c a m p u s - style
buildings hooked togeth-
er by walkways, is cen-
tered by an octogonal
building which houses
the main offices and the
library or, as its name-

plate states, "reading
room."

Inside, the reading
room is surrounded by
an audio-visual storage
room, professional li-
brary, and an office and
workshop room.

Bob Trafford, princi-
pal at the new school
admits readily that he's
" v e r y proud of the
school". It's planswere
based on the Malaluka
School in West Palm
Beach, with improve-
ments here and there, he
said.

The school will utilize
14 of its 16 classrooms
this year, if all goes as
planned, plus its multi-
purpose room_, some-
thing most new schools
have.

"The room is used
for just about every-
thing," Trafford saido
It can be used for art,
music, small groups,
large groups. It can be
partitioned with the help
of sound Droof Dartitiort-
ers into two—even three
rooms.

"It's actually what it
says it i s , " Trafford

at America's Finest

PLANTATION;
GOLF CLUB

7050 W. Broward Blvd. <
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Phone 583-5341

JUHUM /w » STARTING TIMES HONORED
LOCKER / / l l Greens Fee 4.00 Electric Carts (Vz) 3.00
ROOM
SERVICE EXECUTIVE CARD HOLDERS PLAY FOR $5.00

Eajoy one of America's Largest Golf Courses. Ideally situated within a short drive of
Florida's beautiful oceanfront resort areas. 18 magnificent holes of the finest golfing
pleasure. No Hand Carts Permitted To Slow Your Play.

• Cocktail Lounge and Dining Facilities*

CLUB DRIVING RANGE
Open from 6:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

PRACTICE! PRACTICE! PRACTICE!
Joyce Bongaard, dub professional ai Plantation Golf Club
Driving Range is offering special rates to the ladies and men
for private or group lessons. Stop by and get acquainted.
Joyce gladly gives helpful golfing advice even if you only
come to practice! Practice!

See your Superintendent of Service or Motel Manager
for Starting Times and Brochure with Map.

Convention Delegates Welcome!.'!

Joseph M. Chase, Club Manager George Lumsden, PGA Golf Pro
Joyce Bongaard, Teaching Pro, LPGA

added, "a multi-pur-
pose room. J.C.'Mitchell-
School has a multi-pur-
pose room, but it's also
the school cafeteria. So
when it's time to start
serving lunch the room
cannot be used for
classes. We can contin-
ue our music and art
lessons even though we
are serving lunches
here,' ' he said, "be-
cause we have a separate
cafeteria."

The school also is
"climate controlled,"
Trafford added, which
means it's air condi-
tioned. "People often
come in and say 'Oh I
see your office is air
conditioned. Is the whole
school air conditioned?'
It i s , " he said.

The new school will
have the latest of edu-
cational materials, all
that is, except ITV (In-
structional Television),
a county program which
requires that ten per-
cent of the students be
educationally deprived
before the school can
take advantage of it.

Trafford doesn't know
what percentage he'll
have. He does think he
will have some, though,
because his boundaries
extend into Road 441,
and areas which have
migrant camps.

Although he's sure
he'll have some, he's
not sure how long they'll
stay. The migrants come
and go so much that it's
hard to say," he said.
"You may have as much
as 20 one day and none
the next.

"Sad part of it is that
the 20 you have one day

may never attend an-
other school until the
following year, and there
just isn t much you can
teach a child who comes
to school only four or
five months out of a
year."

. • . since 1958

Cf JiaditLan in Sin-e. J*iiiAaiiu>ue.

I he C^oonij 10

oca

28 S.E. 2nd Street
BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE
395-5511

Shop With Our Advertisers

introducing

BANYAN HOUSE
a condominium

"TTie Finest Address in Florida"

2 BEDROOMS-21 /2 BATHS
1,911 Sq. Feel;—living area plus 355 Sq.
Feet—private wrap-around balcony.

2 B E D R O O M S - 2 BATHS
1,616 Sq. Feet—living area plus 208 Sq.
Feet—Private Balcony.

1 BEDROOM — 1 1 / 2 BATHS
1,066 Sq. Feet—Living area plus 130 Sq.
Feet—private balcony.

You'll find a huge selection at ROBERTS FurnitureCo.

KO*C*TS

FURNITURE

Robert's
FURNITURE

TiRMS AVAILABLE

215 NORTH FEDERAL HWY. - BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

PHONE: 395-0511

$35,000 to
$59,500

ALL APARTMENTS ARE OCEANFRONT
65 APARTMENTS
11 STORIES H I G H

Immediate Occupancy

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES THROUGHOUT

300 feet of Private Ocean Beach
Heated Fresh Water Swimming Pool
Professional Management
Ample Owners Parking plus
Separate Guest Parking
Round the Clock Desk Clerks
Secretarial Phone Service

Auxiliary Electric Generator for
elevators and hall lights
Maintenance Engineer
Uniformed Porters, Doormen and
Groundskeepers
Boat Dock Facilities
City of Delray Beach, Water,
Sewer, Police Protection

"BaSnvan
a condominium

1225 S. Ocean Blvd. (Route A1A) • D e l r a y Beach,Florida

Exclusive Agents: Littlefield & Wolforth, Inc., Realtors 278-3388
1015 East Atlantic Avenue, Deiray Beach, Florida

DEVELOPER: ALVIN L. AUBINOE, BETHESDA, MARYLAND

MODEL
OPEN
DAILY

11 A.M.4 P.M.
Also by Appt.

278-3388



14 Year Old Is College Senior

FAU Genius Is Youngest Coed in Country
Of Florida Atlantic

University's 12,24 8 stu-
dents enrolled since the
University opened in
1964, it is possible there
may have been a genius
or two among them.
Time will tell.

It isn't necessary to
wait for the disclosures
of time concerning Edith
Stern, 14 year-old Mi-
ami miss. She's worn
the mantle of genius al-
most since the age of
two when she learned
to read.

At the FAU dorm she
has a roommate seven
years her senior.

"I haven't associated
with people my age in
four years," she says0
"I wouldn't be comfort-
able associating with
kiddies0"

So far as is known,
Edith is the youngest co-
ed in the country. She en-
tered Miami-Dade Ju-
nior College at 12, skip-
ping high school com-
pletely. This was done
as a result of a battery
of tests that showed her
I.Q. at 201. Psycholo-
gists told her father, an
escapee from a German
concentration camp,

' that her intelligence
could not be fully mea-
sured by existing devic-
es.

Her time table calls
for a bachelor's degree
from FAU in June, 1968,
when she will be 15; a
master's when she is 16;
and her Ph.D. at 17, the
same year she will re-
ceive her driver's li-
cense.

•Edith's father, Aaron,
is no mediocre person
himself. He astounded
Brooklyn College offi-
cials ten years ago by
completing the four-
year academic course

in one year and two sum-
mers. A Jewish scholar,
he puts his daughter
through rigorous train-
ing that began shortly
after her birth and
hasn't stopped. It con-
sisted of a world of
facts and figures that
eliminated trivia —
Edith stopped playing
with dolls at the age of
two.'

At eight, she under-
stood the lectures of'
Freud and knew about
Darwin's theory of evo-
lution. She also learned
the works of Plato and
other ancient philoso-
phers.

"I read about five or
ten books a week," she
saidc "I guess I read
around 300 last year. I
like all kinds of books,
but enjoy science fic-
tion best."

Edith says she has no
boyfriends, "but that
will come later." Her
plans call for enroll-
ment either at M.I.T.
or the University of Cal-
ifornia at Los Angeles
for a doctorate in math,
her favorite subject.

Given to rapid speech,
as well as thought, Edith
has pretty dark eyes and
black hair that falls to
her shoulders — "typi-
cal beatnik style" she
explains with a grin.

"I'd like to be a lady
astronaut, but I'm afraid
I'm too fat," she con-
fesses.

She wants to get mar-
ried but she also wants
a career — something
to do with math. Re-
search, perhaps — "I
like to tackle prob-
lems."

Occasionally in the
life of a prodigy. there
are movies, which she
sees about every other

week. But mostly it's
school work and her vol-

uminous outside read- rite author. It took her
ing. Ayn Rand is afavo- about a day and a half

Marymount To Present

Annual Film Series
Movies representing

six foreign countries
wi l l be presented at
Marymount College dur-
ing 1967-68 in its fourth
annual Film Forum,

The six Sunday even-
ing films will be shown
in Founders' Hall Aud-
itorium at 7:30 p.m. On
Sept. 17, the English
movie, "Good Times,
Wonderful Times" op-
ens the forum. Directed
by Lionel Rogosin, this
film depicts the indif-
ference of people, the
apathy and drift which
seems to characterize
t o d a y ' s generation.

From Poland, "Knife in
the Water" is scheduled
for Oct. 22. Directed by
Roman Polanski the
movie deals with the
conflict of sex and ego
between two men and a
woman isolated on a
small boat.

"L'Awentura" is the

movie from Italy to be
shown Dec. 3. Under the
direction of Michelange-
lo Antonioni, the film
considers man's incon-
sistencies and unex-
pected qualities. The
notable post-Stalin ro-
mantic drama "The
Cranes Are Flying" is
the Russian film to be
shown Feb. 4. Directed
by Mikhail Kalatzov, it
is the story of young
lovers caught in the
tragic events of hope
for peace and life,,

The fifth film in the
Forum series on March
10 is from India. The
director is SatyajitRay.
"Two Daughters tells
of the hunger, pains and
joys of youth. Conclud-
ing the forum series on
April 28 is one of Ing-
mar Bergman's most
significant movies ,
"Winter Light."

The film forum is
open to the public.

f HUNT AIHS
HAKE
YOUR
OWH

FOUNTAIN

...with
Fantasy
Fountain

Cores.
We'll help

you!
We Welcome You fo Visit Our Showroom.

FANTASY FOUNTAINS CORP.
130 N.W. llth Street Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-3707

to finish "War and
Peace" and not more
than a day to go through
"Doctor Zhivago."

Though Edith's I.Q.
hits the Einstein genius
range, she doesn't want
to be considered a child
prodigy. She often re-
sorts to many of the
study devices of ordi-
nary students.

"I am a master at

cramming," she re-
lated. "I stay up most
of the night at examina-
tion time. Get about
three hours of sleep.
Unless it's chemistry.
Then I study for two or
three days.'

What does she think of
her mental prowess?

"I comprehend more
than most, I suppose, but
I'm not sure how much

extra I have. I don't
know what other people
have."

Edith has a seven-
year-old brother, Da-
vid. Her mother says
"I'm not going to rush
him. I want to have one
ordinary child."
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-UPHOLSTERING SALE

Marsha Wright works on a joint project with fellow student Lindsay Hal -
ey, at a student study station in theDormitory suite at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity.

Sofa B e d . ,
Sofa Convert ib le •• • .
Sectional Sofas. ••• • •

(Prices include Labor and Material)
YARD GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES

Thousands of yards of upholstery fabric in
stock, by buying a truck-load from the mills
at bargain prices. We save by buying in
quantity. Let us pass the savings on to you.

LACSON UPHOLSTERY CO.
I 1 7 N . DIXIE HWY. POMPANO BEACH

943-2828

the ocean is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour
on the Intracoastal

Boca Raton's most
1OO% Waterfront Community

D E E P W I D E W A T E R W A Y S — Direct access to the
Ocean for any size boats. There are no bridges.

No proposed dams or locks.

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION — Golden Harbour on
the hitracoastal and East of Federal Highway (U. S. 1) is

seconds away from the Ocean and Downtown Boca Raton.

ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES — include

telephone, electrical, sewers and water... enhancing

the appearance of your home at Golden Harbour.
A small deposit will insure choice of lot.

Hesuutifully Furnished Models
on display

Waterfront homes with Central Heating and Air Conditioning

GENERAL
APPLIANCES SERVICED AND SUPPLIED BY

OPEN
SUNDAYS

ELECTRIC

Phone 395-2511

5fh Avenue from N.E. 9th to N.E. 14th St., Boca Raton
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C A M i N O REAL SHOPPING CENTER

Phone
395-5001

COMPLETE DINNERS
Served with

French kirn, Slaw, Ssyce, Roll

Levi McNab adjusts
dials while Dr. Robert
Adamson, professor and
chairman of psychology
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, raises the vol-
ume of sounds being
transmitted into the ear
of graduate student Jack-
son Royal (upper photo).
Then Dr. Adamson in-
spects the tape program
which controls sound
durations emitted from
oscillator and noise gen-
erator (right photo). The
work concerns research
into human behavior be-
ing conducted by Dr.
Adamson on a three year
grant of $36,000 from the
Air Force Office of Sci-
entific Research. The
research is of the ef-
fects on judgements of
extreme stimulus values
in situations in which
persons must react to a
variety of signals.

European countries
attract 62.5 per cent of
the worldwide tourist
spending. That amounts
to $8.1 billion of the$13
billion that travelers
spent in 1966. North
America gets only 16.4
per cent of travel mon-
ey, or $2.1 billion.

"Around the World"

SHOPPING ADVENTURE

at —THE STORE

You have the feeling of being in far away places as you
enter any one of the many separate shops. There are the
Luau, Oriental, Wrought Iron, Crystal, Ceramic, Jewelry
and Accessory Shops. We invite you to take a trip around
the world right here in "The Store." You will find an
unusual selection of gifts from the most inexpensive to
the finest. Drop in and see us. . .you'll find the answer
to your gift needs. . .and we'll mail your selections
anywhere.

Snappy Gifts
from
'round the
WORLD - . •
THAT'S WHAT!

3800 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Point -Route # 1

formerly
BAREFOOT TRADER

943-1980

Professor Studies Sharks
"Sharks can be dang-

erous," says Dr. Ray-
mond McAllister, pro-
fessor of ocean engin-
eering at Florida At-
lantic University.

"But only a few in-
dividuals of even the
mos t vicious species
ever pursue and attack
man, he said, "how-
ever there is little doubt
that all sharks will de-
fend themselves when
molested.

' 'Not only their teeth,
but their rough hides and
powerful tails can inflict
painful wounds. The
fisherman or swimmer
who carelessly handles,
s p e a r s , or otherwise
provokes any shark, in-
vites injury."

In northern Atlantic
coastal waters there is
a large population of
sharks of a number of
species. Among these
a r e several species
reputed to be maneaters,
but they rarely attack
swimmers.

The Shark Research
Panel of the American
Institute of Biological
Sciences has found rec-
ords of only 22 unpro-
voked attacks, with nine
fatalities, north of Cape
Hatteras, N.C., between
1865 and 1962. The white
shark has been definitely
identified in reported at-
tacks; it was evidently
this species that caused
five of the nine fatali-
ties — one white shark
was credited with four
fatal attacks in New Jer-
sey in 1916, and another
with one death in Massa-
chusetts in 1936.

The white shark is not
the only one to treat with

caution, however. Sharks
with very bad reputa-
tions in other parts of
the world include the
tiger shark, the gray
sharks (genus Carchar-
hinus), and the hammer-
heads. N u r s e sharks,
lemon sharks, and sand
sharks have occasionally
injured bathers in tropi-

cal waters. Although at-
tacks by the mako, pro-
beagle, blue and white-
tip sharks remain un-
proven, these l a r g e ,
heavily toothed, and un-
predictable a n i m a l s
should be regarded as
dangerous.

* 'Sharks are qui te
common along the coast

near Boca Raton," Dr.
McAllister said. "Our
diving parties collecting
specimens from the
reefs encounter them
frequently. .

"But normally the
shark will beat a hasty
retreat and our students
have had no instances of
attack."

OPP. FOOD FAIR, POMPANO BEACH

410 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, POMPANO BEACH

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN BROWARD COUNTY OF

HZattan, dUuminum Patio Jumituze
WHITECRAFT, FICKS-REED, VOGUE RATTAN

MOLLA, MEDALLION and SCROLL ALUMINUM

5461 N, Federal Hwy. « Ft. Lauderdaie, Fla.

Across From "The Landings"

COMPLETE
INTERIORS

AIR
CONDITIONED
Select from

100's of
Items

PHONE
566-2542

AMPLE
PARKING

Explore Florida
.the state of opportunity

The new science-oriented industries
in Florida are flourishing with new
products, more new facilities, and
more research. Boca Raton and
Palm Beach County are growing
with them.

Florida's phenomenal and consist-
ent population gains have created a
need for all kinds of manufacture to
produce goods consumed by both
individuals and industry . . - plus

career opportunities for well-educa-
ted young people right here where
the "action" is.

Florida Power & Light Company
helps pace the state's Space-Age
progress with low-cost power, serv-
ing more than a million customers
10 major rate reductions in the last
10 years means Sunshine Service
electricity is cheaper than ever
before... below the national average.

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y



Dick Logan, editor of the Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control District's Golden Eagle
Award winning film "Marisa and the Mermaid,"

finds that weeds are a bother to the fisherman.
Looking on is Donna Harris, who plays an act-
ing part in the film.

FC District Acquires Ranch
Land Near Cape Kennedy

A major acquisition
of ranch land in Brev-
ard and Osceola Count-
ies, near Cape Kennedy,
has been consummated
by the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District.

For the sum of $2,-
153,405, the district

purchased outright some
18,054 acres, and also
a c q u i r e d permanent
floodway easements for-
an additional 3,416
acreso

Negotiations, led by
T.R. (Tommy) Tomlin-
son of Melbourne, mem-
ber of the FCD govern-

MEN WANTED
TO LOSE WEIGHT

LOOK and FEEL YOU NGER at

CLOUD f HEALTH SPA
500 S.W. 14th CT., FT. LAUDERDALE — 522^4739

ing board, spanned many
months with represent-
atives of Deer Pa rk
Ranch, Inc.

The lands comprise
major portions of the
future Jane Green and
Lake Washington re-
servoirs, west of Mel-
bourne. Funds for the
purchase were released
by the Florida Cabinet,
meeting as the State
Board of Conservation
in Tallahassee. The
check for $2.1 million
was turned over today
to representatives of
Deer Park Ranch in ex-
change for the deed and
easement rights.

BASS W001
PORCH
SHADES

IDEAL FOR
COMFORT,
PRIVACY AND
BEAUTY WITH
LOW COST

l ! t t « i i » M « i CH01CE 0F SIZE

GREEN OR

NATURAL

Rogers Venetian Products
INTERIORS • CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

BLINDS - CORNICES • SLIP COVERS • FpLDINB ODORS

ALSO CUSTOM

MADE DRAPERI ES

AND VENETIAN

BLINDS

109 N-W. 9 t h ST.

POMPANO

933-7023

Robert Grafton, chief
counsel for the Flood
Control District, said,
under terms of purchase
the public will not be
permitted to enter the
area for recreational
pursuits for a two-year
period. For the next two
years the Deer Park
Ranch will continue to
use the lands purchased
by the FCD. But after
July 8th, 1969, the land
acquired by the FCD in
fee title will be open to
the public — under su-
pervision of state auth-
orities — excepting
p r o j e c t construction
areas. The 3,416 acres
on which the FCD ac-
quired easements will
not be available for pub-
lic use.

Tomlinson said the
new acquisition now
gives the FCD'a total of
65 per cent of all the
reservoir and floodway
lands needed for the Up-
per St. Johns River
Project — a $55 million
w a t e r conservation,
flood prevention effort
along Florida's missile
coast. A total of 177,000
acres is needed for the
Upper St. Johns Proj-
ect. Construction of ca-
nals, levees .and o t h e r
facilities, already un-
derway, will be com-
pleted in about six years.
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FCD Has New Chairman
A native Floridian

with a strong interest in
conservation and public
recreation is serving as
the new chairman of the
governing board of the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District.

Robert W. Padrick of
Fort Pierce was first
appointed to the five-
man FCD board in mid-
1965 by Governor Hay-
don Burns. His term
runs to July 1968.

Padrick was elected
chairman at a board or-
ganization meeting, re-
placing Riley S. Mies
of Kissimmee, who left
the board after seven
years as chairman.

Padrick is secretary-
treasurer of Padrick
Chevrolet, holds an in-
terest in the Fort Pierce
Gas Company, and has
an independent car and
truck rental agency.

Active in civic work,
he is a past president
of the Fort P i e r c e
Chamber of Commerce
and Rotary Club, He has
served on the Red Cross
Board and as disaster
chairman for seven
yearso He is also past
president of the F o r t
Pierce Jaycees,

During his term on
the FGD Board, Padrick,
now 40, has taken the
lead in setting policies
to preserve the integ-
rity of the vast Ever-
g l a d e s C onservation
Areas under jurisdiction
of the Flood Control Dis-
trict., He has also been
in the forefront of ef-
forts to acquire 177,000
acres of wilderness land
in the Upper St. Johns
River Blsin — almost
half of which has been
acquired since he joined
the Board.

Born in Jensen, Flor-
ida, Padrick's family
moved to Fort P i e r c e
when he was one year
oldo He attended schools
in Fort Pierce before

A Public Health Ser-
vice study of glassdoor
injuries shows that chil-
dren from 5 to 14 ac-
count for a third of all
injuries blamed on walk-
ing or running "through"
a glass panel.

going to the University
of North Carolina where
he majored in business
administration. During
World War II, he served
in the European Theatre,
in Germany, with Army
Ordnance.

Padrick serves with-

cal Power Squadron. He
is a member of the
Loyal Order of Mpose
and the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Currently he
is president of Com-
munity Action Organi-
zation Inc., an anti-pov-

erty organization for St.
Lucie County,, Padrick
is also chairman of the
St, Lucie County Airport
Development Board. He
is married, has one son,
and makes his home in
Fort Pierce.

Robert W. Padrick

out pay as a member of
the board of the 18-
county water manage-
ment agency. As chair-
man he d i r e c t s the
board's monthly meet-
ings, usually held at
West Palm Beach, and
in case of a tie-vote on
any issue, he casts the
deciding vote,

A private pilot, who
has his own plane based
at Fort Pierce, Padrick
has taught courses from
time to time for the lo-
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« REPAIRS

• MAINTENANCE

« CHEMICALS

• EQUIPMENT

395-6210
940 N.W. 44th ST.
FT. LAUDERDALE

11

Braward County's Largest
Selection of Bedspreads
For Immediate Delivery.
In All Colors and Sizes.

Matching Draperies Available.

$39.95 to $450.00
Also King Size Blankets,

Sheets, Blanket Covers, Etc.

COMPLETE
BATH ACCESSORIES SHOP

ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA EATON
395-7273

ROYAL PALM PLAZA-BOCA RATON
(Opposite Hew Construction)

399-3500

Famous Mono Lisa Wigs
100% European Human Hair

GLAMOROUS FALLS

Brides' favorite place to shop
Youl! love our wide
selection of china...
including the choice
of brides...

OXFORD

Complete 3-DAY WIG SERVICE CENTER
Wig clean & set $1O.OO—Hairpiece clean & set from &6.00

Wig set 730—Hairpiece set from $4.00
Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

BRYN MAWR. Place setting including dinner,
salad-dessert, butter plates, cup and saucer $27.95

Combination Coffee-Tea Pot $31,00

FINK PONY GIFT SHOP
Est. 1951

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA
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New things are happening on the Marymount College campus this year.

Coeds - Men That Is - Join
Ranks of Marymount Students

New things are hap-
pening at Marymount
College this fall. Along
with curriculum innova-
tions, the college is
turning coed.

Six young men have
been awarded scholar-
ships for the 1967-68
college term. The first
men to be admitted as
degree candidates, they
will be day students in
the liberal arts curri-
culum. Although the col-
lege has enrolled males
as,part-time and special
students in the past, this
is the first group of men
to be registered as full-
time students,,

Recipients of the
scholarships are John
H. Ditmansen, Dana L.
Dodge, Dennis L. Lalli,
all of Boca Raton;
George R. Beck, Miami
Springs; David B. Hale,
Miami Lakes; and Stan-
ton W. Kay Jr., Fort
Lauderdale.

The college continues
to remain a residential
college for women, but
applications from men
who wish to enroll as
day students in either
the liberal arts or busi-
ness curriculum, lead-
ing to the associate in
arts degree, are being
encouraged to provide a
coeducational atmos-
phere on campus.

Also beginning with
the fal l semester,
Marymount will insti-
tute a Certificated Lib-
eral Arts Curriculum in
expanding its efforts to
meet the individual
learning needs of each
student.

The CLAC emphasis
has been developed es-
pecially for students
who desire to explore
and develop their spe-

cial educational inte-
rests and/or aptitudes
in selected academic
areas, without being
bound by the prepara-
tion necessary in fol-
lowing the formally
structured curriculum
required to secure the
Associate of Arts de-
gree.

CLAC will permit
students to design their
own college programs
apart from the required
' core" of college cour-
ses demanded of degree
candidates. Six semes-
ter credit hours in
theology and two semes-
ter credit hours in phy-
sical education will be
mandatory. The re-
mainder, 52 credit
hours, may be taken in
electives in one or more
fields of study related
to the personal educa-
tional desires of the stu-
dent.

According to Sister
de la Croix, president
of the college, this
means that a student
whose primary interest
is art, history, lang-
uages, business, so-
ciology, or other, or a
combination of academic
specialties, can pursue
a saturation of study in
these disciplines.

Students enrolled in

the CLAC may, provided
their quality point ave-
rage is maintained,
make a change into the
degree-granting curri-
culum at any time. All
courses in CLAC will be
college-level and will be
eligible for considera-
tion by upper division
colleges and universi-
ties for transfer cred-
its.

Upon completion of
the sixty semester
credit hours of college-
level courses, the stu-
dent will be awarded a
certificate of arts in
recognition of success
in the program.

4-DAY REUPHOLSTERING SPECIAL!
S O F A - 1 C H A I R '49

BENEFITS
COMPLETE
LABOR

All Work Bone in Our Shop by Experts

149
I YARDDRAW DRAPERIES

Antique Satin in \b Colors. No

Bedspreads » Slipcovers ©

Extra Charge for Labor

Traverse Rods 9 Re fmish ing

POMPANO BEACH—941-3680
FT. LAUDERDALE—566-7212

FOR SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

• EASY TEKMS •

ADAMS KELLY DECORATORS
4624 N. Federal Hwy., Main St. Plaza, Pompano Beach

can

About 400 Americans'
lives are being prolong-
ed by twice-weekly
treatments with an ar-
tificial kidney. They are,
however, a small pro-
portion of the 5,000 who
die each year of kidney
f a i l u r e . Were there
enough blood-cleansing
machines available, the
lives of most of the
5,000 could be extended.

HOT WEATHER AHEAD-

2 YOUR CAR

WHiftE QUMMY COUNTS-
@ MQT1M TUME-UFS

€) €AHBUH£TOH SEHV1CE

® BHAKE SERVICE

# AUTO AIH CQfiiliTiONiNe

SAtES &

PARKINSON GARAGE
2*1 S.W. 5th ST. ® 942-2120

Pompano Beach

"Serving This Area Since 194B"

A wonderful addition to Boca Raton will be this IBM

facility which will produce units for the IBM System/360

Model 20 computer. This Model 20 computer will be utilized by both large and

small users, representing a broad cross-section of business, industry and

government.

BRUNING PAINT COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers of Paints * Varnishes * Enamels

BOCA RATON, FLA. BALTIMORE, MD.

Bruning Paint Company is proud to have been selected to furnish

the paints, varnishes, enamels used on the beautiful and functional

new buildings that comprise the Boca Raton plant of IBM.

BRUNING PAINT
FLORIDA MADE FOR THE TROPICAL TRADE

pay
COMPLETE

FUNERAL

CREMATION
EXPENSES
Let the BfllRD-CASE FUNERAL
HOMES EXPLAIN and ADVISE

You May Qualify
For These Important

Death Benefits:
Social Security
Can Pay Up To .

Veterans' Benefits
Amount To . . .

Total
G o v e r n m e n t
A l l o w a n c e s . . .

$255
$250

WE INVITE INQUIRIES

H O M E S INC.

Three Convenient' Locations

Serving Florida's Gold Coast

4213 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach
342-7300

2605 W. Broward Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, LU 1-3310
4343 N. Federal Hwy., Fort Lauderdale, LO 6-8481

INTERMENT - CREMATION - SHIPPING
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Television Helps Train Guidance Teachers
Two divisions of

Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity' s edu cational
complex, with the sup-
port of federal funds,
have cooperated to pro-
vide a special kind of
training for future guid-
ance teachers.

With an emphasis on
training for work with
migrant children, the
program makes use of
real l i f e experience
captured by an Ampex
Video Taping Machine.

Offered through FAUs

Institute of Educational
Research, headed by Dr.
Lawrence E. Smith, the
program provides prac-
tice in counseling to
g r a d u a t e guidance
trainees. P u r c h a s e d
with a federally funded
grant, the portable ma-
chine tapes interviews
with migrants w h e r e
they live, work and go to
school. The interviews
are later reviewed by
the trainees and t h e i r
supervising professors.

William Archer, di-
rector of instructional

Expanded Law Course
Is Offered by County
Law enforcement

courses with full col-
lege credit will be of-
fered in the Glades area
for the first time this
fall through a special
arrangement recently
completed by Palm
Beach Junior College.

The first class will
meet Monday, Sept. 11,
7 to 10 p.m. at Belle
Glade High School, with
application and regis-
tration procedures to be
handled on the spot at
that time.

The first course will
be the regular college
course, PO 100, intro-
duction to law enforce-
ment. The instructor
will be Larry Tuttle,
who heads the law en-
forcement program at
PBJC.

The class will con-
tinue to meet on Mon-
day evenings, with po-
lice administration I and
II planned after Christ-
mas.

If interest continues
at the present level,
Tuttle said, the first
year courses will be fol-
lowed next fall and
spring by criminal in-
vestigation, laws of ar-
rest, search and sei-
zure, and criminal law.

"The course should
interest full and part-
time law enforcement
personnel, government
officials who may have
something to do with ad-
ministering a police de-
partment, students of
police work, or those
who wish to determine
whether they would be
interested in law en-
forcement as a career,"
Tuttle said.

"Cooperation from
law enforcement offi-
cials in the Glades has
been all we could wish,"
Tuttle said.

Credits earned at the
courses may be used in
all programs at PBJC,
and are transferable in-
to the social science
program at Florida At-
lantic University, or in
the criminology course
at Florida State Univer-
sity.

Total cost for thefirst
course will be less than
$30, including books and
materials, Tuttle said.

Tuttle, who has head-
ed the law enforcement
program at PBJC since
the fall of 1966, has a
career of more than 20
years in police work.

He does not attempt
to supplant the training
of police officers given
in all good police de-
partments, but to sup-
plement it.

"Nobody can train a
man the way a police
chief wants him trained
except the chief, him-

self," T u t t l e says.
"Each chief has his own
way of doing things.

"But we can add to
this training, giving a
man or woman a good
background for advanc-
ing quickly in the pro-
fession."

Tuttle likes to stress
the opportunity for
women in police work.

"It 's easy for people
to think of law enforce-
ment as entirely a man's
field," he says, "but
this is decidedly not
true. There are many
areas where only a wo-
man may work, and po-
lice chiefs are always
on the lookout for women
with a sincere interest
in the field."

Additional informa-
tion about the course
may be obtained from
the college or from po-
lice stations or the
Sheriff's sub-station in
the Glades.

How to make
your money grow
One way: Plant it in U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds. Every $75 you invest
today becomes $100 in seven
years. And all the while you
know you're "doing something"
to help keep America strong and
free. America depends on Amer-
icans—like yo"!

S. Savings

Hyacinths

Studied
Besides causing a

health hazard by giving
mosquitos a place to
breed, water hyacinths
are also helping to pol-
lute Florida's water-
ways.

It's one of the biggest
weed problems facing
the southeastern United
States, not to mention
the tropics and sub-
tropics. Small fish that
normally feed on mos-
quito larvae are pre-
vented from doing so
because of the thick mat
of vegetation that re-
sults when hyacinths
take over a canal, lake
or other body of water.

It's estim ated tha t
90,000 of the 2.5 million
acres of fresh water in
Florida are still cover-
ed with water hyacinths
even though control
measures have been un-
derway for decades.

W.L. Weldon, assis-
tant agronomist at the
Plantation Field Labo-
ratory says the hyacinth
pollutes water supplies
because of its growth
and decomposition. The
"pollution load" placed
on just one acre covered
by these aquatic weeds
is equal to the sewage
created by 40 people,
said Dr. Weldon.

Perhaps the greatest
problem caused by the
plant is the amount of
water it uses because of
a process called evapo-
transpiration.

"Large reservoirs,
w a t e r conservation
areas and irrigation ca-
nals all can lose more
water through evapo-
transpiration than is
supplied for storage
purposes," Weldon said.

Irrigation projects,
he added, depend on the
efficient use of water,
but this becomes impos-
sible when the flow of the
water is reduced by as
much as half from the
hyacinth growth.

Currently, scientists
with the Florida Agri-
cultural Experiment
Stations and USDA are
carrying out tests to
find out how much water
is being lost through the
evapotranspiration pro-
cess. Studies are also
going on to find out what
the effects of 2,4-D, a
common weed killer, are
on this process.

services, has planned type of teacher training Smith. It is called "TV ance Counselors" —
and executed the new in cooperation with Dr. Taping to Train Guid- another first for FAU.

Examining the Ampex video taping machine cational Research and Experiment Station, and
are, from left, Robert Blosson, engineer, Dr. Law- William H. Archer, director of instructional ser-
rence E. Smith, chairman of the Institute of Edu- vices.

THE 0PEHIN6 OF NEW

PRINTING
facilities in Boca Raton

Photo Offset
Letterheads
Business Cards
Wedding invitations
Mimeographing
All Type Forms
Mailing Lists

Maintained

Call Joe Massarella

, J399-2229
B*ca fatter Sertke

29 E. BOCA RATON ROAD

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

S.E.12th AVENUE TO THE
WATERWAY in DEERFIELD BEACH

The "SUNSHINE" 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Family Room . ., $26,400 INCLUDING
LOT

UNQUESTIONABLY... This Regions
Most Desirable $22,400- $26,400

Intracoastal Location Homes!
Here's where you'll enjoy real pleasures of Florida living, with the
independence and privacy only a house of your own can provide,
at an address of distinction without ostentation.

An area restricted to single-family dwellings, Sunset East is dis-
tinguished by its well-kept homes, lovely lawns and landscaping,
its quiet streets. Sunset East is served by all city facilities, includ-
ing sanitary and storm sewers. Shopping, golf, fishing, dining,
churches are nearby.

Sunset East presents basic two- and three-bedroom home designs
adaptable to individual requirements. Custom-built by the experi-
enced John Bargas, each is designed for relaxation . . . yet re-
flects its owner's graciousness, good taste and appreciation of
value.

Of Sunset East's 125 homesites, only 35 remain available for new
construction. You still may choose from sites either on or off
waterways that give direct access to the Intracoastal and Ocean.

Visit Sunset East today, and compare anywhere!

"THE SUNSHINE" FLOOR PLAN

d

13X11 ^

S=aJ

T 1Zr

GAUGE
H . 10X30.8

FAMH.Y n
20.4X11.4 II

NICHEK
9A X 9

LJ
FOVER

\

SCIKMS rOCCH
33.10X21

f
SIMMS

UVINC

KDIOCM

Ct B 1

GENERAL f p ELECTRIC
KITCHEN APPLIANCES

SUPPLIED & SERVICED

By Hopkins-Smith

DIRECTIONS

DIRECTIONS — From U.S. I in Deerfield
Beach turn east on S.E. 13th Court. Go
2 blocks to S.E. 12 Ave., then south 3
blocks to Sunset East.

JOHN BARGAS
•BUILDER*
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Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
has its own 18-hole championship

golf course, country club,
yacht club, and marina.

Quality homes border the fairways
and free-flowing waterways in this

luxury single-family community.
Homesites from $12,750.

•a

Beautiful Boca Inlet Apartments,
a condominium, rises 12 stories -

above the south shore of
Lake Boca Raton at the point

where the Intracoastal Waterway
joins the lake. Magnificent vistas

of the lake and manicured grounds
of the Boca Raton Hotel and Club.

Choice apartments available from $20,600.

l&M*

This is a home representatives
of those to. be seen in the

Lake Floresta Park subdivision.
Convenient to schools.

Boca Raton Community hospital.
Florida Atlantic University,

IBM,golf, beaches and other
family-oriented recreation.

Lake Floresta Park is the ideal
neighborhood for a growing family.

Homesites from $4,000.

Arvida
offers you the widest selection

. n of choice residential properties
in Boca Raton.

Arvida offers a limited number of spacious homesites
in the Estates Section, one of the finer residential
subdivisions in Boca Raton. Located between the
Intracoastal Waterway and the Atlantic Ocean,
the Estates Section is a unique setting for a fine
Florida home. Homesites from $7,000.

Sabal Point Apartments, a magnificent 12-story
condominium on the ocean beach north of the
Boca Raton Inlet. Breathtaking views of Lake Boca
Raton, the Gulf Stream, and beaches.
Luxurious apartments from $44,000.

Homesites from $4,000 to $18,000;

Condominium Apartments from $20,600 to $137,500.

We will be pleased to show you our properties at your convenience.

For literature on the type of property that interests you,

write Arvida Corporation, Dept. B, 998 South Federal Highway,

Boca Raton . . . or visit or call the Arvida Office nearest you.

ida
CORPORATION

998 South Federal Highway, Boca Raton /Telephone 395-2000

Boca Inlet Apartments, 701 East Camino Real, Boca Raton / Telephone 395-5232
Sabal Point Apartments, 700 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton / Telephone 395-5330
Arvida Corporation, 1501 First National Bank Building, Miami /Telephone 377-3541
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in Depression

This building, still in use by Palm Beach High School, was the first home of Palm Beach Junior College.

College students from Boca
Raton are in an enviable po-
sition. Not only do they have
the nation's first upper division
university in their own back-
yard, they have two state sup-
ported junior colleges within
commuting distance for their
lower-division study.

Broward Junior College and
Palm Beach Junior College are
both within 20 miles of any point
in Boca Raton, but the economic
and political ties that put Boca
Raton in Palm Beach County in-
cline many students toward
PBJC.

Of the two institutions, it is

the larger, offering more varie-
ty in its educational offerings,
and a longer history and tradi-
tion of academic excellence.

Palm Beach Junior College is
today a major educational in-
stitution, far larger than most
people realize.

More than 3,153 full-time day
students are enrolled in the
college, and more than 1,382
evening students, — 4,535 stu-
dents in all — a larger student
body than any in the state prior
to World War II, larger than the
University of Florida, or Mi-
ami, or any other.

To provide the hundreds of

different educational patterns
needed by the individual goals
of a student population drawn
from an area where every shade
of home environment from mi-
grant to millionaire is pres-
ent, Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege has developed into a com-
plex and continually changing
institution, with 15 instruc-
tional departments, a staff of
180 teachers and administra-
tors, 110 non-instructional per-
sonnel, and combined budgets
which totaled $4,789,973 in the
1966-67 fiscal year.

Visitors to the campus, es -
pecially those from the local

area who remember the college
when it was considerably small-
er, are frequently surprised,
and even bewildered by the many
rapid changes which are oc-
curring. Just to tour the build-
ings, stopping a few moments at
major points of interest, r e -
quires about 90 minutes.

To make simple this com-
plexity, and to alleviate the be-
wilderment, it is perhaps a good
thing to go back in history, and
discover the basic drives which
brought about a public junior
college in Palm Beach County
earlier than in any other county
in Florida.

It is 1933, in the midst of the
greatest depression the United
States has ever known. In Flor-
ida, the money situation was
really desperate.

In the rest of the country
things had ground to a halt in
late 1929, but the depression
had already been on for four
years in Florida when the stock
market crashed. The Florida
boom had busted in 1925.

Business owners frequently
went fishing — for recreation,
and for food. Old-timers esti-
mate that over half the protein
consumed in the county in those
days came from its own waters.

•:¥:*:¥SS:;x5S£:w

Nobody let coconuts fall and
rot like they do today — they
ate them! A smiling nature, a
back yard garden, a hen house
and a neighbor at the edge of
town who kept a cow — plus
things going pretty well, but
provided precious little cash
income, and, even for the best
families, not enough money to
send their sons and daughters
to college.

At Palm Beach High School,
in West Palm Beach, a group
of citizens, led by Principal
Howell L. Watkins, and County
Superintendent of Schools Joe

(Continued on Page 3D)

Place Your Savings with the" Action Association
AND WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW | ~ ™ ~ ~ ™
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SOUTH FLORIDA'S FASTEST GROWING
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ON PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

FREE: Choice of any of these
Gifts for each $50000 deposited
either by adding to your account
or hy opening a new passbook
account.

: • • : • "

•r^ri *Warmiiig Tray
L-«? ^Weighing Scale

::1B pc. Stainless Flatware
*Teflon Pan
^Stainless Mixing Bowl
*Scotch Plaid Traveling

Case

*Limit One Gift per Quarter

Ask Us About Our 5% 6 Month Saving Certificate

INSURED' 8 7edeza£oca
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-8800
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This building, now headquarters of the Adult its stay on the hill. Other facilities at Palm Beach
and Veteran Education division of county schools High School were used on a part-time basis only.
was the Student Union for PBJC during much of

The most serious threat to the existence of flict. The Town Hall at Lake Park was a tempor-
Palm Beach Junior College was the reactivation ary home which saved the college from being
of Morrison Field at the time of the Korean Con- closed by the county school board.

Morrison Field also had the only dormitories ever operated by the school,
as this page from the yearbook shows.

A Place of Great Beauty

Garden-Type Mausoleum
DESIGNED BY PORTER REYNOLDS, A.S.L.A.; ENGINEERED
BY PHILPOTT, ROSS & SAARINENjROBERT HIT! LE,GENERAL
CONTRACTOR. FIRST UNIT, NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
TO HAVE 2.300 CRYPTS.

FOREST LAWN
MEMORIAL
GARDENS

CEMETERY and MAUSOLEUM

Visitors Welcome

N.W. 24fh Sfr Pompano Beach, Florida 942-1520
3 BLOCKS WEST OF DIXIE HIGHWAY

Pages From

A Photo

Album

Why only RULE POOL with
NoVac can Gut maintenance cost

so much (up to $200 a year) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool

Photographs of Palm Beach Junior College at
Morrison Field have disappeared from the college
library, but this reproduction of the only swim-
ming pool ever owned by the college is in a year-
book of the era.

NOVAC is built into the pool. No
cumbersome, unsightly contraptions
to remove and store when you want
to swim!
Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you
that if you do it yourself vacuuming is
a hard, tiring chore that needs to be
. done two or more times a week... that
it's costly if you pay to have it. done.

That's why fvlbVaeis such a marvelous
invention. Proved locally and nation-
ally by hundreds of pools for over five
years, the NoVac System gives you
all these advantages:

1. THE POOL CLEANS ITSELF. The
dirt and other debris'that normally re-
quires hand vacuuming with a vacuum
cleaner is- done automatically and con-
tinuously by hydraulic force.
2. THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU up to
40% ($200 a year) if you employ a pro-
fessional pool maintenance service. No-
Vac pays for itself in less than two years
and keeps on, saving money year after
year.
3 . IP YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR
YOUR POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
•work every week. (And you save the en-
tire cost of professional service.)

<«. NOVAC WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There are no moving
parts; Nothing to rust or corrode. Noth-
ing to get out of order. NoVac is trouble
free. .

The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
—there is none "just as good."

Only a Eule NqVac'Pool cleans itself
automatically and continuously at no
cost. If you are considering building a
pool you owe it to yourself to drop in
at our office and watch the model pool
demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or
phone 942-8222 and get full informa-
tion on the NoVae System.

On existing pools, the Automatic
POOLMAID can be installed. P rac .
tically eliminates vacuuming.

The oldest pool builder in the area.
SINCE 194S

Make yours"Another Poo! by Rule7

Mule g|g Pool Co.
Exclusive Builders of ih«

NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway-
Port Lauderdale, Florida^ 942-8222.

M E M B E RMIAMI and
HOLLYWOOD

949-3882
«

OELRAY
276-5939

PALM BEACH
833-606Q

NATIONAL
SWIMMING POOL
INSTITUTE

COMMERCIAL

BOCA PLUMBING

Kl f ! "S
8-V 3 I
1 I I

Plumbing Contracting

Service and Repair

Ornamental Bathroom Fixtures w/Showroom

Philco - Refrigerators, Washers and Dryers

PHONES - 395-3113 - 399>-0811 P. O. BOX 97O

BOCA PLUMBING, Inc.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

ED B A L M E , PRES. 2SO S. DIXIE HWY.
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(Continued from ID)
Youngblood determined to offer
additional schooling to high
school graduates, who, for the
most part, could find no jobs,
and had. no money for college.

The first classes in Palm
Beach Junior College history
were held wherever the high
school had space, but eventual-
ly a building, still in use as the
print shop and science building,
became the first home for the
college.

From its very beginning,
then, the college had as its ma-
jor reason for existence the
offering of a solid academic
program which would enable
its graduates to continue on in-
to state universities without
penalty.

This is still the major rea-
son for the existence of the col-
lege.

The college foil owed a pattern
of slow and sound growth at
Palm Beach High School for the
first 13 years, until the end of
World War II. But in one year,
from 1946 to 1947, the impact
of the GI Bill sent enrollments
from a total of 175 to over 300,
well past the limit of available
facilities at Palm Beach High
School.

Almost at the same time, Dr.
John I. Leonard, president of
PBJC for 22 years before his
retirement in 1958, obtained
permission for the college to
take over a large part of Morri-
son Field, a World War II air-
base which is now Palm Beach
International Airport.

For four fat years the college
grew and prospered in a ready-
made campus which Dr. Leon-
ard always maintained was
better in many ways than its
present location.

Here the college had its only
dormitories. There are no plans
for dormitories on the present
campus.

Here, too, the college had its
only chapel.

There is a place on the PBJC
campus for a chapel today, but
public funds cannot be used in
its erection. The plans are
waiting for someone who would
like to make a lasting, non-
denominational contribution to
the religious life of the com-
munity.

The swimming pool at Mor-

rison Field is still remembered
with affection. There is another
swimming pool somewhere
in the future of the college, but
more urgent needs have pr i -
ority.

The four fat years at Mor-
rison Field were followed, like
the prediction that gave Joseph
fame and fortune in Egypt, by
five lean ones.

The college barely survived
the blow when Morrison Field
was reactivated for the Korean
conflict in 195 lo Only a timely
offer from the town of Lake
Park for the use of its town
hall, a determined effort by
students and faculty, and a
one-vote margin in the county
school board kept Palm Beach
Junior College alive.

In casting the deciding vote to
continue Palm Beach Junior
College at Lake Park, George
Slaton, then county school board
chairman remarked: "Well, it
doesn't cost us very much, any-
how."

From its early years, the ju-
nior college has been supported
largely by state funds. It truly
"doesn't cost very much" in
local funds. Currently, funds
from student fees are about 15
per cent of the total income of
the college.

Funds from the county school
board, (part of which are from
local taxes) are about 10 per
cent of the total income, and
are worked out in a rather com-
plicated formula by the State
Department of Education.

Although the amount of local
money supporting the college is
small, it is absolutely essential.
The state will not provide its
larger share unless the county
proves its serious intent by
providing a part of the support.

After presiding over the move
in 1956 to the present campus,
114 acres on the western shore
of Lake Osborne, southeast of
the intersection of Lake Worth
Road and Congress Avenue, Dr.
Leonard began to think of retir-
ing from his more than 20 years
of service, and did so in 1958.

He left the college in the cap-
able hands of Dr. Harold C.
Manor, who has guided Palm
Beach Junior College through
its era of greatest expansion of
students, courses and facilities.

Under Dr. Manor's leader-
ship, guided by policies set by
the Palm Beach Junior College
Advisory Board as reviewed and
approved by the Palm Beach
County Board of Public Instruc-
tion, the college has fully main-
tained and expanded its nearly
complete offering of University
Parallel courses.

But the most rapid growth, in
recent years, has been in the
area of specialized business,
technical and professional pro-
grams, aimed at the student
who wishes to complete his ed-
ucation with an associate in sci-
ence degree in two years, en-
tering the labor market at the
mid-management levels.

Such community-oriented
courses as hotel and motel ad-
ministration, retailing, busi-
ness administration of many
different types, surveying,
drafting and design technology,
dental health services, data
processing and many others are
the fastest-growing of all cur-
rent offerings.

While the largest number of
entering freshmen, (about 60
per cent), still plan to finish a
four-year degree, the two-year
completion idea is growing in
popularity.

PBJC graduates prefer Boca
Raton's FAU to other colleges
and universities for their senior
division work. More journey
south to Boca Raton than go to
all other colleges combined.

Back during its five lean
years, Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege was dubbed by the press:
"The Little Orphan College."

It is no longer little, and no
longer an orphan. Soon, it will
even have two homes.

It remained alive, in those
lean years, not only because of
George Slaton's vote, but be-
cause it was serving the educa-
tional goals of the citizens of
Palm Beach County.

Now that it is a major educa-
tional institution, Palm Beach
Junior College still follows its
basic philosophy, "to insure the
maximum in personal educa-
tional service to the individual
student at a minimum cost, for
the benefit of the individual, of
the nation, and of society in its
effort to achieve its hopes for
the future."

CARD and d'AVRAY Inc.
Interior Designers

Pauline D. CARD
A.I.D.

Claude d'AVRAY
A.I.D.

James P. McGuire
Associate

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

The creative ability and

careful planning of Interiors

by CARD and d'AVRAY, Inc.

is evident in many of the

finer homes in Boca Raton.

201 S.E. 1st Avenue - Orchid Square - Phone 395-4911 - Boca Raton

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Portables Are Answer §]

To Crowds at School

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY BOB HOPKINS AND GIL SMITH •SATISFACTION GUA

Portables, a word that
generally makes stu-
dents and teachers alike
groan, best describes
what has happened at
Boca Raton High School,,

The school, which only
last year saw the end of
an expansion program,
expects the greatest in-
flux of students in its
short history this year.

The influx is a result
of the building of an
IBM plant, a move which
is great for the economy
of Boca Raton, but might
play havoc with educa-
tion, especially at the
high school, this year.

The school expects
from 1400 to 1500 stu-
dents, an increase of
150 to 200 over last
year plus an overcrowd-
ing of the high school
by just that many.

The school's capacity
is 1250, a l t h o u g h
Charles Godwin, prin-
cipal at the school, ad-
mits "we could handle
1300 to 1400 if we
squeezed them in a bit."

Five portables will
eliminate some of t h e
squeezing,

' 'Next year, the school
will be able to go back
to normal," Godwin
said, "when the new jun-
ior h igh school is
ready."

To balance off the bad
news of portables and
o v e rcrowded cl ass-
rooms there is the good
news of new courses be-
ing added to the curricu-
lum.

The three courses are
humanities, a course
which was much in de-
mand last year, a new
business course and
consumer math.

Humanities will be
more of an appreciation
course Godwin said. It
incorporates music, art,
literature and philos-
ophy into one.

Consumer math? It's
in between what Godwin
called college prep math

and math which allows a
student to get through
school. The consumer
course will teach math
that people use in their
everyday lives.

"The business course
will include office prac-
tices and office ma-
chines. It's really apre-
paration for a career in
business."

In addition to the new
courses, there will be
six new positions added
to the staff, which brings
the total staff count up to
66, seven more than last
year's 59.

Included in the new
positions will be three
counselors, and an audio
visual librarian.

Lawrence Patrone
will be acting principal
while Godwin takes a
year's leave of absence
and Mrs. Eleanor Da-
vis, dean of women, will
take on duties as assis-
tant principal.

A new position also
was created for Max
Thomas who as admin-
istrative dean, will take
some of the chores off
Patrone's and Mrs. Da-
vis' shoulders.

Back to School Pleasure for Dedicated Scholars!

Personal Portable
Black and white pictures

J Weighs only 15 lbs.

FREE
90 OUT SERVICE
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USA

Front Controls and Front Sound
. . . Easy to Use . . . Easy to See
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PORTA-COLOR" 1
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today becomes- $100 in seven
years. And all the while you
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to help keep America strong and
free. America depends on Amer-
icans—like you!
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Easy
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Camp Area Open in Keys
The opening of the new

camping area at Bahia
Honda State Park in the
Florida Keys almost
triples the camping ac-
commodations at that
park, State Parks Di-
rector Bill Miller said.

The new camp sites
are located in awooded,
waterside area, and
raise the total of avail-
able camp sites at Bahia
Honda to 80.

The nation's south-
ernmost state park,

Bahia Honda is on U.S.!
35 miles north of Key
West, 12 miles south of
Marathon and 120 miles
south of Miami,

Read the Classified

BociSN

Learn by
Doing

Students in Palm Beach Junior College's den-
tal program "learn by doing." Above left, a stu-
dent studies chairside duties with Dr. Michael
Hakucha. Student Sandy Johnson, above right,

cleans teeth for Judy Botts. Four students in
dental technology, below, work at hooded polish-
ing and grinding machines in fully-equipped lab-
oratory at PBJC.

Portnoy Heads

State Group
One academic society

head who is headquar-
tered at Florida Atlan-
tic University is Dr.
Samuel Portnoy, chair-
man of history.

In March he was
named president of the
Florida Conference of
College Teachers of
History at its fifth an-
nual meeting.

For five weeks this
summer Portnoy taught
Russian history at the
University of Wiscon-
sin's extension branch
in Wausau, Wis.

Luxury Furnished
Modestly Priced-
Dining Room % Cocktail
Lounge

of BOCA RATON - 2901 N. FEDERAL HWY.

REASONABLE RENT
is only PART of the appeal!

AMERICAN FEDERATION of TEACHERS APARTMENTS

at BOCA RATON
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC

AFT Apartments offer an exhilariating way of living in an academically stimulating

atmosphere. In addition to usual recreation facilities such as swimming pool,

shuffleboard and community room, AFT Apartments has a large community center

with facilities for library, chapel, lounge, hobby room, work shop, orfs end crafts,

clinic, dispensary and food service. There will be no loneliness here/

ONE BEDROOM (Unfurn.) $100 per Month (Annual Lease) FURNISHED APARTMENTS
ALSO AVAILABLE

Voted "RENTAL APARTMENT OF THE YEAR" by
Senior Citizen Magazine

AFT BOCA PALMS APARTMENTS
1675 Northwest 4th Ave.r Boca Raton, Fla.

TELEPHONE 3 9 9 - 7 5 7 6
For Information Call

Barry Keif, Manager or Your Realtor
Model Apartment

Open Daily 9 to 5

HONDA
world's biggest seller!

HONDAS REQUIRE NO
MESSY MIXING OF GAS AND OIL !

Prices
start at

Test-ride the New HONDA SCRAMBLER !
The popular Honda Sport 160 in an exciting scrambler design
This new lightweight Scrambler has all the guts i t takes to
cover the ruggedest of terrain, boasts competition-style
high crossover pipes, fuiUcontrol high handlebars and
heavy duty telescopic front suspension. Add to these the
Scrambler 160's dependable four-stroke OHC engine and
precision twin carburetors, its steel skid plate and big,
sure brakes, and you've got the perfect bike for street or

As little

BOCA H O N D A SALES
3719 S. Federal Hwy., D@3ray Beach

(Across From Hidden Valley)

Ph. 276-6400



Assistants Learn To Help Dentists

Junior College Leads Way in Dental Training
No one claims that

Florida is first in the
nation in all educational
fields, but a unique pro-
gram in the education
of dental auxiliary per-
sonnel has given Palm
Beach Junior College a
solid claim for first
place in this small, im-
portant field.

Understanding the
need for the four-sided
effort at PBJC is de-
pendent on some know-
ledge of what is happen-
ing in the world of den-
tistry.

Evolution in the broad
field of dental health is
following in some ways
(and leading in others)
the broad advance of
medicine in general.

Medicine followed the
well-known route from
the general practitioner
to the age of specializa-
tion as knowledge in-
creased to the point
where students, no mat-
ter how carefully se-
lected, could not absorb
all the information and
skills needed.

Dentistry, too, has
advanced to the point
where many areas of
specialization have been
made necessary by ad-
vances in knowledge and
technique*

Medicine, recognizing
the need to conserve
time for the highly
t r a ined , and often
scarce, doctor of medi-
cine, developed the aux-
iliary profession of
nursing — which, in

turn, is developing spe-
cialization of its own.

In recent years, oth-
er specializations sur-
rounding the field of
medicine have develop-
ed, so that a doctor may
use his time in doing the
job he alone can do.

The evolutionary pro-
cess is already well un-
derway in dental health.

Preserving their time
for more difficult tasks,
many dentists now turn
over cleaning teeth and
instruction in dental
care to the dental hy-
gienist, a well-defined
and rapidly growing oc-
cupation.

Dental technology, the
manufacture of dentures
and other types of dental
prosthetics, has long
been a specialty, and
very few dentists now do
this work, for them-
selves.

Still very much in the
evolutionary stage is the
role of the dental assis-
tant. She (the dentist and
his patients prefer fe-
males) has two major
divisions in her work,
and several minor ones.

The major division is
between chairside du-
ties, where a dental as-
sistant functions in
much the same way a
nurse aids in surgery,
and office work.

Quite obviously, there
are differences in
chairside work for den-
tists who are practicing
different specialties.

The office work may re-
semble nothing more
than a receptionist-typ-
ist, or may be as de-
manding and complex as
that of a business mana-
ger of any small busi-
ness.

In August, 1966, Palm
Beach Junior College
became the first junior
college in the nation to
have training programs
in dental hygiene, dental
technology and dental
assisting at the same'
school.

Then in October, less
than a year ago, the col-
lege opened a dental
clinic, and began a pro-
gram of dental research
in cooperation with local
dentists which is, in it-
self, unique at this level
of education,,

"You would need to
look a long time to find a
better example of coop-
eration between a col-
lege and a community,"
said Dr. Harold C. Man-
or, PBJC president, in
announcing opening of
the clinic and research
program,

"Cooperation by the
local dental profession
with our staff has been
magnificent,3' he added.
"As a result, we benefit,
they benefit, and hun-
dreds of selected indi-
gent dental patients will
receive care they could
not have obtained in any
other way."

Seventy-two dentists
from Palm Beach and

Two grants from the Kellogg Foundation equipped the Dental Health Cen-
ter at Palm Beach Junior College, but the building, itself, was provided
by the college.

Night watchman in
Munich, Germany, were
very busy last year,
their annual report
shows. They recovered
26,760 keys left in locks
by mistake, turned off
53,683 taps , placed
2,500 beer glasses and
steins in safekeeping,
locked 1,574 doors ,
turned off 526 gas jets
and 479 alarm sirens
and closed 28 safes.

They also settled 503
disputes, contacted the
police 380 times, dis-
covered 64 fires and
caught 89 young delin-
quents breaking laws.

ANNOUNCING

OENNY PARKER ASSOCIATES,
1117 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD

Telephone 524-0651

residential commercial
yachts

MARINE WAY
CORPORATION

* * * * * A. ^ * "

FACTORY SALES & SERViSE )br
PEARSON

THE FINEST IN WOOD, ALUMINUM & FIBERGLASS
YACHT YARD MAINTENANCE « SHIP STORES • GIFTS » BOAT RENTALS

278-2681
InfercoasfaS Waterway at U. E, 8th Street Bridge ® Delray Bch.

surrounding counties
started the research
program, according to
Dr. Theodore B. Engel,
chairman of the PBJC
dental health services
department.

The dentists formed
a corporation, The Palm
Beach County Dental
Research Clinic of Palm
Beach Junior College,
Inc., to carry on the bus-
iness of the clinic, and
this corporation plans
and carries out the re-
search program in the
clinic, which is provided
by the college.

Research groups in
the various specialties
of dentistry, with ten or
15 doctors in each

group, have been formed
for study of the latest
advances in dental tech-
niques.

'The doctors are in
complete charge of their
own~ program," Dr.
Manor said, "and will
bring in experts in new
techniques, as they are
needed, from other
parts of the country."

Dental auxiliary per-
sonnel — hygienists, as-
sistants and laboratory
technicians — are pro-
vided from students at
PBJC.

"Students who work
with local doctors in the
clinic have an unexcell-
ed learning opportuni-
ty," says Dr. Engel«

"Actual work with doc-
tors who are currently
in practice gives our
students firsthand know-
ledge of the field they
are studying."

Patients for the clin-
ic are selected from a
large number of indi-
gents in need of dental
care registered with lo-
cal authorities. Selec-
tion is on the basis of
interest to the program
currently underway.

The new clinic at
PBJC is housed in the
recently completed
addition to the dental
health building.

The addition added
10,220 square feet,
more than doubling the

size of the old building.
Equipment for the clinic
was made possible by a
grant from the Kellogg
Foundation, the. second
large grant from this
foundation to PBJC.

All students who have
completed dental health
programs at Palm
Beach Junior College
have found employment,
and the demand for
graduates far outruns
the supply.

This has brought
about a situation where
limited classes must be
chosen from applicants
who far outnumber the
places available. In
dental hygiene, the old-
est of the programs,

applicants always out-
number available spaces
three or four timesover.

The four-sided ap-
proach, hygiene, tech-
nology, assistants and
research, has been
viewed with considera-
ble interest by the pro-
fession on a national ba-
sis. Similar programs
are now in planning in
several other locations.

But in this small, im-
portant area of educa-
tion, Palm Beach Ju-
nior College has an un-
disputed claim to the
first place.
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36 MILES A YEAR...

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

TO SAVE FOR THE GOLF COURSE!
When you step off the elevator into your private elevator foyer, there

are no "corridor miles" to walk! You're just six short steps — right or

left — to your own apartment entrance . . . the other apartment

belongs to your only neighbor — an owner-resident like you, who

enjoys living in exclusive elegance . . . who values his personal privacy

and security, and the effortless convenience of a spacious apartment

home at Cloister Beach Towers!

Revolutionary in design, unique in architectural concept . . . every
apartment home at Cloister Beach Towers offers the double luxury
of two private oceanfront balcony terraces . . . and a host of con-
veniences and facilities without compare, in an atmosphere of
unparalleled prestige!

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS

I II III I V

2 and 3 bedroom apartment
homes and penthouses

from$29fi00
Tower exhibit apartment homes

complete with appointments and decor
are now open for your inspection

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

Yes.
Beach

NAME
ADDR
CITY.

.please!
Towers. .
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Send me
.in your

more information
"no-obligation"

STATE

an Cloister 1
broichure. '

An illustrated brochure and further information
may be obtained by writing:

CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
1200 South Ocean Boulevard

Boca Raton, Florida

Phone: Boca Raton 399-5022

Conceived, created and developed by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINGE 1920
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This 1966 aerial photo shows the Palm Beach Junior College
campus with four more buildings than the previous year, even
though the photographer left out one old and one new building to

the left of this photo. In addition, the gymnasium, far right, has
more than doubled in size. Since this photograph, another major
three story structure has been added.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Only Minutes Away

Ranch House

waus

BOCA RATON
Federal Hwy. at N.E. 20th St.

24 OTHER LOCATIONS
IN FLORIDA & GEORGIA

Belt ay Historical Society
Supports Room at University
Contributions to Flor-

ida Atlantic University
from the Delray Beach
Historical Society, and
the De l r ay Beach
Library in honor of a
Delray Beach resident
have been announced by
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity president, Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams.

The funds will be used
toward the purchase of a
copy of the movie "The
Barefoot Mailman," to
be added to the "Theo-
dore Pratt Collection"
at the university. Pratt,
a former Boca Raton
resident, makes h is
home in Delray Beach.

A pledge has a l s o
been made by the Palm
Beach County Historical
Society and will be add-

ed to the fund neces-
sary for the purchase of
a print of the film which
will be available for
showing on the univer-
sity campus and for
meetings in the area
without a d m i s s i o n
charge.

Theodore P r a t t ,
author of "The Barefoot
Mailman" and o the r
novels, has donated to
Florida Atlantic h i s
collection of original
manuscripts and cor-
respondence file re-
lating to his entire writ-
ing career. The mater-
ials will be set up in a
"Theodore Pratt Room"
which will serve as a
study room for students
of writing, as a seminar
room, and as an office

W e w i l l BUY old diamond rings
and Precious Jewelry

Give your old diamond ring a
NEW LEASE on LIFE - have
it reset in a

NEW MODERN MOUNTING 366 E. Palmetto Park ltoad
Boca Raton, Florida

DICK HEIDGERD
OWNER

SINCE (958

DUN & BRADSTREET
RATEDAUTO PARTS

BRAKE DRUMS
TURNED

AUTOMOTIVE PAINTS
& HI-FINISH LACQUERSCAR

TRUCK
& TRACTOR

PARTS

DELIVERY

395-2412
WHOLESALE-RETAIL

for authors in residence
at the University.

Work currently un-
derway on the prepara-
tion of the Pratt room
is scheduled for com-
pletion in 1968.

Shades 'In'

For Campus
Mini, micro or maxi-

skirt, what's in step for
.Fall is "shades". Not
colors or window cov-
ers, "shades" are the
in-thing to wear .
They're sunglasses, of
course, and they know
no season in fashionable
circles.

Originally sunglasses
were used to protect
people's eyes from the
sun. Celebrities made
them popular indoors
as well, to provide
anonymity and an air of
mystery. Nowadays,
secretaries and sultans,
actresses and accoun-
tants wear sunglasses
all year 'round, indoors
and out, on sunny days
and rainy ones.

Movie star Carroll
Baker has a wardrobe
of sunglasses — over 90
pairs — to accessorize
with her clothes, and
many chic women do
maintain a less exten-
sive collection to fit in
with their mood or
mode.

Two new sunglass
collections will be fea-
tured this fall.

The collections are
jointly named "The Bold
and the Beautiful", —
the "bold" being sun-
glasses with massive
frames and the "beau-
tiful" referring to
glasses with unusual
delicacy and vibrant
colors, A new style ele-
ment this fall will be
reflected in the "beau-
tiful" part of the col-
lection: mini-frames,
which are thinly work-
ed around large lenses
for the wide-eyed little
girl look. These will be
shown in basic black
and demi-amber, as
well as in brilliant hues
of pink, yellow, green
and blue. Sexy!

Another neW look in
sunglasses will be the
prevalence of "roof-
top" or visored glass-
es — geared to team
with pants-suits and
safari jackets.

Whatever your whim,
wherever your hem hov-
ers, you can wear a

Little Tricks

Are Helpful
Tips on good groom-

ing and proper ward-
robe care — the "little
tricks of the trade" —
are always of value to
the man who is conscious
of his appearance. At
the beginning of a new
school year or a new
job, the following re-
fresher tips are espec-
ially handy:

1. For hanging your
suits, use only hangers
that are shaped and
made of plastic or wood
— wire hangers won't
do,

2. If the seats of your
trousers tend to become
shiny, put a cloth cover
on your wooden or leath-
er desk chair. When
driving, try a cushion
between yourself and the
auto's seatcover. This
will keep the fabric from
rubbing against smooth
surfaces.

3. Use a rack — not a
hanger — for your ties.
Knit ties should be kept
in a drawer, after being
rolled up neatly.

CAROL BASQUEZ
Owner

CUSTOM
KNITTING

ALTERATIONS • BLOCKING
ASSEMBLING

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
With Purchase

LOCATED ON THE MEZZANINE OF

THE STOKE

i. FEDERAL HWY. LIGHTHOUSE POINT

CaSS 395-8300
For Classified Ad Service

HOMES
FOR FUN

LOYIVPEOPLEII
TAKE » LOOK AT SHERWOOD PMK

in Delray Beach if your ideas of a home call for more than just walls and a
roof! |

Here you'll find an estate-like setting of spacious lawns, towering old
trees, the charm and privacy of casual country fiving . . .

Directly adjoining Sherwood Park are Deiray Beach Country Club and
Sherwood Park Golf Club. Shopping, including a supermarket, is close-by.
Downtown shopping, schools, churches, beach, boating and fishing are just
a few minutes away. And Sherwood Park residents have all city services j
including police and fire protection and residential zoning.

rr

IL

* : ? ' . "~~-^<:J£'

TWO EXHIBIT HOMES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

The Canterbury (Above) 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Ranch House . . . $ 2 6 , 9 0 0
f

The Cornwall 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Spacious Living Room $ 2 3 , 5 0 0

ALSO ON EXHIBIT:

The Sutton 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Separate Dining Room $ 2 5 , 7 0 0

(Two other models under construction)

EXCELLENT MORTGAGE FINANCING IF DESIRED

SHERWOODDIRECTIONS:
From U.S. 1 in Southern
Delray Beach, turn west
on South VOtb St. am!
continue via L o w i o n
Blvd. to Sherwood Park.
From Military Trail in
South Delray Beach, turn
east on Lowson Blvd. to f - "" X

Sherwood Park. IN Wm BESCIfS K t W F U L COUNTRY CLUB AREA

ONLY 3 MILES
TO

IBM SITE AT
BOCA RATON

pair of
suit.

shades

SSitrwssd Park Developers, Ine.
3416 LOWSON BLVD., DELRAY BEACH

PHONE 276-6669
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Textbooks Expensive

Beating Cost Squeeze
With the costs of col-

lege skyrocketing and
the spiraling cost of liv-
ing generally, that' 'nest
egg" many families be-
gan to put away years
ago for the college edu-
cation of their children
is often proving insuf-
ficient to the task of
financing a complete
college education these
days.

Many, students and
t h e i r parents are
searching therefore, for
ways to stretch avail-
able funds as far as
possible.

One area in which the
expenditure of fund scan
mount all too quickly,

and even unnoticed, is
the purchase of text
books for supplemen-
tary course work read-
ing - a sizeable require-
ment for almost any col-
lege curriculum.

But these expenses
can be cut substantially
when careful considera-
tion is given to the tit-
les required.

The publisher advis-
es, first, that it is of-
ten a "false economy"
to buy a paperback in-
stead of the more dur-
able, hard-cover edition
of a book.

Attention to the pro-
per care and handling
of books can increase

t h e i r durability and
therefore provide a val-
uable economy too. The
publisher offers the fol-
lowing guidelines in this
area:

1. Heat and dust are
the great book villains.
Never place books near
direct heat or build l i-
brary shelves over a
radiator. Heat will
weaken and dry binding
glue and cause paper to
become dry and brittle.

2. Store books verti-
cally; never horizontal-
ly. Bindings are easily
and permanently forced
out of shape by random
stacking. Proper care
of large volumes, many

art books, and pictorial
histories, therefore, in-
volves sound planning of
library shelf spacing.

3. Surprisingly, most
people are not aware
that there is a proper
and an improper way to
open a book. The im-
proper method — open-
ing from the first page —
loosens the sewing in
the binding as the book
is read. A book should
be opened at the middle
and the pages permitted
to drop away on* both
sides.
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Ruih A. Johnson, coordinator of the Migrant Evaluation Program at Marymount College, studies
past records.

Computers Will Join Effort
To Aid Migrant Farm Labor

Next year the Migrant
Program at Marymount
College will use IBM
c a r d s to record test
scores of children.

In the past, since the
Migrant Program began
three years ago, only
current scores were
tabulated. Now, accord-

ing to Ruth A. Johnson,
both current and p a s t
scores will be recorded,
which will enable com-
parison and evaluations
to be made of a child's
progress. Miss Johnson
is counsellor and coor-
dinator of the Migrant
Evaluation Program.

New Health Education
Curriculum To Start
The first education

curriculum designed to
provide students with
the knowledge and
guidelines to make in-
formed and mature de-
cisions regarding their
health will be introduced
in the nation's schools
this fall.

The comprehensive
new health instruction
course spans kinder-
garten through high
school grade levels, the
ages when students de-
velop life-long health
habits and attitudes.

The curriculum is the
result of a six-year stu-
dy by the School Health
Education Study, a group
of recognized medical,
health and education au-
thorities, which showed
that the subject has been
long-neglected in U. S.
schools.

To illustrate the need
for the new curriculum,
SHES refers to statis-
tics which reveal that
the first use of alcohol
occurs at age 13 or 14;
nearly 40 percent of un-
wed mothers are be-
tween 15 and 19; the
greatest number of
smokers begin between
the ages of 10 and 15;
more than 250,000 teen-
agers between 15 and 19

years old are infected
with venereal disease.

"Scientific and med-
ical research is daily
feeding new information
into our lives. It has
become critical that
youngsters learn where
to obtain and how to use
the i n f o r m a t i o n , "
points out Dr. Elena
Sliepcevitch, health au-
thority and director of
SHES.

The new health educa-
tion program blends
some 40 health topics
into a single unified sub-
ject

The program, which
first began at Mary-
mount College, went off-
campus to three centers
this year. The child unit
centers were at Hagen
Road School in Delray
Beach and St. Vincent
de Paul Seminary in
Boynton Beach. The
adul t center was at
Marymount.

The program has op-
erated on grants from
the Office of Economic
Opportunity. It empha-
sizes remedial educa-
tion in the areas of read-
ing, mathematics, and
language development.

There were 486 chil-
dren and 65 adults in-
volved in the program
this year. "

The staff includes
non-professional com-
munity aids, many of
whom are selected from
the migrant population
being served, certified
teachers to instruct in
academic and recrea-
tional a r e a s , college
students to serve as
teachers' aids, and vol-
unteers.

R. Jay
KRAEER

Funeral
Home

Boca Raton
1353 North Federal

Phone

395-1800
Pompano Beach, Fla.
200 N. Federal Hwy.

1199 N.E. 36th St.
(Sample Road)

Telephone 941-4111

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
4061 N. Federal Hv/y.

Telephone 565-5591

Deerfield Beach, Fla.
217 E. Hillsboro Blvd.

Telephone 399-5544

Member
* FLORIDA FUNERAL

DIR. ASSOC,
* NATIONAL FUNERAL

DIR. ASSOC.
* THE ORDER OF THE

GOLDEN RULE

DANCE ACADEMY V
of ^

BOCA RATON
NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL TERM

INSTRUCTION IN
BALLET, TAP, JAZZ AND CHARACTER

Director, Betty d'Avray
16 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

Telephone
395-4797

COEDUCATIONAL * DAY and BOARDING * ACCREDITED
ESTABLISHED 1334 * GRADES 1-12 and PRE-SCHOOL

Pine Crest School in 1965 occupied its beautiful new campus facilities on a 29-
acre tract in northern Fort Lauderdale. Its British Colonial architecture furnishes an
attractive atmosphere for its approximately 750 day students and 128 boarders.

In 1966 additional construction added a gymnasium, planetarium, science center,
classrooms, and other facilities.

Pine Crest selects above-average students who have strong motivation to prepare
thoroughly for college. The academic program requires of each student in-depth prep-
aration in English, mathematics, science, social studies, and language. Advanced
Placement courses allow the best students to take college-level work during their
senior year. Teachers enjoy teaching in small classes. College advisement begins in
the junior year and culminates with a careful selection of college choices by the sen-
ior year. Over 99% of Pine Crest graduates during the past 10 years have attended
college.

Pine Crest also operates a summer day camp, a summer school program, and a
camp in Highlands, North Carolina (Camp Highlander).

Visitors are encouraged to make appointments for campus tours.

Mae McMillan
President

Catalogue on Request

Dr. Edward H. Heilbron
Director of Admissions

933-4441

Under the Banyan Tree at 20 South Old Dixie in Boca Raton

L
I
L
L
Y

P U L I T 2 E R ' / BOCA RATON

Original Resort Wear . . .
New fall designs are now here.

P U L I T Z E R of BOCA RATON
Banyan Square - 20 South Old Dixie

PHONE 395-4103

PALM BEACH NAPLES SARASOTA
SOUTHAMPTON NEWPORT EDGARTOWN

OSTERVILLE NEW ORLEANS

A Delightful, Unusual, and very
Beautiful shop... full of Wonderful,

New, and Ever changing Permanent

flowers, Hanging baskets,

Decorative accessories, Baubles

and Trifles To delight,

cherish and To give

—P_ Decorative

Boca t
Bazaar

Decoupage Supplies
Instructions

Hours: )0 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Closed Saturdays

^ C A L I C O

> ...
' -.1

Decorative Fabrics Galore

Bolts & Bolts of Beautiful

"Seconds" From the Finest

Mills in this Country & in

Europe

C
J| |« TELEPHONE 39S-4K44

ALICO CORNERS
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Boca Raton May Not be the most Religious Community-

BUT WE TRY HARDER!

ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
(AMERICAN)

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(U. S.)

David Nicholas, Pastor

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
John 0. Schuring, Pastor

rn
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR

(INDEPENDENT)
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Clark S. Reed, Pastor

Boca Raton is a GROWING

community. Our church

memberships are getting

larger and more dynamic.

Boca Raton is an
ATTRACTIVE community.
Our churches are distinctive
and varied in their

architectural styles.

Boca Raton is a FRIENDLY
community. Our churches are

characterized by ecumenical
cooperation.

Boca Rafon Is an ACTIVE
community. Our churches are

involved in all areas of

community life.

Boca Raton is an
EDUCATIONAL community.
Our churches teach the ancient
gospels making them relevant

to a modern community.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
Christian D. Weber, Pastor

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
A. Ervine Swift, Pastor

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(MO. SYNOD)

Eugene 0. Krug, Pastor

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
(ANDERSON, IND.)

Dale E. Hency, Pastor

UNITED CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
Frederick Nelson, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(UNITED)

Albert G. Shiphorst, Pastor

MACEDONIA A.M.E. CHURCH
C. D. Perry, Pastor

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHAPEL
(SO. BAPTIST CONV.)

George Thomson, Pastor
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The Kammermusik Ensemble of Zurich.

Four Concerts in Marymount's Artist Series
The second annual

Artist Series sponsored
by Marymount College
will feature four con-
certs by .outstanding na-
tional and international
artists.

Opening the 1967-68
series on Wednesday,
October 11, 1967, is Ni-
cholas Di Virgilio, op-
eratic tenor, Tuesday,
Nov. 28, 1967, the ser-
ies presents the young,
talented concert pianist
Lorin Hollander, who
recently completed a
world-wide tour with the
Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra under the ba-
ton of Max Rudolf.

From Zurich, Switz-
erland, the renowned
Kammermusik - E n -
semble, the Zurich

Chamber Octet, makes
its Florida debut at the
college on Wednesday,
Jan. 17, 1968.

Concluding the series
on Monday, March 25,
1968, is the nationally
a c c l a i m e d Norman
Walker Dance Company.
The concerts are held
in Founders' Hall Audi-
torium at 8:15 p.m. on
the college campus.

Di Virgilio made his
debut, at the Boston Arts
Festival in 1961 and is
unquestionably the great
new Italianate tenor on
the musical scene today.
No artist has enjoyed
a more rapid rise to
stardom than this young
tenor. As leading ten-
or of the touring Me-
tropolitan Opera Na-

tional Company, he ap-
peared in major cities
from coast to coast dur-
ing 1955-56, and he has
also sung principal
roles with the New York
City Opera, the Wash-
ington Opera Society,
the Baltimore Civic Op-
era, and the Chautauqua
Opera Association.

He was selected to
sing the "War Re-
quiem" of Benjamin
Britten in its American
premier at the Tangle-
wood Music Festival and
was honored to sing at
the Kennedy Memorial
Mass at Holy Cross Ca-
thedral in Boston. This
latter performance was
recorded by RCA Vic-
tor on a special memo-
rial album. Di Virgilio

made his television de-
but with the NBC Opera
Company in "The Love
of Three Kings."

He has appeared with
major symphony or-
chestras across the
country including those
of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Minnea-
polis, Seattle, Buffalo,
and Rochester. Re-
cording on the RCA Vic-
tor and Columbia labels
he recently recorded
Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony for Columbia Re-
cords, Leonard Bern-
stein, conducting.

His recital will con-
sist of operatic excerpts
from Carmen, DonPas-
quale, La Boheme, Ma-
dame Butterfly, Rigo-
letto, Traviata, Tosca,

and the Merry Widow.
Hollander at 22 years

of age, has already cel-
ebrated his tenth anni-
versary on the concert
stage. Described re-
cently by a critic of
the New York Times as
"the leading pianist of
his generation," Hol-
lander generates a dy-
namic excitement on the
concert platform and his
a s t ounding technical
abilities and sensitive
interpretations m a r k
him as one of the most
individual young artists
now appearing before
the public.

Since his formal ca-
reer began at the age
of 11, he has perform-
ed with virtually every
major symphony or-

chestra in the United
States. During the sum-
mer of 1966, Hollander
marked another mile-
stone in his carrer. At
the invitation of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony and its
conductor, Max Rudolf,
he was the only soloist
to accompany the or-
chestra on its around-
the - world-tour pre-
sented under the aegis
of the Department of
State.

The well earned ova-
tions accorded him are
the result of years of
intensive study and de-
dication. He has been
steeped in a musical at-
mosphere since infancy.
The son of a noted New
York violinist, Hollan-
der showed an early ap-

titude for music and be-
gan piano study at the
age of five. When he
was eight he was taken
to the Juilliard School
where he auditioned for
Eduard Steuermann with
whom he worked until
P r o f e s s o r Steuer-
mann's death.

Recently, he began to
work with Mme, Hlona
Kobos, one of the most
distinguished piano pe-
dagogues of the present
day. When he was ele-
ven he played with the
National Orchestral As-
sociation at Carnegie
Hall and appeared on the
popular Telephone Hour
program. Last season
his sold-out concert tour
took him to 45 cities,
and he played with more

than a dozen symphony
orchestras and at Car-
negie Hall. His recent
r ecor d s include the D el-
lo Joio's Fantasy and
the Prokofieff 5th Piano
Concerto with the Bos-
ton Symphony; a record-
ing of the Khachaturian
Piano Concerto with An-
dre Previn and the Royal
Philharmonic Orches-
tra; and his first solo
album, Mussorgsky's
monumental "Pictures
at an Exhibition."
. Kammermusik - En-

semble Zurich, the Zu-
rich Chamber Octet was
founded in 1958 byHeri--
bert Lauer whose ambi-
tion was to bring to-
gether Switzerland's
greatest instrumenta-

(Continued on Page 6E)
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MOTHERWELL
REALTY Says "Business Is Good, Thank You!"

Whether buying or selling real estate, the highly trained associates of Motherwell Realty are
"Qualified to Serve You Better". No matterwhat your needsor problems are, we know we can
help you. Stop by today and . . .

"LET'S GET ACQUAINTED"
Robert W. Motherwell - Realtor

ASSOCIATES

Thomas P. Beegle, Jr.
Frederic F. Carey

Pierre Crenier
Richard M. DeVoe

Henry Gurithorpe
Frank J..Oliver
Robert H. Rhode

Martha J. Steinoaugh
Melvin P. Vaught

Alma Crepin, Secretary

Here Is Our
EXPERIENCE

The accumulated experience of our
organization represents

68 Years
in Real Estate Sales

in Boca Raton
Let this experience benefit you in
the sale or purchase of the follow-
ing properties:

Homes
Homesites

Apartments
Condominiums

Commercial
Acreage

Ocean frontage
Highway frontage

Rentals
* * *. *

Remember, it costs you nothing to
consult us! (all M.L.S. listings)

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

MLS Multiple Listing Service
GETS HOUSES BOUGHT

and SOLD FAST! MOTHERWELL
EALTY 395-4044

COLONIAL BUILDING
757 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON, FLA.
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Researchers Probing Problems of Jet Age Travel
By Don Dwiggins

EDWARDS AIR
FORCE BASE, Calif.
—Just 20 years ago the
age of supersonic flight
was born here with a
sharp bang literally
heard 'round the world.

It was Oct. 14, 1947
when Air Force Capt .
Chuck Yeager slammed
the little red rocket ship
X-l through the sound
barrier. History's first
sonic boom echoed
across the Mojave Des-
ert.

This s u m m e r the
Pentagon will issue a
long-awaited r e p o r t
which may echo across
the globe. Its subject is
the effect on human life
and property to be ex-
pected when supersonic
"transports (SST's) be-
gin flying in the next
d e c a d e , not over the
desert but between the
cities of America.

From every indica-
tion, the forthcoming
report will conclude that
Americans can learn to
l i v e with the jolting
thunderclap generated
by SST's flying at nearly
three times the speed of
sound.

So deeply involved is
the United States in the
SST program that there
is no turning back with-
out economically en-
dangering our leader-
ship in commercial
aviation. The British-
French SST, the Con-
corde, is expected in
commercial service in
1970. America's Boeing
2707 should be ready by
1975.

Therefore, it appears,
the public must be sold
on accepting the boom
as an inevitable form of
sky pollution to be lived
with until ways are found
to minimize the inten-
sity of supersonic shock
waves.

The report, although
compiled under strict
military controls, ac-
tually is a civilian proj-
ect — the summary of
the National Sonic Boom
Evaluation P r o g r a m
(NSB)—conducted at this
sprawling flight t e s t
base from November,
1966, through January,
1967. It is sure to be
controversial.

Around the base, GI's
already are calling it by
another name: "How I
Learned to Love t h e
Boom."

quaker" tests.
A poll of base per-

sonnel and area resi-
dents who went through
the experience revealed
a divided reaction to
booms produced by four
aircraft types.

"We're so used to
booms I didn't even look
up," said one base sec-
retary who has lived and
worked at Edwards for
four years.

"You get used to
them," said a line me-
chanic.

But one airman, who
has logged nearly 100
hours of flight time in
the B-70, was frankly
shocked to hear a solid,

of the big hopes for the
SST. People can and do
accommodate to the
booms.

Back in 1961, the FAA
conducted a study of the
boom - response in St.
Louis during Strategic
Air Command training
flights in which B-58
Hustlers used that popu-
lation center as a target
city. Irate citizens col-
lected a total of $58,-
648.23 damages.

A similar attempt to
study people's reactions
to sonic booms, using
SAC Hustler flights,
caused a bigger rumble
in Chicago. The bill for

c. 1967 World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

Civilian Test pilot Van Shepard piloted a B-70
(background) over Edwards AFB, Calif., to sim-
ulate the sonic boom which cities may feel when
supersonic transports go into commercial passen-
ger service. Later, Shepard was on the ground
during one of the boom tests. His reaction: "I
can't live with that!"

Three different times,
t h e FAA, NASA and
USAF have tried to
gauge human response
to sonic booms by rain-
ing them down on large
cities—St. Louis, Okla-
homa City and Chicago.
The tests proved in-
clusive because of the
highly-emotional reac-
tion of the citizenry and
the technical difficulties
involved.

Hence, Edwards Air
Force Base, whose in-
habitants have exper-
ienced sonic booms
longer and in greater

two - pounds - per -
square - foot overpres-
sure boom on the ground
at the test site.

"I can't live with it!"
admitted Van Shepard,
civilian test pilot who
flew seven of the dozen
B-70 boom runs.

On those flights Shep-
ard's course included 42
m i l e s of measuring
equipment and a cluster
of instrumented homes.
Groups of base person-
nel were moved into the
test area, both inside
and outside the instru-
mented houses. Meas-
urements included not
only their personal re-
sponse but structural
damage and the reac-
tions of laboratory ani-
mals.

By limiting the boom
strengths to two pounds
"overpressure" (two
pounds per square inch
above normal atmos-
pheric pressure of 15.7
p.s.i.), these tests pro-
vided a validation of
what could be expected
from maximum distur-
bance by SST's under
normal cirumstances.

Whether or not a sub-
jective measure of hu-
man reaction to even
two-pound booms is
possible with reasonable
accuracy here at Ed-
wards is questionable,

d a m a g e s : $114,763.
Early in 1964, the

FAA, NASA and USAF
studied the problem in
Oklahoma City. Again,
reaction was divided,
but it increased in tem-
po as the booms became
louder and louder.

The tests proved little
and left the government
with only another pile of
damage claims to settle.
(In February, 1967, one
Oklahoma City home-
owner, Bailey Smith, 42,
of 1804 N.E. 67th Street,
won a $10,000 judgment
from a federal court
jury for damage to his
home's concrete found-
ation.)

Last winter's boom
test flights of the B-70
were the first ever run
with an aircraft even

approximating the size
and weight of the Boeing
2707 SST. Thus, they
provided much new light
on the expectations of
what commercial super-
sonic transports will add
to our growing back-
ground noise level.

The B-70, 185 f ee t
long and grossing 370,-
000 pounds (part of its
fuel load had burned off)
at 60,000 feet, walloped
the test site with two-
pound overpressure
bangs while flying at
Mach 2.5.

The Boeing SST, 306
fee t long, will weigh
675,000 pounds at take-
off. Thus, at the same
cruise altitude of 60,000
feet and flying at Mach
2.5 (roughly 1600 mph)
the Boeing SST, one
third again as big and
heavy as the B-70, will
have that much more
energy to put into a
boom.

Low-flying jets have
already shown dramat-
ically what damage can
be done by an airplane's
"near field" supersonic
shock wave.

In February, 1965,
following completion of
a successful structural-
response boom test ser-
ies at the White Sands
Missile Range north of
Alamogordo, New Mex.,
the press was called in
to examine unshattered
plate-glass windows in
dummy store fronts.

At the request of tele-
vision cameramen, a jet
pilot was asked to make
a last pass. BANG! All
the windows shattered.

An earlier boo-boo
occurred on Aug. 5,
1949, during dedication
ceremonies at Ottawa's
new Ai r Terminal
Building, a giant glass
structure not yet com-
pleted. An F-104 pilot
called for clearance to
make two low passes,
and on the first one shot
over the control tower
faster than sound. With
a great thunderclap, vir-
tually every window in
the building was shat-
tered. Damage: $300,-
000.

SST builders here and
abroad agree that, given
time, the sonic boom can
be controlled.

Pierre Satre, design-
er of the Concorde, told
me in Paris: "The sonic
boom problem does ex-
ist; we cannot avoid it,
but we can master it.
By flying above 50,000

feet, the reference point
for le bang sonique, we
can avoid focalization.
By increasing the fuse-
lage length and widening
the front part, we can not
only change the near-
field pressure signature
but carry more passen-
gers — up to 160."

Satre is convinced that
the Concorde, scheduled
to fly next February, is
s mall enough, l i g h t
enough, clean enough to
slip into t he world's
existing airways sys-
tems with little prob-
lem.

But the US/SST, which

will be bigger, faster
and more expensive than
anyone else's, has a
tougher problem to face.

If it all works out,
America will enter an
exciting new era of su-
personic travel with only
an occasional rumble, no
more annoying than a

distant passing bus.
If it doesn't, the ar-

guments have been
stated many times over
what the price will be:
Either fly it over water
and blow the windows out
of boats, or create a na-
tion of neurotics.

ALS

iinn
mill
aiar

• LUMBER • MILLWORK
MOULDING

• BATHROOM CABINETS
•TOOLS • PLYWOOD

• HARDWARE • DOORS

FREE ESTIMATES if You Phone

395-0808
399-5669

SMITH & DeSHIELDS
165 N. W. 20 ST. - BOCA RATON - P. O. BOX 1090

frequency than any oth- f o r t h e s e desert people
ers in the world, be- are accustomed to hear-
came the logical site for ing them,
the latest " e a r t h - Yet, therein lies one
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Alphabet Helps Youngsters Learn
By Dorothea Wolf gram

ST. LOUIS - First-
graders at Delmar-
Harvard school in su-
burban St. Louis are
precocious by design.

H They are not excep-
tionally intelligent stu-
dents, but — to a child
— they read vocabular-
ies of 3,000 words or
more and write with
perfect ease.

They have been taught
by "i.,t.a.," which
s t a n d s for Initial
Teaching Alphabet.

The initial teaching
alphabet has 44 sym-
bols, each representing
one, and only one, sound

\ (or "phoneme") in the
English language. Twen-

ty-four of the symbols
are traditional, 14 are
augmentations which
closely resemble two
familiar letters joined
together, and six are
special symbols.

Having learned these
symbols and the sounds
which each represents,
a child can read any
word written in i.t.a.,
and write any word he
can pronounce.

His reading and writ-
ing vocabularies, in-
stead of merely the 300
or 500 words of the tra-
ditional first reader, in-
clude every word which
is part of his spoken
vocabulary.

School principal Earl
Greenson, chairman of

the school system's
r e a d i n g curriculum
committee and the man
who instituted the pro-
gram at Delmar-Har-
vard three years ago,
described i.t.a. as a
tool for the initial teach-
ing of reading, not a full-
blown spelling reform
or a language of its
own."

"The initial teaching
alphabet is based on a
carefully designed, im-
perfect, phonemic al-
phabet, Greenson ex-
plains.

"The imperfections
are built in to facilitate
an early transition from
i.t.a. to traditional or-
thography (T.O.). Most
of our children, 90 per

cent in fact, make the
reading transition to
T.O. by the end of the
first grade."

Teachers at Delmar-
Harvard cite the in-
creased variety of
reading matter avail-
able to the children, and
the sense of indepen-
dence it gives them, as
major incentives to
learning.

One teacher relates
that after the first
month of school one of
her bright children con-
fided in her that he
"could read that lang-
uage in those other
books (in the ordinary
alphabet) too,"

I.t.a. began in Eng-
land in 1960. The al-

lie

beet U€nieted staets

b c d ee
lace bed cat dog fce£

f a h ie j k
ieei ^e£ hat fi£ jug hey

1 m n o e p i
pellet man nest over pen girl

r s t ue v w

y z x Wh fh
2 « zebra daisy wĵ en cna|r

fh m Jh 3
tnree the shop television ri

a au a e i o
faiher b£li cap . egg milk box
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red ipoon (fee a<ce w.ntJow up 'ooak ipoon out

This chart shows the 44 "letters" of the i.t.a. all spellings are phonetic and that's why children
(Initial Teaching Alphabet) which was devised learn to read so quickly. By the end of the first
to speed the teaching of reading. Each "letter" grade most youngsters can readily shift over to
can be pronounced in only one way. Therefore, the traditional 26-letter alphabet.

phabet was invented by
Sir James Pitman and
has been widely exper-
imented with there. Sir
James sought to devise
an alphabet that was
phonemic, based on the
sounds of the English
language.

It is not the same as
phonetics, which is an
approach to teaching
reading of words spell-
ed with the traditional
alphabet by analyzing
sounds.

"To me," Greenson
says, "the phonemic ap-
proach to language dif-
fers from the phonetic
in essential purpose.
Phonemics is a product
system. Phonetics is a
diagnostic system."

Phonetics originates
from the written lang-
uage, phonemics from
the spoken language.

In the conventional al-
phabet, there are more
than 2000 variants in
the way the 26 symbols
are used to make 40-
odd sounds of English
speech. These 2000
visual patterns are re -
duced to fewer than 90
patterns in the initial
teaching alphabet.

Capital letters are
eliminated, too, further
reducing the variants.
In their place, larger
versions of the lower
case symbols are used.

"We would not dream
of introducing a child
to math on the calculus
level," Greenson notes,
"but this is exactly
what traditional lang-
uage teaching methods
do with English.

"To teach arithmetic
we begin with simple
addition, eliminating as
many variants as it is
possible to eliminate.
I.t.a. does this to a de-
gree with language."

c. 1967 - World Book Encyc-
lopedia Science Service, Inc.

These are 5-year-olds, learning to read and write at Delmar-Harvard
School, near St. Louis.
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New Studies Probe Radio Waves from Creation
By William J. Cromie

YUMA, Ariz.—Some
of the "snow" on your
television s c r e e n is
caused by radio waves
left over from the crea-
tion of the universe. Sci-
entists here are setting
up instruments to learn
more about these radio
waves, which bathe the
E a r t h from all direc-
tions.

These same physi-
cists from Princeton
University have already
calculated that the uni-
verse is as round as a
tennis ball and probably
originated in an explod-
ing fireball 10 billion
years ago.

"You can imagine
yourself sitting on the
edge of a record that is

' being played on a train,"
says Dr. David T.Wilk-
inson. "The record is
the Milky Way Galaxy
and our solar system is
traveling around t h e
edge of it at a speed of
about 200 miles per sec-
ond. At the same time,
the Earth, solar system
and galaxy are moving
through a frigid, homo-
geneous sea of radiation
that originated with the
universe. We hope to be
able to put some num-
bers on this movement,
numbers that are more
exact than any we have
had to date/ '

To do this, Wilkin-
son, 32, and Dr. R.
Bruce Partridge, 27, are
using a radiometer that
looks like an assembly
of aluminum ducts and
horns. It is in fact, a
telescope that " s e e s "
only certain frequencies
of very weak radio .
waves that reach t h e
Earth's surface f r o m
outer space.

The physicists point
this instrument upward

. at an angle of 45 de-
grees, then leave it. As
the Earth turns the in-
strument examines a
circular swatch of the
heavens. Because t h e
Earth and Milky Way
emit their own, stronger
radiation, detecting ra-
dio waves from beyond
our galaxy is like hear-
ing a gnat flap its wings
over the din of city traf-
fic.

The telescope w a s
first housed in a large
bird cage atop the Geol-
ogy building at Prince-
ton University in New
Jersey. But moist, tur-
bulent air over the east
coast interfered with
the incoming radiation.
The scientists expect to
see much more in t h e
clear, dry air around
Yuma,

Wilkinson, a native of
Jackson, Mich, and
Partridge, who hails
from Buffalo, N.Y., are
members of a Princeton
group which has been
measuring the universe
for several years.

According to t h e i r
theories, all matter was
once packed together in
an extremely hot, super-
dense inferno of atomic
fragments and radiation.
About 10 billion years
ago, a tremendous ex-
plosion started t h i s
matter expanding. Stars
and galaxies formed as
the matter condensed
and cooled, and t h e s e
heavenly bodies are still
rushing away from each
other in a sea of radia-
tion left over from the
"big bang."

Before the Princeton
scientists could set up
their telescope to detect

• these radio waves, en-
gineers at Bell Tele-
phone L a b o r a t o r i e s ,
Holmdel, N.J., discov-
ered the waves by acci-
dent. The Bell engineers
were trying to remove
all static or extraneous
noise from a 60-foot
horn-shaped antenna de-
signed to receive signals
f r o m communications
satellites.

When Bell's Arno
Penzias and Robert Wil-
son heard about t h e
Princeton group, t hey
invited them to Holm-
del, a short drive from
Princeton, to listen to
some noise they couldn't
get rid of.

"What we saw there,"
• recalls Wilkinson, "left
little doubt

cess noise was in fact
radiation from space —
probably from a prim-
eval fireball. It has un-
doubtedly been detected,
but not recognized f o r
y e a r s . Indeed, it ac-
counts for some of the
snow seen on a televi-
sion screen.

When Wilkinson and
his colleagues tuned in
on the sky they conclud-
ed from the char-
acteristics of the radia-
tion that it could not
come from any other
source but a big bang.
"Steady-state theories
cannot explain our ob-
servations," says Part-
ridge. According to such
theories, the universe
has no beginning or end
— only a fixed amount of
matter which alternate-
ly condenses into stars
and planets and breaks
up into dust and gas,

"The discovery and

identification of this r a -
diation must be consid-
ered a revolutionary de-
velopment in cosmol-
ogy/' says Wilkinson.
"It provides a view of
the very early universe,
just like looking through
an optical telescope pro-
vides a look at the uni-
verse of more recent
times.

"Our colleague John
Wheeler suggests an an-
alogy: Compare man's
observations of t h e
evolving universe with a
view downward from the
top of the 102-story Em-
pire S t a t e Building.
Street level corresponds
to the beginning of the
expansion of the uni-
verse. The most distant
galaxy discovered so far
corresponds to a view
down to the 60th floor.
The fireball radiation is
equivalent to a glimpse
of something just half an

inch above the street!"
Measurements show

that the temperature of
the radiation sea is an
unimaginably frigid 454
d e g r e e s below zero
Fahrenheit — only five
degrees above the cold-
est possible tempera-
ture.

"This means that the
expansion h a s cooled
down the primeval fire-
ball by a tremendous
factor, says Dr. Part-
ridge, "We have esti-
mated that the temper-
ature one second after
the beginning of the uni-
verse was about 20 bil-
lion degrees F., f a r
hotter than the interior
of the sun."

At first, the explosion
acted like a wind scat-
tering matter uniformly
in all directions. But,
as it cooled and lost its
electric charge, gravity
packed t h e material

more tightly in some
areas than others. Ac-
cording to Princetonian
James Peebles, this r e -
sulted in the formation
of galaxies like t h e
Milky Way.

If the universe is ex-
panding faster in one di-
rection than in others,
it would be shaped like a
sausage or football. But
if expansion is uniform,

the universe would be
round.

Wilkinson and Part-
ridge scanned the sky
with their instruments
for 10 months and found
that the cold cosmic ra -
diation had very nearly
the same intensity in ev-
ery direction, "The ma-
chine sees the same
scene no matter which
direction itlooks," says

Partridge. "Therefore,
the universe is about as
round as the average
tennis ball."

What they are now
trying to do is measure
the speed at which t h e
Earth moves through
the cosmic ocean, that
is , our palent's absolute
motion in space. This
motion should cause

radiation directly ahead
of Earth to seem hotter
than that in its wake.
The faster we are mov-
ing the greater will be
the difference in temp-
erature.

"We have refined our
instruments tothepoint
where we can measure
this difference," says
Dr. Wilkinson.

1967 - World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Int.

Drs. David Wilkinson, 32, (right) and Bruce Partridge, 27, of Princeton
University, hold part of an instrument to measure radiation they believe is
left over from the beginning of the universe. The low energy radio waves
which they collect in the open tube or horn apparently fill the universe and
reach the Earth from all directions.
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Enrollment

To Increase
Pine Crest's new 30-

acre campus now makes
it possible this fall for
the school to enroll 930
students, 45 more than
last year, and 400 more
than the capacity of the
school's former facility
on East Broward boule-
vard.

Of this total, 120 are
b o a r d i n g students,
grade seven through 12,
who come from 21 states
and three foreign coun-
tries.

The British colonial
campus was designed by
Fort Lauderdale arch-
itects Gamble, Pownall
and Gilroy, and was oc-
cupied first in April,
1965. Last May saw
the dedication of the
Irene Stacy Memorial
Gymnasium, leaving on-
ly an auditorium to be
construction to com-
plete the campus.

Pine Crest students
last summer were giv-
en an opportunity to en-
roll in a Summer Lan-
guage Institute at Le
Rosey, an internation-
ally known school, in
Rolle, Switzerland. Six-
ty students elected to
study four different for-
eign languages, taught
by Pine Crest teachers
in the classrooms of Le

that the ex- Rosey.
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Interested in Helping Others

Survey Charts Changing Attitudes of Freshmen
By Robert Cochran

WASHINGTON — Be-
fore getting settled in
college this month,
250,000 freshmen an-
swered a questionnaire
that asks, among other
things, whether they can
mix a martini, do 15
pushups, and speak an-
other language fluently.

The four page ques-
tionnaire, similar to one
completed by 254,480
freshmen in September,
1966, was given at 347
small and large colleges
and universities across
the country. While the
questions are not unduly
probing or personal, an-
swers are held in strict
confidence.

The profile of atti-
tude and background
they provide is the key
to a massive and contin-
ing effort by the Amer-
ican Council on Educa-
tion to reduce to com-
mon sense terms the
goals and performance
of students and the in-
stitutions they attend.

"This is unique social
science r e s e a r c h , "
says the council's Dr.
Rober t J. Panbs .
"Eventually, we'll be
able to predict a great
deal about the entering
class of a particular in-
stitution, and what will
happen to it. The pro-
gram will assess the
impact of different col-
lege environments on
student development and
provide current infor-
mation about college
students."

B e s i d e s inquiries
about attitudes and
goals, the survey charts
basic biographical in-
formation, such as pre-
vious academic achieve-
ment, family back-
ground and economic
status. Each fall, fol-
lowup questionnaires
will be mailed to a ran-
dom sample of approxi-
mately 60,000 to keep
pace with their develop-
ment and changing atti-
tudes as they go through
college.

Results of the 1966
quiz released last win-
ter indicated that fresh-
men were more inte-
rested in helping others
in difficulty (68.5 per
cent) than in being well-
off financially (43.8 per
cent). More considered
themselves politically
liberal (19.1 per cent)
than conservative (15.3
per cent).

When asked what they
had done during the year
before they came to col-
lege, the largest per-
centage (85.6) said they
had discussed how to

make money. But 63.5
per cent attended church
frequently, and a sur-
prising 15.5 per cent
took part in organized
d emonstrations.

Recently, the Ameri-
can Council has broken
down the profile of last
year's freshmen class
in more detail. Some of
the results, although
disquieting, indicated
the usefulness of the
study.

Freshmen entering
predominantly Negro
colleges have higher
academic ambitions than
the national average.
Slightly more than 40
per cent plan to get a
master's degree, com-
pared to a national ex-
pectation of 31.7 per
cent. And 17.6 per cent
plan to go on for a Ph.D.
or Ed.D., compared to a
national expectation of
9.8 per cent.

Yet of these same
freshmen, only 30.9 per
cent rate themselves
above average in aca-
demic ability. National-
ly, 57.4 per cent of all
freshmen believe they
are above average. Ne-
gro college freshmen
also rate themselves
lower than the national
average does in leader-
ship ability, mathemat-
ical ability, mechanical
ability and originality.
These Negro freshmen
did not have as good
grades in high school as
the average college
freshman.

This gap between am-
bition, personal assess-
ment and performance
shows up clearly in the
results of the research
program, Dr. Panos
points out. It suggests
individual disappoint-
ments and possible
problems to come as
Negro students fail to
realize their ambitions.

A regional breakdown
of questionnaires shows
freshmen from Eastern
states had higher high
school grades than those
from the South, Mid-
west or West, and rated
themselves higher in
academic ability. More
Easterners plan to study
for advanced degrees.

Southerners w e r e
more interested than
those from other re-
gions in succeeding in
their own businesses
and becoming commun-
ity leaders. They are
less interested in be-
coming obligated to peo-
ple.

Midwesterners rated
themselves higher than
other regions did in
drive to achieve. They
are most likely to fi-

=• 1967 - World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
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nance part of their ed-
ucation by working sum-
mers, and to have per-
sonal savings to help
pay their way. A great-
er percentage of them
played a musical in-
strument, sang in a
choir or glee club, call-
ed a teacher by his first
name and checked out a
library book during
their senior year in
high school.

Freshmen from the
West were more likely

to settle for less than a
bachelor's degree. A
greater percentage of
them wanted to create
works of art. This cor-
responds perhaps, to
highest regional self-
ratings in artistic abil-
ity and (narrowly, over
the East) originality.
Western freshmen also
rated themselves higher
than other regions in de-
fensiveness and athletic
ability. A lower percen-
tage than the national

average expects to have
financial help from par-
ents while in school, and
a higher percentage ex-
pects to work while they
are attending school.
Westerners recorded
the highest percentage
of any region in believ-
ing there was either a
good chance or some
chance they would
marry while in college.

A higher percentage
of Westerners a l so
came to class late while

they were seniors in
high school. When they
got there, they were
more likely to have
cheated on an examina-
tions, or turned in a
paper or theme late.
More Eastern high
school seniors drank
beer or wine, but a
greater percentage of
Westerners took some
sort of dietary formula.

The American Coun-
cil on Education has
planned or begun other

studies of colleges and
their students. One will
examine the effects of
different types of cur-
riculum and adminis-
trative policy on student
behavior. Others will
explore the process that
leads a student to choose
a particular college, and
what causes some stu-
dents to leave college
before they finish.

The council wil l
also study the effect of
college environments on

the careers students
choose. According to the
law of averages, among
250,000 freshmen com-
pleting the questionnaire
each year there will be
about 2000 sets of twins.
Therefore, s p e c i a l
studies can be made of
the effect of heredity and
environment during col-
lege years.
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College Lists Performers for '67-'68 Concert Series
(Continued from IE)

lists to bring music lo-
vers the masterpieces
in chamber music lit-
erature.

This ensemble's of-
ferings range from the
string quintet to the
string octet and also
encompasses clarinet
quintets, the sextets
with woodwinds and the
octets. Their reper-
toire embraces litera-
ture from the classic
and romantic periods
and c o n t e m p o r a r y
works. 1968 marks their
American-Canadian de-
but and the concert at
Marymount Col lege ,
their Florida debut.

The founder and first
violinist of the group is
Lauer who studied at
the State Conservatory
of Berlin and was grad-
uated from the Hoch-
schule for Music in Mu-
nich, having been a star
pupil in the master clas-
ses of Kark Freund. He
was awarded the concert
diploma, summa cum
laude, at the Academy
of Music in Zurich.

A member of the Ton-
halle Orchestra in Zu-
rich he performed as
soloist in tours through-
out Europe. Lauer con-
tinued advance studies
in violin with Profes-
sors Ernst Moravec and
Ricardo Odnoposoff in
Vienna. He is Concert-
meister of the Tonhalle
Orchestra and has
served asConcertmeis-
ter of the Swiss Festi-
val Orchestra in Lu-
cerne.

The second Violinist,
Margrit Essek, was

.•?:.•

born and raised in Zu-
rich, She studied at
the Academy of Music
as well as in Lausanne.
Her teacher was Andre
de Ribaupierre,

The violist is Franz
Hirschfeld. A native
of Austria he studied
at the New Vienna Con-
servatory. He has serv-
ed as violist with the
Vienna Symphony and
the Tonhalle Orchestra,
and was responsible for
introducing the modern
viola concert! to Europe
performing the works
of Walton, Burkhard,
Martinu and Bartok.

The youngest member
of the Octet is the cel-
list, Esther Nyffeneg-
ger. She received her
musical education at the
Winterthur Conserva-
tory, winning diplomas
in piano and cello. Her
tutors included Pablo
Casals, Zermat and En-
rico Mainardi and, in
1961, she won second
prize in the Internation-
al Pablo Casals Cello
Competition. In 1962,
she won first prize in
the Swiss String-Perf-
ormers' Competition.

Hermann Voerkel is
the double-bassist of the
Zurich Chamber Octet,,
As a member of the
Festival Strings of Lu-
cerne he has concertiz-
ed all through Europe
and has served as guest
conductor with various
European symphony or-
chestras.

The clarinetist of the
group is Hans Rudolf
Stalder. He holds di-
plomas from the Zurich
Conservatory, the State
Conservatory of Ba-
varia in Wurzburg and

Lorin Hollander

Twenty Courses Are
Listed for Fall Term

Twenty degree and di-
ploma courses will be
offered to the public for
the 1967-1968 year at
the University of Palm
Beach, according to
Merton B. Levinson,
president.

Fa l l classes start
Sept. 11.

The 41-year old insti-
tution will have the lar-
gest enrollment in his-
tory, with 350 students
already registered in
the day sessions and an-
other 350 students en-
tered in the . evening
classes. New dormi-
tories, just recently
purchased, are already
booked to capacity with
the increasing out-of-
state registrations.

The 20 programs in-
clude the recently added
administrative assis-
tant course, which is
also approved for vete-
ran training, and the
following: accounting,
business administra-
tion, secretarial sci-
ence, business educa-
tion, master of busi-
ness education, ac-
counting, court report-
ing, executive secreta-
rial, medical secre-
tarial, executive male
secretarial, junior ac-
counting, automation
management, Nancy
Taylor secretarial, ho-
tel management, hotel
clerical, machine book-
keeping, IBM clerical,
and adult stenography.

Star-spangled way t©
send a son to coiSege

he studied with Louis
Cahuzac in Paris. Since
1962, he performed reg-
ularly in the Gstaad
Festival with Yehudi
Menuhin..

The bassoonist for the
Octet is Paul Meyer who
is recognized and ac-
c l a imed as Switz-
erland's greatest ex-
ponent of the bassoon.

Gunther Schlund is the
French horn player of
the Zurich ensemble and
is soloist with the Ton-
halle Orchestra.

Norman Walker
Dance Company, a young
company of fifteen dan-
cers, had its television
debut in 1963 when the
founder and director,
Norman Walker, chore -

orgraphed and starred
in a new dance work,
"Reflections," for the
CBS-TV R e p e r t o i r e
Workshop.

Now in his middle
twenties, Walker began
his training as an ac-
tor, but soon moved on
to dance. He joined the
May O'Donnell Dance
Company and became its
l e a d i n g male dancer.
Entering the U. S. Ar-
my, he served as chore-
ographer for Seventh
Army shows in West
Germany and upon his
d i s c h a r g e became
artist-in-residence and
guest instructor at Utah
State University.

It was at New York's
High School of Perform-
ing Arts, that Walker's

first ideas in choreo-
graphy took hold. His
brilliance as apupilwas
such that three and a half
years after his gradua-
tion he was called back

to teach. As his ideas
took form in work with
the pupils, a company to
express them was form-
ed; the pupils became
the nucleus of this com-
pany.

Cora Cahan, the com-
pany's leading female
dancer has been with
him since the troupe's
inception, as has an-
other soloist, JaneKos-
minsky.

Walker stands out as a
"lyric" artist concern-
ed with the expression of
human relationships in
movement, but even in
the most abstract forms
employed there is thea-
trical communication
which the audience im-
mediately understands.
He has danced and
choreographed several
television shows includ-
ing the "Bell Telephone

Hour" and his company
has appeared at the Ja-
cob's Pillow Dance Fes-
tival in Lee, Massachu-
setts and at the Lincoln
Center for Performing
Arts in New York City.

A limited number of
series sponsors sub-
scriptions are avail-
able to the public for
reserved section seats
in the college audi-
torium.

Nicholas di Virgilio

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Norman Walker

•• Furniture
Draperies

• Carpeting
Bed Spreads

Mn

Boca Raton Florida at

807 E. Palmetto Park Road - Phone 399-1775

If Y@H feel foar iii¥estnieEit program needs a sense of direction

head for HaYden, Stone's office at 105 East Boca Raton Road

You'll find the Hayden, Stone approach to investing as modern and
distinctive as the building it's housed in, here in Boca Raton. You'll find
a stimulating atmosphere—for yourself and for your portfolio—in the
creative, imaginative investment viewpoint we offer. And we've provided
everything you could possibly need to make your investment activities
more comfortable, more efficient, and—quite possibly—more resultful.

The latest in electronic equipment — large, easy-to-read quotation
screens—Dow-Jones news tickers—all combine to bring you investment
news and information fast and accurately. In addition, our private wire
system links this office with our New York headquarters and with
Hayden, Stone's coast-to-coast and world-wide network of offices.

Looking for still more? Of course—the most important element of all:

people. And at 105 East Boca Raton Road you'll find intelligent, ex-
perienced, resourceful Hayden, Stone people who can help you gear an
investment program to your most exacting requirements—who can help
give you the sense of direction you're seeking!

You'll receive a warm welcome from Manager William S. Knox and his
staff. They'll show you why . . . you'll hit it off with Hayden, Stone!

HAYDEN, STONE
INCORPORATED-ESTABLISHED 1892

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 East Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Florida • Tel: 395-4500
82 offices coast-to-coast and throughout the world

• < *
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Shelter at university tennis courts.

^ife^AjLjy

PEatFAU
Sports are de-emphasized at Florida Atlantic University, but physical

education and training for future PE teachers plays an important role. The
FAU field house in the background, above, while plenty of outdoor seating
is provided for spectators, right, who also get a view of the campus be-
yond the basketball courts, below.

PROJECT 90

FILM AND DROP

CONDENSATION

EXPERIMENTS

This is a miniaturized laboratory device designed to
enable students to observe the condensation of steam
on a surface in the form of droplets or film.

A steam generator delivers a mixture of steam and va-
por into a glass housing, enclosing a copper cooling
and condensation tube. The water in the steam genera-
tor is converted into vapor and steam and its heat con-
tent is evaluated.

Measurement of the amount of cooling water flowing
through the cooling and condensation tube and the tem-
perature rise of the water enables the calculation of
the heat transferred from the condensing steam and va-
por.

The heat transfer through the wall of the coolant and
condensation tube is calculated and the difference be-
tween the heat transfer rates of film and droplet con-
densation are evaluated.

LAB SCIENCES, INC.
ATLANTIC TECHNICAL CENTER

UNIVERSITY PARK
BOCA RATON, FLA.

AND RESTAURANT

Visiting V.I.P/s
® New and Returning Students and Parents

® Sponsored Group Meetings and Seminars
® Group Luncheons, Banquets,

and Social Gatherings

We're proud to be one of the few motels in the state of
Florida to be rated excellent by the American Automo-
bile Association.

For Your Pleasure:
• ^ 90 Deluxe Motel Units -^- Individually controlled Heat and Air Conditioning
j{ Heated Fountain Pool with Giant Aquaslide and Large Sun Deck
j{ Schrafffs Restaurant ^ Harbour Lounge for Your Cocktail Pleasure
•fc Meeting Room Accommodating up to 75 for Meetings, Banquets, etc.
-fa 18-Hole Putting Green -fc Shuffleboard •£ Coin Laundry ^ - Patio Dining

AND RESTAURAKT
ON U. S. 1, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA • PHONE: 395-5225



The Most Complete Line of

FOLDING MACHINES
in the WORLD !

Large Piece Folders . . . .

S H E E T F O L D E R 1 2 3 4-2-3-4 UHES

COMBINATION SHEET FOLDER and CROSS FOLDER AMBIDEXTRA CROSS FOLDER FITS ANY SHEEI FOLDER T

Small Piece Folders

BATH TOWEL FRENCH FOLDER

COMBINATION
FRENCH-QUARTER FOLDER

FOB BATH TOWELS NAPKIN 1/4 FOLDER 3, 4 or 5 BEHIND IRONEB

NARROW GAUGE
FRENCH FOLDER

3, 4, 5 or 6 BEHIND IROHER

BATH TOWEL QUARTER FOLDER HALF FOLDER FOR SCHOOL TOWELS

SJOSTROM
JIUTOMATlONSp INC.

134—146 16th STREET BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432
•
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Dolphins charge across St. Andrews field.

Prep School Campus Makes Ideal Training Camp

*

George Wilson, head
coach of the Miami Dol-
phins, labels it "the best
training camp in pro
football today." You
don't hear a dissenting
voice from any of the
Dolphin squad or offi-
cial family.

Marc Duncan, who
heads up the refereeing
staff of the National
Football League, goes
Wilson one better in
classing it "the finest
pre-season camp in
football today."

It was the number one
choice of the combined
selection committee of
the American and Na-
tional Football Leagues
as a practice site for
the Super Bowl game

in January.
So what's so great

about St. Andrews School
and its facilities that it
should receive such rich
accolades and be so hon-
ored?

Some of the answers
to this question you can
see when you turn off
the Glades road and
drive the one and a quar-
ter miles into the beau-
tiful and spacious cam-
pus of the school.

You immediately note
the two full-length foot-
ball fields that lie back-
to-back to the left of
the main road that winds
through the campus.

You have to be im-
pressed by the excellent
condition in which these

gridirons are kept. Des-
pite the hot sun pouring
down daily and the tons
of human beef charged
over the fields during
the Dolphin training
season, the green grass
shows through and the
entire area is immacu-
lately clean.

Two soccer fields and
as many baseball dia-
monds greet your eyes
as you scan the view
to the left.

To the right of the
roadway are three large
dormitories, largest of
the 27 buildings on this
sprawling 1 5 7 - a c r e
campus. Each dormi-
tory will house 62 per-
sons on atwo-per-room
basis. Double allot-

ments of beds, desks
and bureaus make up
each room. The dormi-
tories are completely
air-conditioned. The
Dolphin squad and
coaching staff occupied
two of these buildings.

A dining hall that will
comfortably seat 300
lies less than 150 feet
from the third dormi-
tory.

Directly opposite the
dining hall are two ath-
letic buildings that pro-
vide equipment and
locker room facilities,
meeting rooms for
c o a c h e s and a fully-
equipped medical of-
fice. On the west end
of one of the athletic
buildings is an Olym-

p i c - s i z e swimming
pool.

In close proximity is
Henderson Hall. An ad-
ministrative building
during the regular
school year, Henderson
was used by the Dol-
phins for their squad
meetings, during which
game films are shown,
new plays diagrammed
and player assignments
categorized,

There also are eight
tennis courts on the
grounds as well as a
24-yard golf hole,
complete with traps. A
chapel is provided for
Sunday morning church
services.

There are, therefore,
many reasons why St.

Andrews' f a c i l i t i e s
made it the ideal train-
ing quarters. Excellent
food, fine living accom-
modations, outstanding
practice fields and large
airy dressing and equip-
ment-storing rooms all
add up to what the
professional foo tba l l
team is looking for when
scouting for rehearsal
quarters.

Probably the single
factor that stamps the
Boca Raton school
grounds above all oth-
ers, however, is the im-
mediacy of all of the fa-
cilities to each other.
In less than 500 feet
from the dormitories in
which they reside, the
players and coaches

could travel to any of
the activities on the
schedule.

Undoubtedly another
strong asset of St. An-
drews, at least from the
point of view of the
coaches, is the lengthy
distance between the
camp and the night life
of South Florida. Al-
though they often look
more like walking tanks
than human beings, the
pro footballer is in-
deed very human.

Last year, the Dol-
phins were at St. Pe-
tersburg for their first
month of training before
shifting to St. Andrews
and the . players had
merely to walk across
the street to get into

the swing of things.
Coach Wilson, it is said,
often made a check of
any night spots before
making the usual 11 o'-
clock bed check.

The tremendous co-
operation and willing-
ness of the entire year-
round staff of St. An-
drews, led by Athletic
Director Jim Davis, to
make the Dolphins feel
at home was still an-
other solid reason why
the camp attained such
a hefty plus rating.

Davis, a soft-spoken
37-year old who grad-
uated from Rollins Col-
lege, in Winter Park,
Fla., in 1958 and re-
ceived his masters de-
(Continued on Page 3F)

BOCA RATON

An Episcopal Preparatory School for Boys of All Denominations

On Florida's fabulous "Gold Coast" in Boca, Raton,
Saint Andrew's beautiful campus is majestically wood-
ed and dotted with sparkling lakes. The Bahamian
design of its buildings, and the graciously designed
faculty homes give Saint Andrew's the appearance of
a charming and dignified l itt le village.

Here is the perfect place for boys to study, to relax,
and to engage in an active and varied program of
athletics - to bring them to the zenith of physical
fitness. Every facility for a well-planned and concen-
trated sports program is at hand.

Eugene J. Curtis, Jr.
Headmaster

Saint Andrew's begins with the seventh grade and
ends with the twelfth.

SAINT ANDREW'S SCHOOL presents a brilliant new
concept in the field of education, answering a very
real need for superior educational methods for sec-
ondary institutes of learning. Staffed with the finest
faculty that could be brought together, Saint Andrew's
is equipped to prepare its students for higher educa-
tion, and to instill in them the desire for knowledge.

SAINT ANDREW'S SCHOOL
Boca Raton, Florida

Now accepting applications for the fall term, 1968,
for grades 7 through 11. Boarding and Day.

Please send me further information concerning
I I Student Applications
I I Catalogue

Name . .

Address

TRAINING CAMP OF MIAMI DOLPHINS
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College Chalks Up a 'Firstf
As Florida Atlantic

University grows in sta-
ture it attracts to its
colleges national recog-
nition of various kinds.
One such came to the
college of business and
public administration

during the last school
yearo

Forty charter mem-
bers of the FAU chapter
of Delta Sigma Pi, na-
tional professional bus-
iness administration
fraternity, were install-

ed in services at the
Tamarac Yacht and
Tennis Club.

FAU's first national
fraternity, Delta Sigma
Pi has had as its first
president Patrick M.
Harrington,

Receiving instruction in music education from Dr. Kenneth Robinson at Florida Atlantic University are, from left above, Bobbe
Reusch, Karen Beck and Mary Alyce Janda.

IT'S THAT TIME
AGAIN!
HOP RIGHT
DOWN to

For The Big
CHRISTMAS

CARD

20
SEE OUR NEW

COLLECTION

HOURS 9:30-8:00
PH.395-5112

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

and BOOKS
133 S.E. FIRST ST.

DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON. FLA.

University Castro Monograph | KIWAMS CLUB of BOCA RATON (SUNRISE)

Is Translated to Portuguese
'Fidel Castro's Po-

litical Programs from
Reformism to 'Marx-
ism-Leninism' " by
Loree Wilkerson, origi-
nally published by the
University of Florida

Press in 1965 as the
first of the Latin Amer-
ican monographs, sec-
ond series, has been
translated into Portu-
guese by Edicaes O.
Cruzeiro, Rio de Janei-

ro, Brazil,
This is the first pub-

lication of the Press to
be translated into this
language.

Mrs. Wilkerson first
wrote this study of the

PHONE 395.8515

352 ESPLANAD ROYAL PALM PLAZA

PALM BEACH * NAPLES * PETOSKEY

evolution of Fidel Cas-
tro's political programs
as a master's thesis at
the University of Flori-
da. It is one of the few
scholarly studies of the
Cuban Revolution which
has been published,
Mrs. Wilkerson is pres-
ently working on a Ph.D.
degree from the Univer-
sity of Florida, and
teaching at the Canal
Zone Jr. College.

For the Portuguese
edition an introduction
has been added by Dr.
Harry Kantor, Profes-
sor of Political Science,
and Director of the Pro-
gram of Comparative
Studies of Latin Ameri-
can Political Parties,
The University of Flor-
ida.

Wheat Strain
Developed
A grain-hybrids ex-

pert, D.S. Athwal, has
developed new wheat
strains out of Mexican
and Indian grans that in
two years will add a
million tons to India's
p roduc t i on , chiefly
through 100,000 acres'
worth of seed distributed
in Punjab state alone.

Now Dr. Athwal hopes
to complete work on a
wheat-rye hybrid that
should yield up to 17,000
pounds of crop an acre;
the present record yield
for wheat, set in the
Netherlands, is 4,000
pounds an acre.

THRILLS* ADVENTURE
Spectacular Color Motion Pictures Narrated in Person !

PEARLS

ESTATE DIAMONDS

in Royal Palm Plata

Boca Katm 395-7433

SIX FRIDAY NIGHT LECTURES AND
FULL LENGTH COLOR FILMS

•BE,

rr"Spotlight on Spam
HOWARD POLLARD

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1967

"Scotland Afore Ye"
%% JONATHAN HAGAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1967

"HAWAII1
DR. CHARLES FORBES TAYLOR

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1968

"JORDAN"
JACKSON WINTER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1968

AMAZING AFRICA
1 ALFRED LESLIE

K FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1968

n"HONG HONG
GEORGE WILHELM

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1968

ENTIRE SERIES $5.00
Admission by Season Ticket Only

BOCA RATON COMMUNITY
CENTER * 8:00 P.M.

Tickets:
"Sunrise* Boca

Hiw mis Club

.•V*-1!

WS,

ORDER BLANK
Kiwanis Club of Boca Raton (Sunrise) P. O. Box 32

Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Enclosed find my check for $ for which please

send me season tickets for "Travel and Adventure Series."

Series Tickets at $5.00
(Total admission for all six performances)

Name Phone _

ADDRESS

.
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Dolphins at St. Andrew's
(Continued from IF)

gree in education at Flo-
rida Atlantic in 1967,
coordinates the entire
program with such flaw-
lessness that the Dol-
phins find little or no-
thing about which to
complain and can think,
talk and plan football
24 hours a day.

This was far from the
case at St. Petersburg
and was cited by Wil-
son as the principal
reason why his team
was "three weeks ahead
of schedule in condi-
tioning this year." Un-
fit playing conditions,
poor food and numerous
other complaints troub-
led the Dolphins no end
during their brief stay
in St. Pete.

Davis, who serves as
head football coach, col-
lege placement direc-
tor, dormitory master
and history teacher in
addition to being ath-
letic director, is in his
second year at St. An-
drews. Born in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., on Feb. 27,
1934, he is married to

the former Elizabeth
Cochrane and the cou-
ple has a young daugh-
ter.

His school grid squad
won four games and lost
six last year and has a
seven and twelve record
for the past two sea-
sons, despite the fact
that he faces problems
that do hot beset the
average football coach.
He had only 13 days to
get ready for their op-
ener.

Davis has a normal
turnout of about 40 play-
ers at the start of prac-
tice and feels "I can
develop a fairly good
team if I can find sev-
en or eight players who
demonstrate a desire
to play." Davis can
rarely build from year
to year, for St. An-
drews* en ro l l ment
comes from all over the
country and only about
60 percent of the stu-
dents who start at St.
Andrews complete their
schooling here. He will
have only four three-
year veterans on his

1967 eleven.
Eugene J. Curtis Jr.,

one of the founders of
the school, will begin his
fifth year as headmas-
ter of St. Andrews in
September. Responsi-
bility for keeping the
campus grounds in such
excellent condition is
vested in Harold Mc-
Cormick, superinten-
dent of buildings and
maintenance. He is sup-
ported by a staff of ele-
ven.

St. Andrews is an Ep-
iscopal school, but both
its enrollment and its
teaching staff of 30 plus
two nurses and two li-
brarians embrace all
faiths. The school was
started in September of
1962 with 120 pupils. Its
1967 student body will be
double that number.

Jim Davis, right, man-
aged St. Andrew's during
summer, while cafeteria
(below) kept busy feed-
ing football players.

J

Dolphins found plenty of storage space avail -
able at St. Andrews.

There are 18,000
families named Ander-
sson in Stockholm.

JIM HOWELL

DOBY BRICK
and Supply

12O N.W. 13 STREET BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-2700

YOUR ROOF VS. A HURRICANE
BAD HABITS

CAN BE

EXPENSIVE
The bad habit of waiting until after the

hurricane season to get the roof repaired
and coated is not only expensive but foolish.

The owner of the roof pictured here in-
tended to wait. Severe damage could have
resulted had we not found and repaired the
defect.

We know that most roof coatings will
NOT resist hurricane winds and rain. How-
ever Color Coatings' FILTRON PLASTIC is

absolutely UNAFFECTED by lashing winds and rain. It was developed and
PROVEN right here in Ft. Lauderdale. Don't be foolish. PROTECT YOUR
ROOF. Get years of mildew-free beauty and protection. White or any beau-
tiful color.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE AND INFORMATION

CALL COLOR COATINGS, Fh, 565-2101
1035 N.E. 43 Ct. Rear, Ft. Lauderdale Easy Payments Arranged at No Extra Cost

\

HARRIS, UPHAM & C2

INCORPORATED

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE

LOCAL OFFICE
WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Phone 395 -4540
399-5286

AND OTHER LEADING SECURITIES AND COMMODITIES EXCHANGES

MAIN OFFICE

120 BROADWAY

HEW YORK, N. Y.
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Views

Contrast stands out in
these two views of the
St. Andrew's School
campus during the past
summer. Chapel, above,
is framed between pil-
lars of classroom build-
ing and there's not a
student in sight as the
summer vacation period
drew to a close. On the
other side of the camp-
us, left, things were a
bit busier as members
of the Miami Dolphins
held their pre-season
training.

"Come and Join US"
AT THE

ON THE OCEAN
in Beautiful Deerfield Beach

HOTEL ROOMS-EFFICIENCIES-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
The ocean is our doorstep. . .no motel is closer or
safer. A beautiful, spacious pool and large, inviting
rooms await you. The warm, friendly attention you'll
receive at the "El iwyn" is exceeded only by the
warm, friendly weather.

InquireToday for Tomorrows Vacation

The Bllwyn Motel
100 N.E. 20ih Terrace, Deerfield Beach, Florida

Phone (305) 399-7900

News of Sore Throat Helped
University Make Headlines

ON PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERTS WHO
TAKE TIME TO HELP YOU

We've built our reputation on personal service. . .Color Processing
by Kodak. Guaranteed camera repairs - and on the finest things
photographic in the city.

News of Florida At- count of Professor Tim-
lantic University has othy Regan's s t r e p
penetrated the four cor- throat. By a conserva-
ners of the country and tive count, at least seven
even made some Euro- million newspaper read-
pean publications. ers learned that on Dec.

Word has gone far and 8 the French professor
wide concerning its was sick abed and unable
1200-acre campus, 15 to meet Ms class.

Important material
needed to be transmitted
to Regan's class in the
last few days of the t r i -
mester. But his doctor
warned him not to leave

buildings costing $15
million, i n n o v a t i v e
methods, 2,483 gradu-
ates, and 21,248 stu-
dents.

But no news of FAU
has been repeated in as
many papers as the ac-

solved by the Univer-
sity's learning resourc-
es division which rigged
up a loud speaker and
amplifier by a telephone
in the classroom. From
his home Regan deliver-
ed his lecture into his
telephone. S t u d e n t s
heard it in the class-
room, asked questions

as usual and received
answers, A small news
item about it was sent
out by the University.

For weeks afterwards
Regan received copies
of the story, which had
been picked up by the
wire services, clipped
by friends from papers
throughout the country.

Camera Center, inc.
The Royal Palm Shopping Center

D O W N T O W N B O C A R A T O N
137 S.E. First St. 395-4011

home.
The dilemma was r e -

FREE
NEW

fiberglass

REPEATED BY
POPULAR DEMAND

DELIVERY &
INSTALLATION

a-
17"

• g complete

UNDERGROUND
GARBAGE
RECEPTACLE

BEFORE

ALL NEW
FIBERGLASS LID
***QUIET
***WATERTIGHT
***ONE PIECE

20 gal. REMOVABLE
CAN or PLASTIC BAG
INSERT

PRECAST CONCRETE
CYLINDER

DRAIN HOLE KNOCK-
OUT only used in low
ground areas

Interchangeable
with all existing
underground
units & equipment

********

• PATIO STONES
MANY SIZES AND SHAPES

FROM

30c

WITH NON-SKID
SURFACE

UP DDOOO
HOVINC1AL XtXAGON

• 3-D DECOR BLOCKS
WITH SQUARE SIDES AND SATIN SMOOTH FINISH

FROM r——aWO^^B—^^^H^^V-

75 UP KlKINIi*
BIKE STANDS

ALSO

*Drivoway Buttons
*Parking Curb..;....
*Sprinklor Guards
* Concrete Fence Pasts
*U it's concrete,

we can make it

. (5 each
.$2.50 each

.10 each

ONLY

CALL ANYTIME FOR FREE
ESTIMATES AND DELIVERY 942-2043
JOHN B. ROBERTS 4 SOHS
2041 N. E. 1st AVENUE POMP AH 0 BEACH



Lambarene Today

Albert Schweitzer: A Saint or,..
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By
Eugene Schoenf eld, M.D.

"The terminal illness
of Albert Schweitzer
was caused primarily
by cerebral vascular in-
sufficiency which mani-
fested itself quite ab-
ruptly on Aug. 28, 1965,
with impairment of con-
sciousness and of cere-
bral regulation of car-
diac and respiratory
function.

" . . .At 11:30 p.m.,
Sept. 4, 1965, he passed
away quietly, in peace
and dignity, in his bed
at the hospital he had
built and loved."

Thus, wro t e David
Miller, M.D., American
medical consultant to
the Schweitzer Hospi-
tal, regarding the final
days of a giant of the
20th Century, an old
man of 90 whose last
years were marked by
controversy and criti-
cism, both specious and
deserved.

The following report
records the impressions
of one visiting his hos-
pital after an interval
of five years.

Lambarene, with its
population of 4,000, is
the third largest town in
Colorado-sized Repub-
lic of Gabon, an under-
populated f o r m e r
French colony of half a
million Africans and 5,-
000 Europeans. Lamba-
rene has prospered suf-
ficiently in the past six
years to see its airport
building g r a d u a l l y
transformed from a
thatched hut to a small
but modern facility ac-
commodating a r ad io
tower, lounge, and bag-
gage. Daily, a Trans-
Gabon DC-3 brings pas-
sengers, mail, and car-
go from the capital city,
Libreville, a booming
coastal town of 27,000.

A bouncing, swaying
bus has replaced the
Jeep for the 1-1/2 mile
hair-raising drive past
native houses, markets,
and pigs to the Ogooue
River. The two-mile
journey upriver to the
Schweitzer Hospital was
formerly a languid
hour's ride in a heavy
pirogue propelled by a
crew of chanting, sweat-
ing lepers. Now young
African boys ferry visi-
tors upstream in dug-
outs powered by out-
board motors. There
are a few more modern
buildings in the town of
Lambarene rising above
the opposite bank, but
the river flowing down
to the sea at Port Gentil
is unchanged. The rainy
season has begun, and
whole trees rush by in
swollen brown waters
which have covered sand
banks used only weeks
before by native fish-
ermen.

. A bend in the river
reveals the corrugated
i r o n - roofed wood en
buildings of the Albert
Schweitzer Hospital, a
clinic in an African jun-
gle, an anachronism of
a different era, the ex-
pression of a philosophy.

In 1959 the Schweit-
zer Hospital possessed
not a single motor ve-
hicle, depending solely
on the river for trans-
port of food and patients.
The following year a
Germ an diesel truck was
purchased to meet the
growing need for ba-
nanas and manioc which
are distributed thrice
weekly to the hospital
population of 1,000. In
successive years two
Jeeps and a 1959 Amer-
ican convertible were
added.

ican medical student
who drowned in the
Ogooue in mid-Septem-
ber, 1965, shortly after
Dr. Schwietzer died.
One of the cement
crosses is inscribed
simply:

Ci lit
le Dr. Albert Schweitzer

ne le 14.1. 1875
decede le 4.9. 1965

("Here lies Dr. Albert
Schweitzer,

born Jan. 14, 1875
died Sept. 4, 1965.")

Toward the end of his,
l i fe Schweitzer found
walking the hills around
his hospital increasingly
difficult, so he was tak-
en by Jeep to the leper
v i l l a g e on the road
through the jungle mark-
ed Avenue Vigne, which
honors the pastor who
supervised its construc-
tion and who now lies in
death beside "le grand
docteur" (the great doc-
tor). With an old man's
caution, Schweitzer had
also replaced g r e a t
c o n c r e t e steps with
ramps and erected fenc-
es along once-danger-
ous paths.

His last buildings
boasted wooden floors,
unlike most of the older
wards. The hospital's
sole air-conditioner had
been installed in the
windowless x-ray room,
for the hospital had long
possessed generators
capable of producing
electricity for what-
ever modern devices
Dr. Schweitzer thought
necessary. But, except
for the operating room,
electric lights were not
considered necessities.

Six years ago, two
crosses stood among the
palms and ferns outside
and below Dr. Schweit-
zer's room, a fewyards
from the antelope pen.
They marked the graves
of Madame Helen Sch-
weitzer and of Emma
Hausskneckt, a nurse
who worked with
Schweitzer from 1925
to 1956. Now there are
f ive graves in this
small, level plot over-
looking the river and
hospital gardens. The
newest grave contains
the remains of an Amer-

The criticism of this
hospital in the last 10
years were constant,
many, and sometimes
justified. Even now the
African population of
1,000 defecate, urinate,
bathe, wash clothes, and
draw water from the
same area of the Ogooue
which drains the hospi-
tal's open sewers. Thus
they live in conditions
approximating their own
villages, except that this
one is the most crowd-
ed in Gabon and offers
a great potential for
spread of contagious
disease.

The tourist leaving
the modern air-condi-
tioned hotel of Lamba-
rene for a visit to
Schweitzer Hospi ta l
may feel he has stepped
back into the 19th Cen-
tury. Many of the older
nurses still wear the
white pith helmets which
Schweitzer insisted up-
on, both for protection
from the equatorial sun
and to preserve the "old
traditions." These old
traditions, some Afri-
can nationalists (but
none in the Gabon) said,
inc luded deliberate
treatment of the Afri-
can as a childlike crea-
ture of the forest.

Schweitzer did, in-
deed, consider the Afri-
cans (as well as almost
e v e r y o n e else) as
"younger brothers," but
one must not forget that
his "white man s bur-
den" philosophy was an
enlightened one when he
first came to Africa in
1913 in middle age. That
his attitudes did not
change and were some-
times strengthened by
repeated revolutions,
coups, and counter-
coups in newly emer-
gent and under-prepar-
ed African nations is un-
derstandable in a man of
90 years, Schweitzer
was mortal. His talents
and accomplishments
were prodigious; it
should not be so sur-
prising that his faults,
too, appeared monu-
mental.

Those who came to
worship a great man
were blind to his short-
comings.

Those who came to
debunk a legend ignored
his achievements.

In the last 15 years
of his life Alber t
Schweitzer was one of
the world's most famed
and admired men. He
had access to almost

limitless funds, but re-
fused to build a modern
hospital. He drove his
staff as severely as
himself, sometimes to
the detriment of their
health. He provided po-
table water neither for
his staff nor his pa-
tients; a hepatitis epi-
demic among his staff
in the summer of 1965
was perhaps traceable
to this failing. He al-
lowed his chief female
assistants, who had been
out of contact with mod-
ern medicine almost as
long as he, to reject
medical improvements
suggested by younger
physicianso The old
nurses dispensed med-
ical supplies with par-
simonious hands which
seemed to remember
the shortages caused by
two world wars.

But a balanced apprai-

sal of this man will also
point to his scholarly
and pioneering work in
mus ic , theology, and
philosophy. He was
among the first to bring
Western medicine to
Africa, and his drama-
tic example i n s p i r e d
others to do the same
elsewhere in the world.
Tom Dooley of Medico,
Mellon in Haiti, Bender
in Peru are some well-
known medical person-
alities who modeled
t h e i r careers a f t e r
Schweitzer.

Countless young stu-
dents have chosen to
study medicine after
reading of this man who
left a most comfortable
life in Europe, at the
beginning of a brilliant
career in music and
theology, for the steam-
ing jungles of Equa-
torial Africa.

Schweitzer's own
physicians water-skied
past the hospital and
took flying l e s s o n s
across the river, but his
is the lasting image - -
an old man dressed in
white, wearing a black
leather bow tie, a pith
helmet on his head. He
was the last great ro-
mantic in a world of
people seeking such a
romance.
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This is the Time for All Smart Girls

to realize that secretarial knowledge is a valuable, permanent key to success
and job opportunity throughout a lifetime.

PROSPECT HALL annually experiences 100% placement of its graduates, evi-
dence that executives everywhere are seeking qualified secretaries.

Catalog includes outlines of all courses. Phone or write Director of Admissions.
Fall Term begins September 11 rh for Day and Resident students.

ffiOSPE CT HALL
BM Southeast Fourth Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
S244315

Residence Hall
On New River
Near U s Ola*

"A Prospect Hall Graduate" Is the finest possible recommendafcn —
ask any representative employer or educator.

Call 395-8.300 for Classified Ad Service
m

RELIGIOUS
PPLIESEG1FTS

The route to Lambarene was by boat, and here
the late Dr. Albert Schweitzer is shown with the
author, Dr. Eugene Schoenfeld, waiting at the
banks of the Ogooue River for new arrivals. This
picture was taken about three years before
Schweitzer passed away on Sept. 4, 1965.

We are here to accomodate you with all of your
religious supply needs, and as fine a display of
religious gifts you will find anywhere.

*BEAUTtFUL IMPORTED SCULPTURED MADONNAS
*ANRI, CONSIDERED THE FINEST WOOD CARVINGS
*CROSSES & CRUCIFIXES FOR HOME-CHAP EL-CHURCHES
*FROM THE SMALLEST TO CHURCH SIZE STATUARY
*THE NEW ST. JOSEPH AND MARY KNOLL DAILEY MISSALS
*PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC BIBLES & TESTAMENTS

EFFICIENCY

970 £ . PALMETTO
BOCA RATON,

QMxi/ec/tes
APARTMENT

PARK ROAD
FLORIDA

395-2666

t
- MOTEL

3OO FEET TO
PUBLIC BEACH

99 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton

395-9199 GIFTS
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. . . . . FOR THE LAWN YOU'VE
ALWAYS DREAMED OF OWNING

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPING
GARDEN SERVICE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

SAL ALTIERI
Landscape Designer1

5331 No. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 278-3692
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New York's Busiest
Is 'Up on the Farm'

The "antenna farm"
atop the Empire State
Building is one of the
busiest places in New-
York City.

It holds transmitting
facilities for seven VHF
and two UHF television
stations, a master an-
tenna for nine FM sta-

tions (it can accommo-
date 17), microwave and
mobile communicatons
gear used by the Port of
New York Authority and
the telephone company.

At least 45,000 artists
are permanent residents
of Paris.

FLORANADA AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
FORMERLY

FIOIANADA AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

GENERAL REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN AIR CONDITIONING
AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

COR-VAIR SPECIALISTS
566-61O4 565-2O32

OWNED 1O4O N. E. 44TH STftEET
DOM GABRJEL OAKLAND PARK, FLA. 333OS

Cali 3&5-8300 for Giassified Ad Service

The coffee bar is one of the busiest places at tor from Tokyo. But coffee isn't the cafeteria's
Florida Atlantic University. Filling their cups, only commodity. Students below make selection
above, are Mrs. Delores Burgess, an elementary from steam tables,
education major, and her daughter, Katie, a visi-

Lew Montgomery, Inc., stocks America'sfinest electric
cars to rent, sell or lease to golf course operators or
to individuals. Will ship anywhere.

PHONE
395-4414
395-7897

145 N.W. 20th Street-
Boca Raton, Florida GOLF CAR SALES

LBJ's Name Tops List
Of Honorary Degrees
In addition to the 2483

e a r n e d degrees con-
ferred by Florida At-
lantic University to date,
three honorary degrees
have been given by the
University — to a pres-
ident, a governor, and a
leader of industry.

First to be so honor-
ed by the country's first
upper-division univer-
sity was President Lyn-
don B, Johnson. That
was Oct. 25, 1964, when
he was on a campaign
tour of the Southeast.
On the day he was
awarded the degree of
doctor of humane let-
ters, local wags made
much of the fact that the

A six-story Japanese-
style building will be
constructed on East 47th
Street, near United Na-
tions headquarters, by
the Japan Society of New
York. Cal led Japan
House, it is to be fin-
ished by 1969 at a cost
of $3 million and will be
used to promote better
understanding between
Japan and the United
S t a t e s .

University flagpole, bent
by the current year's
hurricane, leaned to the
left when viewed from
the west. (Conserva-
tives countered that it
leaned to the right when
seen from the east.)

Three weeks later,
Nov. 24, Governor Far-
ris Bryant received the
doctor of laws degree.

This year, April 17,
Robert Sarnoff, presi-
dent of the Radio Corp-
oration of America, re-
ceived the doctor of hu-
mane letters degree.

Al'S
FUBNITUSE

BEFI9HSHIM6

AL MLDDLETON OWNER

525-7160
Rear 405 N.W. 1st Ave.

.Ft. LauderdaleABBBB

REWEBBING SARAN
& VINYL

ALSO THE FINEST IN SOLID & TUBULAR
ALUMINUM PATIO AND LAWN FURNITURE

Cove Patio Shoppe
1662 S.E. 3rd Court

At the lntrocoastal Bridge

Cove Shopping Center — Deerfield — 399-1755

First National Bank of Delray Beach
302 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE

FOUNDED 1929
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

BUSINESS HOURS

Main Lobby
9:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. MON. - FRI.
4:30 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. FRirtAV OWNING

Walk Up Window
8:30 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. MON. - FRI.
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. MON. - THURS.
2:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. FRIDAY

Drive In Windows

Installment Loan Department

8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. MON. - THURS.
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. FRIDAY

THE DOWN TOWN BANK
With resources in excess of 31 million dollars

SERVING SOUTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

3 8 YEARS

Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING FACILITIES

COMPLETE TRUST SERVICES
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
BULK STORAGE
PERSONAL LOANS
DRlVfylN TELLER WINDOWS
COMMERCIAL LOANS
INSTALLMENT LOANS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
FREE BANK BY MAIL SERVICE
FOREIGN REMITTANCES
CHRISTMAS CLUB
CUSTOMER PARKING LOT
24 HOUR ENVELOPE DEPOSITORY
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Come, See . . . .All That is New For 1967-68
in Carpet Fashions
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Atlantic Rug Company has the greatest collection of
fine carpet by nationally known manufacturers ever as-
sembled.

Such fine and famous brand names as Callaway, Gulis-
tan, Lees, Mohawk and many others, guarantee you qual-
ity carpet for every room in your home -- including your
patio and kitchen.

* " • • " * ,

''''•$ • A '

ACRILAN "EARLY AUTUMN"
by CALLAWAY
This beautifully styled tufted carpet features islands of soft cut
pile on a textured loop background. The pile is made of durable
Acrilan acrylic yarns. "EARLY AUTUMN" is available in these
fresh fall colors: Green Almond, Spanish Leather, Balinese Sand,
Cambodian Beige, Desert Beige, Rajah Red, Deep Copper, Old
Brass, Coronation Gold, Bangkok Bronze, Fern Green, Avocado,
Oasis Green, Heavenly Blue, Pale Lilac. Offered in 12' and 75'
widths.

HERCULON
by GULISTAN
The modern fiber offering wear, ease of cleaning, co/or fastness.
The fiber is solution dyed which means absolute side-matching
of co/ors and almost static electricity free, which means further,
dirt will not be attracted to it. Starting at. . . .

NYLON CARPET
by LEES
Smart, sophisticated styling, unsurpassed wearability. Outstand-
ing values in fifteen (15) gorgeous Lees co/ors fo choose from.
Nylon can be yours Starting at

CARPET CRAFTMANSHIP from
THE LOOMS of MOHAWK
We offer the entire line of carpets by Mohawk in Nylons, poly-
propylenes, acrylics and wool fibers. These fibers can be had in
tip sheared, textured weave, plush, twist,'and the all time favor-
ite axminster weave. Starting at

per sq. yd.

Zi 0^

per sq. yd

^ O l

I per sq. yd

per sq. yd

\
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COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE

Large Selection of Fabrics for Draperies and Slipcovers
Skilled Reupholstery Work

HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

do.
64 S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON 395-3717 SHOPPERS HAVEN - POMPANO BEACH • PH. 941-1657
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Bendix infrared expert Richard Blythe, left,
and Dr. James Latham of Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity, study flight lines for infrared scanning
flight over Boca Raton.

Space Age Techniques Find
Application to Oldest Study

The application of space age
techniques to one of man's old-
est studies is providing even
more knowledge about the world
we live in than the ancient
scientists would have dreamed
possible.

At Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, geographers a r e using
some of the latest and most
sophisticated scientific equip-
ment to learn more about the
world in which we live. The
University participated r e -
cently in a testing program
aimed at evaluating the applica-
tion of thermal mapping equip-
ment — infrared sensors — to
civilian tasks.

The equipment used, supplied
by the Bendix Corp., is the only
infrared sensing equipment
which is not classified and r e -
stricted to military applica-
tions. What seem to be photo-
graphs of Boca Raton's ocean
front on either side of this page
were produced by strictly non-

photographic means — an in-
frared scanning device reacts
to the temperature of the ground
and creates the image on the
basis of temperature differ-
ences between beach, o c e a n ,
vegetation, homes, and other
things which it "sees . "

Dr. James Latham, chair-
man of FAU's department of
geography, said the infrared
sensing equipment can tell geo-
graphers many things about the
nature of a large area that
couldn't be determined by other
means.

Some' applications are es-
pecially interesting to large
s c a l e agricultural interests,
Latham said. He pointed out
that through infrared scanning,
it would be possible to deter-
mine the optimum time for cut-
ting sugar cane in the glades, or
insect infestations in groves
and fields could be spotted.

Bendix engineer Ellen Kurath
installs infrared sensor in air-
plane.

FAU students Richard McBride and Gerry Tapper collect temperature data on g-ound to relate to
infrared sensing images.

Day or Night - It Doesn't Matter
Visible light is not involved in the production

of infrared images, and although they resemble
photographs it would be more appropriate to re-
fer to them as photo prints from the scanner.
Photo at right was taken at 9 p.m., the one at
left about 3:30 in the afternoon. Pattern of roads
which has retained heat is more visible in night

picture, according to Richard Witmer who works
on the FAU remote sensing projects. Scanning
lines across film are result of operation similar
to television scanning. Roofs of homes appear
white in daytime photo because they're reflect-
ing heat back to scanner; dark in night photo
because they cool quickly.
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Residence Hall Committee
Schedules Meeting Tuesday

A meeting of the
Crest Palm Residence
Hall, Inc. committee will
be held Tuesday, Sept.
12 in the community
room, First Federal

Savings and Loan, Pom-
pano Beach.

Meeting will begin at
8 p.m. Committee plans
include building a home
in the Boca Raton area

for cerebral
adults.

palsied

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

Many science research projects are underway at Florida Atlantic University.

College Probes Limits of Knowledge

Grants Support FAU Research

DAMPP-CHASER
ELECTRIC CLOSET

DEHUMIDIFIER

Keeps closets
MILDEW-FREE!

What a joy to be
rid of dampness
and musty odors
in your closets!
DAMPP-CHASER'S
Triple-Action
continuously
warms, dries and
circulates the air
to protect every-
thing in a closet.
Once plugged in,
DAMPP-CHASER
never needs fur-
ther attention.

In line with the na-
tional surge of probing
beyond the present
limits of knowledge,
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's college of sci-
ence is currently work-
ing on sponsored re-
search funded by grants
totalling $282,264.

The department of
physics, headed by Dr.
Clyde R. Burnett, leads
with $166,300 spread
over nine projects.

One of Dr. Burnett's
research studies is
"The Measurement of
the Abundance of Atom-
ic Sodium in the Upper
Atmosphere at Boca
Raton, Florida" being
conducted under a grant
of $31,200 from the Na-
tional Science Founda-
tion.

"The origin of sodium
in the upper atmosphere
and the cause of its var-
iations are uncertain,"
Dr. Burnett said. "Bo-
ca Raton has a choice
location with respect to
the Atlantic hurricane
tracks, which offer the
possibility of unique data
on the source of sodium
as sea salt injected into
the upper atmosphere by
these powerful storms."

A second project of
Dr. Burnett's is "Ex-
citation Mechanism for
Hydrogen in a Helim-
Hydrogen Afterglow."
This is funded by a $2,-
250 grant from NSF
also. It concerns the af-
terglow produced when a
high voltage pulse last-
ing a few microseconds
is applied to helium gas
at low pressure.

Dr. John S. Blake-
more is directing two
projects: "Recombina-
tion Studies and Radio-
active Transitions in
Semiconductors," sup-
ported by $79,833 from
the Air Force Office of

Use the Classifieds

Scientific Research, and
"Studies of Carrier Re-
combination Processes
in Silicon Containing
Deep Impurity Levels"
for which $2,160 was re-
ceived from the Nation-
al Science Foundation.
His main research em-
phasis is on experimen-
tal and theoretical as-
pects of recombination
phenomena, with a sec-
ond area of study being
that of deep impurity
levels in semiconduct-
ors.

Dr. James B. Mc-
Guire has a project go-
ing that is supported by
$500 from NSF and $750
from the Research
Corporation. This work
considers the interac-
tions between particles
and is expected to apply
to a large class of fund-
amental physical prob-
lems. The second grant
is to initiate a program
of visiting scientists who
will confer with Dr. Mc-
Guire in the research.

Dr. J.H. Reuszer's
research subject, fund-
ed by $2,250 from NSF,
is "Far Infrared Meas-
urements of Semicon-
ductors." The grant
funds will be used to ex-
tend the spectral range
of the spectrometer now
used in the department.

Drs. Robert F. Stet-
son and Bjorn N.A.
Lamborn are engaged in
three investigations —
one jointly pursued - -
into absorption and
transmission of micro-
waves in a partially ion-
ized gas, called a
plasma. Results of the
work will be of interest
to those plasma physi-
cists who use micro-
wave radiation as a
probing tool or source
of heating power, A
second problem being
studied is the behavior
of electron beams under
certain conditions — a

Clearing ALL 1967 Models

Open
•Til

8 P.M.

NEW H O N D A S
fcM $J4900

HU6E SAVINGS OH ALL MODELS

AS 5150
W AS i PER WEEK

Low, Low Down Payment

HONDA / *
3570 N. State Rd. 7, Hollywood

HONDAS

work that may add to our
understanding of the
trapping mechanism and
the containment of par-
ticles in the Van Allen
belt which surrounds the

earth.
Their joint research

is being conducted under
$42,472 grant from the
Air Force Office of Sci-
entific Research. Their

separate projects a r e
supported by NSF, Dr.
Stetson's in the amount
of $2,465, andDr.Lam-
born's in the amount of
$2,420.

36" UNIT FOR CLOSETS
UP TO 3 x 6 FEET

MODEL 7C$6.95

STOPS DAMPNESS, MILDEW, MUSTY ODORS
permanently!

SAMPLE ROAD HARDWARE
1601 N. E. 36th STREET

POMPANO BEACH 942-3361

OPEN 8-6 Weekdays 8-5 Sundays

Symbols of Security

M &SONS,lnc.

When Buying . . .
a Home

R EAITO8S

Our combined years of local home sales ac-
tivity, plus our complete, accurate Multiple
Listing Service records, mean you can find
the one right home for you with a single visit
to our offices in Boca Raton or in Pompano
Beach. A qualified Associate wili assist
you.

When Selling . . .
Real Estate

It takes experience and a day-to-day working
knowledge of market conditions to evaluate
real estate. With such knowledge our Asso-
ciates can counsel you in setting the best
price at which you can offer AND SELL your
real estate. We hope you wil l take advantage
of this service.

When Leasing . . .
Real Estate

In today's sophisticated real estate market a
lease is often better than a sale or a pur-
chase -- for both parties involved. Leasing
releases your funds for other purposes. It
also assures the land-owner (or his heirs) of
continuing income in the years ahead, in-
terested?

For Property Management

'See The Man at Weir9'

rs\ REALTORS
• " JR[ ACIIVf <

1 MSMBiRS OF i
CONSTITUENT i

BOARDS J

Whether you own commercial, industrial, apartment or single-family resi-
dential property, you'll find our organization qualified to manage your hold-
ings on a seasonal or permanent basis. Consider the advantages of pro-
fessional assistance.

&SOff$,lnc.
REALTORS

OFFICES IN BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH
M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

BOCA RATON - Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 S, Federal Hwy.

395-4000

M.N.WEIR & SONS OF POMPANO BEACH, INC.
POMPANO BEACH -3356 E. Atlantic Blvd. at A-l-A

941-7000
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The mailbox that started it all is seen here. The artist, chairman of the
Art Department at Palm Beach Junior College, is looking at one of his la-
ter creations.

Mailbox Leads Abstract Artist
To Simplified Form of A rt

In the spring of 1963
a junior college teacher
walked out of his house
in a modest Lantana su-
burb and glanced at his
mailbox as he bent down
to pick up the morning
paper.

An observer of this
ordinary little scene,
one repeated hundreds
of times before and
since, might have noted
absolutely nothing un-
usual as Jim Houser
straightened up and car-
ried his newspaper into
the house — a slight hes-
itation, a look of indrawn
thoughtfulness — these
are all he could have
seen.

But in that very ordi-
nary moment, a most
extraordinary thing had
happened:

An artist, one who
may well become one of
the great ones, was re-
born from a cocoon of
his own making.

A new understanding,
a newperspective, anew
style of art — a strange
and exciting mixture of
romantic and classic, of
realism and abstraction,
of naturalist and purist
— unfolded its untried
wings.

The mind and heart of
a troubled young man —
one who had looked at his
life and work and found it
lacking — suddenly saw
their way clear through
the tangled web of a used
cocoon, and soared on
trembling wings into the
bright sunlight of the
Florida sky.

For in that sunlight
Jim had seen his mail-
box in a new and disturb-
ingly different way.

The image remained
in his mind as he bent
for his paper, but in-
stead of fading away,
as after-images usually
do, it remained, and
clarified, and simpli-
fied, and became a thing
very far removed from
Jim Houser's familiar
old mailbox in its old.

familiar setting.
Paper tucked under

his arm and forgotten,
Jim Houser made his
way slowly into his
house and into a new ca-
reer in art.

Not that Jim des-
perately needed a new
career in art for any
reasons except his own
private ones.

Up until about a year
earlier, his career as
an abstract expression-
ist had been quite satis-
fying. He was a popular
art instructor at Palm
Beach Junior College,
and has since become
chairman of his depart-
ment.

"I had a c e r t a i n
amount of success,"
Jim says today of his
abstract period, "I was
lucky enough to win
some prizes, and cer-
tainly I have nothing
against this way of
working. The abstract
expression is a real
American contribution
to the history of art.

"But for me, this way
of working had become a
habit — almost a drug. I
was having a glorious
time relieving myself of
my frustrations and re-
cording it all in paint.

"One day in 1962 I
said to myself: 'Art is,
if it is anything, a form
of communication. If it
is anything, it is a way
of saying something.'

"And I asked myself,
'What am I communicat-
ing? What am I saying?'

"The only honest an-
swer was that I was bus-
ily creating a visual
record of the relieving
of my own private, per-
sonal tensions.

"Once that question
was asked and answered
honestly, I could not
paint in this way any
longer — I wished
everyone else the great-
est success, but it was
not my way.

Jim knew what he
could not do. but was

still a year away from
knowing what he could
do.

Convinced that the
communication in art
should be something of
significance, Jim stop-
ped painting forthepub-
lic altogether for a lit-
tle more than a year.

"A traumatic year,"
he says, "devoted to a
search for my personal
values in. art. A search
for significance in the
part of my life where the
harvest had suddenly
turned to ashes,"

Fired by his burst of
insight, Jim went to
work to paint, not the
mailbox in his front
yard, but the mailbox,
simplified, clarified and
made universal by the
illumination in his mind.

As he worked on this
and other paintings, his
clarification of the ob-
ject became more and
more simple, and his
knowledge of what he
was doing became sur-
er.

"I start with some-
thing simple, something
that has deep emotional
meaning for me, in the
belief that this may also
have emotional meaning
for others," Jim says.

"Then I deliberately
remove that emotion,
that attachment, and
paint the thing in its es-
sence."

Only then, Jim be-
lieves, is the viewer
free to exercise his own
emotion, to see the
painting with his own
values.

"From the viewer's
own conscious and sub-
conscious impressions
of the object arise view-
points and attachments,
sentiment and emotion,
which are far more per-
sonal, far more appro-
priate for him than any
the painter might have
had," Jim says.

Unawed by the im-

(Continued on Page 5H)

The Houser children, from left: Katrina, 7; Jackson, 10; and Anna, 12,
don't often get to watch their father paint, but everybody seems to belong
to a mutual admiration society in this photo.

Cole-McDaniel's
IVI
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today's most advanced
•••% ' "\- • • "
' J u t -i-i "y-
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iUIGIVIATICALiy!

635 $595 549 50

Mediterranean—model 754 with 295 sq.
in. rectangular screen. Also available in
three other beautiful furniture styles.

French Provincial—model 748 with 295
sq. in. rectangular screen. Also available
in four other authentic styles.

Colonial—model 726 with 295 sq. in. rec-
tangular screen; all features below less
Automatic Color. Also available in elegant
Contemporary fine furniture.

Stereo Theatres
with the

BIGGEST
PICTURES

in all

COLOR
TV

Instant Automatic Color—fine tunes itself automatically; gives you a
perfect picture on every channel—every time. French Provincial model
594 with 295 sq. in. rectangular screen, two 12" Bass Woofers, two 1,000
cycle Exponential Treble Horns, and all other features below. $ 7 Q 5

. . . bring you vivid
COLOR PICTURES

. . . plus the Ml
beauty of music from Stereo FM/AM radio and records!

$469 5 0 CART
OPTIONAL 429

Wonderfully mobile—with the biggest pic-
ture in Color TV! This magnif icent
Magnavox, with Brilliant Color 295 sq. in.
rectangular tube, Quick-On, and Chroma-
tone, will bring you lasting dependability.
Model 531 is ideal for use on tables or
shelves, or roll it from room to room on
convenient mobile cart.

Contemporary—model 512 with 267 sq.
in. screen plus _all_ the advanced Magna-
Color TV features above. Come in and see
magnificent Magnavox Color TV—discover
for yourself the wonderful world of plea-
sure you've been missing!

Detachable legs make it ideal for tables,
shelves—even in bookcases! Optional1 cart
gives wonderful room-to-room mobility.
Compact model 516 with: Brilliant Color
Tube, 176 sq. in. rectangular screen,
Automatic Color Purifier, telescoping di-
pole antenna, plus many more extra-
quality features.

BUY NOW
Don't miss v

this season's

colorful, exciting

NEW SHOWS!

8 Factual Reasons Why Magna-Color TV is your best buy:

1. Magnavox Instant Automatic Color—the most
important advance in Color TV—gives you per-
fectly tuned pictures that stay precise on every
channel automatically, without hand-tuning.

2. Brilliant Color—makes colors much more vivid
and more natural.

3. Quick-On — Magnavox pictures flash-on in
seconds, four times faster than most others.

4. Chromatone—adds thrilling depth and dimension
to color, warmth to black and white pictures.

5. Superior Magnavox Sound Systems — give
greater program realism.

6. Hand-crafted Furniture—choose from over 40
authentic, beautiful styles you'll enjoy for years.

7. Lasting Satisfaction—from knowing you own
the finest, most reliable Color TV ever made.

8. Greater Value—only magnificent Magnavox is
sold directly through frarichised stores such as ours
—saving you "middleman" costs.

COLE-MCDANIEL'S Home Entertainment Center
2Stof8Stosinr8yoi- BOCA RATON 1131 «. Faieral HMJ.

Phtne 395-1281
9S8 H. Fsi, Hny.
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Art Guild Goal Includes Cultural Complex Here
Boca Raton's Art

Guild aims to become
much more than just a
local art center.

The organization's
plans include becoming
a cultural complex and
a showplace for Boca
Ratono

Already the guild has
branched out from its
initial series of painting
and sketch classes into
photography, book re-
views, and travelogues.

Last year, for the
first time in the history
of the guild the group
offered an art apprecia-
tion lecture series for
its members who might
not want to take up the
paint brush themselves
but would like to know
more about art as such.
The course was so suc-
cessful that the guild
plans a similar series
this year.

The guild also plans

a course in Japanese art
and flower arrange-
ments to be conducted
by Aiko Low,,

Other ideas might be
at the drawing board
stage for the guild, but
nothing definite can be
said right at this time,
according to the guild's
new president, Mrs.
Richard Ross.

"It's been a slow
summer, as all sum-
mers usually are," she

said, "so although we
do have ideas and ambi-
tions, and we do know
that we will be adding
new courses and new
series of lectures to
our program this year,
it's hard to be definite
because we just haven't
had a board meeting all
summer."

Even so, Mrs. Ross
and her board members
have definite ambitions
for the future of the Art

Guild, which includes
national prominence.

"Eventually we'd like
to offer music and ballet
here too," said Mrs.
Mabelle Colquitt, treas-
urer. "We want to
branch out and be able to
offer Boca Raton resi-
dents not just one phase
of art but all phases.".

If the Art Guild sounds
a bit over ambitious now
imagine what it sounded
like 17 years ago when it

mam

was first formed.
Seventeen years ago a

group of artists held
an exhibition in conjunc-
tion with the library's
second annual open
house in Boca Raton's
old city hall.

The show proved be-
yond a doubt that there
was a need for a fine
arts program in Boca
Raton.

The idea grew and fi-
nally with the help of
Mrs. J. Myer Schine and
a few other art minded
women, the Art Guild
was born in April, 1950.
Mrs. Richard Mann was
the first president of the
group.

Although the group

was small the members
seemed to have big
ideas. By 1951 they were
striving for a Cultural
Arts Center in Boca Ra-
ton.

People who knew of
the Guild's dreams,
gave the group a pat on
the head and admonish-
ed it with such state-
ments as "After all Bo-
ca Raton is only a tiny
community and if your
dream ever does come
true it won't be in our
time . . . "

But the women tossed
their heads and began
making plans for a sec-
ond annual Art Exhibit,
proceeds of which would
go towards a library and

museum of fine art. J.
Myer Schine opened the
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club to the Guild for its
exhibit.

If success can be
measured by the num-
ber of paintings on dis-
play, the Art Guild ex-
hibit can be described
as "a smashing one."
From a small 50 paint-
ing exhibition in 1950 the
exhibit had grown to a
300 painting exhibit in
1951.

Newspaper people all
down the east coast as
far as Miami carried
stories about the Art
Guild Exhibit, and the
exhibit attracted art
(Continued on Page 6H)

Entrance to Art Guild building

• : • : • *

AVIS INTERIOR
DESIGNS

Boca Raton's First Interior Decoratoi

NOW OPEN in NEW LOCATION
5501 N. Fediml Highway
Member of . . . Telephone
* National Home Fashions League of America 278-2123
* Mexican Institute Association of Decorators
* South and Central America Association of Interior Artist

Our slogan has always been ""There is no place for the common-
place at Avis Interior Designs." The whole concept is based on
the Original, the Unique, the One of a Kind Decorative theme. We
select our Designs, our Fabrics and our Finishes from the choic-
est of Furniture Manufacturers in the United States and the Conti-
nent.

Avis Interior Designs is V/orldly without heing Worldwide. The
accent is on the Individual Touch without having the feel of an
assembly line production.

FURNITURE ^DRAPERIES *CARPETING *WALLPAPER -ACGESSORJES

ALL WELL KNOWN BRANDS OF BEDDING,

You are invited to visit us in
Our NEW Location

New Manager of Norton
Art School Announced

E.R. Hunter, director
of the Norton Gallery,
has appointed Flanders
Holland as manager of
the Norton School of Art.

Holland will retain his
position as director of
the Norton Ballet School.
Among classes included
in the fall curriculum
are:

Robe r t Moore 's ,
painting and drawing
classes, still life and
figures, are on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
mornings. A new even-
ing class will begin on
Wednesday, Sept. 13.
Moore's instruction is
for both beginning and
advanced students. He
encourages individual
creativity while de-
veloping the fundamen-
tals of painting.

Carmine Merletto will
again teach the teenage
classes in painting and
drawing on Monday
afternoons and Saturday
mornings beginning
Sept. 18.

Marion Lundgren's
classes for children in
painting, drawing, and
ceramics, will be every
afternoon Monday
through Friday, begin-
ning Sept. 11.

The Norton Ballet
School, under the direc-
tion of Holland, will open
Sept. 11 with classes for
adults, teenage, and
children; for beginning,
intermediate, and ad-
vanced students.

The Actors Workshop
will offer a six-week
course of 12 lessons
Monday and Thursday
evenings beginning Sept.
180 King Page is the di-
rector. "Sunday at 7,"
a program of scenes and
improvisations develop-
ed in this workshop, is
scheduled for Sunday,
Oct. 29, with all mem-
bers participating.

ENROLL
INSTRUMENT YOUR CHILD

IN HIS

SCHOOL BAND
ORCHESTRA

HEADQUARTERS
EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL
INSTRUMENTS

SCHOOL RENTAL PLAN

TEACHING STUDIOS -
AIR CONDITIONED

TRIAL PURCHASE PLAN
Select Any Jnjtmmant

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS

Your chain i! Itu finest
. Conn, Seiner, Bunriy,

A lud»i(. Lebtanc Jnd
WEEK otter laitim: tads.

TKaU Stout-

1008 NE 17th Way
At Sunrise Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdaie 522-3367

MW POMPAHO STORE
35 H. federal Highway

Pompaao Beech 941-5210

/4*4UX

2799 W. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdaie

587-3737

SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS - STUDIOS

MIKE BLANK NURSERIES, INC
South Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida

TELEPHONE
276-4178
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Abstract Artist
(Continued from 3H)

petuous, sometimes
savage expression of the
artist 's own subjective
viewpoint often found in
abstract expressionism,
the viewer travels at
his own pace and in his
own time to memories
and meanings of his own
choosing,,

At first Jim worked
his new way in oils, but
found himself increas-
ingly drawn toward the
use of acrylics, and in
the summer of 1963 he
deliberately left family
and friends for a lonely
time of hard work in the
Florida Keys.

There he had a second
illumination while work-
ing on a painting showing
the side of a house near
the sea0

"Suddenly, the simp-
lified, universalized ob-
ject which I was painting
was not an object at all
anymore," Jim sayso
"It was pure art —
planes, surfaces, col-
ors, line, design — the
play of various rectan-
gles, like a theme and
variations."

At this point, Jim
could easily have fol-
lowed the well-traveled
route into complete ab-
straction, but he chose
not to abandon his ob-
jects, or his viewers.

Instead, he continued
all of the impulses begun
by his first insight,
strengthened and sim-
plified by his second in-
sight, and by the fall of
1963 was painting in the
style which has brought
an ever-widening circle
of recognition.

In December, 1964,
a Houser mailbox paint-
ing — painted in acry-
lics after his current
style was fully develop-
ed — won the annual So-
ciety of the Four Arcs
exhibition award. In
1965, he again won the
Channing Hare award at
the Four Arts with a se-
rene and sunny painting
called "Afternoon."

Other a w a r d s and
honors include selec-
tion for the Virgil Bar-
ker Memorial collection
of American art at the
Joe and Emily Lowe Art
Gallery at the Univer-
sity of Miami, a first
place purchase award at
the annual exhibition at
the Ft. Lauderdale Mu-
seum, a one-man show
at Ft. Lauderdale, and,
in early October of 1966,
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, and others.

In the early summer
this year (May 23 to June
17), a one-man Jim
Houser show at the
Grand Central Modern
gallery in New York
transformed Jim from a
painter of regional rep-
utation to a nationally-
known new name.

Currently J i m is
working hard to prepare
for two new shows which
came out of his success
in New York.

"Working hard" is
more than an expres-
sion.

For Jim's style of
painting takes absolute-
ly no short cuts. Each
painting is composed of
many, many thousands

of minute brush strokes,
sometimes adding up
only to a straight line.

The painstaking toil
seems unnecessary to
well-meaning friends
and critics.

"You don't cut cor-
ners in the things that
really mean something
to you,"' Jim says.

"It is a sickness of
our time that we cut cor-
ners at the altar of our
lives," he says. "We
cannot afford to do this.

"There must be some
point at which we make
whatever sacrifice is
called for — and the
sacrifice may be an im-
portant part of whatever
it is we need to say or
need to do.

"I tried, just once, to
create a painting using a
straight edge for my
straight lines, and some
other shortcuts. That
painting h a s never
meant anything to me.

"My painting is done
at my own inner altar.
No short cuts will ever
find their way into this
place."

Jim is a warm human
being, who is genuinely
liked in his neighbor-
hood in Lantana. Most
of these neighbors do not
know that one morning in
the spring of 1963, in
the most prosaic setting
imaginable, a most ex-
traordinary event took
place.

Jim Houser looked at
a mailbox.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

STORM
DAMAGE?

New
HOMELITE
SUPER XL

CHAIN SAW
30% Faster Cutting
Storm damage is easy to clean
up with the world's lightest di-
rect drive chain saw with super
power, new Homelite Super XL,
now has added power for 30%
faster cutting pius 35% greater
fuel capacity. Damaged or dis-
eased trees can be removed
quickly to prevent further dam-
age. You can fell, limb and cut
trees as big as 4 feet in diam-
eter into sections in minutes.
Weighs 13 lbs., 12 oz., less bar
and chain. Have a free demon-
stration today.

135 N.E. FIRST AVE.
POMPANO BEACH

PH. 943-2266

Medianik's, Inc.
SPRINKLERS - WEILS

Since 1950

WATER UNDER YOUR LAND
1 H.P. Pomp and 2" Well TO 30'

ALSO REPAIRS - AUTOMATICS

5 6 6 - 7 4 8 1 FREE ESTIMATES

5459 N. Fed. Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale
Boca Residents Call
WX-3620 No chg.

GOULDS
^Lpninktinq "Runp*

AT LAST!
HURRICANE PROTECTION COMBINED WITH
BEAUTY, REASONABLE PRICE and SELF-STORING

(NO HELP NEEDED)

Netvl A L L ALUMINUM
HURRICANE SHUTTER

• Self-storing folding shutters for hurricane protection for glass
patio doors and other large glass areas.

< Aluminum panels fold and glide on plastic rollers and store
themselves to one or both, sides as needed.

• House or apartment may be closed at any time for either
storm or security measures. You have year-round use.

• FOLDMASTER closes instantly to hurricane protection position.

e Decorative hurricane panels are made of heavy gauge aluminum
with baked-on enamel finish.

• New FOIDMA5TER Model 21 eliminates aid system of storing
panels and a long cumbersome fob of installation — no help
needed.

® *Jzee £&timate& •
ALUMINUM STORM SHUTTERS — AWNINGS

BAHAMA LOUVRED SHUTTERS

C. S. RANDOLPH
STORM SHUTTERS, INC.

f.SfW IT,ii)

40 S.W. Sth COURT, POMPANO BEACH

PHONE 942-0818 • 943-0919

Houser's students at PBJC follow with inter- ment chairman. Here they are shown examining
est the rising professional career of the depart- one of his prize winners.

Subscribe To The
Boca Raton News
Call 395-8300

Diatnondhead

A TRUE CONDOMINIUM
No Land Lease

Models Open Daiiy-10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Phone 941-4660
"Evenings" Phone 563-3201

Every Apartment
Hasan
OceanView

Featuring

Full Property Ownership — No Land Lease [Save Considerable Money!) •

Location Overlooking "Millionaire's Row t Solid Concrete Walls Between

Apartments — Positive Soundproofing • 2 High-Speed Otis Elevators 9

Auxiliary Electric Power Plant • 216' Erosion-free Private Beach •

Large Heated Pool • Manicured Putting Green • Spacious Lobby and

Recreation Areas • Ample Guest Parking with Easy Access • Individually

Controlled Central Air Conditioning and Heat

2 NEW UNITS Available for Rent - Years Lease $325.00 Including

Carpeting and Draperies. Mail for Free Brochure.

Exclusive Sales Agents

Ford R. Carter Inc.
Realtors

1057 Highway A1A, Hillsboro Beach

Phone 941-4660 or 563-3201 PHONE 563-3201

The.Flair.of.the.Islands
on. Beautiful. Hillsboro. Beach

Priced From $25,000.00
See The

Beautiful Models!
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Sster Mary Joseph, O.P.

Says Sister Mary Joseph

'Art, Creativity Important9

"A parent may de-
velop or destroy a
child's sensitivity to
art," according to Sis-
ter Mary Joseph, O.P.,
visiting professor of art
at Marymount College.

Sister Mary Joseph,
who also serves as head
of the department of art
at Barry College in Mi-
ami, is concerned for
the creativity that is be-
ing stifled in many
children today.

"A problem in the
United States today is
that parents do not un-
derstand that art and
creativity are impor-
tanto Most parents want
their children to do well
in school so they will be

able to get good jobs.
This usually means a
woeful passing by of vis-
ual sensitivity and aes-
thetic appreciation."

Sister Mary Joseph
expressed her concern
to the International So-
ciety for Education
through Art Congress in
Tokyo in 1965. As a
delegate from the United
States, she presented a
paper on "Preserving
Creativity in Children.'

-According to Sister,
immigration and the ra-
pid industrialization and
development of the Unit-
ed States led many peo-
ple to place emphasis
on material aspirations
and achievements which

many parents them-
selves never had.

Sister Mary Joseph
said she hopes for a
practical art program at
Marymount. She will be-
gin by asking the stu-
dents what they are
seeking.

"I'd like a stable but
not static program.
Anyone interested in art
should have a path to fol-
low toward the enjoy-
ment of aesthetic val-
ues," she said.

Sister Mary Joseph's
master thesis was the
design and execution of
all furnishings of a pri-
vate chapel in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

She has studied at

GUITAR and DRUM
$995PRIVATE

5 WEEK TRIAL PLAN

Free Orchestra Participation
Guitars and Drums from $19.95

Music—Accessories—Instruments—Amps
OPEN DAILY 3 P.M. T O 9 P.M., SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M

JOHNNY MANECKt'S GUITAR SCHOOL
2478 N. FEDERAL HWY.

Bob Foster
Guitar

— POMPAHO
Johnny Manecke

Guitar

PHONE 943-4323
Vic An drews

Drums

Siena Heights College
and Studio Angelico in
Michigan, Chicago Art
Institute, Catholic Uni-
versity of America in
Washington, D.C.

She has exhibited na-
tionally in several an-
nual art shows, includ-
ing the Toledo Museum,
Cleveland Museum,
Wayne University, and
the Lowe Museum, Uni-
versity of Miami.

A member of nume-
rous professional art
associations, S i s t e r
Mary Joseph has been
charter president for
Diocesan Art Teacher's
Association in Cleve-
land, president of the
National Conference of
Catholic Art Education
1961-64, Editor of the
NCCAE Newsletter,
Contributing Editor to
School & Arts magazine,
and is presently on the
board of Florida Arts
Council.

Her publications in-
clude Art for Human
Living," "When Art Is
Really Art," and "Every
Child Is an Artist if
Grown-ups Lend a
Hand."

In I960 Sister Mary
Joseph appeared on tel-
evision in a demonstra-
tion gesture drawing,
"Means to Vitality in
Representational Draw-
ing."

D I A M O N D R I N G S

forget ivatch ivinding forever..,

with a r~^\
self-winding \ f

OMEGA

Powered by gravity, the Ladymatic winds
itself as you wear it. The fully-jeweled

movement... inspected at 1497
manufacturing stages . . . is a miniature of

the same high-precision Omega
automatic that millions of men rely on for

accurate timekeeping. For a lifetime of
proud possession and carefree timekeeping

choose an Omega Ladymatic.

SERENITY . . , FROM $1OO

PERSONATED

A—14K white or yellow gold. Matching bracelet. ?235
B—2 sparkling diamonds. 14K white gold $250
C—Water-resistant, stainless steel case $105

WITH
YOUR INITIALS

A lovely pinky ring, so popu-
lar now,- engraved with your
initials. Choice of satin or
polished finish.

IN 14 KT. GOLD
OR STERLING SILVER

$14.95 up

Dainty and beautiful
with hand engraved
design. A choice gift for
the girl you love. Gift
boxed.
14 Kt. gold $12.95
Cross or Locket and Chain

Also available in
10 Kt. and 14 Kt. Gold

48 S.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

(CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED)

Guild Wants Cultural Complex
(Continued from 4H)

lovers from Palm Beach
to Miami,

Finally in 1952 peo-
ple were admitting the
Art Guild of Boca Ra-
ton had accomplished
something it would nor-
mally take other com-
munities ten years to
accomplish. Boca Ra-
ton was well on its way
to becoming a recog-
nized art community.

So many artists were
interested in the Third
Annual Exhibition it be-
came necessary to re-
strict entries and to
create a jury of admis-
sion.

Over 100 artists en-
tered paintings in the
1952 exhibit,,

In 1953 Mrs. Schine
was made honorary
chairman of the Art
Guild.

The Guild continued
to grow and finally in
1955 it looked like a
dream that could never
come true for a "tiny
community" was going
to come true after all . . „

An artist's drawing
was made of a proposed
Cultural Arts Center to
be built on a portion of
property near Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club golf
course. The land was
donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Schine.

At that time the Art
Guild and Library work-
ed together as a unit and
the art center was to in-
clude an area for the li-
brary.

However, the group
split, the land was sold
and part of the proceeds
went into a fund to pur-
chase land on Palmetto
Park Road for an Art
Guild building.

An employe's chance
of having the suggestion
he drops into a com-
pany idea box adopted is
about 1 in 5, according
to a survey of 33 Cana-
dian companies that use
sugges t ion reward
plans.

During this time Art
Guild meetings were
held in the old City Hall.

May 3,1962, Mrs. Ar-
nold MacSpadden and
Mrs. J. Myer Schine
broke ground for the
Studio, first building of
the Cultural Arts Cen-
ter, on Palmetto Park
Road.

The Studio was dedi-
cated Nov. 11, 1962,

The Art Guild dream
was beginning to come
true. The Studio, a 94
feet long and 50 feet wide
sunny structure snug-
gled in among tall pines
and palms, was built so
that eventually it can be
added onto.

The Guild, which has
never limited its mem-

bership to one particu-
lar type of person —
and never will, accord-
ing to Mrs. Ross — has
grown in 17 years to a
membership of 600.

Already the guild has
outgrown its studio and
is conducting a cam-

paign to raise money to
build another, unit to its
cultural complex on
West Palmetto Park
Road and Paloma, a
campaign which includes
a second annual Golden
Clothesline Exhibi t
sometime in March.

interiors
Model Home

Shown by Appointment

# Jo Haag

-Homes ^Business

Specializing in
The New

FLORIDA
Contemporary

Decor

9 941-5943

u.

x °
O u
to */i

s |
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-Yachts -House Trailers

ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF
DECORATIVE FABRICS IN THE AREA

FT. LAUDERDALE STORE
• CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
• CARPETING
• B E D SPREADS

• DECORATIVE SHADES
• KIRSCH TRAVERSE RODS
•WOVEN WOODS

FREE ESTIMATES - HOME DECORATOR SERVICE

raperies ancrFabrics

MEMBER OF GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Call

399-3636
85 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

IN FT. LDLE. CALL
564-6556 or 565-1790 BOCA RATON

4242 N. FEDRL. HWY., 3 BLOCKS SOUTH HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL, FT. LAUDERDALE

38.

Presents With Pride

_A New, Complete

MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

Come, enjoy a gastronomic tour of the many sun-spangled lands of the Mediterranean
— and never leave home!

_ Marraffino's new menu takes you adventuring through the regions of Italy and
bpam, yes — but then you go on and on, sampling the delicious foods of. the French
Rwieria and the Adriatic , . . of the Balearic Isles and Lebanon and Greece . . . with a
sampling of Turkish delights;too. Prize recipes, gathered by Leo Marraffino during-his
travels — perfected for American tastes by bur new Continental chef.

Lavish is the only apt word for dining in the Manner Marraffino. You're shown to
your table by our new Maitre d'Hotel. (We allow him to bow, but have asked him to use
restraint in kissing the ladies' hands. That's just too, too Continental.)

. . . In munificent surroundings, you sample from the Delicacies Tray placed on
your table. — Pickled Mushrooms . . .Eggs a L'Odessa . . . Spanish Pimientos with
Portuguese Anchovies . . . Italian Peppers Sautee', Vinaigrette . . . Oliva Nero a la
Greco . . . Garbanzo Cordova . . . Cucumbers a la Trieste.

. Part !!• N ° w comes the waitress with the hot hors d'oeuvres. She presents such
Lucullean tidbits as StufEed Grape Leaves Athenia (chopped meat, currents, pinolo nuts)
. . . Stuffed Mushrooms Florentine . . . Chicken Wings Italienne.(the elusive flavor is
oregano in the breadcrumb coating) . . . Eggplant Roulate Abruzzo (that's with cheese)
. . . Steak Balls Pizziola . . . tiny hot Sausages Diavolo . . .

While this goes on, you're considering what you'll have for dinner! Complete
Table d'Hote dinners start at $3.95. First course, a choice of appetizer (including shrimp
cocktail or clams on half shell), or soup.

Down the list of entrees. Seafoods (Baked Shrimp Syracuse, Scallops Sautee
Majorca, Filet of Sole Francaise). Or perhaps the Crepes Lebanon? The Veal Eolletine?

How about Curry Chicken a la Turque? Or Chicken Continental... or Cacciatorre
. . . or Mouselline?

There are nineteen Table d'Hote selections. Served with either potatoes Italian
style (cubed, sauteed, and baked with cheese) . . . or fresh-cooked spaghetti. Vegetables?
Yes, but sophisticated, with personality. A fresh, crisp salad, with your choice of dressing.

Then dessert. Try the Coupe St. Jacques, a French Pastry, or the Pear St.
Helene. Coffee, tea, milk, of course.

But don't go yet. You must have your Cafe Espresso . . . and a Dolei cookie-cake.
For those of less ambitious appetite, Marraffino has the A La Carte menu. Seventeen

seafood items, some exotic, some familiar American favorites.
And eighteen meat and chicken items . . . including fine Prime Steaks and

Chateaubriand.. . a delicious Medallion of Veal Princesse Maria . . . Stuffed Pork
Chops Romana. Six chicken specialties, all extra-marvelous.

A La Carte prices from $2.75, including potatoes, vegetables, and salad.
And, for the true-blue Italian lover, a selection of pasta dishes, starting at $2.00.

There's Shrimp and Clam Sauce, Crabmeat Sauce; Marinara and Caruso masterpieces
. . . and Lasagna Provencale, and Crepes Italienne.

All entrees are cooked to order, but you won't mind a bit of a wait. Remember
those starter-outers?

So come enjoy the bounty of the storied lands of the sea . , , where sun and soil
and love of life combine to bring savor to dining.

Did we say "savor"? It's an art.

MARRAFFINO Restaurant and Lounge
is located at 410 North Federal Highway, Pompano Beach

(Four blocks north of Atlantic Boulevard)
Telephone 942-5597

Dinner 5 ' t i l 11 p.m. — Cocktail Lounge open from 4 p.m.
Closed Mondays
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At Mary mount Sept. 20
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Aerial view of newest donnitory at Marymount College.

College Is Growing

Expansion Noted

Rabbi Issac Neuman
returns to Marymount
College this year as a
visiting lecturer in
Theology, Rabbi Neu-
man, who has been to
Marymount a number of
times during the past
couple of years as a lec-
turer and conference di-
rector, will hold his
first in a series of lec-
tures on Theology Sept.
20,

His other scheduled
visits to the college will
be Jan. 23 and May 60
While he is at the col-
lege he will participate
in student Theology
seminars as well as
conduct lectures. His
lectures, which will be
open to the public, are
scheduled for 8 p.m. in
Founders Hall.

Rabbi Neuman pres-
ently is associated with
Temple Judah, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. He was
born in Poland and r e -
ceived his education at
various schools and
academies of Jewish
learning in Lublin and

Warsaw.
His formal education

was interrupted by

Rabbi Isaac Neuman

World War II and con-
finement in various Nazi
concentration campso
After the war he held
the position of a liaison
officer for a Jewish dis-
placed persons camp in
Linz, Austria.

He arrived in the
United States in 1950 and
later became a natural-
ized citizen. He was

awarded t h e National
Federation of Temple
Sisterhood's Fellow-
ship, graduated from the
University of Cincinnati,
and was ordained a Rab-
bi at Hebrew Union Col-
lege. He has served as
Rabbi of Kol Shearith
Israel, Panama, and
Temple Emanuel, Do-
than, Alabama.

Since 1961 he has been
spiritual leader of Tem-
ple Judah in Cedar Rap-
ids. Active in civic, cul-
tural and inter-faith
work in Iowa, he is pres-
ident of the all-denomi-
national Cedar Rapids
A r e a Conference of
Clergy and vice presi-
dent of the Cedar Rap-
ids Council on Human
Relations.

He also is auxiliary
chaplain in the U.S. Air
Force and was invited
twice by the Secretary
of the Air Force to con-
duct Passover services
overseas.

He and his wife, the
former Ruth Cohen of
Panama, have two sons.

Expansion and change
have become synono-
mous with Marymount
College these days —
expansion in a very tan-
gible way, and change
in a bit more subtle
form.

The four year old two
year college has grown
f r o m a two building
campus with 100 woman
students to a five build-
ing co-educational cam-
pus of 350 students —
expansion and change.

What's more, the col-
lege is still growing and
changing. It's growth
can be measured in its
present plans to raise
funds for a 17,870 foot
library with a capacity
of 50,000 volumes.

It's changes cannot be
measured so easily.
Only one change is tan-
gible and has left a mark
on the college which can
be noticed right now.

The college has gone
co-educational.

When classes began
last week the college
admitted for the first
time in its four year his-
tory, male day students.

Otherwise the changes
in the spiritual and men-
tal training center for
young women are not so
easily explained. They'-
re more sublt.e y e t
possibly in the end the

Complete
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Winfield Hairdressers
477 N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton 395-0440

changes will be of much
more value to the student
when she finally grad-
uates and begins to make
her way in the world.

Marymount is " a
small college by delib-
erate design, ac-
cording to Sister de la
Croix, president of the
junior college.

"It 's approach is
personal, not imperson-
al ," she says, "It 's con-
tribution is qualitative,
not quantitative. It's
purpose is to develop the
judgement of its stu-
dents, not to impose any
single system of thought
or belief on them.

"The college's idea
of learning is that of an
adventure in learning
for both the student and
teacher.

" Marymount's educa-
tional program stresses
individual self realiza-
tion based upon inde-
pendent and informed
judgements, rather than
standardized mass be-
havior based upon mind-
less repetition of rules
and formulae.

The Marymount idea
is inextricably inter-
twined with its Catholic
origins. Marymount's
Catholicity as perpe-
tuated by the Order of
the Religious of the
Sacred Heart, founders
of the school, is not
transmitted from the
outside by formula or a
set of prescriptions. It's
presence is sustained
and felt," Sister de la
Croix said, "rather as
a living reality in and
through the members
of the college commun-
ity."

"It 's the Marymount
i d e a that will always
change to meet the de-
mands and requirements
of its students." How-
ever," she emphasizes,
"i t will always remain
unchanged in that t h e
Marymount idea is the
conviction that students
come to college as per-
sons to be provoked by
learning, not as things
to be programmed with
information,

"The Marymount idea
is t h e idea of young'

Everything in
ART

SUPPLIES

FRAMES• • •
COME

BROWSE
• • •

ATLANTIC
PAINTS, inc

941-1272
124 N.E. 28th Ave!

Pompano Beach

minds grapsed by t h e
wonder and astonish-
ment of learning; of
students educated in the
independent critical and
creative use of judge-
ment; of Christians en-
countering God from the
depths and fullness of
their beings."
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FTER everything has been said about what BOCA RATON is planned to be—the

world's most beautiful resort city—you will ask a practical question.*-"1 When
you learn the names of great wealth and social leadership associated to give
America a cosmopolis of leisure and culture—there still remains your ques-

tion, si* Granted that BOCA RATON is to be the world's outstanding resort. Granted that
the men and women back of Addison Mizner's conception are world figures. <?*<> What
h a s b e e n d o n e a b o u t i t ? T h e a n s w e r i s — <r+oe+ae*o<r+3e*oe*o<r*ae*o

BUtt

T The Ritz-Carlton. Designed by Addison Miz-
ner. Contractor, Dwight P. Robinson & Co.,
New York. •*» «~*° •*» **° r*"

IT The Cloister. One of the world's most beauti-
ful small hotels. Will open early in 1926. De-
signed by Addison Mizner. Contractor, Dwight
P. Robinson S Co. =-*> *+» «*» <r*3

f Ritz - Carlton and Cloister 18 - Hole Golf
Courses. Designed by W. S. Flynn, of Ardmore,
Pa. Playable early in 1926. « « " •

f Lake Boca Raton to be bulkheaded by Cement
Gun Co. and A. Paternovitch. Lake Boca Raton
now being dredged to uniform depth. Miles of
canals to be cleared by Boca Raton Dredging Co.

f Contract let to Dwight P. Robinson S Co. for
dredging and bulkheading Boca Raton Inlet and
building two 400-foot jetties of concrete and
stone at Boca Raton Inlet. **> «•=> »•»

If Clearing finished on Plats 1, 2, 3 and 4. Con-
tractors, Homer Vivian and C. A. Steed, of West
Palm Beach. r** *»» « * » « • « o-̂ .

IT Paved streets. No street less than sixty feet

IT Camino Real, main east and west thoroughfare,

160 to 220 feet wide, extending several miles
west of Dixie Highway. Contractor, Dwight P.
Robinson S Co., Inc. Remaining portion ex-
tending to Ocean Boulevard contracted to J. T .
Miller 8 Co., of West Palm Beach. All streets in
Plats 1 and 2 contracted to J. T , Miller & Co. <*»

II Electric light and power from Southern Utili-
ties Company. Telephone service by Southern
Bell Telephone Co. *•*> • * » . « « ««

IT Complete sewage system. Over five miles of
sewer pipe now being laid by Mark Reardon,
Memphis, Tenn. Cement Gun Co., Allentown,
Pa., building disposal plant. «-« «*» «*

II Water distribution to be provided. C. A. Steed,
contractor. «•» «•» "« Fto ™

IT T w o administration buildings, designed by
Addison Mizner. One now completed. «•» «•«

IF Approximately two miles of ocean front will
be developed as a bathing beach and ocean prom-
enade. fis*° 5~*"a <r~M <r*:> <r*3 r*°

11 The above ace but a few of the more
important developments immediately
projected for BOCA RATON. Others
will be announced later. *•« •*>

p% m m m
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rehet nire&tment
Suite 200

315 Golfview Drive

developers of

Royal Palm Shopping Plaza

In the year 1925 - forty two years ago, the above adver-
tisement was created and published for those with vision
of opportunity to be informed of the greatness that lie
in the future of Boca Raton.

Today, the Archer investment Company, Inc., develop-
ers of Royal Palm Plaza has again contributed to the
architectural unity of enduring stability and surpassing
beauty by completing another segment in their building
program in the development of Royal Palm Plaza.

Truly, another milestone in progress, and Boca Raton
is but another word for progress. We are proud to be a
contributor to this progress, as were those with vision
over forty years ago.

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Rtifon, Fla. , 395-1222


